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World Ncws

FBI arrest

fugitive

Greek banker
in Boston
Greece asked the US to

’

extradite fngiilve hawking
tycoon George Koskotas,
charged with mnlti - miTHmt
dollar fraud in a which
-has rocked Athena,after Iris
arrest by the FBI in Boston.
Page 14

Church raid MBs 16
Suspected communist rebels
fired (m a packed Philippine
village chapel killing I peoide
gathered inside for eveffing'
{Buyers In the mountain vil-
lage of Sambag on central
Cetra Island.

Business Summary

France end
W Germany
call for

G7 summit
FRANCE and West Germany
backed the holding ofa meet-
ing ofthe Group of Seven -

finance ministers soon after
the inauguration ofMr.George
Bush as file next US President
In January. Page 2.

.

HANG SENG index dosedup .

32.37 at 2,66&h2 on turnover
worth HK$L6bn ($305m).

Hong Kong
Hang Seng Index

2700

2630

At least 133 people ware killed 2600
and37 villages burned in a
new surge of lawlessness in
tribal warfare in Sudan’s west-
em Darfur region. ,wv

Arms talks stall
Work on setting upnew talks
on reducing conventional anna
in Europe has virtually come
to a standstill over procedural
objections raised earlier this
month by France. Page 2

Thai flood kffis 140
At least 140 people died in-
Hoods and in landslides after -

torrential rain in southern
Thailand iwrfnriltig as MTlad
when mudloosened by three
days of monsoonrains
engulfed villages in a district
of Walchfln Si Thaiwwmin t pm.
ince.

2500
November 1068

EC
Tougher standards<m emis-
sions from small cars are set
to be imposed an.EC manufac-
turers from the early 1990s, .-

followingan unexpected break-
through at EC meetingin •

.

Brussels. Page 2 ..

Factory raid
Suspected Sinhalese Marxist
rebus*stiot'deadfourpeople,
faidndlngftw* hyHm*dm
ians, in a raid an a sugar fed-

toiy In southeast SxlLanka.
'

Hitch over PoWs
The biggest prisonerswap
between Iran and Iraq immedi-
ately ran into trouble when
the first captives were flown
home with both banandbaa
reducing the numbers
swapped. Page 4

Hungary rstsHstss
Hungary expelled a senior
Romanian diplomat, Pavel Pfa-
tona, to retaliation, for the

Heavy local buying attracted
overseas Institutions into the
market, which pushed prices
sharply higherm a day of
active trading. Wodd stack
markets. Pages 36, 36

PERNODKICAKD, French
drftifca group, is today
to imconmHonal
EASOpar share offer for Irish

Distillers to win the battle few
the distiller after a rival bid
by Grand Metropolitan, file

largest spirits gratae in the
world, lapsed aftergoveminent
intervenfion. Page 15

BERND OTTOwas suspended
bom Us duties as (dudrman
ofthe Co op retail group of
West Geramny after offering

to resign earher this week in
thewake ofcriticism about

.

its confused financesand
organisation. Page 15

SANDV1K, Swedish cemented
carbideandsperiaTsteels
gnxq>, increased-iae4ax profits
by 41percenttoSEkLS17bn .

<^317m> during the first nine
imaitift ^TS88naBt^E6fiteted^ ;

pratoxpndlts for thewhole
i would exceed Its earner

: of SKx2Atm. Page 18 -

ALAN BONO, Australian
entrepreneur, to^Lthe Hong
KangstoAmmkethy surprise
whernlt was announced that
he was at an advanced stage
in negotiations to sdl his 306
per cent staknin file colony’s
HK-TVBandnewly listedTVS
televtsfamcoinpantea toan
unnamedbuyer. Page 18 . .

SUMITOMO BANK recaptured
Its position as Japan’s most .

nrn^^libffnmmwliiil hunt
m cdnvincingfashion iw flw * *

sixmonths to September 30,
with net income more than
doubling to YUXLdm (S8S02m>.
FagelB:

Alpw rilidt r4»Ak«v1 nmrinfl
.

life in huge areas <rf the^North
Sea last summer is threatening
to tafa* V»lij tp thA jwriglihnnr.

ingBaltic Sea according to sd-
m°u^torir>g

40 student
At least 40 people were
arrested andtwopohee officers

injured when students protest-
hoover education loans
dashed with police In central
Loudon.

HnngaTfam pairKiwwwwt
tim youngest PrinmBfinistar
in itshistcay. 40-year-old
reform economist^fiklos
Mfemath Hwmnitiwt htmatilf '•

to fastm: maxket-orleutodeco-
nomic reforms.

-’

4 - ::

Canadian Farces helicopter - -

rescued a 27-man crow man.,
a LiberiaDbregistered ftdghtor
thaf Twwi Twwn fn ihnyw nf

sinking off Nova Scotm. • ..

MARKETS

Australia -

ABOnfinay index

1600

1500

1400brf '
1

1300

1200
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NtowYoik
S<Wed: 1A369

BRTESLET INVESTMENTS.
New Zealand flagship-ofMr
RtHxBrimiey's international
investmentgroup, is stiU inter-

ested in buying the Bank of
New Zealand, rage 19

BANffllEBEiixdles Lambert,
erne of Belgium’s three leading
commercial banks, resorted
that cousdidated net profit
after transfer to.tax-bee
reserves rose by lQ per coot
to Just over BTrflm ($llL4m) .

in the year ended SQitamber/
while balance sheet totals
moved by 7Aper cent to
BFrl,795tm. Pago 18

MANNESMANN, diversffled
West German engineering
group, said that nine-month
group sales advanced 30 per .

rent to mmaiin ($8-27hn) -

from DM11.08hn a year eariteg.

. Page 18 . . .

BOOTS, retail and industrial
.riwmM-, the gltwaw to
the restd file retail sector by

.
vqpnrfiwg gmnp totorim pwaltla

upnearly 20pCT cent at
:
fl32j4m(|344Tn> Tam shares
rbee.^toa^p..

NEWYOBK-markets wrae
closed for celebrations to mark
Tbanksghrixig

VwYotk
Dow Jones IncLZAv,.

VI-8365 (1-3373) -.
DM3.1475 (3.1B2S)

miO76S0 0077751
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Soviet nationalism

crisis deepens with
Georgian protests
By John Uoyd and Quentin Peel in Moscow

thk CHAliiBNGB faring -the

Kremlin from n«tif»qaMam in
the Soviet Union’s non-Russian
republics deepened yesterday
as legislators and street protes-
tors inthe repubtic of Georgia
joined Armenia and the Baltic
states in refusing to back pro-
posed changes to the Soviet
constitution.

Troops or militia wexe.bring
deployed in the capitals of all

three trans-Caucasian repub-
lics of Georgia, Armenia and
Azerbaijan.
Meanwhile in Baku, the capi-

tal of Azerbaijan, and two
other towns in republic, a
curfew was imposed to rein in
tint awH.Arnwwtaw rtwmninrira.

tiems and violence which have
claimed at least three lives this

week.
The Georgian stance further

complicated the Kremlin's
efforts topush through amend-
ments which would trim the
Soviet republics* independence.
These areto be voted on bythe
“all-Union’* or national
Supreme Soviet on Tuesday.
The key articles of the con-

stitutional reforms to which
the dissident republics object
all threaten to cut across their
demands for greater sover-

eignty and devolution of power
hum Moscow.
One of these would grant an

“exlustve prerogative” to the-
Congress of People’s Deputies
- thenew national “saparpar-
liament” - to rewrfdgr Issues
such as the “composition” of
the Soviet Union and the defi-

nition of internal and external
herders.
This is seen as conflicting

with the formal right of indi-
vidual republicsto secede from
the Union — although a provi-
sion formally granting -this

right is likely to remain in tfra

new constitutUHL
In Tbilisi, an oppposition

spokeswoman said that 500
people were taking part in a
hunger strike on steps of the
Georgian legislature, aimed at
putting pressure on the repub-
lic’s politicians to maintain
their opposition to the consti-
tutional ehangpg
Georgian legislators had ear-

lier voted to oppose “restric-

tive” clauses in the draft con-
stitution.

From Yerevan, the Arme-
nian capital, an eye-witness
font night fkw-rlhgd demnngfri-a.

tors confronting tanks and
troops drawn upm front of the
Supreme Soviet and the central
committee buildings in the
middle q£ the town.

In Baku, capital erf the neigh-
bouring - and increasingly
hostile - Aberzaflan, a curfew
was imposed from lOpm to 5am
and Soviet troops in tanks and
armoured personnel carriers
patrolled the streets.

This follows the death of
three soldiers at the start of
fileweek in the midst ofethnic
violence in the town of Kirovo-
bad between Azeri and Arme-
nians.

Paris links $2bn Soviet

credit to
By Paul Bette in Paris

FRANCE is-expected today to
nnaliwg a S2bn package ofcred-
its far the Sovte Uniontocoin-
dde with the start ofan official

visit to Moscow by President
Franpois Mitterrand.
Hr Roland Dumas, French

Foreign Minister, appeared to

afid^a new twist to tiie'current
trend in international lending
to the Soviet Union by suggest-

ing yesterday that toe French
package would be linked to

progress made in the talks an
reducing conventional arms in
Europe.
Mr Dumas will be travdMng

with President Mitterrand. He
confirmed ihe French, plan to
extend credits to the Soviet
Union through a group of
French banks. The package
would go “hand in hand* with
the disarmament talks — but

eve no give details ofwhat be
id in mind by *bl«-

Mr Mitterrand’s visit is

expected to give fresh impetus
jto economic co-operation

arms progress
between France and the Soviet
Union. Fiance is expected to
fmaiim a series of important
industrial agreements during
thp visit-
These include a FFrlbn

(2169m) deal for F&ddney, the
Ranch stateKxmtrolled ahunfai-
inm group, to modernise and
expand the Kanaker alumin-
ium factory in Armenia. This
would involve setting up a
joint-venture company 75 per
cent controlled by the Soviet
Union, 20 per cent owned by
Fechtoey, with the remainder
held by a consortium of French
banks Jed by Credit Lyonnais.
Both Mr Jean Gandois,

pgchiney chairman, and Mr
Jean Yves Haberor, diairman
of the state-owned Credit Lyon-
nais, will travel with Mr Mit-
terrand. Other French business
figures taking part in the visit

include Mr Francis Bouygues,
whose interests range from
construction to television
media, Mr Michel Pecqueur,

chairman of the state-con-
trolled Elf-Aquitaine oil group,
Mr Jean-Clande Leny, bend of
Framatmne, the wm»tear pow-
er-plant ma nufertiirlng group,'

and Mr "Kerre Cardin, the fash-
ion designer.
Mr Bouygues is negotiating

thetxmstructkm-of two hospi-
tals in the Moscow area worth
about FFrlbn each. Elf-Aqui-
taine is seeking exploration
permits in the Caspian Sea and
is negotiating to supply ofi and
gas exploration and production
technology to the Soviets
Union.

Seribo, another French
group, is expected to sign an
agreement to form a joint ven-
ture for the construction of a
FFr800ra furniture manufactur-
ing plant in Ukraine.
Elsewhere, Framatome is

expected to offer to negotiate
cooperation agreements in the
nuclear power sector. Exports
upsurge. Page 2; Moscow seeks
partner; Page 6

B&C wins £100m damages
claim against Quadrex
By day Harrte and Raymond Hughas In London

BRITISH & Commonwealth
Holdings, the UK-based finan-
cial services group, yesterday
won its £100m ($180m) damages
claim against Quadrex Hold-
ings, the US-based securities
company which earlier this
year fidled _to

.
complete its

agreed 2280m purchase of two
money-broking operations
from B&C. - -

B&C now expects shortly to
sell MW. Marshall, the world’s
second largest xnoney broker,
and William Street Holdings, a
US^ government securities bro-
ker, separately to consortia in
which - the companies’ respec-
tive managements ^have equity

Prices have-been i

the purchasers’
arrangements are in place,
B&Ua financial advisers said
yesterday. The total consider-
atibn. however; Is unlikely to
ntexmthe original £280m price,
wMch was set before the Octo-

CONTENTS

her 1987 stock market crash.

The claim is believed to be
the largest ever to succeed
through a summary judgment
in the High Court Mr .Justice

Hirst ruled B&C that was enti-

tled to judgment without
the case’s going to full trial

because Quadrex had no argu-
able itofimpi to BAG’S breach
Of riahtv

After the judgment, B&C
applied to the court for an
immediate interim payment
from Quadrex. It is bdieved to
be awting several of mil-
lions of pounds^ The private
htwring lyntfanna today.

It was unclear last night
what effect such an award
might have on the finaneea of
Quadrex. The privately owned
company operates in London
through Quadrex Securities.
Quadrex. has not said

whether it planned to appeal
against the judgment
B&C acquired the brokers in

its £560ra takeover of Mercan-
tile House Holdings, a
conglomerate, in September
1987. Since B&C wanted only
Oppenhenner, a US-based fund
manager, it wnifl the London
stockbroker Alexanders Laittg

& Cndckshank to the French
bank Credit Lyonnais and
agreed to sell the two whole-
sale brokers to Quadrex.

After several delays, Quad-
rex felled to complete the deal
in February wh«i flwarw-hig
arrangements - led by Citi-
bank - collapsed.

Quadrex’s «rnt against Mar-
shall and Wimam Street, and a
senior executive at each bro-
ker, claiming they had been
“instrumental in obstructing
or frustrating” the completion
of Us purchase is still pending.
B&C*s advisers said this action
should not pose a barrier to the
disposals* gnlwg flhflgH.

B&C shares closed 7p higher
at 238p.

Companies

ThB.CanadlaifcUS
trade agreement may
be the easiest thing

for Mr Brian Mufroney,
Canadian Prime Minis-
-ter, to deal with. The
budget deficit, public
sector debtand a lin-

gering credibility prob-
lem may be more
difficult

.
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Mandela
‘will not
return to
Pollsmoor
prison*
By Anthony Robinson in
Johannesburg

MR Nelson Mandela, veteran
African National Congress
(ANC) leader, will not be
returned to prison from the
Capetown clinic, where he is

recovering from tubercnloris,
bnt will be transferred to
“suitable, comfortable and
secure accommodation,’* Mr
Kbbte Coetzee, South African
Minister of Justice, announce
last night
Severe restrictions which

previously limited family
access to Mr Mandela win be
eased, so “he will be able to
receive members of his family
more freely and on a continual
basis,” til* mlnlcfw ariilwj.

He did not say whether Mr
Mandela would also have
easier access to a wider range
of people, including political

i At present, Mr Mandela is

entitled to receive each year30
visits of 40 minutes by not
more than two people at a
time.
The decision marks another

stage in what appears to be a
government plan gradually to
return Mr Mandaia to Ubttty,
after 28 years in prison on
charges of treason and terror-

ism.
Mr Coetzee cited “possible

threats to Ms safety” as the
main reason for continuing to
confine him in “secure”
accommodation, although he
did not specify what or where
this accommodation will be.
Fear of assassination has

long been one of the reasons
quoted by Government sources
for its reluctance to release Mr
Mandela.
Other reasons include con-

cern about reawakening black
aspirations for a rapid transfer
of power to the ANC, unwill-
ingness to accompany his
release with a decision to
remove the ban from the ANC

enter negotiations which
couM be construed by nervous
right-wing whites as capitula-
tion. --

Use ris£ of assassination by
white extremists was under-
lined last week, when a 23-
year-old white ex-policeman
ran amok in central Pretoria,
kflling seven blacks and injur-
ing many more.
Mr Mandela, who was 70 in

July, is regarded as the symbol
of opposition to apartheid by
millions of Mack South Afri-
cans
He was transferred from

PoDsmoar Prison to the elite
Constentiaberg clinic in Cape-
town under police guard in
August, when doctors diag-
nosed tuberculosis.

EC levies tax

on Japanese
dot printers
By WlUfeun Dawkins in Brussels

THE European Community has boosted European stocks In
definitive anti-dump- advance to delay price rises.imposed

ing duties oT up to 47 per cent

on almost all of Japan s

exports of dot matrix computer
printers to the Community.

Its passed without

ffefrptp by a rninblli*rtal meet-

ing in Brussels, hits

worth of sales by 15 leading
Japanese electronics compa-
nies and constitutes one of the

EC’s biggest anti-dumping
actions.

The Japanese companies
have been subject to provi-

sional duties of up to 33.4 per

cent since May- This meant
that they had merely to take

out bank guarantees to cover

the levies. Now the Japanese

uters must pay In cash at

_ frontiers. M
The duties take effect as

soon as they are published in

the EC's nfflriai journal, likely

in the next few days.

Japanese trade officials

instantly condemned the levy.

While the switch from provi-

sional to definitive duties was
expected, it forms a fresh
source of tension for the EC's

increasingly difficult trade

relations with Tokyo. It comes
lpgg than two weeks before the

mid-term review of the Uru-
guay Round of multilateral

trade negotiations In MonfreaL
The companies involved

have little choice but to stick

to the price rises which many
of tton instituted before the
duties. An EC anti-dumping
role adopted since the stmt of
this case obliges them to raise

prices to take full account of

the duties rather than take this

extra cost out of profits. Some,
however, are believed to have

The duties are the outcome

-

of a complaint launched in
March by four leading EC
printer makers: Olivetti and
the Italian arm of Honeywell
Information Systems. Mannes-
man Tally and Philips Kommu-
nikations of West Germany.
They argued that Japanese

competitors were artificially
cutting prices to damage the
European industry's ability to
finance research and develop-
ment in a strategically impor-
tant sector. According to the
Commission, the dumping mar-
gins varied from 4.8 per cent to
86 per cent; this being the gap
between EC prices and normal
prices on the Japanese market.
The Japanese groups

accounted for nearly three-
quarters of total EC purchases
of more than 2m printers In
1086. They are commonly used
to provide Inexpensive print-
outs for personal computers.
Four of the companies

involved. Brother Industries.
Citizen Watch, Seikosha, and
Fujitsu face higher duties than
laid down in the provisional
levies. The rest, including
Seiko Epson, the market
leader, are getting oft more
lightly than expected. The
changes are the result of fresh
evidence picked up by Commis-
sion negotiators since the
imposition of provisional
levies.

“It is good news that we got
a lower level of duty. ..but at

the end of the day it is the
impact on costs and consumer
choice that matters,” said Mr
Edward Huggins, communica-
tions manager for Epson.

Attempt to end deadlock
on digital audio tapes
By Laura Raun in Amsterdam and Tarry Dodsworth
in London

tape (DAT) players without
firm copyright protection,
since they allow the copying of
compact discs on to equally
high quality digital audio
tapes.

The new initiative follows
broad agreement between
European and Japanese equip-
ment manufacturers on a new
anti-copying device that would
allow the user to make only
one copy from a compact disc.
A digital signal embedded in
the disc is imprinted on the
cfigital tape and prevents fur-

Canthmed on Page 14

A NEW ATTEMPT to break
the deadlock on the develop-
ment of the fiRdgting digital
audio tape industry will be
made in London next week at a
top-level meeting between
international record producers
and equipment manufacturers.
The twoday conference, on

Monday and Tuesday, is
at finding a solution to the bit-
ter conflict over copyright that
is threatening to strangle the
industry fax its infancy. Music
production companies have
consistently opposed the
launch of the new digital «mtin
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French objections

hamper talks on
conventional arms
By Judy Dempsey in Vienna

WORK on setting up new fanes
on reducing conventional arms
in Europe Tm? virtually come
to a standstill over procedural
objections raised earlier this
month by France, to the dis-
may of other Western states.
Nato and Warsaw Fact dele-

gates did not hold their usual
meetings this week because
"we had simply nothing to
say," in the words of one Nato
diplomat.
French concerns focus on

the precise relationship
between the proposed "Con-
ventional Stability Talks”
(CST), which are expected to
group the 16 Nato members
and the seven nations of the
Warsaw Pact, with the easting
Conference on Security and
Cooperation in Europe (CSCE),
which also includes 12 neutral
and non-aligned states.

35 participants in aEL
All the Western participants

broadly agree that the CST
should be linked to the CSCE
process. But while the United
States, in particular, has
sought to make the CST refer

tively Independent, France
wants to the relation-

ship between the two negotia-
ting forums.
The impasse has dampened

hopes, most strongly voiced by
West Germany and the Soviet
Union, that the conventional
arms talks can start early next
year.
France’s Western critics

complain that the objections

from Paris appear to overturn
a prior agreement among all 23

of the proposed CST partici-

pants: the agreed formula, they
say, was that the 23 would reg-

ularly brief their neutral and
non-aligned (NNA) partners in

the CSCE process, but the
NNA states would not be
allowed to interfere in CST
proceedings.

Earlier this week, France put
forward 10 "talking points" to

the 23, clarifying its views.
Apart from the link with

CSCE, another key French con-

cern is that the CST should be
designated as talks between
the 23 individual rm*inn« which
make up Nato and the Warsaw
Pact, rather than “bloc-to-bloc”

negotiations. This reflects
France’s status as a member of
Nato's political wing but not
its military wing:
Non-French diplomats say

Paris was assured that the CST
would not be "bloc-to-bloc"
when negotiations started in
February 1987.

Apart from details of the
mandate for setting up the CST
talks, the CSCE talks are also
being held up by lingering dif-

ferences within the Western
camp over human rights
issues. The CSCE talks have to
be concluded successfully
before the CST can begin. Dif-

ferences focus an what exact
conditions to be set before
agreeing to Moscow’s wish to
hold a human rights confer-
ence in 199L

Paris fights shy of

airlines shake-up
By Paul Betts in Paris

THE FRENCH Government
decided yesterday against a
radical overhaul of the coun-
try’s airlines, choosing instead

to make relatively modest
adjustments in the industry’s

structure to adapt it to an
increasingly deregulated inter-

national airline environment.

Mr Michel
.
Delebarre, the

Socialist Transport Minister,
announced yesterday teat toe

Government had rejected toe
idea of merging Air Inter, toe
domestic state-controlled air-

line, with Air France, the
French international state

flag-carrier. But lie said the
Government had also rejected
demands for European routes

by UTA, toe independent air-

line controlled by the French
Chargeurs group which speci-

alises in long haul services to

the Far East and Africa.

Instead. Mr Delebarre said

the Government wanted to

encourage greater co-operation

between Air France and Air
Inter to enable Air Fiance to

offer a wider range erf domestic
services at toe same tone as

giving Air Inter the opportu-

nity to fly outside France.
Air Inter would retain its

monopoly on domestic regular
flights. But it would be able to

fly to new European destina-

tions under the Air France
banner in return for allowing
Air France to fly domestic
routes under the Air Inter ban-
ner. The two companies have
already started co-operating on
this with Air Inter now
flying to Madrid and Air
France operating under the Air

Irish cabinet reshuffled
By Kievan Cooke in Dublin

THE IRISH Prime Minister, Mr
Charles Haughey. has
announced a limited reshuffle

of his cabinet following the
appointment of Mr Ray Mac-
Starry, the former Minister for

Finance, to Brussels as EC
Commissioner.
Mr Albert Reynolds, Minister

for Industry and Commerce,
becomes Minister for Finance.

Mr Reynold's place is taken by
Mr Ray Burke, the former Min-
ister for Energy, while Mr
M^iuwi Smith

, a Minister erf

State in the Department of
Energy, joins toe cabinet with
charge of the energy portfolio.

Mr Reynolds is regarded as a
'competent administrator, but
without previous experience in
finance. He first Joined the cab-
inet in 1979 as Minister for
Posts and Telegraphs. HIs busi-
ness career spans pet food and
thimaging ilawi’P tiafla

Mr Burke is a former auc-
tioneer who at one tone foil oat
of favour with Mr Haughey bat
who has made a comeback.

EUROPEAN NEWS ...

Italian rail |EC environment ministers in unexpected breakthrough

Inter banner a ParfeMarseiDes
service.

Mr Delebarre also said the
Government wanted to encour-
age the development of char-
ters in France and of regional
European airline services. This
appeared to be toe only cances-
sion made toUTA, which plans
to develop the European
operations of its Aerommdtiine
charter subsidiary.

But apart from refusing per-

mission for UTAJo operate

SffS* said yestert^ too
Government did not favour
granting UTA rights to extend
its services to North America
where it would be competing
directly against Air France.
The Government’s long

awaited decision on toe fixture

of the French airline industry
are thus a big blow for UTA.
Mr Jerome Seydoux, toe chair-
man of Chargeurs and the
independent airline’s principal
shareholder, had campaigned
fiercely for toe right to extend
UTA’s services to Europe and
to new US destinations. He
even went as for as threaten-
ing to sell the airline if he was
not given these rights.
But the new proposals also

foil short of Air France’s ambi-
tions to absorb Air Inter. The
French International flag-car-

rier has long argued that at a
tone when its principal com-
petitors were consolidating
their positions such as, for

example, British Airways with
British Caledonian, France
could ill-afford to have two
international and nr»
domestic airline.

chiefs ready

to quit

over losses
By John Wyies in Rome
THE 12-member board of the
Italian state railways, engulfed

by vertiginous finan-

cial losses and an evident wast-
ing of political confidence, yes-
terday put its back to the wall
and invited the Government to

ffflf-lr it
There will be no surprise if

the five-party coalition
snatches the opportunity, per-

haps even at a cabinet meeting
today. Faced with the need to

contain and reduce the public
sector deficit the Government
no longer appears inclined to
take a benign view of a man-
agement which will preside
over a L16,000bn (£L2i9m) loss

this year.
But the catalyst for action is

the so-called "golden sheets”
scandal which has led to the
arrest of four Ferrovia Statale

managers and magistrates’
inquiries into the possible
responsibility erf Mr Lodovico
Ligato, the railways* Calabrian
Christian Democrat president
At the centre of the affair lies a
LlfiObn contract fox disposable
bedding which may have been
awarded with a less than scru-

pulous regard for product and
pric&
Mr Ligato explained after

yesterday's board meeting that
the board did not intend to
resign, but that its position
was analogous to the board at
a private company dependent
on toe confidence of its sbare-
lxdders, in this case the Italian

Government
The Government is thinking

of clearing out all of toe top
management and installing a
special temporary commis-
sioner to run the public com-
pany. This could strengthen
political support for a draft law
being prepared by toe Minister
of Transport, Mr Giorgio San-
tas, which would restructure
the railway manage-
ment - previously restruc-
tured in 1985 - and strengthen
toe ministry’s powers of inter-

vention.

Turkey likely to

expel Greek
rights protesters
By Jim Bodgener
in Ankara

FOUR Greek human rights
protesters were expected to be
expelled by the Turkish
authorities today, after their -j

case was referred to a minor )

court yesterday.
They were originally ;

indicted in an Ankara state
security court on charges car-

rying a mandatory jail sen-
tence, following their arrest
with other European demon-
strators at a military trial of
alleged extreme left-wing mili-

tants earlier this month.
The state security court

bench found no evidence Unk-
ing the four to an armed anti-

state movement as charged in
the original jndahiiftnl. drawn
up by the state prosecutor.

It directed the charge should
be changed to one of creating a
disturbance in a public place.

The four had waved protest
banners at the mass trial in
Ankara of alleged militants
belonging to the far-left Dev-
Yol underground movement
who were picked mi following
toe I960 military coup.
The other 20 Greek and West

German demonstrators at the
Dev-Yd trial were summarily
deported the day after their
detention.
The judges also ordered that

passports should be returned
to the four protesters.

There appeared to be some
confusion yesterday about the
manner of their departure. A
statement by a Turkish For-
eign Ministry spokesman said
they would be free to leave
whenever they wanted. A
Greek embassy spokesman
contradicted the statement,
frnwiPCT»r

,
and their law-

yers had been informed by the
authorities that they would be
expelled today.
What seemed certain was

that henceforth they would be
persona non grata.

Date set for car emission controls
By Tim Dickson In Brussels

TOUGHER STANDARDS on
from omoll 31X8

set to be imposed on EC manu-
facturers horn toe early 1990s,

following an unexpected break-
through in negotiations by
Community Environment Min-
isters meeting In Brussels yes-

Under the agreed deal, which
was blocked earlier year
when the French Government
withdrew its support at the
eleventh hour, the stricter
exhaust levels will have to be
Implemented for new modals of
less than L4 litres by October
1, 1992, and for new cars of the
mmw size a year later.

The standards are exactly
the same as those provisionally
approved by Ministers in June,

Unilever chief

speaks up for

1992 consumers
By Laura Raun in

Amsterdam

EUROPEANS should be able to
spend less of their household
budget on more and better
products in the supermarket
after 1992, says Mr FA.MaI-
jers, chairman of TTnitovgr.

The head at the huge Anglo-
Dutch food and detergent
group last night predicted that
abolition ofmany national food
and drug restrictions would
unleash a wider choice of
goods. Health and convenience
products will draw more atten-

tion while “Europeanisation”
of tastes would be tempered by
regional preferences.
"The outcome win be a

wider range of more varied
products in each country but a
more uniform supply through-
out Europe as a whole,” Mr
Matters forecast Economies of
scale should reduce prices but
he advised big International
concerns to remain flmflife in
order to respond to new prod-
uct developments.
Mr Matters also warned that

limited consumer influence
was a political problem be-

cause their interests could be
trampled by small, aggressive
pressure groups. "European
consumers ought to be the
ones who benefit most from
the opening of the EC’s inter-

nal borders In 1992,” he has
said. "But strangely enough it

seems that they ride becoming,
a forgotten group. The fact
that people are consumers has
so for been of secondary impor-
tance compared to their,other
roles, far instance *as*a dvfl
servant or dairy farmer or
employee in an endangered
branch of industry.”

Copenhagen reopens

stalled defence talks
DENMARK’S minority
government, criticised by Nato
aTHaw for spending too little on
defence, yesterday reopened
stalled talks with the main
opposition party on a new
three-year defence budget,
Reuter reports
Spending has been pegged at

last year’s level since March
when the centre-right govern-
ment and the Social Democrats
broke off talks.

The Copenhagen Govern-
ment wants to increase the

namely, 30g par test for carbon
monoxide and 8g for a combi-
nation of hydrocarbons and
Tytrngfm rrpfjps Many matm-
facturers at the momentS 45g and 15g respec-

hnugh these levels ate
to come into effect for-

mally in the EC until 1990-9L
The so-called second part of

the small cars package appears
to have foundered over the
summer on French resistance
to plans by the Dutch Govern-
ment to Introduce special tax
incentives to encourage the
manufacture of even cleaner
cars. These are specifically

to promote adap-
tion of catalytic converters, a
technology from the US which
is rfafawpd to be more efficient

at reducing pollution than the

more fnrw*»gr lean burn

Yesterday’s breakthrough
after the European Com-

mission promised to challenge

the Dutch incentive in the
European Court of Justice,

when they are introduced next
year, and use the subsequent
judgment as a test case for
similar national actions else-

where.
Undaunted, the Dutch Minis-

ter, Mr Ed NJjtels. said that the

scheme would go ahead any-

way flwfl expressed his confi-

dence that the Netherlands
would win on the basis erf an
BHTitar environmental ruling in

favour of Denmark. •

Lend Caithness, for toe UK,

voiced strong reservations

about Dutch-style tax incen-

tives specifically Intended to

encourage three-way catalytic

converters. • •

France, meanwhile, which is

concerned about the effect of

the incentives on toe unity of

the European market, dropped
its opposition to the package

yesterday, but along with
Spain issued a unilateral decla-

ration that it understood the
new standards would apply for

at least five years.

Under the agreement, which
has yet to be endorsed by the
European Parliament, the
Councfl is committed to con-
sider revised proposals from
the European Commission by
the end of 199L

Polish foreign exchange reforms
By Peter Montegnon, World Trade Editor

POLAND Is to prune
dramatically its central alloca-

tion of foreign exchange
resources from next year in an
effort to increase business effi-

ciency and boost exports, Mr
Andrzej Wojdk, State Secre-

tary for Trade said in
London.

Increased retention of for-

eign exchange earnings by
business, and government
plans to auction more than
S2bn in foreign exchange to
Polish enterprises will mean
that toe state will dispose cen-
trally erf only around 30 per
cent of total foreign exchange
resources compared with 70
per tw* thin year.

Mr Wqjcik told the London
Chamber of Commerce that the
decentralisation of foreign
exchange was in line with pre-
scriptions for the Polish econ-
omy by the World Bank. The
system introduced in fete 1986
allowing businesses to retain

part of their foreign exchange
gainings had been a significant
factor in helping Poland’s bard
currency exports to rise by
over 20 per cent in each of the

past two years, he added.
This year Polish enterprises

had been able to place some
$2bn in special retention
accounts in the Polish hanking
system. Next year the amount
would be increased and enter-

prises would be able to trade

currency among themselves.
Including the auctions, as

much as $5bn could thus
become available to business'

next year at a market-clearing
rate. The Government would
retain funds for central pur-
chasing of certain commodities
such as medical goods and
some limits would also be
placed on market exchange
purchases by enterprises to
prevent excessive imports of
consumer goods.

“We’re pretty sure that the

(market) rate will not be exces-

sive,” he added. It should not
be necessary for the central

bank to intervene. Poland’s
official exchange rate is Zloty
490 to the dollar but the US
currency costs as much as
Zloty 2,700 on toe Mack mar-
ket
Within a couple of years it

should be possible for the offi-

cial rate and the market rate

for business to merge as the
first stage of a long road
towards currency convertibil-

ity, Mr Wcqdk said. Eventual
success In this respect would,
however, depend on finding a
way to deal with the black
market.
At present Poland simply

does not have the resources to
satisfy the demand for doOais
awwig private individuals, but
Mr Wojdk reiterated hia minis-
try’s view that the thriving
black market in currency
should be legalised.

Gdansk seeks share of local taxes
By Christopher BoMnskl in Warsaw

LOCAL government officials in
Gdansk, Poland’s third hugest
industrial cityand the scene of
clashes between the authori-
ties and file banned Solidarity
movement, axe urging sweep-
ing plumy* in the way local
spending is financed.
The council wants up to cans

third of the taxes levied in the
area to be left in the hands of
local councils to be spent as
they wish. ..... *.

The initiative coincides with
the appointment of Mr Jerzy*
Jedykiewlcz, 42, a reformist
industrial manager, as head of
the province, to replace Gen-

eral Mieczyslaw Cygan.
brought in at the outset of
martial law in 1982.

‘

The authors of the new tax
scheme argue that failure to
harmonise industrial needs
with those of the local popula-
tion has led to heavy pollution

on the sea coast while
neglected bousing health and
transport facilities are contri-

buting to tim unstable political

situation in.the area: - •

Polish taxes, mainly on turn-

over and company profits, are
collected by central govern-
ment and then redistributed to
the provinces. Supporters of

the Gdansk scheme, which the
Gomnment has agreed to con-
sider, argue that the direct
linking of local spending to
local revenues would improve
local services and encourage
local to support com-
pany growth.

• The bask: rate of income tax
paid by Western joint ventures
In Poland is to come down to
40 per cent-while Western-
partners will be permitted!©
repatriate at least 85 per cent
of export profits, according to a
draft few approved by the Pol-
ish Government on Monday.

.

Dam democracy sparks Hungarian row

by 6 per cent a year
inflation.

By Leslie Cofftf in Berlin

HUNGARY’S long dormant,
neo-Gothic parliament on the
Danube Embankment yester-
day rang with charges and
counter-charges over alleged
manipulation of voting.

Mr Zottan Kiraly, a Member
of Parliament, accused- the
"comrade speaker,” Mr Istvan
Stadinger, of "irregularities” in
a key vote last mouth.
Deputies voted on whether

Hungary was to complete its

portion of a controversial dam
on the Danube being built with
Czechoslovakia.
Thirty-two deputies who

opposed the dam signed a peti-

tion calling for a secret balloL
But Mr Stadinger called
instead for the customary
show of hands which produced
an overwhelming majority in
favour of the Government’s
proposal. Normally this would
not have been surprising as 75
per cent are party members.
But yesterday’s session Of

parliament showed that disci-

pline is waning as pressure
mounts for greater party
democracy.
Mr Istvan Avar, popular

actor and party member.

reminded his fellow deputies
they were all "still teaming"
democracy.
A conservative party deputy

from Budapest said his constit-

uents bad demanded to know
why Borne MPs were allowed to
make a "circus" out of parlia-
ment.
Mr Kiraly shot back that he

had raised toe issue of voting
irregularity precisely because
of growing openness in Hun-
garian society. H the practice
of democracy was to be called
a circus, be said, then this was
a "very sad” statement

Italy set to close the book on masterpiece
By John Wyies in Rome

MUCH at Italy was dazed with
cultural shock yesterday by
the news that a panel ofeduca-
tional experts may hwhhuwimI
that reading Italy’s most cele-

brated modern novel should
no longer be obligatory in
schools.
Generations of young Ital-

ians have either been enchan-
ted by Alessandro Manzoni’s I

Promesst Spool (The
Betrothed) or yawned their
way through its mimy hun-
dred pages.
But post-war authorities

have never tolerated ignorance
of its story of the tortured

path pursued by the young
lovers, Renzo and Lada, to a
17th-ceartnry altar.
Now, however, the desire to

relax a highly centralised grip
on the national curriculum
may just leave individual
schools to decide whether
their pupils should be wpnmi
to a work which is partlustar-
ical novel, part moral tract
and all the way through, mu
of the finest pieces of writing
in flw TtaUnn language.
For this last reason

the defensive battalions in
Italy's vocal army of intellec-

tuals might liken a permissive

approach to the reading of
Manztmi to a British govern-
ment ban on any mention of
Shakespeare in *hp national
schoolrooms.
Mr Alberto Moravia, octoge-

narian author who did not
read the novel at school, wrote
in. a newspaper yesterday fimt
its stray was “mediocre” but
its literary style “Is altogether
something etee.”

If it were to be dropped from
the literary curriculum, then
"you wouldjump directly Aram
Galileo to Svevo,” he added
authoritatively.
Written In 1827, Manzonl

rewrote the work 15 years
later to correct its style
according to the Tuscan dla-

,

lect — confirming, as a result,
Tuscan Italian as the nation’s-
dominant literary style.

The stray Is set in northern
Italy against the background
of the Spanish occupation. It
contains vtvUL descriptions of.
tiu peoples’ revolt in Mian
against the scarcity of bread
and the impact of the plague,
not rally on a mfftrriwg papula-,
thm, but also on the two lov-
ers. But all is not lost - it has
a happy ending.

Upsurge in Eastern European exports to the West is forecast
By Peter Montegnon, World Trade Editor

AN UPSURGE Id hard
currency exports to the West,
sluggish imports, and height-
ened inflationary pressures as
a result of economic reform are
among the main features of
East European economies ana-
lysed today by the United
Nations Economic Commission
for Europe.
The past Sew months have

seen an upswing in East-West
trade after four years of stag-

nation. but despite optimism
sparked by region’s economic
reforms, the outlook remains
uncertain.
Though some of the factors

which have shored up Eastern
European exports this year
may continue. Imports are
likely to remain constrained by
a reluctance to borrow on the
part of the Soviet Union an**

other Conrecon countries and
an expected further decline in

Soviet terms of trade as a
result of failing energy prices.

In volume terms. East Euro-
pean exports to the West rose
by 6 per cent a year in the first

b«if of tbi* year while a partic-
ularly high rate of growth of 12

per cent was registered by the
Soviet Union.
Among the reasons far fids,

the Bulletin says, were high
import demand In toe West,
organisational changes in East-

ern European econcmies
including a more realistic

exchange rate policy and. in

the case of countries such as

Terms of trade

7875-100

Eastern

Europe

resulting foom high debt bnr-

A large part cf the increased

Soviet exports was accounted
for by higher fuel deliveries, a
policy which the Bulletin
expects Moscow to continue in
1989.

Despite their improved
export performance, imports
by Eastern European countries
snowed almost no change iw

volume terms during the first

half, but those of the Soviet
Union rose by 10 per cent This
was insufficient to offset the
marked reduction in import
volumes over the two previous
years and was largely-
accounted for by grain pur-
chases from toe US.
Theoretically, the lag

between growth in import vol-

umes and that of exports
chrm)r\ lead to an improving
trade balance for Comecon
countries as a whale, but toe
Bulletin says the picture
changes, particularly for the
Soviet Union, when trade fig-

ures are examined by value
and invisible earnings are fac-
tored in.

a projects a decline in toe
Soviet current account balance
of payments surplus to 36bn
from S7.8bn in 1987 and a
smaller drop to $70Qm from

$L3bn in toe surplus of the
vert of Eastern Europe.
The Bulletin goes on to por-

tray a relatively rosy picture of
Eastern indebtedness. The
sharp $38.5bn increase to
$10L7bn in the region's net for-

eign debts between 1984 and
1987 has frequently been mis-
understood, It says.

This largely reflects valua-
tion changes resulting from
the decline in the dollar's
value. Only S5bn was due to
actual new borrowing, it says,
and although some cnnnlrlaq
may be net borrowers this year
the dollar’s appreciation since
January is likely to to a
decline in overall netindebted-
ness to $99bn.
Though some countries,

such as Hungary and Poland
remain constrained by existing
debts, others, particularly toe
Soviet Union, have a T^rfrad

record of conservative debt
management.
The Soviet Union responded

to toe dramatic decline in its

terms of trade in the mid-1980s
by forcing up exports, increas-
ing gold sales mui constraining
imports. Now it is unlikely to
emerge as a major borrower.
The Bulletin has identified

flObn in trade credit lines
signed cm or under
by toe Soviet Union during
recent months, but it cautions
that on toe basis of current
policy toe credits are unlikely
to be fully drawn. The Bulletin
also paints, a relatively bright
picture trf growth prospects for
the region this year. Real
growth in IB88 is expected to
be around 47 per cent, it says.
This will be roughly double
test year’s 23 per cent, even if
it is below official targets of53
per cent

Investment spending has
risen faster than expected and
consumer mending, fueled by
unexpectedly large wage
increases, has tended to run.
well above planned rates.
The problem is that eco-

nomic reforms appear to have
got ahead of themselves, the
Bulletin says. The decision-
making process for enterprises
has been decentralised before
the authorities have had time
to develop an effective market
system subject to thediscipline
of appropriate policy instru-
ments, hi effect there is a risk
that a large measure of macro-
economic control may be lost.
The result is increasing con-

cern about inflation, not only
in Hungary and Poland where
price rises are already running
at 15 per cent and 70 per cent
respectively, but also in the
Soviet Union.

Yugoslavia

set for big

economic
reforms
By AMtandn1 UN In

Belgrade

AMENDMENTS to the
Yugoslav constitution which
pave the way for a more mar-
ket-oriented economy are
expected to receive final

approval from toe country’s

federal assembly today.

The changes, which should
help to reduce political Inter-

ference in the economy, allow

for new forms of control trf eco-

nomic units, including private,

public and mixed ownership.
“Social" ownership will remain
the predominant model.

The amendments make pos-

sible the issue of bonds and
shares, and the creation of a
securities market. The exis-

tence of markets in capital,

labour and commodities will be
officially recognised.

The new constitution should
also facilitate foreign invest-

ment. and provides for full for-

eign ownership of Yugoslav
companies.
Among tbe most fundamen-

tal changes is the replacement
of the "Basic Organisation of

Associated Labour" (BOAL, or
worker-managed co-operative)

as the designated unit of eco-

nomic activity, with the
broader term "enterprise".

In contrast to toe BOAL,
enterprises will have fall title

to their "social property” such
as land. It will also be recog-

nised that the purpose of an
enterprise will be to make prof-

its, a concept that has hitherto

hardly been acknowledged.
Banks will no longer be con-

sidered a "service to the econ-

omy”: they will instead become
independent financial institu-

tions responsible for their own
decisions, including those on
how to invest their clients’
funds
Tha Tugnalny yfatimnil Bank

will have an enhanced regula-

tory role, more like a Western
central hunk, as opposed to its

current status winch is some-
times described as that of a
department of the Finance
Ministry.

Hungary expels

envoy in row
with Romania
By Leslie Cofltt in

Budapest

HUNGARY yesterday expelled
a political counsellor of the
Romanian embassy, Mr Pavel
Platona, in retaliation, far the
recent detention and expulsion

by Romania of the Hungarian
commercial counsellor in
Bucharest, Mr Kandy Gyorffy.
The diplomatic - incident,

unprecedented in relations
between two Warsaw Pact
countries, coincided with the
assumption of office by the
new prime minister, Mr Mifcfos

Nemeth, 40, who was formally
approved by PartfamenL.

Relations between Hungary
and Romania have deteriorated
sharply following complaints
from Budapest over the treat-

ment of the L7m ethnic Hun-
garians in Romania, and over
Bucharest’s plans to bulldoze
thousands of villages in a Hun-
garian-populated area.
Mr Nemeth pledged on being

j

elected that his reform-minded
Government would seek a
"coalition” with non-party citi-

zens and would choose more of
its senior nffldala from rmtafrto

toe party.

He pledged a dramatic rise in
private business ownership
and greater security for the
private sector, declaring that
“private owners must have
assurances.”

Mr Nemeth, a member erf the
ruling potttbero, said the party
and government had to demon-
strate their credibility to the
Hungarian public as well as to
foreign partners in East and
West by carrying out the eco-
nomic reforms.
Mr Karoly Grosz, Hungary’s

Communist nartv leader, bad
until yesterday combined that
role with the post of prime
minister. He told Parliament
yesterday that legitimate Impa-
tience over the pace of reforms
"most not spfli over into anar-
chy."

Correction
A photograph in yesterday’s
Financial Times was trf Mr
Karoly Nemeth, a former Hun-
garian politburo member, and
not as stated the new prime
minister, Mr Mfldos Nemeth.
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Reagan vetoes ethics legislation
By Nancy Dunne in Washington

PRESIDENT . Reagan, whose
administration was rife with
ethics scandals, has vetoed leg-

islation to tighten and wtarf
restrictions on. lobbying by
former government and con-
gressional employees and. ex-

it was tiie second time this
month that the President
refused to sign — and thus
vetoed - ethics legislation. In
the first instance, he USed a
MU to protect “whistle-blow-
ers” - federal employees who
go public about abuse and
band in their departments. .

In aGDmonndng the veto, Mr
Marlin Fitzwaier, the. White

House spokesman, called the
mu "frami, excessive and dis-

criminatory”. Its restrictions

would discourage talented peo-
ple tram entering government
service, be sbM-
3n Washington in recent

years, lobbyists have gained in
numbers and influence over
both legislation and, executive
branch actions. Often govern-
ment umpii^mwit, either far
an iJnitiri^faHMi QT cm fajl-
tat BUI, has became staqdy a
temporary step providing the
contact and Inside knowledge
necessary on the way to a
lucrative career in luifaliyliig.

Mr Lyn NoCdger, a flamer

dose aide to President:
was convicted of flfegal

ing activities under current
ethics legislation, which pro-
hibits allwwnHuf branch »t»a

independent agency employes
from lobbying former employ-
ers or agencies on waiters in
which they were “personally
and substantially” Involved.

Mr Michael Deaver, another
close Reagan associate who
became a lobbyist, was con-
victed of perjury involving Ms
lobbying activities.

Urn vetoed legislation would
for the first time have
««*"*«* werlrHniw ii lobby-
ing to former members of Con-

gress and their senior aides. It

would have extended the cur-
rent legal prohibition on lob-
bying. from matters in which
an official was personally and
substantially involved to
include those matters about
which the official advised.

ft would also have barred
the top 73 federal officials

from contacting other presi-
dential appointees for one year
after leaving government.
Vice President George Bosh

refused to endorse the legisla-
tion, although he has prom-
ised to introduce his own ver-
sion after tafcing over as
president.

The incredible shrinking cruzado
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By Ivor Dawnay in Rlo-de Janeiro

JUST two weds back, it was
hard to encounter *bgr crisp
new five thousand cruzado
note. Yesterday, as Brazilians
were handling them in
bunches of tens bound together
by dirty rubber bands, the tost
CzlOHOO bills hit the streets.
The pace of infintim - offi-

cially 27 per cent a month or
about 1,600 per cent a year —
is systematically bringing Bra-
zil to its knees.

'

Only the super-rich with
overseas ~bank accounts or
large personal holdings of
property, gold or other non-
cruzado assets can escape the
consequences of a currency
that shrinks by a percentage,
point a day.
When the cruzado was

launched as part of an anti-in-

flafionaxy package inJebruary
two years ago, 14 would buy
you a US dollar.

Today, the all-but-ignored
official exchange rate is Cz558,
while the busy black ™fiwt

.

exchange houses will pay
Cz900.

The impact of tills startling
degeneration has changed life-

styles and even fives:

For the embattled middle
class, now in visible decline,
housewives are far the first
time dispensing with

.
their

maids, an unprecedented, aus-
terity measure involving a seri-

ous loss of social status. Not
too much further down that
path, which eventually leads
back to the shanty town,

-

lies

the sale of the family car.

Husbands, . meanwhile,
search daily for the best assets
to protect the family wallet.
The rich will buy stocks — the
market is a surprising benefi-

ciary from the currency's
decline - property or even
whole companies.
For the less well-off, it is a

constant juggle between iufla-
tjnrufrvjpYpd savings acCQimfrg,

gold and. blade dollars. Credit
cards are popular as, judi-
ciously used at the correct
nuimgnt in the month, th» KiTI-

ing dates can save the foil 27
per cent of inflation on any

purchase made.
But for the vast creditless

bulk of Brazil’s 145m popula-
tion, there is no such protec-
tion. Invert, little tricks are
used to reduce the agony.
Always buy cash and take

the 25 per cent discount. Try to
maim purchases at flw begin-
ning of the week when super-
markets’ trade is down and the
army of pricemarkers is work-
ing more slowly.

Remarkably, despite the dis-

mal economic outlook and pre-

fictions of 35 per a month
inflation next year, the extraor-
dinary natural ebullience of
the Brazilian people often still

shines through.
They can even tell jokes

about ft. What, for grampin, ts

the definition of hyper-infla-

tion? Answer When it is

cheapo: to take a taxi than a
bus, because you only pay a
taxi on arrival.

Latest forecasts suggest that
this month inflation may dip to
26 per cent. Roll on the
020,000 note!

US drought lifts

Argentine
trade surplus
ARGENTINA has recorded a
sharply improved trade surplus
for the first eight months of
1988, according to official fig-

ures just released, Gary Mead
writes from Buenos Aires.
The improvement, by 245 per

cent over the same period for
1987. means the country
achieved a trade surplus of
$2£5bn (£L25bn) between Jan-
uary and August this year.
Last year the surplus for the
whole year dropped to $539m,
against surpluses of $2 ishr» fn

1988 and K58 in 1985.
The improved figures derive

largely from the effects of the
drought in US fanning areas in
June this year, which drove up
international grain prices.

Argentina, heavily dependent
on cereals and related products
for export earnings, benefited

considerably.
Exports for the period in

question grew by 32.6 per cent
(to $5.76bn), while imports fell

slightly, by 4.8 per cent (to

$3J>bn).

Daunting agenda for Mulroney
Winning the Canadian poll was only the start, reports David Owen
MARTIN BRIAN MULRONEY,
an THoh electrician’s son, has
good reason to be pleased with
the firsts he chalked up in the
Canadian general election. He
was the tost Conservative .

Prime Minister since the 1880s
to win consecutive majorities
nationally and also in Quebec.
But these firsts will be

ephemeral «titfartini« as he
contemplates a daunting sec- -

on d-term agenda:' ffis initial'
task, legislation Implementing
the free-trade'~d©^ement~ tofth‘

the US, the main*issue in the
election, is probably the -easi-

est Mr Mulroneywm probably,
reconvene Parliament about
December 12 to pass the legis-

lation necessary for. the agree-
ment to take effectaround Jan-
uary L
The opposition might fisnipt

debate, on the grounds that 52
per cent of Canadians, the sum
of the support for the Liberals,

and the New Democratic Party,
implicitly voted against the
deal, but Mr John Turner, the
Liberal leader, has pledged co-

operation, which should suf-

fice.

That done, and with a new
cabinet In place, the real work
of Mr Mulroney’s second tom
will begin, focusing bn three
main areas. He must proceed
with the ftrittativpK of Ws first

four yearsj-he must' overcome
his own lingering credibility
problem and attempt to heal
the riftn opened up by the cam-
paign; and -he must tx*Jrie the

- government budget.deficit and
accumulated -public . sector
'debt

' - ”• -;*• ~
' On the first, thelengthy rati-

fication process for the Meech
Lake.constitutional accord will,

continue. The accord promises
to bring Quebec into,the Cana-
dian confederation for the first

time and to transfer some pow-
ers from Ottawa to the prov-
inces. It is the cornerstone of
Mr Mulroney’s “co-operative
federalism”. Though endorsed
by both opposition parties, it is

.

thought by some powerful crit-

ics, amnmg thiem former Prime
Minister Pierre Trudeau, to
contain the seeds of Canada’s
disintegration.

Privatisation and deregula-
tion will also proceed, with the
sale of at least a portion of

Petro-Canada, the CS5bn
(£2.3bn) Calgary energy com-
pany, likely to be on the
agimria Revised legislation far
deregulating the financial trust

sector is also expected to be
proposed in the short term.
Tins has become bogged-down
miBB tffp publication of draft
legislatinp^ last: Christmas Jjy.

resistance to certain- proposed
ownersidpTestrictions:

“

The second phase of tax
reform, which will consist of a
broad-based sales tax to
replace the cumbersome manu-
facturers’ sales tax, should also
be introduced at some point
Negotiations are under way

with the provinces to hammer
out a way for the reform to be.
introduced. While the overall

package of tax reform will be
revenue-neutral, its first phase,
which will reduce government
receipts, has already taken
effect
The Conservatives' planned

15-year defence build-up is set
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to continue. As a major ele-

ment of this, the Government
is expected shortly to
anTinunrp its choice of dprign

for a proposed C$8bn (£3.6bn)

fleet of 10 or 12 nnclear-pro-
prfTpH submarines. Britain and
France are in the running for
the lucrative design contract.
The apparent volatility of

the domestic electorate in the
campaign underimed thp fact

that many Canadians still do
not trust their Prime Minister.
Even if exaggerated; opposition
claims that Canada’s social
programmes could be at risk
struck a chord. Mr Mulroney
thus still needs to demonstrate
that the free trade agreement
really is in the country's best
interests.
The prompt reintroduction

of tiie parliamentary conflict-

of-interest hill, which died on
tiie statute book whan the elec-

tion was called, would help
start this process on the right
foot. So- would ensuring a help-

ing hand to those who lose out
in -the - dislocations caused by
the tnyde deaL
With most economists proj-

ecting slower economic growth
next year after five years of
expansion, the Prime Minister
will have to show that he
cares.

Outstripping his imagB prob-
lem, however, is the imperative
of catting the budget deficit
and re-establishing control
over the public-sector debt.
The deficit projected by the
present Government for the fis-

cal year ending March 1989 is

C£28i9bn; net debt at the year-
end will be CS321bn. The cost
of servicing the debt, which is

equal to 54 per cent of GDP,,
amounts to same 30 per coat of
budgetary revenues - about
the size of the present deficit.

The dreaded “d-word"
received scarcely a mention in
the recent campaign, as the
free trade agreement monopol-
ised attention. Yet the growing
need for restraint will be a big
consideration in any new pol-

icy initiatives
This win not be easy in tiie

face of an expected economic
downturn (which would reduce
tax revenues), the redemption
of Tory campaign promises,
and the fact that after two
years or so ministerial
thoughts will - again begin to
stray to re-election. Significant
initiatives in the 1988 budget,
which will probably be delayed
beyond February by the expec-
ted recess, are to be expected.
The problem, from Mr Mulro

nay’s viewpoint, is that there
are no easy options in deciding
where the adjustments will be
made. On the spending side,

social and regional develop-
ment programmes came during
the election to seem more than
ever inviolable, while the Gov-
ernment would risk losing face
were it to prone its ambitious

iding plans,

itural subsidies pro-
vide one possibility, particu-

larly if the Uruguay round of
Gatt makes any headway. But
here too. the Conservatives
would be playing with dyna-
mite.

~

On the revenue side, mean-
while, Mr. Mulroney will pre-

sumably. be reluctant to insti-

tute more taxes with the
potentially unpopular new
sales tax on. the horizon.

Democrats face colour problem
Stewart Fleming on the legacy of the presidential election

T HE election button most in favour
last weekend in Phoenix, Arizona,
at the first post-election gathering

of the Democratic Party’s state lMrfpwihtp

since the presidential election on Novem-
ber 8. read: “If it ain’t broke don’t fix it
Keep Kirk.”
The Kirk in question is Paul Kirk, chair-

man of the Democratic National Commit-
tee. Judging from informal soundings
among party officials attending the meet-
ing of the Association of State Democratic
Chairs, a sigh of relief would be heard
from this influential party conclave if the
50-year-old Mr Kirk would agree to stand
for re-election for another four years.
This would mean that the Democrats

would not have to endure a succession
battle featuring Mr Ron Brown as one of
the candidates.
Mr Brown, a 46-year-old Washington

lawyer, is regarded by many Democrats as
a man of integrity and ability. A former
top aide to Senator Edward Kennedy, he is

also seen as a man of independent judg-
ment who would not be dictated to by any
part of the Democratic Party.
So why not elect him? The answer is

that he is black and that he managed the
final weeks of Rev Jesse Jackson's presi-
dential election campaign.
Democrats suspect that, were Mr Brown

to he elected DNC chairman, the top job in
the party organisation, public perception
of his selection would be that he is Mr
Jackson’s man and that the controversial
former civil rights leader was considerably
strengthening influence in fo** party,
pulling it to the left

Some Democrats argue that this percep-
tion would be mistaken. Mr Brown is first

and foremost a party loyalist and nobody's
cipher, they matnt-ain indeed, as a black,
he is arguably in the best position to stand
up to Mr Jackson when the black leader’s

views clash with what are more generally
seen to be the broader interests of the
party.

Nevertheless, they fear that whatever
the reality the choice of Mr Brown would
tend further to weaken support for the
party among white voters - not just

whites who vote primarily on racial

grounds, as many do, but also other tradi-

tionally Democratic voters, including
Jews, who find Mr Jackson or his left-of-

centre policies unacceptable.

Conservative Democrats who want to
see the party moving more to the right,

particularly on defence issues, argue that

by joining Mr Jackson's campaign Mr
Brown, whatever his strengths, made a
political statement about nis ideology
which cannot be ignored now the cam-
paign is over.
The controversy over the choice of the

next DNC chairman
,
and Mr Brown and

Mr Jackson's roles in that selection, are

putting the spotlight on the broader prob-

lems the party faces.

One of thpsp
. which can no longer be

evaded, not least because of Mr Jackson's

prominence, is how to deal with the
dnpmma that when it woos black voters,

its most loyal constituency, it often alien-

ates many white working-class voters,

whose support is critical In presidential

elections.
The results of November's election have

underscored the challenge and triggered

much soul-searching in the party.

E xit polling showed that nationally

dose to 60 per cent of whites, but
only 8 per cent of blacks, voted for

Mr Bush. In the south the loss of white

support for the Democrats in presidential

elections is even more striking. Almost 70

per cent of whites voted for Mr Bush, who
carried every state in the region.

Raeiai polarisation, the failure of tiie

party to prevent itself from being por-

trayed as soft on defence, drugs and crime,

coupled with the unwillingness of many
white working-class voters to foot the bill

for social programmes whose effectiveness

they question, appear to be the dominant,

but not the only, explanations of voting
trends at the presidential level.

In contrast, at state and local level.

Democrats have been able to build bi-ra-

dal coalitions or tailor their message to

appeal to a local mainly white or black

electorate, and so to hold the Republicans

at bay.
Indeed, President-elect Bush will enter

the presidency with the unenviable record
of being the first Republican candidate
this century to win the presidency in an
election in which his party has lost seats
in the Senate and the House. The Republi-
cans also did poorly in state and local
elections.

This is raising concern among Republi-
cans about prospects in the 1990 mid-term
elections, when the party of a newly-
elected President normally does poorly
These successes at local level help to

explain why the Democratic Party is not
as demoralised as might have been expec-
ted by Mr Bush’s presidential election vic-
tory, the third Republican presidential vic-
tory in succession and the fifth in the last

six elections.

Reassured by their strength at local
level, many Democrats hope Mr Kirk will
announce, perhaps next week, that he is

ready to serve smother term. Since he
would be assured of re-election. Democrats
who oppose Mr Jackson see such a deci-
sion as a way of avoiding a potentially

bloody ideological battle with racial over-
tones.

The question of how the party can come
to terms with the divisive racial and ideo-
logical challenges it faces would remain,
however.
As one conservative Democrat argued

this week, it is unhealthy for the party to

be permanently excluded from the White
House. This makes it more vulnerable to
the entreaties of special interests and vir-

tually impossible for the Democrats to set
the nation’s political agenda.
On the racial issue, some top members

of Mr Dukakis’s presidential campaign say
today they were angered by the way, early
in the campaign, he "ran away" from the
party’s blade voting base, in effect turning
his back on the party’s civil rights heri-
tage in order to win white votes.

Perhaps, one midwestem party chair-
man remarked gloomily, we will only
focus on the problems of blacks in the
inner cities when we again face eruptions
as violent as those of the 1960s.
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Half Australia’s

top ten exporters

are Japanese
By Chris Sherwell in Sydney

AUSTRALIA'S deep
dependence; on commodities,
foreign capital and' Japanese
trading companies was under-
lined yesterday with the pubtt-
cation of a table showing the
country's Top 500 exporters.
The listing, published in

Australian Business, a weekly
magazinn. was said to be the
first of its type and makes
sobering reading. Fire of the
top ten exporters are Japanese
trading giants. Qnly iiine of
the top 20 are not foreign con-
trolled, and just one is a manu-
facturer.
The list, however, splits up

the divisions of certain compa-
nies to allow easier compari-
sons. Had the minerals, petro-
leum and steel divisions of
Broken Hill Proprietary (BHP)
been lumped together, Austra-
lia’s largest company would
have occupied the number one
position.

As it is the top position, with
an export revenue of A£L5bn,
(£1.18bn) is taken by Mitsui
Australia. Mitsubishi Australia
is at number four, CJtoh at six,

Marubeni at seven and fifissjho

Iwai comes in at ten. Also in
the top SO are Sumitomo and
Tbyomenka.
Among the other foreign

companies, Alcoa, the US alu-
minium group, comes in at five

and Esso Austraha at 16. The

resources group CRA, which is

49 per cent owned by RTZ of
the UK, would have been sec-

ond had its Comalco alumin-
ium group (9). iron ore (11).

diamonds (28) and coal £30)
operations been combined.
Of the BHP divisions, .BHP

Minerals ranks number two,
with A$l-98bn, while BHP Steel
stands at 13, BHP Petroleum at

15 and BHP Manufacturing at
67. Significantly, the next man-
ufacturer to appear after KIP
Steel is General Motors-
Holden, at 32.

Among .Australia’s soft com-
modity exporters, the Austra-
lian Wheat Board, which has a
monopoly of the country's
wheat exports, ranks number
three, CSR’s sugar division is

at 14 and Australian Meat
Holdings at 20l Elders Intema-
tLonal Wool is at 23.

Other Australian mining
groups to rank prominently
include M3M at number eight.

North Broken Hill at 12, and
Western Mining at 17.

Companies above the rank of
65 earned annual export reve-

nues of more than AjlOOm.
Perhaps the most unusual

exporter listed is Koala Wine
Estates. In 1987-88 it sold
A$2£m-worth of wiire and kan-
garoo scrotum purses to Japan*
the US and West Germany. Its

ranking was 408.

Japanese industrial

output ahead 2.4%
By Mlchlyo Nakamoto In Tokyo

JAPAN’S industrial production
for July to September rose 2.4

per cent over the previous
quarter, according to' the Min-
istry of International Trade
and Industry.

The increase in the index,
which reversed a ' modest
decline of 0.2 per cent regis-

tered for the April to June
period, was supported primar-
ily by firm growth in personal
consumption and capital
investments as weB a renewed
strength in exports.

The' seasonally adjusted
index representing production
III the mining and wuimifartim
ing sectors, rose to U&5 to the
third quarter against a 1985
base of 100.

Mitl said the increase
reflected buoyant demand for
intermediate goods, such as car

parts, from domestic and over-
seas markets.

~

The growth in demand from
overseas was reflected in the
shipment index for the third
quarter, which was up by 22
per cent to U3.9.
The overall rise in shipments

represents a substantial
increase over the 0.4 per rgnt
gain registered in toe period
from April to June, wipe the
rise in exports of 8.7 per cent
was the highest since the Janu-
ary to March quarter of 1978.
Miti expects industrial produc-
tion to continue oh a moder-
ately npward trend and said
toe Government's growth fore-
cast of 7.6 per cent for fiscal
1988 ending next March is
likely to be achieved even if

production stays static for the
remaining four months.

Taipei set for trade with

Asian communist nations
By Bob KHsg in Taipei

TAIWAN, in a policy
turn-around, is laying the
groundwork for direct trade

ties with communist countries

in South-east Asia - and it

may establish indirect trade

connections with North Korea.

A trade board official has
confirmed that it is consulting

with other'government bodies,

including the Foreign Ministry,

on various ways to implement
or expand trade with such
nations! The official declined to

be specific but said the trend

was clearly toward fewer
restrictions on trade with com-
munist nations in the region.

Indirect trade with arch-rival

China, approved earlier this

year, is expected to exceed

$2bn this year and Taipei is

removing more restrictions on
the movement and Import of

Chinese goods.
Taiwan already allows direct

trade links with all East Euro-
pean countries, except the
Soviet Union and Albania. The
Foreign Trade Board has
begun drafting guidelines simi-
lar to those covering trade
with the Eastern bloc and
these are likely to allow direct
trade links with Asian commu-
nist countries.
Taiwan this year agreed to

allow businessmen to trade
indirectly with Vietnam. Busi-
nessmen and some trade offi-

cials have been pushing for
more direct connections, as
well as expansion of trade
links to include Kampuchea,
Laos and North Korea.
About 40 businessmen and

trading experts from the semi-
official Cmna External Trade
Development Council left for
Vietnam yesterday to explore
opportunities for trade and
investment.

S African

arrested

in bank
scandal
THE HEAP of a finuncial

aspire based in one of South
Africa’s black homelands yes-
terday appeared in court on
charges of fraud as further
details emerged of a
multi-million rand banking
scandal, Reuter reports from
Johannesburg.
Mr Albert Vennaas, a white

Pretoria lawyer, was granted
bail In Pretoria’s regional
court after police arrested him
cm Wednesday on charges of
fraud, violating haniring laws,
theft and contempt of court.
His passport was seized.
This week an official inquiry

revealed that companies con-
trolled by Mr Vennaas, Euro-
trust (Ctekei) and Eurobank,
both based in the nominally
independent Ciskei, an Impov-
erished Indian Ocean home-
land, had illegally taken
Rl50m Q62m) in deposits from
about 600 South African inves-
tors.
The investors, lured by

exceptionally high Interest
rates of up to 40 per cent,
included the local arm of SQS
Children's Village, the interna-
tional charity. and tow Federa-
tion of ‘ Afrikaner Women,
along with businesses and
other bodies.
The state Iron and Steel

Industrial and the black
National Union of Minework-
ers said they had withdrawn
deposits earlier, on learning
details of the operations.
The 65,000-member Public

Servants’ Association said yes-
today it had appointed law-
yers to help safeguard its

heavy investments with the
companies.
The South African Reserve

Bank obtained a Supreme
Court order tills week freezing
fluids by Mir Vennaas mi<i

his companies, including the
holding company Veroo Hold-
ings and instructing that
deposits be returned.
Police said they grounded

flw ntnfr atwsraft of Chieftain
Aviation, a subsidiary of
Verco, after several tiled to
leave from various airfields

for foreign destinations in
defiance of the Supreme Court
aider.
Central bank officials said

they estimated the net' book
value of the group’s assets at
El23m. About R109m is

tanned in the airitoe, which
ran both chartered and sched-
uled flights.

The case could prove embar-
rassing to the Reserve Bank,
which had repeatedly accepted
assurances from Mr Vennaas
that his companies would stop
unauthorised deposit taJdta&-
A Johannesburg newspaper

cm Wednesday published a pic-

ture of Mr Gerhard de Kock,
Reserve Bank governor, sit-

ting next to Mr Vennaas ear-
lier this year as fats gpest of
honour at a game farm owned
by the entrepreneur.
The case Is the latest in a

series of business scandals tied
to the four htork homelands,
recognised as independent
only by South Africa and each
other.

Mixed reaction to

UN Afghan move
AFGHAN guerrillas gave a
tepid welcome yesterday to
news that Mr Javier Perez de
Cuellar, the UN Sec-
retary-General had taken
charge of Afghanistan peace
efforts from Mr Diego Cor-
dovez, his special envoy, Reu-
ter reports from Islamabad.
One guerrilla leader wel-

comed the move, another said
it was unimportant. A third
member of the fractious Pakis-
tan-based alliance of seven
guerrilla groups said as long
as the United Nations was
involved in peace efforts "we
don’t mind".

Reform poses a conundrum
Dai Hayward discounts rumours of a cabinet coup against New Zealand s PM

RUMOURS Of an immi-
nent cabinet coup
against Mr David

Langs, New Zealand's Prime
Minister, can be discounted.
But speculation continues over
rifts between the Prime Minis-
ter and bis Finance Minister.
The debate is over economic

reform versus social reform:
each faction agrees that' both
reforms pie necessary but they
differ over the emphasis each
should receive during the
Labour Government's second
term.
The rift Is emphasised by the

frmdgmental differences in out-
look qf the two men. Mr Lange,
with his background as a Meth-
odist lay preacher, has an
acute social conscience and a
strong desire to improve life

for all New Zealanders, partic-
ularly those af toe bottom of

«ihm recent events, including
the dismissal by Hr Lange of'

Mr Richwd .Preble, jforger

minister in charge of state*

owned assets, wopld like to
have

founda-

toe
_ orgaa-

fe burnt

Mr Roger Douglas, Finance
Minister, is a hard-headed tech-
nocrat, dedicated to efficiency
and economic reform who
believes these must be in place
before genuine social reforms
can bp sustained.
The exposure to market

forces, the removal of subsidies
and toe rapid dismantling of
protective barriers have hit
some sector? of industry and of
society exceptionally hard. Mr
Douglas argues that these
hardships are the inevitable
short-term consequences of the
drastic restructuring of the
economy.
No other member of Cabinet

or -potential party leader has
the number? in the Labour

economic reform*

Party caucus to defeat Mr
Lange. They know that. So,
too, does the Prime Minister,
who has ah efficient intelli-

gence system and knows whjch
MPs he can rely on.
Potential challengers also

know that without Mr Lange
as leader, the Labour Govern-
ment’s chances of rejection in
1990 — which already look
slim — would vanfeh entirely.

Those ministers grouped
pxpund toe Finance Minister
are, tike him, defeated to con-
tinuing the hectic pace of eco-

nomic reform. Others, includ-

ing toe Prime Minister, think

that while the direction' of
reform should not change;
more effort should be directed
at social reforms to show too
public that Labour’s policies,

and the pain they have
brought to a large sector, have

as Prime Minister

been worthwhile.
The differences between the

two men -are not such as to

induce Mr Douglas to xpppnt or
even support a challenge to the
leadership. Mr Douglas does
not want to be Prime Minister.

He is much more interested Jn
spearheading the economic
revolution, which has had such
pn impact on the traditional
way of life over the part fear
years.

While the Finance Minister
and Prime Minister might
argue violently over the Pace
of change in Cabinet -r and
sometimes reveal their defer-

ences in pubific - Mr Douglas
would not stand against the
Prime Minister in any leader-
ship tussle, if he did he would
lose.

Some sections of the media,
which have sensationalised

think otherwise,
suggested, with
thm, that a p'

Prime Minister
feed end toa$ a
nent AU ftre W?

Nat only dP«»1*F Douglas
does not j^nt to Pe Premier,
nor'would .any slowing down gf
*- *—“-'ent 3*

—

tore;
r, toe

utjf prime minister, 'Is
'intensely loyal to Mr Lange.
Earlier this week, in an effort

to dampen down the mounting
speculation, he unreservedly
and emphatically declared his

loyalty to the Prime Minister.

Mr Mike Moore, the ener-
getic fast-moving Minister of
Overseas Trade-, has bees
counted as a possible loader.

Mr Moore makes no secret of

the feet that one day he would
indeed ifife to he Prime Mints- •

ter - but not as the result of a
messy political fight
Although he frequently cap-

tures the public imagination
and applause because of his
well-defined sense of public
relations, Mr Moore would not
have the backing of enough
MPs to be a contender against

Mr Lange.
The man with toe best

rhnrtffft of faking fiver from Mr
Lange as far as popular eup-

port among fellow MPa is con-
cerned is Mr David Caygill.

Formerly 'Mr
rightrbanS wan.fa ft®,
portfolio, Mr Cage® |s jjpjr

Minister pt HefUh.^An
extremely pnectiveraf
minister with

"

ability. But he lacks

and tbe doubt ta the
mart MFs would he:
could take them to
1990.

Mr lange, hpwerer, netl
has the xrambecsin

of the
Mr Pro .

Mr Lange is

iqg the' fruit r
knows that there to nct'^-.
against Mm and im laAmcfet-

cerped qboqt $0%
But the continuing reports

have Ctffltegffl
toe minds of the.psMcramti»
business sector. The~dllfox>
ences aired to jpufific

Lange’s aridfra— “ 1

cancel same of
yywnwiHy

*,ougJas t
are tut

Labour*/? pomac
Already trfefll

opinion. polls, _ „"

,i>7

Mr

the

that brtb are
same goals.

Mr Lang® behoves Labour
will be re-elected in 1990 tf ft

last yew’s election campaign.
And if Labour is rejectedin
1990 ire will almost certainly

the pme fearing t-hpm

Sharpeville reprieve fuels rights campaign
By Anthony RoMnson in Johannesburg

HUMAN RIGHTS lawyers In
South Africa stepped up their
campaign for the establish-
ment of a commission to
review the question of capital
punishment yesterday as the
government bathed in toe
unaccustomed warmth of inter-
national approval for President
P.W. Botha's decision to grant
a reprieve for the “Sharpeville
Six”.

Their concern about the
apparent arbitrary nature of
toe presidential clemency pro-
cess has been underlined by
toe Shaxperifie decision and by
toe last minute reprieve of Mr
Paul Setlaba, a 23-year-old con-
victed “common purpose”
murderer.
Mr Setlaba, convicted in 1986

for involvement in the mob'
murder of a black woman in a
black township near Ccdetoerg

Mr Nelson Mandela,"the jailed

black African leader, may not
return to prison after he
leaves a hospital, but wfil he
kept under guard to protect
him from possible assassins,
AP reports from Johanesrtmrg.
Mr Pat Robertson, an evan-

gelist and former US presiden-
tial candidate, said President
P.W. Botha told him during
discussions in Pretoria that he
“would not he returned to
prison”.
“X believe President Botha

was ' quite concerned that
there’s a real possibility Mr
Mandela might fee assassinated
by people either to the left

wing ox to® right wing of the
country, and he doesn't want
that”. Mr Robertson said.

“He (Botha) said he did not
feel (Mandate) would return to
prison but would be placed in
some type of -he didn’t asp
the term protective custody,
time are my words - in some
other environment after fie
finishes Ms stay in the clinic.”

in the Eastern Cape, was saved
from the gallows only four
hours before toe execution
deadline.
But five other black con-

victed murderers were exe-
cuted at Pretoria prison, early
yesterday morning. Their
deaths raised the total of exe-

cutions tons fer tfiis year to
115 while 49 death row prison-
ers have been reprieved.
Nearly 250 prisoners are Mill
awaiting execution.
A statement by the Lawyers

for Tinman Wghfai organisation
yesterday' welcomed the

reprieve, but safe!

.

this we® “clearly the result of
unprecedented international
pressure”.
“The fete of the four white

policemen (who wore also
reprieved) was determined by
local white politics. The ques-
tion we ask is why should oth-
ers who do not become politi-

calplayballs be Jess fortunate”.
The organisation condemned

toe ’’subjectivity” of the pro-
cess as “totally unacceptable”.

ft called on the Government
to review toe quertfon of espb
tal punishment a metier of
extreme urgency” end urged
Pretoria to up a ccanmfe-
sfen.todpao.
Lart year an estimated f64

people, mpstiybfeck'Wmeexie-
cuted In $oq£h Africa jam-
pared tp :2S in toe U& which
has over six tfoip* popqla-
tm* .- •«. .?• - -

US urges Israel to open schools
By Andrew HVhHfey in Jerusalem

THE US State Department has
called on Israel to reopen edu-
cational institutions in the
.occupied territories closed for

much of tiie past year. The clo-

sures affect some 306,000
school-age children and a far-
ther 1&000 college students.
The school year in the West

Bank was meant to have
resumed. the beginning of
September, but has been
repeatedly postponed without
explanation. A hew date of
December 1 was recently set
for primary school classes,
with pider children due to fid-

low at unspecified staged inter-

vals, depending on the level of
unrest in the district.

However, the military-run
Civil Administration confirmed
yesterday all higher education
institutions will remain shut
indefinitely. Mr Richard Mur-
phy, an Assistant Secretary of
State, told Mr Moshe Arad,
Israel’s ambassador to Wash-
ington, on Wednesday the US
attached great importance to
the reopening of schools grad

toe restoration of normal life.

The US believes this will have

a calming effect on the rttna-

tkra.

In response, the Foreign
Bfihzstry said yesterday it was
in full agreement an the need
to reopen schools. “It’s in our
mutual interests,” raid Mr
AUon LfeL toe spokesman,
“But the local leadership has
to cooperate.”

Earlier this month, Law in
the Service of Man,/ a .-legal
watchdog body based in- the
West Bank town of Ramallah,
described toe prolonged clo-

sure of educational institutions
as “blatantly illegal". It was
said to constitute' “an filegitt

mate exercise of power by the
Israeli military*.

Disputing the official justifi-

cation for'closure that the
schools were centres of unrest
- it said the authorities’ con-
duct towards activity

did not indicate a concern for
security. Alternative classes
set up in. private homes had'
also been suppressed, and
teachers banned from provid-
ing homework for their pupils.

Rather, the rationale was felt

to be one of collective punish-

ment for a people who have
traditionally put'great store by
education. The goal Ts to raise

the cost oftoe current uprising
in the hope that the will of the
local popniation.* , . will be
broken,” concluded the report.
One after another, the West
Brndfis cnHpgiy and universi-

ties were dosed down indeft
nitely between October 1967
and last January.
The Vatican-financed Betote-

hmn University was allowed to
reopen oh February 1, then
shut again at the mid of that
day. Two days later all primary
and secondary schools, both
public mid private, were alsp
served with orders to stop das?
ses until further notice.
Those not in districts under,

curfew were permitted to
reopen again briefly in late

May, for end-of-year eacamina-
ticus. Law in the Service of
Man - an affiliate of the Gene-
va-based International Com-
mission of Jurists - said the
prolonged censure of all schools
ana colleges appears to be
without precedent anywhere in

Syria praises

Egypt on PNC
SYRIA gave rare praise fo
Egypt, its arch-rival in the

world, yesterday for
the Palestinian

. fed by the Pales-
tine National Council, in spite
of what .Damascus called pres-
sure from Israel, Rente?
reports from Dareafcqsu
A senior govermnect official

raid Syria, at loggerheads ^ritii

Cairo for nine years, approved
also of Egypt's commitment to

Diplomats said his remarks
were by fer the warmest by
Syria towards Egypt since
Cairo signed its peace treaty
With Israel in 1978. Damascus
cut ties with Cairo the same
year.

They also noted that the Syr-
ian media had tbned down
its normally strong criticism
of Egypt over toe past few
days.

Syria has expressed support
far the Palestinian state pro-
claimed this month by the PNC
at a meeting in Algiers, hut it

has not made clear whether
this amounted to official recog-
nition.

Goff prisoner

swap runs
Into trouble
THE BIGGEST prisoner swap
between Iran and Iraq immedi-
ately ran info trouble yester-
day, when the first captives
were flown hpme. Reuter
reporfe.
Both Iran and Iraq reduced

the number swapped at toe
Start of tife .exchange. The two
sides were meant to swap mote
than 1,500 sick or wounded
POWfe fo hatches of about 100
following 9 ceasefire imple-
mented fit August

feat Iraa. the Iranian pews
agency, said 36 POWs had
sopiih* asylum and 27 were so
longer considered, disabled by
wounds or illness, frag retalia-

ted by cutting the number of
prisoners it was releasing into
Red Cross custody from 41 to
19l

. fn Geneva, foe JCRC said it

wasup to ititorganisation and
not the- captora to verify
whether §. prisoner wanted! to.

stay or gQ home.
Iran and Iraq still hold an

estimate^ 100,000 prisoners
taken in the war. ban holds
abput 70,000 POWs load Iraq
30,000. The hasfe of the cease-
fire is UN Resolution 593.
which stipulates that Iran and
Iraq exchange aU prisoners

Bat top two sides are still fer
apart an a general retetja^'h

top withdrawal to interua-
nai bcnpidarfea, demarcation

of tfie frontier and navigation
rigfits in the $hatt al-Arab,
Iraq’s only outlet to the Gulf,
ft The father of toe man Hited
by President Huaarin’a
son has appealed to tfie fraqi

'

leader to dropan. investigation
into the'ihdnent

~

**Wh,at has happened
was. . . decided by
Gpd. . . therefore we appeal to;
your excellency to stop the;
investigation,” Iraqi newspar -

pers quoted Mr Hm-ma JfeBo,
the victim’s father, as saying
in a letter published on behalf
of his fexully on Thursday.
Presidential servant Kamel

Baima Jqjjo dim after Mr Hus-
sein’s son Uiay. 24, struck him
with a stick. A prominent law-
yer radd the can to President
Ilussein would lead to Uday
receiving a ll^xt sentence.

**»

A*!

Political ferment grows in Algeria during

run-up to key ruling FLN party congress
By Francis Ghttfei

AS ALGERIA’S ruling Front de
Liberation National (FLN) pre-

pares for a crucial party con-

gress on Sunday, the country

is in political ferment
Every day brings news of

strikes, meetings, marches and
its crop of outspoken nr

per —~— —
untying of tongues has even
spread to 'the national assem-
bly, aU of whose members
holting to the FLN which haa

held a monopoly of power
since independence in 1962.

Deputies at first refused to

debate toe government pro-
gramme presented by the new
prime minister, Mr Kasdi Mer-
hwh, arguing that they had not
even received a copy of the
text let alone had the time to
read it-

At the end of the debate last
week, much of which was
unprecedentedly transmitted
live on Algiers Radio, 21 depu-
ties made history by voting
against.

In the run-up to Sunday’s
congress, which .must choose a
candidate for next January’s
presidential election, the FLN
is Itself embroiled in a furious
internal debate about the con-

sequences to be drawn from
October’s riots, the worst since
1962. which claimed hundreds
of lives across Algeria.
The one event which has

most deeply shocked, people
here Is the torturing of hun-
dreds of Algerians, often
youngsters, during the riots.
Two weeks ago a number of
those who had been tortured
signed letters to the weekly
Algigrie Actuality, giving
details of what they had
endured.
Such testimonies bring back

memories of similar events
daring the bitter struggle for
independence against France
in 1964-1962 and have made
many people speak out against
the still much feared Security
Militaire.

Hie SM is all the more the
focus of attention as evidence
accumulates that many people
linked to the FLN and the SM
actively encouraged, indeed in
many instances organised, last
month’s mobs.

Strikes meanwhile are affect-
ing many factories iwrfiifling

the big oil and gas export ter-

minals of Arzew nnrf Skikda. ft

Is quite impossible to sense

how much of the country is wfil agree to stand again if the
working, how much not. life congress rejects the remit for
in Algiers and other major more radical reforms he feels
cities does appear normal. the riots have handed him is
Those on strike are often an open question-

asking for managers to be By appointing Gen Khaled
removed and for the official Nezzar as chief of staff in
union and party cells to be’ die- replacement of the ageing Gen
banded and their demands Belhouchet and Gen Lamine
are sometimes met Zeroupl as .his deputy last

Before the riots, workers week, Mr .Chadli has kept up
were simply pressing for the momentum 'for change
increased pay. Doctors, teach.' which has' characterised his
ers, Journalists and myriad behaviour since the end of the
other groups' are trying to set riots,

up trades unions free of toe The authorities have been
FLN, as they have been able to relax austerity a little,

encouraged to do so by the not least thanks to ah esti-

head of state. President Chadli mated $800m lent by Saudi
Bendjedld. Arabia and Kuwait. But no
The outcome of the congress lasting improvement in firing

is impossible to forecast Few standards can be allowed in
observers would bet on toe toe near future if Algeria's
FLN. allowing really free pro- hard-earned rgpntfltifm of man-
fessional organisations to aging its foreign debt seriously
emerge, wMch would signify is to be upheld,
an end to the tight grip the Moves to promote joint ven-
party has always enjoyed' on tures with foreign companies
Algeria's political and profes* and relax toe state monopoly
sional life. Yet President offoreign trade"could, together
Chadli and some of his key with greater freedom of expres-
adrisers and ministers appear aon, help the Prime Minister
to be actively encouraging to sell a farther dose of auster-
such an.outcome. ity. But will the FLN militants
Whether the head of state allow hirn any margin of

Cairo resumes normal
relations with Algiers
By Andrew Goyara, Middle East Editor

Children play among the debris of toe October riots

manoeuvre?
At a big gathering of unisex^

sity teachers in Algiers on
Tuesday, one speaker put Ids
finger on a paradox which has
struck more than one of his
countrymen. How can a Pales-
tinian. state .be proclaimed

which promises a parliamen-
tary democratic systembf gov-
ernment, based bn freedom of

EGYPT TOOK another
towards completing its rel
itetton -in toe Arab world yes-
terday when it and Algeria
announced the restoration of
foU diplomatic relations.

-A Joint statement issued in
Cairo and. Algiers arid the two

to

The move conies as a further
Sign that a loose alliance ofmoderate Arab states is coales-
cing in support of the rarw dlp.
lomatic initiative which toe
Palestine Liberation Organisa-

jMgrimd fort- week in
Alters. It will further isolate
Syria and libya, which along
with. Lebanon are the only
Arab states still -remaining
without Boll diplomatic ties
with Cairo.

Algeria, once among toe
leading radicals demanding
canrananonofthe CampDavfil
accords, has been diamwaivig a
resumption of full relations
with Egypt for some tiny But

_ , move istjefievedto
been consummated with

of M? Yessir
chairman, who

visited Cairo this week for
talks with President Hosni
Mubarak after Egypt formally
recognised the independent
Palestinian state in

The move may also have
been spurred on by Saudi
Arabia, which recently pro
rided a slmmMei

i«m to Wp
Algeria 'through its current
economic difficulties.

Prince Salman bln AbduZ-
Atiz, tfie powerful governor of
Riyadh* has been visiting toe
Algerian capital this week.

Member states of toe Arab
League decided to withdraw
their ambassadors from Cairo
in March 1979 after Ei

v

sighed its peace treaty
Israel.

The official drift back beganm September 1984 when Jor-
dan resumed ties affix Cairo,
rod accelerated as the Guli
states sought to Eg
as a counierweij^ fo Iran
toe Gulf war. :

Egypt remains excluded «> i

from the Arab League and r
j

from Arab summits, but fftfo is

mactical impor^
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WORLD TRADE NEWS

Moscow seeks Japanese

partner for car venture
By Gordon Crumb in Tokyo and Quentin Peel in Moscow

THE SOVIET Union
approached Japanese automo-
tive manufacturers trading
houses with a proposal for a
joint venture worth up to
Y600bn (£2.7bn) to produce
small- and mediuBMiaed cars.
Mitsubishi Motors Corpora-

tion CMMC) -said yesterday it

was one of at least two car
makers In the early stage of
talks with Soviet officials. It

described the issue as sensitive
but said the feasibility of such
a project would be evaluated.
News of the discussions,

which are also understood to
involve Suzuki Motor, comes
before the planned visit to
Japan next month by Mr
Eduard Shevardnadze, the
Soviet Foreign Minister. Opti-
mism in Tokyo that a car pro-
duction deal could be
announced at that time was
being dispelled yesterday by
those involved in the talks.

If it goes ahead, however, the
estimated investment would
rank such a project alongside
the $5bn Siberian petrochemi-
cal venture for which a proto-

THE Electronic Industries
Association of Japan (E1AJ), in

a strong rebuttal of US allega-

tions of unfair trade practices

in the Japanese electronics
industry, has issued a report
placing blame for the imbal-
ance in US-Japanese semicon-
ductor trade at the feet of US
chip makers.
The tone and content of the

report, which is understood to

be similar to a report by the
Japanese Government given to
US trade officials in Washing-
ton last week, reflect a growing
sense of confidence within the
Japanese electronics industry
and an wirreasingly aggressive
posture on US trade.

The purpose of the report,
according to EIAJ officials in
Tokyo, is to highlight Japanese
efforts to resolve the trade dis-

pute and to correct “miscon-
ceptions”. The timing of its

publication is. however, widely
held to relate to Japanese
efforts to persuade the US to
lilt trade sanctions imposed as
a punitive measure far alleged
Japanese failure to comply
with the 1386 US-Japan semi-
conductor trade agreement
The report contends that a

lack of effort by most US semi-
conductor producers as well as
a grass mismatch between the
chip products made in the US
and those needed by Japanese
electronics manufacturers are
behind the failure of US com-
panies to achieve higher sales

in Japan.
The EIAJ also rejects US

claims that the trade pact
promises increased market
share in Japan for foreign
semiconductor makers. The
agreement called only for a
“gradual and steady” improve-
ment in market access over a
five-year period, the Japanese
trade group claims.
The differing interpretations

of the two-year-old trade agree-
ment, as well as the wide dis-

parity of views on the circum-
stances that have led to the
trade dispute, forcefully dem-
onstrate the gulf that remains
between the industries and
governments of the two coun-
tries over an issue that has
become a key factor in US-Jap-
anese trade relations.

Conciliatory statements
included in the EIAJ report to
the effect that the Japanese
recognise the importance of a
healthy US semiconductor
Industry, do little to soften the
blow of the Japanese charge
that foreign chip makers are
themselves responsible for the
trade problem.

Progress has been made, the
Japanese assert, toward
improving market access for
foreign chip makers. They
point out that the value of US
semiconductor sales In Japan,
measured in yea, rose by 87.5

per cent to $465m in the second

THE British subsidiary of
Motorola, the US-based elec-

tronics group, claimed yester-

day that it had won its anti-
dumping campaign against a
group of foreign cellular car
telephone manufacturers and
asked the European Commis-
sion to abandon its dumping
investigation.

The withdrawal of the Moto-
rola complaint, first lodged
with the Commission in early
19S7, follows moves by NEC
and Panasonic, two of the main
Japanese cellular telephone
producers, to set up manufac-
turing lines in Britain.
According to Motorola, the

“steep price erosion" that had
previously occurred in the cel-

lular telephone market also
diminished in the wake of the
complaint.

That accord was readied
with a Japanese-US consortium
jrt/4niKng Mitsubishi Corpora-

tion, a trading house which
has long been active in the

Soviet market. It is believed to
have brought the cars proposal

to its affiliate MMC.
The two members of the Mit-

subishi group would enter any
venture together, while a pact
with Suzuki would include
Marubeni, another leading
trading company-
The Soviet authorities

appear to be looking far any
partner which would be able to
provide "||lf^> of the on
the lines of a joint venture.

Talks are also understood to

have lypfi held with Volkswa-
gen.
A Mitsubishi representative

in Moscow stressed yesterday
that a joint venture would cer-

tainly be the most difficult

option to undertake, and other
possibilities included more
straightforward technology
transfer.

The Soviet problem is that
its foreign exchange resources
have been severely squeezed

An industry

report reflects

how wide the

gap still is,

writes Louise
Kehoe

quarter of 1988 and that foreign
market share is up from 8.6 per
cent to 10.4 per cent over the
same period.

However, the EIAJ data
mask the true picture, their US
counterparts say. Sales in
Japan were at an historic low
at the time of the agreement,
they say, and have stood at
about 10 per cent far several
years. Also, the apparent sharp
increase in US chip sales in
Japan, when measured in
depreciated dollars, is in fact
around 50 per cent, in line with
the growth of the Japanese
womioppdurtor market.
The Japanese contend that

other US semiconductor mak-
ers should follow the lead of
the five largest American chip
merchants, Texas Instruments,
Intel, National Semiconductor.
Motorola and Advanced Micro
Devices, whose sales gains in
Japan account for about 75 per
cent of the total increase. The
dear implication is that most
US companies are simply not
trying bard enough to sell in
Japan.
The US side says that the

reality, ignored in the Japa-
nese report, is that the big five

US chipmakers represent more
than 70 per cent of their indus-
try’s domestic sales, so their

leading role in the Japanese
market is to be expected. Fur-
ther, they say, it should be
recognised that the investment
needed to penetrate the Japa-
nese market, exacerbated by
the sliding dollar, is beyond
the means of many US
companies.
According to the EIAJ

report, the US chip industry
has little to offer Japanese con-
sumer electronics manufactur-
ers, who account for more than
40 per cent of Japanese chip
purchases. Not so, says the US
side. American chip makers
have the technology required
to produce chips tailored to
consumer applications and are
ready and willing to make
them when and if the Japanese
place orders.

Desite their statements, how-
ever, US chip makers remain
shy of the consumer electron-
ics market, having suffered
severe losses when video game
and other consumer electronics

fads wore off. In a bold asser-

tion of their fair trade prac-

piir^ipgfPd much of the injury

to Motorola’s operations. Moto-
rola concluded that the anti-

dumping action was not neces-
sary this time." the company
said yesterday.

Prices have nevertheless
continued to fall, with basic
car telephone handsets selling

in the UK for abont £400
against £1.000 at the time of

the complaint
The Motorola case sprang to

prominence because the EC
action was originated by a
company with a home base
outside the Community. The
complaint however, was based

on tbe experience of the com-

pany’s UK manufacturing
activities, which werejdt hard
by price competition from for*

by the gfamip In jnfprnatimial
oil prices, and the Government
is therefore keen to find any
partner which can bring the
necessary hard currency
finance, and repay tit from
exports in the future.
However, the big motorman-

ufacturers are not keen to
threaten their own traditional
markets with cheap Soviet
exports of similar models.
The Soviet proposal report-

edly involves the initial pro-
duction of 800cc compact cars
at a rate of 300JXX) a year from
1990. The intention is later to
nfifl a one-hire vehicle of which
around the same number of
units would be produced, and
possibly a LS-htre car as well.
The Soviet proposal is along

similar lines to an approach
annnqnfflfl law*: wmwth ny Mr
fiistnni Agnelli, of Fiat, far the
Italian manufacturer to dupli-

cate the huge factory built at
Togham on the Volga.
However Mr Agnelli said

that neither the car model, nor
the mpam« of fltianring aw-fo a'
huge expansion, had been
ftofliifafl hi Moscow.

tices, the Japanese deny US
allegations that they were
responsibfe for forcing US chip-
makers to abandon the mem-
ory chip business In mid-
1980s.

It was US Industry blunders,
rather than Japanese dumping,
that forced Intel, the inventor
of the DRAM, (Dynamic Ran-
dom Access Memory), Mostek,
Motorola, National Semicon-
ductor and Advanced Micro
Devices, to withdraw from
DRAM production, the EIAJ
claims, quoting selected con-
temporary press reports.
More than any other element

of the EIAJ report, this argu-
ment has raised ire in the US.
The well-chronicled demise of
all but one big US DRAM man-
ufacturer is overwhelmingly
dominated by American com-
plaints about Japanese DRAM
dumping. These complaints
were upheldby US government
dumping investigations and led
eventually to the signing of the
trade agreement.
The European Community

has separately concluded that
Japanese companies dumped
memory chips in Europe dur-
ing the same period.
On a more positive note, tiie

Japanese trade group describes
efforts to facilitate foreign chip
purchases. The executives of
US ttmriranrturtor TnanirfartTm.

ers’ Japanese operations
acknowledge these efforts as a
significant factor in their
recent sales growth. They
remain cautious, however,
about the future.
Looming large in the US Is

the prospect of a downturn in
the domestic semiconductor
market Already three of the
top five US chip makers are
projecting reduced profits for
the current quarter. As domes-
tic sales fall, pressure for
increased sales in Japan will
inevitably rise. If, however, as
some analysts project the Jap-
anese semiconductor market is

also moving into a period of
slower growth, then Japan’s
market opening measures will
be put to the test
EIAJ officials in Tokyo

stress that it is the policy of
the Japanese Government to
increase foreign purchases, but
they acknowledge that in the
event of an industry downturn,
Japan’s largest electronics
companies, which are both pro-
ducers and consumers of semi-
‘conductors, would be forced to
sustain titer in-house semicon-
ductor groups.
Continuing trade friction

appears inevitable. Indeed, the
semiconductor trade battle is
now seen on both sides as a
long-term issue and prelimi-
nary consideration is being
given to the question of
what happens after the five-
year trade pact runs out in
1991.

elgn-made car telephones.
Mr Don Bums, managlng

director of Motorola UK, said
yesterday the group had suf-
fered heavy losses in the car
telephone bumness in 1986. He
warned that the company
would not hesitate to initiate
annthar antidumping action if

"serious dumping” of cellular

products were to occur again.
Motorola produces Its car

telephones at Stotfold in Hert-
fordshire, where employment
hasjumped from 900 to 750 this

year as it has expanded its

operations to serve the grow-
ing European market for
mobile communications. The
company is one of the four
leading suppliers in Europe
alongside NEC. Panasonic and
Nokia Mobira, the Finnish-
based iiiHiiufjp^iirw

Thai transit

group votes

on Bangkok
contract
By Roger Mamra**
in Bangkok

A CONSORTIUM led by
Lavalin International of Can-
ada has moved a step closer to
being awarded the $L2bn con-
tract to build and operate a
nuw> tranutt njinlwm far Rapgu
kok, capital of Thailand.
The Expressway and Rapid

Transit Authority of Thailand
has voted unanimously in
favour ofthe Lavalin proposal,
in preference to two other con-
sortia. Further negotiations
are scheduled with Lavalin
before the contract is passed to
the Ministry of the Interior

the fafl Cabinet far accep-
tance.
Btufjinmnnwi Thailand

warned, however, that until
final approvalms gained, the
door remained open for fur-
ther wwaMarnHwi of the XiVBl
H}ik from the Asia-Euro con-
sortium and the Eranco-Jspa-
nese wiwiinni.

The scheme far which the
three groups have been bid-
ding is fur 88 trm« of mainly
elevated track, the rolling
stock, 35 stations and all asso-
ciated work. It is due to he
augmented late by a second
24-km stage which would
bring the total contract value
to well over fibn.
The consortium headed by

Lavalin includes the Urban
Transport Development Corpo-
ration of Toronto and Mitsubi-
shi and several Thai partners.
It has received strong finan-
cial .backing from the Cana-
dian Government and is

advised by Morgan Grenfell.
The Asia-Euro consortium,

which for many months was
considered the front-runner,
comprises Leighton, Austra-
lia’s biggest contractor, with
West German and Belgian
companies, AEG, Siemens,
MAN, ACEC and TractebeL
The independent consultant

who assisted the Thai authori-
ties in evaluating the bid are
believed to have favoured the
Asia-Euro consortium he*an*m

they believed its technology
was better suited to Thai cos-
dttiims,

Lavalin is proposing to use
linear-induction motor tech-
nology rather than the conven-
tional and heavier locomotive-
pulled trains of the other two
bidders. Doubt has been
expressed about the suitability
of the tighter Canadian system
to cope with the expected
capacity of 600m journeys a
year, mare than doubte that on
the Hong Kong Mass Rapid
Transport system.
The financing of the scheme

is understood to have played a
major part in swaying the
Thai authorities towards Lav-
alin. The Thai Government
has insisted that it should
have no more than 25 per cent
of the company set up to build
and operate the system and
Tirhifmal flitmirial ri«k

A spokesman far the Hud
evaluating committee said yes-
terday that the Asia-Euro con-
sortium's proposals had
Included the Government rais-

ing a 9280m loan in addition to
taking a 25 per cent equity
stake, a suggestion which
went beyond Its terms ofrefer-
ence.

Study planned
for NZ$1.4bn
power station
By Chris Shenved
in Sydney

A TEAM of US, Australian and
New Zealand consultants is to
conduct a feasibility study into
the construction and operation
of a privately-owned 1,000-
megawatt coal-fired power sta-
tion in New Zealand’s North
Island and costing some
NZ$L4hn (£50QmJ-

According to CRA, the Aus-
tralian winfag Hud
group, 49 per cent owned by
RTZ of the UK, which has com-
missioned the study, the sta-
tion would use high-quality,
low-sulphur, low-ash coal and
be cost-competitive with alter-
native future generating
sources hi the North Island.

The proposal is intended to
take advantage of new
arrangements for New Zea-
land's electricity industry,
under which private compa-
nies can compete to generate
power with Electricorp, the
government operation “corpor-
atised” last year.

The feasibility study follows
a successful pre-feasibility
study this year. The station
would come on stream in the
mid-1990s, which CRA says
would suit future electricity
demand in New Zealand.

The consultants involved are
Black & Veatch of Kansas in
the US, specialists in coal-fired

plant using Australian-type
coals, and GHD of Australia,
in association with Worley
Consultants of New Zealand
and Bnrmot Australia.

The statical would be located
near Marsden Point, near
Whangarei, and will consist of
four 250 MW generating unite

built in two stages. CRA says
it expects New Zealand part-
ners to participate in the proj-
ect at a later stage.

col was signed two weeks ago.

Confident Japanese blame US
producers for low chip sales

Motorola asks EC to drop its

cellular phone dumping probe
I
r Terry Dodaworth, Industrial Editor

“Given the continuation of
<nch imrTOVflmpnfs which

1988
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Nuclear mission with nowhere to go

James Buxton on why the Dounreay establishment is to be run down

JNE PHRASE trigsOrepeatedly off
tongue of executives at

Dounreay, the nuclear research
^StehMinIBPt at ^jn^hnwm fa

the far north ofScotland: “This
la a single-mission afte " It
encapsulates the problems at
Dounreay and ofCaithness too.
Dounreay’s mission is to

research^ develop the tech-
nology of fast reactors —
nuclear reactors capable of
extracting 50 times more
energy from a given quantity
Of than pHMwnt^ay
commercial reactors. It does
virtually nothing else. Now, by
order of Mr Cedi Parkinson,
the Energy Secretary, that mis-
sion is to be terminated.
He toM thp Qwnmana in JhTy

that Britain’s research into
fast-reactor technology was to
be drastically cut For Doun-
reay, which employs 2J0Q peo-
ple, that maarm that the proto-
type fast reactor - a 250 MW
power station - is to dose in
1993-94, 20 years after it came
on stream, and several years
before the of its natural
life. The fuel reprocessing
plant is destined to shut in
1997 when it has dealt with the
last fuel from the reactor.
The first cutbacks vrifl bite

almnafr immediately: hanonaa of
the reduction in research,
some 300 people - halfofthem
scientists - will lore their jobs
at Dounreay over the next IS
months. By 1997 there win be
only 400 staff left in a care-

taker nde. Mr Parkinson said
that Britain would not require
fast-reactor technology for 30
or 40 years. Meanwhile it will
keep a position in fast-reactor
technology “at an economic
cost"

“Ifs a derision with which I
profamufly disagree," says Mr
Gerry Jordan, Donnreay’s
director. He if the
Government fraH said that
fast-reactor technology might
fawww pwmnmii- within
25 years, as the United King-
dom Atomic Energy Authority,
Dounreay’s parent behoves, it

would have been necessary to
start an the next stage of tin
project — probably toe build-

ing of a demnufctriitor
to prove the technologyfarther
- immediately after the do-
sore of tiie present operation.
By saying 40 years, the Gov-
ernment is ensuring that there
will he a hiatus, he beheves.

“Scientists willgo, andwhen
you want them back they
won’t be available,**Mr Jordan
wains. He predicts that in the
21st century, Britain, having

role by seeking outside work

given up its world pre-emi-
nence In fast-reactor technol-

ogy, will have to turn far
know-how to Japan, which is
preftKing mi with & big fast-re-

actor programme.
The TJKAEA and Dosmreay

are still trying to persuade the
Government to -change its
mind. The Dounreay Action
Group, led by Mr Derrick
miIwab, tiie plant's union con-
vener, began a iung-lertu fob-

hying programme by making
toe found of the party confer-

ences titte milwim.

He says: “We want to keep
the sftUatian simmering with a.

political campaign for two
years or so." After privatisa-

tion of olpetefa
y
hy, a campaign

is to win commercial
backing from the electricity

supply industry.
However, as Mr Jordan

arfmrte- “It would be unrealis-

tic to fhfafc you could totally

eliminate tiffs rundown. ftmay
be possible to slow it down,
however" Specialists paintout
that it ]s unlikely that a dem-
onstrator reactor would be
boQt at Dounreay since there
is not enough demand in Scot-

land for its output
The rundownis already hav-

ing its first effects. An unusu-
ally high wmwhwr of Tloiwruay
«farff otp fearing ibis autumn.
Mr Mflnftg says: “There’s virtu-

ally no alternative employment
for scientists within 200 miles
of here.”
One motive for getting out

now is to avoid the collapse <rf

house prices in nearby Thurso
— pimnrt a company town —
that the rundown is likely to
trigger. Even now. a family
moving to the south can only
expect to realise £30,000 or
£40.000 for a detached boose in
Caithness.
Dounreay is now frying to

dilute its single-mission roleby
seeking outside, nudear-re-

Tated work. B has already won
mnfrarfa far removing nufloso-
tine seating from North Seaton
installations and believes it

could build that into a Elmo-

.

year business.
ft recently faired toe consul-

tants Arthur d. little to. study
other possible commercial out-

lets for its considerable engi-

neering expertise. But there is

taMt admission at Dounreay
tint St should have marketed
itself more vigorously to the
non-nnriear world befor?u_„
The county of Caithness

jtepif fa not a single-mission
site. Even so, it is unduly
dapgnrtpnt on Dounreay. The
present Dounreay labour force

accounts for nearly a tenth of
the 27,000 population of the
county. it is reckoned that
several flvwMnii more people

depend in some way on the
plant for their livelihood.

Apart from Dounreay, Caith-

ness has arable fanning, fish-

ing and some manufacturing —
including Norfrost, one of
Britain's largest makers of
freezers. So far, unemployment
is relatively low at just under
10 per cent
Mr John Young, convener of

the district coundl, acknowl-
edges: “The fact that the run-
down is going to take place
over nine years gives us quite

a lot id time.” The Highlands
and Islands Development
Board has commissioned con-
sultants to report on the
county’s economic potential in
view of the rundown.
Mr Young draws hope from

the fact that a number of busi-

nesses have been started up in
Caithness by fanner scientists

from Dounreay and believes
that more might follow them.
Some Dounreay scientists,

most of whom are newcomer*
from other parts of Britain,

become weddedto fife inGattfa
ness, hr spite of its fernriww

winds, tts remoteness and it*

lack of eeeDScmodm^.
organisation called foe Caith-

ness Jobs Commission Jbas

Been started to help people

T»iwiii> fgff business.

.
many In

hunter after a con-

tinued nuclear rale. The
county Is Hkaty to bean the
shmtifatjaf places identified by
Ntrex. the Nuclear Industry
Radioactive Waste Executive,
as possible sites for Its nnctoar
waste roDoehorv.
VtoertSnm fl»» is ta*

apposition to that fax Caithness
than fa most parts of Britam .

Lord Thurso; the Democrat
peer who fa we county’s big-

gest landlord, has made a pro-

visional agreement with NQrex.

should it want to carry oat test

drilling on his land near the

village of Altnabreac. Doun-
reay itself fa also likely to be

listed as a possible repository
site.

Yet although the district

council Inlttdy invited Nlrex

to investigate the county,
recently it went back on its

decision, apparently thinking
that Nlrax, which is unlikely in.

the long run to be a large-scale

employer, fa a poor substitute

for Dounreay itself.

Lord Thurso hopes that if
rwthnjwa wins the repository.

Dounreay can be developed

into a unclear reprocessing
centre. Others suggests that
four* might he a role for it in
decommissioning the Royal
Navy’s nuclear-powered sub-

marines.
However, those dose to the

nuclear industry behave that

the repository fa more hkdy to

gp to SeDaflud in Cumbria, the

tpyiaar establishment where
modi of the waste originates.

“Dounreay was founded to
cany out a specific mission,"

nays one. “But all good things

bare to came to an end.”

A

CEGB urged to adopt US energy policy
By David Qtmb

THE CENTRAL Electricity

Generating Board was urged at
a public inquiry yesterday to
fallow tiie example of ntffitfes

in the US and include energy-
efficiency measures in its cast-
fail |nvpulmpnt

I
1** ftmmi*-

E such measures were intro-

duced in the UK, the proposed
ffinkfay Point C nuclear power
station could be postponed nr
even cancelled, Mr fan Brown,
an energy analyst, suggested.
He was giving evidence at

the Hinkley inquiry, which
yesterday examined the poli-

cies of electricity utilities in
toe Pacific north-west region of

tiie US, covering the states of
Oregon, Idaho, Washington
and Montana.

Mr Brown, research dtsector

of the Association for the Con-
servation of Energy, set up by
British companies in the
energy conservation industry,

said that to the US, many utili-

ties considered energy-effi-
ciency measures in establish-

ing a least-cost investment,
programme.

.

Yet in toe UK, investment
planning was geared only to
meet demand.
Mr Brown, who fa also vice

chairman of the European
Energy Management Federa-
tion, said that by ignoring
investment in conservation
mojx̂ r”8 the CEGB was fail-

ing to meet its statutory duty
to provide energy at tiie lowest

possible cod.
Be fhft fafafad piftp.

tial for eforiffoHy -savings in
England and Wales was equiv-
alent to 1L6 per cent of «3eo-
iririty ffuwiTWipHfwi

. MrJames Utrhfleld, a senior
official of the North-west
Power Wanning Council of
Portland, Oregon, told tiie

Inquiry that alx privately-
owned utilities supplying half
the region’s electricity were
developing and implementing
least-cost investment plana
that jnclndftd efficiency and
conservation measures. The
council was set up by the US
Congress to develop a regional
energy policy.
MrlitchfieU said badInvest-

ment in the past bad
eventually 1*5 to the need to

stop work on eight nuclear
power station projects at a loss

of f71m <£3-8im).

: Idas Susan Hickey, an offi-

cial of the Bonneville Power
Administration, toe north-west
region’s federal power market-
ing agency

, gain fftodVwi had
concluded that same conserva-
tion investment was cheaper
than bunding new generating
Slant
All three witnesses who gave

evidence yesterday appeared at
toe inquiry on behalf of a con-
sortium of 21 local authorities
in the West Country and South
Wales that oppose Binkley
Point G. •

Plea for more
members for

urban aid club
By Ian Hamilton Fazsy

fitB BBl7TOR Taing
,
chairman

of United Biscuits and of Busi-
ness in the Community, yester-

day called on company chair-
man to more than double the
size of the Per emit dob from
170 now to 500 over toe next
two years.

Business leaders in tiie club
pledge up to 1 per cent ofpre-
tax profits to community pro-
jects and affairs aimed at
urban regeneration. Sr Hector
told a CBIconferencethat com-
panies could not opt out of
involvement with Britain’s
urban concerns.
The conference was on busi-

ness opportunities in urban
regeneration. Sir Hector said
that attitudes in the private
sector were changing from dis-

missive detachment to an
acknowledgement of construc-
tive self-interest, hut more had
to be done.

Sr Hector said: “We cannot
risk alienating a whole genera-
tion of young people and
long-term unemployed, espe-
cially when there fa an increas-
ing shortage of skflls in some
parts of the country "

He added: “If the UK is to
compete successfully in the
global market, we cannot
afford the waste of human
resources and talent”

Sir Hector urged more part-
nership between private bust
ness rod local and *******! gov-
ernment. involving also people
who lived in inner cities. There
also had to be more support
from business for voluntary
and charitable bodies in touch
with toe community.
"Support for thgwq fa not phi-

lanthropy - it fa another form
of community investment," Sir
Hector added.

Unionists renew internment call
By Our

UIETER Unionists yesterday
renewed their call far selective
internment for suspected ter-

rorists after the IRA murder d
a 67-year-old man and his 14-

year-oid granddaughter in a
car bomb attack on a County
Tyrone police station.
Church leaders, politicians

and the police condemned the
IRA's attempts to g*pi*du tire
circumstances leading up to
Wednesday aigfafa hpmbfag.
The ntA said hi a statement

that a number of telephone
warnings had been given
before tiie blast, it said: “The
IRA has nothing to gain by
death of civilians, and in fact
has modi to lose in terms of
support, and in terms of tiie
propaganda use the British
Government will make of this
incident."
Mr Jim WQsoo, gwMiqfl sec-

retary of the Official Unionist

Baity, said the savage mqnfera

fied the use of internment
without trial.

Mr Barney Lavery and his
granddaughter, Emma Don-
nelly, who attended a Roman
Catholic convent school, died
instantly when their car was
blasted off the road by the
bomb outside the unmanned
Benburb police station.

Jtis foelatest in the series of
so-called “mistakes” by the
IRA over the past year.
Mr Austin Currie, the local

Social Democratic arid Labour
Party representative, said:
“Let's not hear any hypocrisy
about mistakes or accidents.
Those who parked the van,
loaded: wttn explosives, with
minimal risk to themselves
because tbs police station was
-unmanned, then fled the
without taking any precau-

tions to prevent the loss of
innocent life. I call people who
do that cowards.”
Dr John Alderdlce, Alliance

Party leader, said the bombing
was a desnteahle act Dr Alder-
dice added: “So much for their
claims to be protectors of tiie

Catholic population."
Mr Ken Maghmis, the Offi-

cial Unionist MP for Ferman-
agh-South Tyrone, said the
murders were another chapter
in a saga of murder in M« con-
stituency.
“But l thmv that more sig-

nificant. in terms of the Mu.
ings since the Anglo-Irish
agreement was «igned, is that
the IRA have now killed as
many members of the Roman
Catholic community as have
Loyalist pexamDltariee.
“They can hardly any

longer to be foe defenders of
that community," he said.

Lonrho pursues AI Fayed court light
By Raymond Hughes, Law Courts Correspondent

LONRHO, the international
trading conglomerate, will
today renew its attempt to
force Lord Young, the Trade
and Industry Secretary, to pub*
fish -without ftrrrtipr delay his

inspectors' report into the
acquisition of House of Fraser

by the Al Fayed brothers. -

The Court of.Appeal will be
asked to overturn a High Court
judge’s refusal on November 11

to give Lonrho leave to seek a
judicial review of Lord Young’s
decision to await the views of
the Serious Fraud Office before
d^nidfaig on publication.

Lonrho is not chaflengjug

the High Court’s rejection of

its attempt to have Sir Gordon
Bottle, the Director-General of

Fair Trading, ordered to advise
Lord Young to refer the acqui-
sition to foe Monopolies and
Mergers Commission.

Sir Gordon has now given
Lord Young his advice, which
has not been marfo public.
In the High Court, Mr Jus-

tice Macpherson said that Lon-
rho’s applications wore ill
founded and unarguable.
“They have shot from the hip
and missed their target,” he
said, adding. *1 am wholly con-
vinced these matters «hmM
not have come to court now "

The judge said that it had
been Lard Young's intention to
publish the report - which
Lonrho believed contained
“criticism nod perhaps 'nmreg*

of the Al Fayeda — as soon as
he could. However, he had
been advised, not only by the
Serums Fraud Office and toe
Director of Public Prosecutions
wit also by Treasury counsel,
that he should not publish
foftilthe SFO bad Unintnnl Jfa

it was quite impossible to
argue that Lord Young bad
ereed in taking account ctf that
advice, the judge mm,

“Indeed, rt seems to me fort
ha wouldbe liable to be shot at
on all sides by others had be
'acted to the contrary. It is up <W>.
to him to decide what he <

should do and in my judgment
he raanwt be faulted for the
decision he has made."

i
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THE PRIVATISATION PROGRAMME

Flotations ‘proved most
profitable to managers’
By Simon Hofberton, Economics Staff

WHATEVER the economic
effects of privatisation, it has
proved meet profitable to the
managers of companies priva-

te fTtised, the advisers to pubuc flo-

tations and initial shareholders
in those companies, according
to a study published yesterday.
“These rewards have gener-

ated a momentum behind pri-
vatisation independent of any
economic benefits that might
result from ownership
change,” Mr Matthew Bishop
and Mr John Kay say in the
London Business School study
of privatisation.
The study is the most

detailed analysis of the privati-
sation to be done since Mrs
Margaret Thatcher’s Govern-
ment embarked on the sale of
public assets after it won
power from the Labour Party
in 1979. It finds that privatisa-
tion is neither necessary nor
sufficient to change the charac-
ter of companies, but that it

has had beneficial effects in
changing Britain’s business
culture.

The authors claim that by
the way in which privatisation
has developed in the UK, a
powerful lobby in favour of pri-

vatisation as an end in itself

has been created. “The interest

is served mainly by the process
of privatisation itself, rather
than what subsequently hap-
pens to the industry,” says the
report
“The effect on efficiency is

decidedly a secondary ques-
tion, and some possible routes
to efficiency - such as regula-

tion or restructuring - are
viewed as undesirable obsta-
cles which may reduce or delay
the gains which privatisation
will bring to financial institu-

tions."

Shareholders in privatised
groups have gained a higher
return on their investment rel-

ative to broader stock market
measures. Part of this may
have reflected the relatively

large discount at which the has
Government sold its corpora-
tions.

Financial and legal advisers
have also made large returns,

despite some ambiguity over
their precise role in the privati-

sation process.

Senior management of previ-

ously state-owned corporations

REMUNERATION (1988 prices. C)
1979 1988
Top Top

executive Director executive Director

31.000 29,000 90,000 64,003
n/a n/a 97.000 50,000

37.000 28,000 151.000 86.000

British Airways 45.000 35.000 253.000 142,000
49.000 33.000 184,000 96.000

British Telecom n/a n/a 198.000 112.000

n/a n/a n/a n/a

Cable & Wireless 31.000 29.000 208.000 115,000

Enterprise Oil n/a n/a 135,000 87,000
n/a n/a 218,000 96,000

National Freight Consortium 44,000 24,000 143,000 71,000

Rolls-Royce 95.000 55,000 130.000 80,000

average privatised 47.400 33,300 164,300 90300
British Coal 49.000 33.000 145,000 65,000

54,000 37.000 90,000 89,000

British Steel 58,000 48.000 134.000 83.000
' Electricity supply1 45,000 35,000 82,000 SgppQ
Post Office 48,000 35.000 84,000 04,000

average public sector 50.800 37,600 107.000 67.400

average private sector9 115.000 74,000 213.000 134,000

* ceoB

Industry

cautious;

opposition

dismissive

have awarded themselves sub-

stantial pay increases. The sal-

aries of chief executives have
risen by an average of 78 per

cent in the year immediately

after privatisation and by 250
per cent in real terms since

1979.

Mr Bishop and Mr Kay point

out, however, that salary rises

are part of a process of catch-

ing up on the rest of the pri-

vate sector, a process which
may continue.

The growth in salaries is a
product, they say, of the rapid
growth of all top management
gaiariwi in Britain end a reduc-
tion in the gap between public
and private remuneration.
The study’s authors are par-

ticularly critical of the role of
independent advisers and the
way in which the Government
has used their work.
Their role is ambiguous, but

essentially they appear to work
on hrfiaif of management
of the company to be priva-

tised, but are paid for by tax-

payers.
The authors claim that

although considerable
resources are devoted to the
process of privatisation “the
process of discussion is con-
ducted mainly behind closed
doors.”

“Interests of consumers, for
pYampto, are represented only
to grtwit that such inter-

ests are among the Govern-
ment’s concerns. Senior man-
agement interests, by contrast,
are represented very strongly

indeed. . . . Very little of the
expensively purchased advice
and analysis is available to
parliament in its legislative
scrutiny of the proposals.

1*

Mr Bishop and Mr Kay say
that fees to fmanriai advisers
and senior executives may
seem large to outsiders,
although they may not be dis-

proportionate to the scale of

The cost of privatisation
have to he offset against the
resulting in efficiency.
These do not have to be large

to repay those costs.

“But if it has no, or a negligi-

ble effect, then spending
incurred in privatisation repre-

sents in part a waste of
resources and in part a trans-

fer of them from the rest of the
population - the people who
pay taxes but do not buy
shares.
There should thus be a par-

ticular obligation on those who
benefit directly from the pro-

cess to ensure that privatisa-

tion promotes efficiency."

Does Privatisation Work?
Lessons from the UK, by Mat-
thew Bishop & John Kay. Cen-
tre for Business Strategy, Lon-
don Business School, Sussex
Place, London NW1 4SA, £10. .

REMY MARTIN XO
Exclusively Fine C hampagne Cognac

Only cognac made from grapes grown in Cognac ‘s two best regions is entitled

to be called Fine Champagne Cognac

Strong controls for water
j ii.. Canxnl

THE Water Bill received a
cautious welcome from the
industry despite anxieties
about the degree of regulation
proposed, but opposition lead-
ers and trade TTTrirmg

it as an unnecessary, damaging
and political act, writes Rich-
ard Evans.
Mr Jack Cunningham,

Labour Party environment
spokesman, called plans to sell
the Industry as “a huge zip
—off* of the taxpayer.
He daimedthe Mil would

ensure that private enterprise
obtained important assets
while water consumers were
expected to foot the bill for
cleaning up the appalling pol-
lution problem.

“It is totally unnecessary to
sell the nation’s water assets to
achieve the environmental
improvements that the Govern-
ment says are its objectives,”
be said. In future the consumer
would be left without a choice
and private powerful monopo-
lies would Hwiiite flwir pnHritw
for the nation's water supply
in secret.
The Water Authorities Asso-

ciation, representing all 10
authorities In England and
Wales, said the industry would
have to meet higher standards
after privatisation, but wel-
comed flw challenge.
“All chairmen believe

strongly the water industry is

a monopoly of such key impor-
tance to public health and the
environment that it is better
placed in the private sector
under a defined system of regu-
lation, rather than in the pub-
lic sector under political regu-
lation.”

It was clear from the Bill

that the state as regulator was
going to insist an highw stan-
dards from a private industry
than it haa done from a public
industry.
Mr Roy Watts, chairman of

Thames Water, the largest of
the 10, welcomed the Bill’s

framework for setting and
enforcing quality standards-
and applauded its protection
for the customer.
“Although the degree of reg-

ulation is considerable. It is

nevertheless workable given a
satisfactory licence,” be said.

THE WATER BILL, the biggest
and most complex item of leg-

islation of the present parlia-

mentary session, confirmed
with its publication yesterday
that a heavy regulatory
regime will be imposed on the
10 water authorities in
Kngfaiiri and Wales when they

are privatised in a year's time,
writes Richard Evans.
The Bill, divided into two

sections because of its bulk,
provides the framework for
the sale of the water utilities,

which are expected to fetch
between £5bn and £7bn. Its
i«ain purposes axe

A To pirtwfrTlflh a quango (qua-
si-antonomous non govern-
mental organisation), the
National Rivers Authority, to
take over the responsibilities
of the water authorities for
water pollution, water
resource management, flood
defence, fisheries, recreation
and navigation;

A To provide for the appoint-
ment of a Director General af

.Water Services, to keep under
review the provision of wafer
and sewerage services and to

protect the interests of con-

sumers; . .

A To establish a new statu-

tory frameweak far the control

of drlnlring water quality,

river quality and other Stan-

dards, and to "pdafe the l&W
on the water cycle;

A To provide the terms of
appointment and. financial

arrangements for the new
water services public limited
companies to provide water
and sewerage services, and to
appoint the 29 existing ,statu-

tory wafer companies to con-
Hnnp to supply water in their

areas;
A To provide for the transfer

of the property, rights and
assets of the authorities to the
successor pics and to the
National Rivers Authority;
and
A To provide for the sale of
shares of the new companies,
although details will not be
finalised until the prospec-
tuses are prepared next
autumn.
The first part of the 179-

dause bill establishes the
framework for the new bodies,

tire National Rivers Authority

and the Director General of

Water Services, to take ever

responsibility for the functions

currently carried out by the

water authorities-

Subsequent parts ensure the

proper provision of water sup-

ply and sewerage services,

river protection and quality,

and compulsory purchase pow-

exs to ensure that the indus-

try's duties can be conducted

properly.
The bill shows that current

net total public expenditure on
the water authorities

.

in
BnaiaiiH and Wales is about

and it Is estimated that

the Exchequer grant in aid for

the first full year of the opera-

tion of the NRA will be about
f71 m_
The authorities employ

about 48^00 staffand the NBA
will employ some 6,500» moat
of whom are already in post

within the authorities prepar-

ing for vesting day next Sep-

tember. On vesting day the
authorities will aU become
public limited companies still

in Government ownership
before flotation to November
next year.

Nicholas Ridley, environ-
ment secretary: charting a
new course for water

THE BULK of the water bill is

concerned with the new regula-

tory regime which will oversee
the industry after privatisa-

tion, Richard Evans writes.

An attempt has been made
to strike a balance between too
mnrfi regulation, which would
make the companies unattrac-

tive to Investors, and too little,

which would lay the Govern-
ment open to the accusation of
ignoring the interests of the
wmannpr and of the environ-

ment.
The National Rivas Author-

ity, which wifi, be responsible

for all the regulatory functions

of the 10 water authorities, will

have a workforce of &500.

It will have a wide range of
responsibilities, including
•maintaining and improving the
quality of inland, coastal and
underground waters, control of
pollution, tiie management of

rivers and other water
resources, and the issuing of
licences to industry for water
abstraction.

It will also be responsible for

land drainage and flood
defence, the improvement and
development of fisheries, navi-

gation functions, and tiie provi-

sion of recreation amenities.

The other aspect of regula-

tion covered in the bill is to
ensure that the new companies

do not abuse their natural
monopoly position through
excessive price rises or reduced
services to customers.
There will, therefore, be a

system of licensed operators,
and a director general of water
services will operate a control
system.
This office will also cover

the activities of the 29 statu-

tory water companies. These
will be aide to change to public
limited company (pic) status
after privatisation if they wish
The director general’s wide

range of dutiesand powers will

include protecting tiie interests

of customers of water and sew-
erage companies. He will moni-
tor the activities and perfor-

mance of all the water
rampMTitpg against the condi-
tions set out in their licences
and will seek to ensure that

the companies carry out their
.functions efficiently by com-
paring ttem- performances.

This, it is hoped, will take
the place of normal competi-
tton.

The director general, who
will be chosen early next year,
will be directly accountable to
Parliament and independent of
ministers. He wifi be supported
by a Water Services Office,
similar to Oftel and Olgas,
with a staff of 80 to 100.

The three protections

proposed for customers cover
charges regulation, level of ser-

vice. ensuring tiie mainte-

nance of vital underground

To protect customers from
excessive price increases, tiie

bill proposes a ceiling on aver-

age price rises through a for-

mula related to the retail price

index.
This ceiling would be a con-

dition of each company’s
licence, and each company
would be set a different ceiling

depending on circumstances.

The overall charge Hmft will

be reviewed normally every 10

years, but there could be a
review every five years if

father the director general or
tire company saw a need for it.

There will also be a formula
devised which wifi allow com-
panies to pass on in charges

any unavoidable increase in
costs from, for example, the
European Community.
The new water pks will be

required to prepare a code of

practice to include a range of
Information for customers,
including the service to be pro-

vided, tariffs to be charged,
and payment of.bflls.

It is confirmed that water
jmrt sewerage bills cannot be
based on rateable (property

tax) values after the year 2000,

but it will be up to the Individ-

ual companies to decide
whether to adopt metering or

an alternative form of charg-

ing.
Drinking water and river

quality standards, which most
get progressively higher

" because of pressures from the

European Community, are
safeguarded. .

Where standards do not com-
ply with regulations and no
relaxation has been given, the

pics will be required to draw
up a programme of improve-
ment, and there are powers to
wiihn* compliance.
The bill contains a new crim-

inal offence of supplying water
unfit for human consumption
which will he punishable by
fines or imprisonment
The regulatory provisions

have been made tough primar-

ily to protect the customer, but
also to ease the passage of the
legislation through parliament
The titnHfcahifl for the bill is

extremely tight, with a second
reading debate and a launch of

the line-by-line committee
stage before the Christinas
recess. The intention is to get

tiie bill on the Statute Book by
July, to ensure the flotation of

the 10 authorities in November
of next year..

THE ELECTRICITY BILL

Minister ‘to retain overall control’
By Maurice Samuelson

THE SECRETARY of State for
Energy is set to emerge as the
unchallengeable supremo of
Britain’s electricity companies
once the industry has been
old to private shareholders.
This emerges from an unoffi-

cial summary of tiie electricity

privatisation legislation to be
presented to parliament next
week.
The summary, quoted in tiie

current issue of Power In
Europe, a Financial Times
Business Information Newslet-
ter, suggests that far from free-

ing the industry from Govern-
ment interference, as promised
in last February’s White Paper,
the Bill would consolidate
power in the hands of the
Energy Secretary rather than
in the hands of the person he
appoints to regulate it
Quoting at length from the

bill’s penultimate draft, it

daims that the Energy Secre-
tary would retain wide-ranging
powers to direct and control
the affairs of the private elec-
tricity suipply companies.
The minister would, for

example, have the right to give
orders relating to fuel stocks at
all stations with a capacity of
more than 50 megawatts. He
would he able to order when
and how these stocks should
be used and for how long the
power- station should suspend

On tiie nuclear industry, tiie

Bill will provide for direct gov-
ernment subsidy of nuclear
energy, giving the Energy Sec-
retary the right to make direct
grants or to give Treasury-

guaranteed loans, for any pur-
pose connected with waste dis-

posal, reprocessing or decom-
mtmriwring
The journal comments: “ttis

hard to identify a single power
which the Secretary of State
fix' Energy is giving away or
loosening. The politicians and
regulators will have codified
rights at every level of tbe sys-
tem, in every aspect of the
business of the privatised com-
panies and erf new entrants.

“Their right to demand, and
publish, cnnvmwrriai informa-
tion will have few limits. Noth-
ing will be built, licensed or
commissioned without their
permission".
Comprehensive powers

would also be given to the
director-general of electricity
regulation and the Monopolies
and Mergers Commission
would also be deeply involved
in the regulatory process.
As enahBng legislation, tike

hill is notably short of fine
detail on many aspects ctf how
the industry will operate in
practice. These will be embod-
ied instead in the contracts
and licences governing tire

conduct of suppliers and con-
sumers arut flwr InfanurriaHnn.

Fifteen schedules are
attached to the Bill, most of
which deal with relatively
minor matters.
The most concrete part of

the Bill are its references to
the regulatory system. Under
it, tiie director-general of tile
office of electricity regulation
will be appointed for five-

.yearly toms by the Energy
Secretary.
The director will set up con-

sumers’ committees in the
areas of the 12 distribution
companies in England and
Wales and the areas ofthe two
ftmitfah utilities.

They wifi comprise between
10 and 20 members and & chair-

man, appointed by thedhec-
tor-general, and will save as
the basic consumer protection

bodies.

The baric regulatory duties

of the director-general and sec-

retary of state would be:

• To promote competition in
tiie generation and supply of
electricity;

A To secure that all reason-
able demands for electricity

are satisfied; and
A To secure that licence hold-

ers are able to finance the con-
tinuation of those activities for
which they are authorised by
their licences.

Subject to these consider-
ations, they would have a duty
to protect consumer interests
on prices, security of supply
and quality of services, as well
as promoting energy efficiency.

Although it would be an
offence to generate, transmit
or supply electricity without &
licence, the Energy Secretary
would retain tbe tight to waive
foe need for licences to individ-
uals or power stations below a
^prttm) size.

Clause 7 of the draft quoted
yesterday sets out comprehen-
sive terms for tbe licence,
allowing the Secretary of State
to write in or modify condi-

tions as seemed appropriate.

Under clause 8, the basic
duties of licensees are to pro-
vide an economic and affiriant

supply and facilitate competi-
tion.

Clause 14 deals with the obli-

gation to supply and the terms
under which that supply is

given. It exempts the area
hoards from obligation to sup-
ply customers who have made
arrangements kwith private
suppliers, using the boards’
distribution faculties.

Clause 15, dealing with
iffe, says they Should be:
A Framed to show the
ods by which and the _
pies on which the charges are
to be made as well as the
prices to be charged; and
A Published to such maimer
as in the opinion of the sup-
plier will secure adequate pub-
Hetty for it
Undo: Clause 24, the Secre-

tary of State has the right to

change the regulations as and
when deemed necessary, and
lists areas where special pow-
ers are reserved.
Clause 26 explains that the

threat of fines wifi, be used to
oblige distributors to use a cer-
tain quota of non-fossfi-fuel
electricity (primarily nuclear
power), which the Government
requires in tiie interests of fuel
diversity and environmental
benefit
A Power in Europe, edited

by Andrew Holmes, is available
on subscription fortnightly from
FT Business Information,
Tower House, Southampton St,
London WCZE 7HA.

Lonrho renews legal effort to

free report on A1 Fayed deal
By Raymond Hughes, Law Courts Correspondent

LONRHO, the international
trading ' conglomerate, will
today renew its attempt to
force Lord Young; the Trade
and Industry Secretary, to pub-
lish without further delay his
inspectors’ report into the
acquisition of House of Fraser
by the A1 Fayed brothers.
The Court of Appeal will be

asked to overturn a High Court
judge’s refusal on November 11
to give Lonrho leave to seek
judicial review ofLard Young’s
decision to await tiie views of
the Serious Fraud Office before
deciding on publication.
Lonrho is not challenging

tiie High Court’s rejection of
its attempt to have Sir Gordon
Botrie, the Director General of
Fair Trading, ordered to advise

Lord Young to refer the acqui-
sition to the Monopolies and
Mergers Conunisskm.

Sir Gordon has now given
Lord Young his advice, which
has not been made public.

In the High Court, Mr Jus-
tice Macpbersen said that Loa-
rho’s applications were ill-

founded and unarguable.
“They have shot from the Up
and missed their target," he
said, adding: T am wholly con-
vinced these matters should
not have come to court now.”

of the Fayeds — as soon as he
could. However, he hail hwm
advised, not only by the Seri-
ous Fraud Office and the Direc-
tor of Public Prosecutions but
also by Treasury counsel, that
he should not publish until the
SFO had finished its inquiries.

It was
..quite impossible to

argue that Lord Young had
erred in taking account of that
advice, the judge said.

The judge said that it had
been Lord Young’s intention to
publish the report - which
Lonrho believed contained
“criticism and perhaps worse”

It seems to me that
he would be liable to be shot at
on aU sides by others had he
acted to the contrary. It is up
to him to decide what he
should do and in my judgment
he Cannot be fexdtea for the
decision he mads.”

BA to expand
Gatwick flights

BRITISH AIRWAYS Is to
expand scheduled services
from Gatwick Airport, sooth of
London, next summer to han-
dle 660,000 more passengers,
writes Michael Donne.
The airline now handles

some 5Am passengers a year at
Gatwick, of which 3.7m are
scheduled passengers and 2Tm
are charter passengers.
The Gatwick expansion

reflects a series of adjustments
to routes and frequencies, after
an airline scheduling confer-
ence held in Montreal by tiie

International Air Transport
Association.
As a result BA was awarded

some additional operating
“slots" at Gatwick enabling the
rail-line to go ahead with plans
it announced last July to trans-
fer several scheduled services
from Heathrow, London, to
Gatwick.
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Arguing the case
By tenure

Storehouse combined funds
Analysis of holdings excluding farmland

By type

Medium
leasehold

Freehold
26.4%

Ratal
2&3%

There 4s a view among
fond managers thathigh
yield properties have

had their day. They
, say that

the mid-1980's highly vocal
minority which went ur high?
yielders shnnld move np-mar-

ket. ‘Prime' properties are
producing annual returns of
over 20 per. cant with income
and capital growth combined,
so there is np case for taking
the risks to which high Field-
ers are exposed.. -

•

But Mr Terry Goddard, prop-
erty director- qf the Storehouse
Group, is an to caution - cm
the part of other investors. He
is responsible for the £42m
property element of the £200m
Storehouse coasbhaed pension
funds and a committed fen at
high yield property. He says
that nis end of tb** market —
essentially secondary proper-
ties for specialist investors,'
perhaps a grade up from those
offered in auctions — would be
ruined if too many people went
into it. He contends that high
yield properties, under good
stewardship, are less risky
than prime properties in what
might be a tighter economic
climate.'

The danger Is in expecting

By William Cochrane

prime property to produce sus-

tained high performance. "If
you have a target return of 12

. per cent and you’re gettzhg 4
per cent from income, then you
need 8 per cent per annum of
capital growth." he says. “But
if you’re getting a 10 per cent
income yield you need only
two points from capitaL"

In this situation, he contin-
ues, a small downward regrad-
ing of growth prospects, would
put returns on the low-yield-
ing, prime property at severe

- risK. Yet the same conditions,

he argues, would only produce
a fractional reduction in the
overall yield from the high-
yiehting, “ravyradgry" gfrvrlc

High yielders can rise or fall

because they assume risk.
“The trick,” says Mr Goddard,
“is

-
in the pick.” For the tyro,

there are more characteristics
to avoid, than to look for. The
‘don’t toys* include:
— northern industrial aiyd?

with the old-fashioned 12-foot

eaves bright, asbestos roofs;
- weary supermarkets in

depressed' town centos which,
no one is going to develop;.

n 1960s offices, in northern
climes and with occupant

iiPwrlng the end of their

term;
- run-down shopping cen-

tres in secondary towns, need-
ing millions of pounds for
refurbishment;
- messy, multi-tenanted,

mixed-use buildings where the
landlord pays part of +Th» main-
tenance bills;
- investments which are

sold because they might get a
big rent rise in four years’
time.

These rules are not written
in stone. “Haying identified the
dents,” he says, “please do not
assume that thee is no money
to be made from them - it is

just that if you are needing
advice from me what to buy
and what to leave alone, then
you’d be better off teaming the
ropes before you try the hang-
man’s knot"
Meanwhile, the ‘buys’

innTnfto-

- long leases at low gearing
(the land could be owned by
someone who gets only 10 per
cent of the total rent, and
growth prospects. The long
leaseholder can then some-
times toy the freehold, marry
the interests, and make
money);

- long tenancies where the

bi&istrfal

13.9%

By location

London
53.4%

The prime time

A T the prime aid of the boom that the property in

market, rents and yal- try has seen over the las

ues are still surging years; it has also been agi
_ m V A HuetrOVnnnil .

nfj
Short
leasehold Long leasehold
13.6% 25.8 %

sitting tenants pay tvm mainte-
nance bills;

- strong balance sheets.
Again, if the occupier is ICI or
its ilk. the feet that this is a
northern shed may be less
important;
- underlying good property

of enduring attraction (here,
Mr Goddard means that the
attractions are masked, or
overlaid, by multiple owner-
ship/leaseholds; and, finally,

- initial yields of cot less

than 9 per cent, cash on cash.
“The advantage of sticking

to a 9 per cent or more disci-

pline,” says Mr Goddard, “is

that this takes you out of the
market when it goes daft.
Never he afraid to go through a
period when you do not buy,”
he tells the investor. “It is that
fear that .trapped so many
down the ’black hole* of recent
past”
Mr Goddard is on record, in

Mixed
38.3%

Office
21.5%

setting himself a 15 per cent
return. With a 9 per cent
income yield, how does be get
the other six points? "Try to
stick with the property that
someone will always want, and
sooner or later a growth cycle
will come your way,” he says.
And you should work the
investment “The ideal invest-
ment is one that, fully married
into a freehold let to a good
covenant at market rent on
regular reviews, would be a
first grade institutional buy,”
be says.
Stating the obvious? Per-

haps. But here is the trick.

“You want to buy a piece of
that totality and try to fill in
the missing bits,” he advises.

“This may involve buying a
leasehold and merging into the
freehold, or baying an interest
with a flawed letting - say, a
21-year review pattern - and
rejig with the tenant Playing

Midlands
17.3%

the numbers,” he says, “pays
the biggest dividends.”
So what dividends have they

paid for Storehouse? With tbe
help of Gordon Bloor & Com-
pany as retained agents, Mr
Goddard has seen returns over
the past three years of 28 '/, per
cent, 28 £ and 40 per cent
respectively. “We have a ten-
year average of 30 per cent
compound,” he says, “and
what makes me happiest is

that the worst year saw a 20
per cent return."
The really spectacular, sin-

gle property story is that of 54/
52 Begent Street, an office

property with ground floor
retailing, bought in January
1986 to yield 14 per cent The
Storehouse fund sold that in
June this year for £5.6m. The
rate of return to the fund was
S5 per cent a year over the
period in which the investment
was held.

A T the prime end of tto

market, rents and val-

ues are still surging

ahead although there has been

a drop In the rate of growth.

This week, a preview <tf the

Investors Chroniele/lUlUer

Parker Property Market Indi-

cators* shows combined shop,

office and industrial rents

increasing by 22.6 per cent per

annum over the last six

months, compared with 37£
per per annum in the pre-

vious half-year.

Average yields were
unchanged in November at 7.2

per cent tot the trend Is Mill

down from the recent peak of

7.7 per cent In May 1987,

reflecting a higher valuation

of the underlying rental

income. . ..

The 1CHF team said that the

slowdown in growth is across

ail sectors; but it is particu-

larly marked in shops, where

rents rose by 23.2 per cent

against 47.6 per cent previ-

ously; and industrials which
fgmp back from 47.9 per cent

to 24.4 per cent
Strong occupational demand

acrossall sectors is still noted,

despite the slowing down in

the pace of growth. The team

says that the extremely high

levels of growth registered

daring the first six months of

the year were always unlikely

to be sustained for the full

twelve months.
The report says ^at the

present, three-year growth
period in rentals is thelongest

UNDERLAND

•

• a Retail Centre • anHo\
ancillary development

nhe Tyne 8tWear Development Corporation

I is delighted to make available this

flagship site of great potential:

80 Acres South-Facing Riverbank

a superb fringe-of-Green Gelt setting

on a dualrcaniageway adjacent to A19

close to the new Nissan -

factory and Washington New

.

Town ••

TYNE&WEAR

T
he Development Corporation is seeking

initial schemes and bids from developers

and users/operators by 31 January 1989.

Copies ofthe Colour Brochure and a

Development Brief are available from the

marketing consultants:

SudenoB Townend & Gilbert

2 Colliogwood Street

Newcastle npon Tyne

NE11JH

Tot (091)261 2681

Contact Chris Ckeeldey
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r«* iut * u *

l Nw’BraadgM^MCbndoa BCS

Sanderson
Townend & Gilbert

Cb.ir-tt.TOd Surveyor;.

Major Road Junction
Bangor 2 miles

Valuable Hotel Site

Vaynol Park, Gwynedd
North Wales

Outline planning
permission for Hotel/
Motel/Conferenoe

Centre

In all about 4 acres

For sale by tender 30th
November 1988
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LONDON WC2

FREEHOLD
With Vhcant Possession.

FOR SALE
By Ebrmal Tender
ftmksi previously mU)

Richard BEs
OmWhiI iumwn
Berktisy Sauna Noma

LondonWK BAN,Fk 01-493 3734
Ttt: 01-629 6290
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Corporate/headquarters

Office Complex
80-160,000 sq.ft

.

DEVELOPMENT
LAND
9 acres

FOR SALE FREEHOLD

Wootton Bassett

SWINDON
AH enquires to

Trevor Moisey, Financial
Controller, Lely (UK) Ltd,

Station Road,
St Neots Cambs.
Teh 0480 76971

Set in 137 acres ofparkland

in tbe Thames Valley

Adjacent Hotel/Conference Centre

-..-I

POR TLAND HOUSE

GOOCH &
WAGSTAFF CtoWdSummer*

boom that the property indus-
try has seen over the last 18
years; It has also been against
a background of the much
lower rate or inflation than in
the previous boom periods.
from 1972 to 1974 and from
1977 to 1980.
Features within the yield

pattern indicate buoyant
demand for investments in the
office and industrial markets;
bnt shops remain uncertain,
and despite yields remaining
flat at 5.4 per cent over the
last quarter, they have been
on an upward trend since
early 1985 and are at their
highest level for 10 years.
Greg Nicholson, investment

partner at HUUer Parker, com-
mented this week: -Shops, for
so long the Institutions’ best
friend, are now being replaced
by industrials and offices on
funds’ shopping lists. Yields
are edging downwards as a
result of the competition to
buy and strong rental growth
has been evident in these sec-
tors.

“Activity is not just con-
fined to the southern half 0f
the country, either." he
observed. -The Midlands and
North are sharing the experi-
ence. Development of business
space property is again viable
in these areas and yields look
set to improve quite rapidly."
*To be published m mid-De-

cember. price £10. by Hillier
Parker Research and Financial
Times Business Information
Ltd.

FOR LEASE
ST. HELENS
43,000 sq.ft.

Manufacturing - Distribution

with 3,000 sq. ft.

refurbished office suite.

The premises are FULLY
SPRJNKLFRED and will

subdivide in proride smaller
individual units, subject to

availability.

Details Mr. L. F. Rigby.

J. B. A B. Leach.

21 Handshaw Street. ST. HELENS.
Tel: 0744 22816

Modern
Industrial
Real Estate

Brantford, Ontario,
Canada
356 acres
1.5 million square feet

- four modern plants plus
central office space

- within I to 2 hoars from
Toronto andtheU.S.A.

- land for expansion or
development

Contact:

Michael Creber 416-863-3825
519-758-2603

ShwranLassaUne 416-863-3363
519-758-2693

KPMG Peat Marwick Limited,
Coart-Appointed Receiver,
Massey Combines Corporation,
ROl Box3L Commerce Court
Postal Station, Toronto,
Ontario, Canada M5L 1*2
Ifecnpier: 416-863-3364

519-758-2683
T**oc 06217692 VERTTXTEMTOR

Peat Marwick
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Arts
Week
FI SISulMlTuiW&25 26 Z7 28 29 30

MUSIC
London

London Philharmonic Orchestra
conducted by Serge Baudo, with
Philip Fowke (piano). Chabrier,
Ravel. Milhaud, Bizet Royal Fes-
tival Hall (FeI) <928 8800).
Vienna Boys Choir, with musical
director Georg Stangelberger.
Purcell, Schumann

, Brahms,
Caplet. Kodtily. Royal Festival
Hall (Sun) (328 8800).
Moscow Radio Symphony
Orchestra conducted by Vladimir
Fedoseyev, with Nikolai Demi-
denko (piano). Tchaikovsky, Pro-
kofiev, Mussorgsky. Barbican
Hall (Mon) (638 8891).
FhilhannonJa Orchestra con-
ducted by Owain Arwel Wnghna,
with Frank Peter ^ir^Tnoymann
(violin). Riznsky-Korsakov, Gla-
zunov. Vaughan Williams. Royal
Festival Hall (928 8800) (Wed).

Paris
Francisco Araiza recital, Irwin

Gage (piano). Th£5tre deL’Athe-

n£e (Mon) (47428727)-

Ensemble Orchestral de Paris

conducted by Bernard CalmeL
Jean-Marc Luisada (piano). Dan-
iel-Lesnr. Mozart, Haydn. Salle

Gaveau (Tue) (42626971).

Camerata Lisy de Gstaad con-

ducted by Sir Yehudi Menuhin.
Bach.Mozart. Theatre des
Champs Elys^es (Tue) (47203637).

Paris Opera Orchestra conducted
by Lothar Zagrosek. Messiaen
. Baris Optira (Tue) (47425371).

Orchestra de Pads conducted
by Manuel Rosenthal. Debus-
sy.Saint-Saens, Rosenthal.

Dukas. Salle Pieyel (Wed. Thur)
(45630796).

Brussels
Orchestra National de Belgique

conducted by Georges Octors,

with Lola Bobesco (violin). Men-
delssohn. Palais des Beaus Arts
(FrUSun) (512 50 45).

Waterloo Chamber Orchestra
conducted by Clysse Watertot

with Marle-Noelle de Callatay
(soprano). Dina Grossberger (con-
tralto;. Andre Gregoire (tenor).

Chris de Moor (bass). Mozart.
Palais des Beaux Arts (Sat) (512

50 45).

RTBF Symphony Orchestra con-
ducted by Jose Serebrier with
Marla Jose Morals (piano). Tur-
twa, Setxas, Ravel. Brahms. Mai-
son de la Radio (Fri) (511 49 21).

Frankfurt
Stuttgart Opera, concert version
of Simone Boccanegra conducted
by Sir Georg Solti, with Kiri te

Kanawa, Timothy Noble, Paata

BntchnIadze.Paolo Coni, Caisten
H. Stable. Peter Dvorsky, Uwe
Hfltlman and Helene Schefder-
mann. Frankfurt Alte Oper
(Tubs).

Colognrf
New American Chamber Orches-
tra conducted by Misha Rachlev-
sky, Elgar. Rossini, Schumann
and Bartok. PhUharmonie (Wed).

BeHbi
Berlin PhUharmonie Orchestra
conducted by Gerd Albrecht with
Dmitri Alexeev (piano). Bar-
tholdy, A. Petterson and Liszt
Philharmonic (Fri, Sat).

The Radio Philharmonic and
the Vienna String Sextet con-
ducted by Hans Vonk, with
Pierre Amoyal (voilin). Brahms.
Sch&nberg. Bach (Sat).

Royal Concertgebonw Orchestra
conducted by Charles Dutoit
with Victor Liberman (violin).

Mozart. Bartok. Elgar (Thur).
Recital HalL

—k - - m - xttouemm
.

Rotterdam PhUharmonie con-
ducted by Valeri Gergiev, with
Marc Laforet (piano). Borodin,
Liszt, Shostakovich (Fri, Sun).
The Hague Philharmonic and
soloists, cnducted by Peter
Hirsch. Schat, Nemo, Madema
(Sat).

Utrecht
18th Centnry Orchestra under
Frans Bruggen. Haydn, Mozart,

Beethoven. Recital Hall (Sat).

Radio Symphony Orchestra con-
ducted. by Kenneth Montgomery,
with Michele Command
(soprano) and Jane Coop (piano).

Franck, Canteloube, dTndy.
Recital Hall (Sun. matinee).
Liszt Festival, with Daniel Way-
enberg and Toos Onderden-
wungaard (piano). (Thur) Recital
Hal)

Roms
JuDlard Quartet, Beethoven.
Carter and Cesar Franck. Audito-
rium in via Della ConciUazione
(Fri) (6541044).
Orchestra delFEnsemble Inter'-
coatemporain conducted by
Pierre Boulez, with Stephen Rob-
erts (baritone). Mary Votme te
Dizes (violin) and Pierre-Laurent
Aimard (piano). ScMobag. Tea-
tro OHmplco (Wed) (398304).

Claudio Arran (piano). Teatro
alia Scala (Uon) <80flL26).

Montserrat em»«n» (soprano).
Teatro Comunale (Fri).

Orchestra and Choir of the Mag-
gio Musicals conducted by Gfem-
andrea GavazzenL Rubiui, Mons-
sorgsky. Teatro Commnnale (Sat,
Sun, Tubs and Wed) (2779236).

Now York
Jupiter Symphony conducted
by Jena Nygaard with Claude
Frank (piano). Beethoven. Avery
Fisher Hall. Lincoln Center
(Mon) (799 9596).

New York PhUharmonie con-
ducted by Leonard Bernstein
with Gideon Kroner (violin).

Bernstein, Tchaikovsky. Avery
Fisher Hall. Lincoln Center (Tue)
(799 9595).

ducted by Zubin Mehta with
Krystian Zhnenuan (piano). Men-
delssohn. LutowslawskL Avery
F^ber r-tumin Center
(Thur) (799 9595).

Wwhfciqtnn
Guameri String Quartet. Mozart,
Barber, Scbubert Kennedy Cra-
ter Concert Hall (Tue) (254 3776).
National Symphony Orchestra
conducted by Gerd Albrecht.
Stravinsky, gcfnTmaimi Kennedy
Crater Concert Hall (Thur) (254
3776).

Chicago
Virtuosi TjnilnHl Bmrh,
Clatke, Si-Di, Martina, UhL
Orchestra Hall (Mon) (436 8122).
s»n Francisco Symphony
Orchestra conducted by Herbert
Hlomstedt. Mozart, Llndhotm,
Tchaikovsky. Orchestra Han
(Wed) (435 8122).

Tokyo
WifflurrmiiHidm stretchersoHs-
*gn, Berlin. Hnrh fbmn^« Han
(Man) (449 8451).
SMnwj Nihon Symphony
Orchestra conducted by Makoto
Kokubu. with Andrea Diev
(piano). Tchaikovsky, Wa
Strauss. Tokyo Bunka r
(Toes) (985 4836).

OPERA AND BALLET
London

Royal Opera, Covent Garden.
Massenet’s Manon. gets a new
production, by John Cox. in the
1987 designs, by Peter Rice. Leon-
tina Vaduva. David RendalL
Francois Le Roux, and Donald
McIntyre take leading roles, and
the conductor is Michael Plasson.
English National Opera, Coli-
seum. The Mikado, in Jonathan
Miller's jolly updated production
returns for a further round of
performances, with Susan Bull-
ock. Bonaventure Bottone, Rich-
ard Angas, and Donald Adams
in the cast Also in repertory:
The Making of the Representa-
tive for Planet 8, Philip Glass's
second opera for ENO; Miller’s
unsparkly production of The
Barber of Seville; and the surre-
alist staging of Simon Boccane-
gra by David Alden with Mal-
colm Donnelly in Verdi’s title

role.

Paris
Opera. Notre-Dame de Paris, a
2-act ballet by Roland Petit

inspired by Victor Hugo to Mau-
rice Jarre’s music with the Paris
Opdra choir. Costumes by Yves
Saint-Laurent (47425371).

Brussels
Theatre Royal de la Monnale.
The Mark Morris Dance Group
makes its long-awaited debut
as the Monnaie’s resident ballet

company. Mark Morris, director/
choreographer, opens the season
with the premiere of his ballet

L’ Allegro, H Pensero&o ed D
Moderato, "a pastoral ode after
poems by John Milton** set to
the music of Handel Craig Smith
conducts the Monnale Orchestra
and Chorus (Fri). Ends Nov 29.

Borfin
Deutsche Oper. Manon Lescaut
has a strong cast led by Raina
Kabaivanska. Franco BonisoQl,
Winiam Murray and Victor von
Halem. Die Hugenotten is

revived with PUar Lorengar,
Angela Denning. Richard Leech.
Victor von Halem and Sengt
Rnndgren, Monte Pederson
makes his debut in the title role

of Der fllegende Hollander. Also
offered Hdnsel und Gretel and
Roland Petit’s Notre-Dame de
Paris with costumes by Yves
Saint-Lament.

Bom
Opera. Last performance of Gra-
ham Vick’s successful production
of Don Pasquale with Rolando
Panerai, Barbara Bonney and
Bruno Practice. Lncidor, choreo-
graphed by Youri Vamos is

revived. Der Nussknacker. cho-
reographed by Yourt Vamos,
closes the week.

Hamburg
Staatsoper. Die verkaofte Brant
is a wen done repertoire perfor-
mance. Othello is the highlight

of the week with Gabriels Benao-

fcova, Olive Fredericks, Wladimir
Atlantow and Piero CapnccRli.
Don Carlos Is sung by Linda
Ptech. Bruna BagUoni, Luis
Lima, Jewgenjj Nesterenko, hriL
Rant in lMiiing rates. Der
Nussknacker Is choreographed
by John Neuzneier.

Cologne
Cologne Oper. Don Pasquale fea-
tures Reinhard Dora and Janice
h»ii Manon Lescani ban ffna

Interpretations by Danuta Sastca,

Camillo Megfaor. Lando Bartohni
and Carlos Feller. Hdnsel nnH
Gretel has Tone Kruse and
Machiko Obata in the main roles.
Die Frau ohne Schatten stars
Robert Ilos&ivy, MechthOd Ges-
sendorf. ReinhUd Runkel and
Janis Martin.

Stuttgart
Stuttgart Opera. Ringtctn on
the Beach, by Philip Glass. Also
thU week are performances of
the rarely played operetta Der
Karottenkonlg and a concert
version of Simon Boccanegra.
DororOschen doses the week.

Frankfurt
Opera. William Cochran sings
the title role in Rudolf Noelte's
production of Otello. which fea-

tures Helena Doese asDesde-
mfliw, Franz Grundheber as Iago,
Margi Nenbauer as Rwiik, with
Gary Bartini conducting, fl Bar-
biere di Sivigha is well per-
formed. Behind the China Dogs.
The VQe Parody of Address and

Pretty Ugly, jointly choreo-
graphed by William Forsythe
and Amanda Miller, wfll have
thedr premiere this week.

Netberiands Opera co-production
with the English National Opera
of Mozart’s Die ZauberfWte
directed by Nicholas Hytner.
The Netherlands PhUharmonie
under Donald Runnicles, with
Hans Peter Blochwitz, Dawn
Upshaw, Fatten Salotnaa.
Amanda Halgrimson and Erich
Knodt (Sun. matinee), (Thor).
Muziektheater (255 455).

The Hague
The National Ballet on tour with
a programme of ballets by resi-

dent choreographer Toer van
Schayk: a new ballet to music
by Hans Werner Henze, Seventh
Symphony (Beethoven) and
Mythische Voorwendsel (Bartok).
Sat, Sun (matinee) in Utrecht,
Schouwburg (31 02 41), Toe, Wed
in-Rotterdam, Schouwburg (411
81 10), Thur in The Hague, Dan-
stheater (60 49 30).

Rome
Opera. Donizetti’s “potato-

opens the season, a rarely given
and demanding work, both for
singers and orchestra. Jan
Latham-Koenig conducts a wor-
thy cast, ted by Renato Bruson
(Sun. Wed). Also two ballets to
music by Nino Rota, “la Strada"
with choreography by the direc-
tor ofthe ballet company, Marin
Piston!, and “gattopardo souve-

nir", based on Giuseppe di Lam-
pedusa’s novel. The Leopard.
(Toes) (46.17.55)

New York
Metropolitan Opera House, Un-
coIn Center. Performances of
Madama Butterfly continue, con-
ducted by MyungWhun Chung,
with Yoke Watanabe as Cio Clo
San. Brenda Boozer as Suzuki
and Giorgio Lamberti. as Pinker-
ton. Kathleen Battle sings Rosina
in II Barhiere di Stviglia with
Leo Need as Figaro and William
Matteuzzi as Count Almaviva.
conducted by Ralf Weficert. Vic-
toria Vergara makes her ‘Met*
debut replacing Alicia Nafe as
Carman with Gary Lakes as Don
Jose in Paul MDls’s staging con-
ducted by Plarido Domingo. 062
6000).
City Center. Jeffrey Manorial
Season. Ends Dec. 4. 55th St E.
of 7th Av. (947 5850).

Lyric Opera. Civic Opera House.
Maria Ewing recreates the role
of Salome performed in Lon-
don and Los Angeles in Sir Peter
Hall’s production, conducted
by Leonard siatkin. with Janies
King as Herod *nd Franco Farina
as Nanaboth. Samuel Ramey
continues in the title role of Don
Giovanni in Jean Pierre Pon-
nelle’s production conducted
by Semyon Bychkov, with Carol
Vaness as Donna Anna and Kar-
ita MntHin as Donna Elvira. (332
2244).

EXHIBITIONS
London

The Royal Academy. Henry
Moore, a full retrospecttve exM-
hiriATi to mark the90th anniver-
sary of the birth of one ofthe

great artists and pre-eminent
sculptor of the 20lh century.

Ends Dec II.

The Tate Gallery. David Hock-

'

ney. A Retrospective. London’s

mate gallery of modern art offers

a foil study of the golden boy
of British art at the age of 50.

R concentrates on Che painting

rather than the graphic work
of this most prolific of artists,
who Has enjoyed the most
extraordinary popular success

from the very start of his career,

nearly 30 years ago. Ends Janu-
ary 8.

Farts
Lonre. Pavilion, de Fkare. Rem-
brandt and his school are cm
show in two exhibitions at the
Louvre. 72 drawings constitute

a panorama of Rembrandt’s mas-
terly work and can be compared
with 54 drawings executedby
his pupils. The other exhibition

consists of 29 canvases by Rem-

taandtesque artists arid is espe-
cially interesting in view of the
recent controversy about attribu-

tions ofsome of Rembrandt’s
own paintings. Both exhibitions
closed Tue, the first ends Jan
30, the second March 27. Entry
from the Qnai des Tuileries.

opposite Pontroyal (42608926).

Grand Palais. Seicento. Caravag-
gio’s century in French collec-

tions. A dramatic new produc-
tion by Pter-Luigl Pizxl against
a background of baroque music,
some 170 paintings retrace the
Italian school’s triumphant prog-
ress from the end ofManierism
to the final flowering of
full-blown baroque. Closed Tue,
late closing night Wed
(42.56.09^4). Ends Jan 2.

Chapdle de l’Ecole des Beaux
Arts. From PQrer to Baselitz.

Some 126 drawings tent by the
Kunsthalle in Hamburg retrace
the panorama of German graphic
art From the slightly rustic real-

ism of the 15th and eariy 16th
century, with Hans Baldung
Grin's solidly built Eve and Dflr-

er*s quaintly dressed lovers,
through the 19th century nanan-
tidsmof Caspar David Friedrich,
and on to the nigWmMi«h con-
temporary images, the visual
arts follow closely Germany's
historical destiny. 14 rue Bona-
parte (49.27.0108)- Ends Dec 3L

Le Botanique Contemporary
Soviet Painting. Woorks of 12
modem Soviet painters including
Steinberg, Rocter, Edzgvetadze.
Filatov, Chvflcov. Yanktkrvsky.
Closed Monday. Ends Dec 3L
Mns^e d'Art Moderne, 1-2 Place

.

Royale. The First Group of Lae-
them-St Martin 1899-1914. A trib-

ute to the colony ofFlemish art-
ists whose stylised paintings
of rural and religious thwnwi
were to inspire a later school
Of Flemish MtpmiMiflniitfe dosed
Mem. Ends Dec3L
Mnsfas Royaux d’Art et fffis-

take, parcCinqQmitraaireL
Hima, Heaven and Earth, 5.000

y^rs ofInvention and Discovery.

Instruments and artworks

largely from collections to Bet
mom, China and Britain which

illustrate Chinese Innovations
in.science and. technology. Closed

Monday. -
.

MasSe dTxeHes, 71 rue Jean van

Volsem. Belgian Art Deco
1920-40. Daily 13-19JHL Sat and
Son 10-17.00. Closed Monday.
Ends Dec 18.

Darmstadt
Tandewnnsram.

Glassworks and paintings <rfthe

British artist Brian Clarice wul
be My*" for the first time tn Ger-
many. He made his name with

bis lead glass windows, forthe
new Synagogue. cpewdtWs
week in Darmstadt. With the
blue red coloured windows
he symbolises the suffering and
hopes at the Jews. Ends Jan 29.

Vtetma
Hfetoriches Museum dor Stadt
Wien (The city of Vienna’s
Muspimi for history). A commem-
oration of Kxistallnacht, which
took place throughout Austria
on the night of November 9 and
10 This gvhihitiro, which
takes the form of slides, pictures
and maps depicting Austria’s

180.000 strong Jewish community
before 1938, is an attempt by the
Austrian Government to become
more open about its ignondoons
past. Ends Jan 29.

Hermes VUla. Portraits by the
fin-de-s&cle artists. Gustav Klimt
and gmiife Floege. Ends Feb IS.

Palazzo dri Conservahai (Campi-
dogiio). Glass of the Caesars.
Queues are stretching right
across Michelangelo’s piazza,
waiting patiently for a glimpse
ofthe immensely sophisticated
ornamental glass and tableware
belonging to the imperialRoman
court. Until Jan 3L

Venice
Mnseo Cocrer a la najidleonicB:

Giorgio de Chirico (188&-1978):

a major retrospective organised
jointly by the Galleria Nationals
d’Arte Moderna in Rome and
the Giorgio de Chirico Founda-
tion to celebrate the centenary
of tire painter’s birth. On show
are over 150 works from public
and private collections, including
the Metropolitan and Guggen-
heim in the USA. and the Fompir
dou in Paris, by a painter
declared dead in the 1920s by
Andre Breton, author of the smv
realist manifesto, who disliked
his style from metaphysical to
poetic. Ends January 15.

Flmcoteca Nazionale and Museo
Archeologlco. Guido Real
(1575-1642). A splendid collection
ofpaintings by the Bolognese
mannerist painter, the first to
bring tiie concept ofphysical
beauty into sacred art His depic-
tions ofthe Virgin Maryhave
looks and temperament which
recall Thomas Hardy's tragic

ssssKssasat
museums. Many have bora
restored for tho occasfon<sm*

as the renSritabte Masww^eof

the innocents), and some havo

not bera on pubhcdmWW tor

many years. The T°dPff> W . .

Job (also newly
been hiddenm the right-harm^

bell-tower of NofietoW 111 Peril

since 1797. Until Dec 8.

New York
Metropolitan Maseum.Tb*flr*t

major Degas retnwpectiveta- - -

over 50 years has 300 paintings,
sculptures and drawings cover-.'

ingthe artist’s entire career and
various Interests, from early das-

nit**! motifs and stiffportrait ...

to the ballet studio® and washer-

women that freed Ws imagina-

tion. Ends Jan A j-

New York Pub»c Literacy. Tw»
millennia of Hebrew bo^a and: : ;

illuminated manuscripts mature ..

185 rare and beautiful works, •

half from the library’s own col- = ---

lection and halfborrowedaom - :

abroad. Among the rarest his- --

togic items are Dead Sea bctous,

the 13th-century Xanton bibte

from Germany and the Nahum,

;

Commentary. Ends Jan 14.

Chicago
Art Instttnte. Paul Gauguin. The
artist's first nxalor retrospective

for 30 years includes more than

230 objects ami paintings from
ail the periods of his exotic and
fer-fhmg life. Ends Dec 11.

Washington
National Gallery. Seven Centu-
ries of Japanese Art. as it

evolved under the feudal dotntyo

lords is the subject of a major
exhibition of 450 specially desig-

nated Japanese national trea-

sures. including paintings, sculp-

ture, swords, painted scrolls,

ceramics, robes and lacquer.
Ends Jan 23.

Tokyo
National Museum. Treasures
from Horyuji. A selection of
priceless artefacts from the great

temple in Nara. donated to the

Imperial Household 110 years

ago and housed at the National
Museum since 1964. Statues,
scrolls, masks, metalwork and
furniture, mostly dating from
the period of the first great flow-

ering of Japanese art In the 7th
and 8th centuries. Because of
their extreme fragility, they are
rarely placed on public view for

an extraded period. Closed Mon-
days.
Nerima Museum. Japanese
Abstract Sculpture. Of all forms
of contemporary Japanese art,

it is sculpture that has received
the most hitemtional attention
and recognition. This exhibition

focuses on the formative years
of abstract sculpture from 1945
to i960. Closed Tuesdays.
NSshlmtna. Gallery, Ginza. Kat-
sura FunakoshL Recent sculp-
tures by one of the Japanese art-

ists who exhibited at this year's
Venice Biennale and who works
in wood In what is essentially
a realist tradition. Closed Sun-
days.

Vi

PRIME FREEHOLD INVESTMENT
LET TO PIZZA HUT (UK) LIMITED

PRODUCING £110,000 p.a.x.

OFFERS IN EXCESS OF £ 4 . 7 m .

CONTACT
CHARLES TELLERHAN 0l-4lt 3511

LFI
Brecker, Grossmith & Co

S3W1GMOP.L STREET LONDONWiH QBQ
TEL: C1-4S6 3S3T FAX: 01-935 3074

FOR SALE
OFFICE AND STUDIO UNITS IN

OUTSTANDING
NEW ATRIUM DEVELOPMENT

PLAZA 535 KINGS ROAD
CHELSEA, SWI0

UNITS AVAILABLE FROM 660 sq. ft. - 5,000 sq. fL

Jackson Stops & Staff

01-499 6291
Farrar Steed & Glyn

01-434 9272

Business & Pleasure
Have Both - Prime Mayfair Location -

Desirable 2-bed Flat in Exclusive Luxury
Block Close Hyde Park.

120 yrs Ise.

£249,500.

01-499 3270

eighty-two
BAKER STREET VI

Headquarters OfficeBuilding
Lease for Sale

42,400sq.ft. Approx,

EDWARD CHARLES
&RARTWERS W1
CHARTERED SURVEYORS

01-935 2811
24 WMttk Way Union W1M 7PE

Fox 01-4873092

2NewEntire
Air-conditioned
Office Floors

Tobe Let
3rd— 12,432 sq ft

2nd— 12,787 sqft
Possession: February1989

Refc PeterHffl/Tan Davies

DEBENHAM
TEWSO\ &
CH1NNOCKS

01-236 1520

SOHO/WESIEND
linuE5TfnEnii
OPPORTUNITIES
FIRST TIME ON OFFER THIS CENTURY*

1 23 Frith Street
34 Old Compton St Wl

RESTAURANT - SHOPS AND OFFICES
PLUS LONG LEASEHOLD GROUND RENT

Currently producing£37,000 p.a.e.x.
' Substantial imminent review

2 5 Denmark Street WC2
SHOPAND OFFICES extension Potential

currently producing £31,700 p.a.e.x.
Substantial reversions 1991

70 Old Compton StWl
SHOP AND OFFICES

Currently producing£33,000 p.a.e.x.
Substantial review 1991

Chartered Surveyors

£36 Piccadilly. London WlV 9PA
^1)01-734 5371 Fax; Oh 439 1978

O.Newholl Street. Birmingham. G3 3QE

PropertyManagement. .

,

the Solution.
Tramps our third generation of

Property Management Systems, is now
used by many of the UK’S leading

property managers...Why?
ft can handle

any type of portfoBo.

Pocoute software

development keeps
pace with your needs.

your system

can grow with you.

Became you achieve
a quick retun on your

investment.

Don't ask us...ask our clients

Trace (Computer HofcBngs) Limited, 53 Fantngdon Road. London
EC1M 3JB. Telephone 01-2424722

PRIME MAYFAIR
raltotal ipvuUDmi DenraMe
2-bed Flat ra Eidmw Lsnvy
Block. Wonderful location clow
Hjndc Park. 120 YRS LSfL Gnaran-
teed “compeay lei" wiu provide
mcneoe of £430 per week for oob
J

«

Price - £250.000. 01-499
3270.

THROGMORTON
BUSINESS CENTRE

Supwter sanrftwd eflon, fufly

funriahwt, 24hr ncurtty, ImimdlaM
uunwHmi. 2 wdiw «rero Batik

unOiHynumO S «—f etwen tea gy
Mala Uh SMtoiw. ftartaSMrdMlIa

Telephone; 01-606 1771

PROPERTYMANAGEMENT
PROBLEMS

SOLVED IN MINUTES.

Now there* a fast and efficient
way of keeping up to date with
every aspectofftopextyManage-
ment
The new Property and Estate

Management Microfile has been
developedbyBarbourIndex,one
ofBntainbleading technical data
retrieval organisations,toprovide
a]J the information you mayneed
on microfiche.

The Microfile contains articles,
documents and books, actually
filmed in foil onto microfiche and
to ensure its always current us
updated three times a year.So nc
longer need you search for that
elusive law report, legislation,
regional survey or article from ihe
trade press.

Contact our Client Services
Dept- on 0344 884121 lor a free
demonstration cs more information

fr&ffiso;^feringfaim 2,300to 27,000sqA
Kentifulcarparidng.Kxed ratefinance
avafla^atlO^%,siib^tostatns.

FREEHOLD
, .PROPERTY
And Development Sites

available from £120,000 to
£5,000,000. The Trump

Organisation.
- Tefc 0932-858489.
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CINEMA

Hoberfc Patterson and Debra Ogle#

THE PLACE

Pip Broughton's -production of
th?c adaptation of Zola's no^)
by actanwriterWfljiaffi: Gqmt-
nara whirls ns dawk to JBbel-
heim within a few mhmtes.-
The howling wfod mariiW
nmri the mechanical, repetitive
movements of ««nh rhffTftrtPr
robotically going through the
motions on his pfm axis,

of a penny-in-the-slot maddna
Then the massive table that
dominates Simon Vincent's
darkling set is tilted to form
the tunnel in which the miners
hack at the coal-seam, and
their tricks dans out In unison
like Alberlch’s work force.

Presented byPafoes Plough,
the proudly (and rightly)
self-styled “writes’ company,'*
in co^unetkm with the Thea-
tre Royal Royal. Plymouth, mid
the Derby JPJayhpnse, this
chronicle of a labour-manege-

ment ifouggle in.a fesach pair

images and bea^fjiBy^t
posed groppB, as when fop 14-

strong cast forms a living'

frieze of WE^ehflilnftw, dpfjance
and despair. The poor are
always with us (or, as capital
blandly puts it pf labour, "the
politics of envy pfe ppyer for
from nsT), a$d this is depicted

.

literally by the gfopy :

bqt£***-
Vwi Tbnrm nf -qib TrtfftfffR TRjDr
anting firm nirtw the tehfa Qr

uudg | rifftr as the
mine-owner's femily fokes its

breakfast brioches; or even
slumped on thp windowsill
when the unseeing plutocracy
decides to draw foe cqriafos pn
thestriketom townaops JM?wt
to appear provocative."

A cinematic flexibility#qwsp-
imposes one scene daarioMifir.
The workers* delegation
marches up the whhe-dofoed
iHnnor fahu» to iwnfrftnl the
boss while the seated diners
proeeed impervious^; the min-
ers line up naked to be
sponged by the female atten-
dant at thewashhouse sink,so
many docile horses waiting -to

be groaned, while the cuck-
olded property-owner gazes
wistfully at Mme Levaque as
ghe wadies her husband Jn bis
totbath.

TMs lack ^Tlnwri

foe devflbfe due. Thp owna**
axe as po&i victim efm sys-

telU.as foe workere. brightly

flat for ell' foe wppcW tike a
mnriBfn Rriflufr jgjny wrinteter

SpSUking of "unparaHalJpcl

Tortured wailings ofsax and soul
Bird, Clint Eastwood’s

two-and-three-quarter hour
film «bout jazz saxophonist
Charlie Parker, is like the
Cheat Wall of China; very long,
very monumental and very
much the at any given
point. The only difference is

that while the Great Wall can
be seen from as far away as the
Moon, you can scarcely see
Bird even from the front row of

stalls.

Was ever genius so remorse-
lessly linked to doom and

g
oom? Swamped .in shadow,
e images are opt of Caravag-

gio by film nair. Like Eas-
twood’s last outing as director,
foe perversely titled Pale Rider
- so dark it was actionable
under foe Trades Descriptions
Act — BfrdiB photographed by
Jack Green as if Clint were
ever at his elbow saying “More
sturm, Jack, more drang.”
Th» assumption behind tTy

movie, scripted by Joel Qlfou-
shy, is fojrt Parker's wailing;

e s

prosperity* foam fob third-
world urban squalor of her
capital pity. Emotions} and
pakugl upheavals depleted
without irony make the
wpmged husband’senvy of Ws
woikmp’ fondly flfo perfectly
credible.

Individual perfoi?nance8
v»iy fo. style and achievement
foam foe caricatured cere boss
to foe yealtem pf fitfle Cafoer-
Itw the «hi mfoer. bewtifolb
played fey Debra CStett. a .real
fmn. Lpis fojt jtnfdl

looks and sounds tpo modpfo;
Robert Patterson’s Ulster-ac-

cented agitator is immensely
promising but need# mope
vocal variation foan his pvejr-

imedhopow beQow.EOeen poL
lock's miner’s wjfo, finally
jteoeatad, js a floe sflpng ppr-

as is foe restrained
j&urafen saboteur pf Stafford

Gordon foot to motion bis
charming rabbit). But foe Jg&&
€ffect ^ greater foap foe
pf tfe a parts. Following its suc-

cessftif .national flmr fop pro-
duction pan be seen at The
pfoesLpuke’s Road - anfomte

stafom or Wooms-
Jteny - pnfo December :3.

MsBrtis
i
Boyle

ward audible sign of foe
tortured w^nfag^ In Ida souL
Parker died aged 34 after ajjfe-

flme .of drugs, drink and
stormy dying: so;he is high on
foe Hst *• just behind Vmcent
Van Gogh and Billie Holliday
- of Crucified Geniuses.
Tike ah crudfled gppfo* plp-

turee. Bird assumes foatouici-
fbdon alone creates genius. The
reason Charlie *Bhrd" .Pafoejr Js
a legend, suggests the film, and
font big less tortured contem-
porary Dizzy Gillespie was
merelv a axeat Jazzman. Is that
life kept nailing Charlie to
crosses.
Lawdy lawdy, what a flme

this man had. We b^jn with
Kid {Forest Whitaker) being
parfod off to Refoesda Hospitm
aWyr p, suicide bjd- We llash-
hai^lr fo thrmathm hnmfliarifma

cm foeBUMatage (a drum-
mer hqrfoig A cymbal at foe
tuneless tyro hom Kansas
City)- We pack In umpteen
ppmfy pf drunkenness
drog trauma. We give Parker a
pale-nnd-drawp white wife
(Kane Vepora) who is even
mftp » UdS«T than he; and
nccasionallv — it is a relief

even ip non-jazz fans like
myself we cut to Parker let.

ting jfo in smoke-haloed .(Jives,

the fogitfli mastery of Whi-
taker’s finger-miming pn

screen synchronised with foe
dlgrtaT re^nasterfog of old Par-
ker recordings on foe sound-
track.

Around these sonic oases
stretches the vast midnight
desert . The movie moves
through a mid-century Amer-
ica that never existed outside a
film studio. The quaint old
jalopies nose through the
back-lot streets, the interiors

are awash with chic gloom and
Venetian-bllnd-strlped shad-
ows, the windows weep with
rain-machine grief. (The
weather is terrible whenever
Parker has an emotional cri-

sis). And these high-tone
cliches are spun out at such
length that many critics have
taken them for genius.
Another equation of our times:
bruising length equals mag-
num-opus brilliance.

Only Forest Whitaker sur-
vives Bird with credit. Podgy
of frame, puckish of mood, and
heart-and-soul committed to

Parker. Without him, the
movie's tragic posturings
would be vaux indeed. Bird
tells us nothing about how Par-
ker’s mode was created, noth-
ing about where its originality

lay, nothing about the fact that
great art is bom from joy as
well as pain. These matters do
not count in Bkgrio-land. Never
wind foe quality of the hero’s
art, just fed foe -width of his
suffering.

Scroogedj your " big-budget
Christmas from rim «ijh*

and studio who brought you
Ghostbusters, begins promis-
ingly. hi this Christmas Carol
update .from Paramount, Bill

Murray is the youngest TV net
woric president in US history.

He is also the nastiest "Boy.
does that suck” be marvels sar-

castically, on viewing his ad-

men’s latest trailer for a
jspeciaL ‘Then he unveils his
own ad: 30 seconds of shoot-
ings, mannings and nuclear
explosions ending with an
injunction to watch -the show
because “Tour life-may just
depend on it”
Boon this Madison Avenue

Scrooge is being visited for Jbfo

jlead boss (John Forsythe, cob-
webbed and decaying) and told
.to expect foe first Ghost
Christinas Past — tpmocow at

Forest Whitaker as
Charlie “Bird” Parker

bad day for me" replies Mur-
ray, riffHng- thlOUgh hi* m«witwl

calendar. But the ghost comes
anyway and soon spoof Dick-
ensinna is* tyking over the
screen: a sacted and shotgun-
wielding Bob CratchitffSice
Academy's Bobcat Goldthwait),

a black Tiny Tim, a Ghost of

Christmas present (Carol
Kane) who combines fluting
voice with brutal right hook, a
Darth Vaderatyle Christmas
Future, and so on.
As in Ghostbusters the

thicker the festive gift-wrap-

ping. the smaller and feebler

Becomes the wit fanide. Soon
Murray’s flaky-mean super-
yuppie, dispensing the funniest
Tina in mfomthmpy since Jack
Benny, is elbowed aside by foe
pnicydemands nrhat foestu-

dip assumes to be popular
appeaL And what can a poor
comic genius do with the
movie’s last scene: an on-air

axis of contrition in which our
modern Scrooge, standing in
fop mifVng of Os own “Christ-

mas Carol" get, turns on the
tear-ducts and pleads for peace
and goodwill to the viewing
unfTHpp ft- Reach me my shot-

gun and line up the Paramount
script editors.

*•

Other contendere for the
week*# "Bah, humbug” prize

are The Nature Of The Beast

and To KBIA Priest The first

written by Janni Hawker and

directed for Franco (Babylon)

Rosso, is .an oop-North fable fear

foe Thatcher age. A mysteri-

ous sheep-killing beast stalks

foe moors around a belea-

guered null town. At first you

wonder what the Juddering,

beast's-eye-view camera in the

Apia* has to do with the cen-

tral tale of a three-generation

family beset by poverty and
joblessness. Then your brain

goes on like a lightbulb- Aba,

you cry, allegory! The beast

equals Unemployment.

But foe revelation is bad
news rather than good. The
movie never transcends its par-

able for beginners premise, and

under Rosso’s flatfooted direc-

tion it ends up like Emmerdale
Farm for hunt-the-symbol
addicts.

"Father, can yon hear the
t«uiwg of foe bells" warbles

Agnieszka Holland’s To Kill A
Priest Imbued with peace-and-

love ethics, thip co-production

fiptjpnaBgntinn of foe 1984

murder of Poland’s Father
Poplelnszko comes on like a
leftover from the 1960s. “Sob-

darky" is portrayed less as a
political pressure movement
than as a glowing band of ide-

alists gathered round their

earthly messiah (Christopher
Lambert as "Father Alek").

And the police chief assassin
- a mixed-up martinet played

by bolging-browed Ed Harris
- is a classic hippie-era vil-

lain. Back in the 1960s you
could always tell the villains

by the feet that they were the

only people to show any emo-
tion. Everyone else had eaten
their read their Gins-

berg and tuned into the uni-

verse, man.

Around these two antago-
nists. the screen fills op with
lost-looking Brits (Joss Ack-
land, Joanna Whalley), con-
fused plot signposts ami dia-

logue that has fallen off the
back of a B-movie. (Harris on
Lambert "I want to nail that
sonoyabitch. He doesn’t have
tire bells to stand up for what
be preaches”). This film was
(me of David Puttnam’s con-
missions at Columbia. Ten

BIRD
Clint Eastwood

SCROOGED
Richard Donner

THE NATURE OF THE
BEAST

Franco Rosso

TO KILL A PRIEST
Agnieszka Holland

THE EVERLASTING
SECRET FAMILY
Michael Thornhill

LES ENFANTS
TERRIBLES and LES
PARENTS TERRIBLES

Jean Cocteau and
Jean-Pierre MetviUe

for good

The Everlasting Secret Fam-
ily gets few marks for any-
thing. This is lavish twaddle
from Australia: a gay vice ring,
a freelance Adonis (Mark Lee),
a sodomitic Senator (Arthur
Dignam), a bondage-happy
Judge (John Meillon) dying in
his chains. A power failure cut
foe Press screening off ten
minutes from closure: but not
before one could opine that
this is one of the ripest, daftest
scandal-sheet melodramas
since Valley Of The Dolls,
Michael Thornhill directed.
From cloudy heights the late

Jean Cocteau - 100 next year
- will look down pleasurably
on foe Everyman Hampstead.
Diamond-bright and double-
billed, two Cocteau-scripted
classics, Les Enfants Terribles

and Les Parents Terribles, show
in new 35-mm prints. Jean him-
self directed Parents (1948), the
young Jean-Pierre Melville
directed Enfants (1949), and 40
years before "magic realism"
became a household phrase
here is the real thing

. Enchant-
ment and truth woven together
in tales of fraught families,

dark emotions and the siren
sweetness of forbidden intima-
cies.

Nigel Andrews

Arden Court
«ADUITSMLL*

One -pf fop great joys in
looking at Paul Taylo s chore-
ography js tp see the rightness
srifo wpicb dance accords with
pmsic, foe clarity of foie-me and
expression. Like other master
choreographers, he wpstes
fl0fo&lg — nglfogr IHoan nnr
tipe, nor energy. The dance
Speaks, jand we understand. So
ft ip with hip lovely Arden
Gnat, which features in the
antjamff season by London
pcmtespporaTy'D&xice Theatre.

The piece js .a spirited and
radiant rropopse to selections

Ifoip £oyce symphonies; its

argwnPAt no more than foe
me" gnB three women dispart-

ing themselxes, flirting jsnd
bounding with foe music, jubi-

lant or serious, and ever our
happy companions - as they
are each others’ - for foe
Space Of 6w danqu.
Taylor wffl show us a man

soaring, then suddenly crouch-
ing; and we smile at the wit of
pm Ttmiiwitiffln, A gtd firoUcs

srifo and over a mai); foe ipak
poptingeut flash above the
.stage to a ffiasmal of .bravura
leaps. -The movement looks
frp^

( thp fljaweprw Innfr hapd-
jBome, their relationships ore

The Odd Couple
THQRNIHKK THEATRE, LEATHBRHEAD

generous with each other as
they are generous in outline.

Perhaps they suggest ideals of
human behaviour, but how
convincing this choreography
seems asa way of being and of
dancing. LCDT cast this
entrancing piece weR in foe
main, audit is well worth see-

tog.
The rest of tins first pro-

gramme, which I saw on
Wednesday night, is much
shadowed by Taylorian bril-

liance. Darshan Singh Bhufl-
er’s Giant Sflgas purports to cel-

ebrate tiie history qf jazz, but
nflflmp more Kto an outbreakof
social conscience about the his-

tory of those people who made
jazz. Energy in performance,
awful costumes, and tiers of
chairs which turn into a
prison, are the ingredients,
with exceptional interpreta-
tions from Paul fifirard and
Sharon Wray.
Three quarters of the way

through. Jonathan Loan’s
Shift, the stage Iighthig dims,
and I felt that foe raid was in
sight. What had preceded foe
change in illumination had
been an over-long but intrigu-
ing in pure movement

for dt riarir*»ri fo
Shap^ and sequences were
passed among foe cast, were
Shown from various angles,
repeated and reversed, played
in canon and parallel, and the
eye was fascinated. It was
rather less fascinated as foe
dance wore pn, though a duet
tar Kenneth Tharp and Haul
Lfourd, in which poses yielded
to gravity, gripped the atten-

tion. Pruned to about half its

length, focused as Paul Taylor
-focuses his dances. Shift would
be excellent. It was superbly
Am^nd-

As a pendant we were shown
a -joke by Alette. CoUtos. Stand
by your Man, which committed
the mtforgivable sin for a joke
of going on too long. In a dance
hail, the Irresistible He (Chris-
topher Bannerman) attracts
two girls while three of bis
chums form an aflmfrmg cho-
rus. Towards foe end qf the
piece, foe men mime to the
inane words of a song by
Tammy Wynette, with maple
gestures and some pelvic
bumps and grinds-

kxp^
ARTS GUIDE

Clement Crisp

November 18-24

One can imagine the scene.
Neil Simon, America's most
successful comic playwright, is

being pressed for a new play.
The deadline reduces to hours.
Where can he go for inspira-
tion? His eye lights on an early
hit The Odd Couple, a great
success 20 years previously.
What about converting it to a
female version, replacing the
two oddball guys forced to
share a home together with
two girls in the wnv> stew. It

should not take more than an
afternoon to rattle off and foe
idea is straight-on trough to
stifle criticism.

It was a had move. The
attraction of the original in
those innocent days was the
very weirdness of two middle
aged men, immortalised in the
screen version by Jack Lem-
mon and Walter Matthau, try-
ing to cope with domestic life.
There is nothing at all odd or
even interesting in two women
living together. And the bar-
renness of tiie concept has led
to Neil Simon’s most leaden
script- He always goes for the
machine gun approach — fir-
ing off a dozen aphorisms a
minute in the expectation of a
few hits. Here the laughs are
rare treasures.
Pamela Stephenson does her

best in this British premiere
She is a very physical actress,
and her kooMness is given full
rein in a part which miig for
slob behaviour. The rest of the
cast give her a wide berth.

SALEROOM

even her intended sparring
partner Joanna Van Gyseghem
as the neurotically kempt Flo,
who arrives on her doorstep
after a not very credible mari-
tal tiff.

Simon realises that he bag
nothing to say early on and
settle for scenes which could
be lifted from afternoon soaps.
In act one the girls are around
for the weekly session of Triv-
ial Pursuit, a typically anodyne
adaptation from the card
school in the original, and he
seems reluctant to give up the
opportunities of making easy
jokes around the answers to
tiie game’s questions to make
way for the arrival of Flo and
the “plot"

In desperation be introduces
two comic Spanish characters
from upstairs (cousins of Basil
Fawny’s Manuel judging by
the acting) who turn up for one
of the most leaden dinner par-
ties seen ou the English stage,
in which the confusion of the
word “nougat” for the phrase
"no good”passes for wiL
Roger Cussold directs on a

stage which is much too large
to do justice to the smallness
of the product - and for a
Manhattan gppm-foiewt. shii,
the company are troupers and
if nntbiwg pkp this js a collec-

tors’ piece of what happens
when a good writer gets a bee
in his bonnet which out
to be a dead duck.

Antony Thoracroft

Musical high notes
Sotheby's had a high old time
of ft un Wednesday night in
tendon selling the collection c£
vtonus and bows assembled bvBam Bloomfield, the president
of Swallow Airplanes of Wich-
ita Kansas, for £l£8l,961.
There was a high 2SM per cent
unsold but this was virtually
afl accounted for by foe feiS
of a violin by Jos -ph Guamed
del -Gesu to find a buyer
although the biddtog wem m
to £88QjOOO. P

This apart there were non
stop rawis- The £572400 paid

Hn how, produced by Tourte in
Paris in 1820: the previous
record was £28,600 for a similar
bow by Tourte. By now Soth-
eby’s was stretching its imagi-
nation for record Haims and
came up with the £72,600
which secured a violin by Nico-
las Lupot as a record for a 19th
century violin and the £7L500
far a violin by Jacob Stainer
made in 1668 as a record for

violin with a baroque neck, not
adapted for modern playing.

Sotheby's carried on selling
musical instruments yesterday.

Then a violin made Christie’s had some prob-

pwwo, a rwnfl for him and
for a violin from Venice. But
foe real surprise of the auction

Paid by a F*
Easterntrayer for a bow, a gold
and tortoiseshell mounted vio-

—— IVIU 44 §

end also with Paul Vogel’s col-

lection of 19th century Euro-
pean watercolours which was
™ percent tmsnid

Antony Thoracroft
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State control

over water
THE Water Bill published
yesterday, shows that privati-
sation is hardly the right term
for what the Thatcher Govern-
ment is planning to do with
this large monopoly industry.
When the ownership of the

10 regional water boards passes
from the state to investors,
their managements will have
scarcely any more Indepen-
dence than at present and in
some respects even less. In
their core businesses — supply-
ing water and disposing of sew-
age - they will be bound hand
and foot by regulations specify-
ing standards of quality and
service, some from the Euro-
pean Community and others
from ministerial directives.
They will be subject to a pric-

ing regime which will limit
their return on investment,
and allow the new Director of

Water Regulation to examine
in detail the prudence and effi-

ciency of their capital expendi-
ture. They will also he under
tiie supervision of a separate
6,000-strong National Rivers
Authority, charged with the
general management of river
basins.

In arranging these very tight

controls, the Government has
wisely responded to public anx-
iety about the effect of
imioasHing a profit motive into
a vital industry where custom-
ers will remain captive to one
supplier and where water
charges are essentially the
same as a tax. Ministers were
right to think again about their
proposal to allow the 10 water
boards to retain their regula-

tory function over river harin

management Maximising prof-
its from supply was inconsis-
tent with the general control of
pollution and the offtake of
water in a region.

US system
Given its overwhelming

desire to sell the industry, the
Government is also right to opt
for a variant of the US system
of utility regulation which con-
trols profits in relation to capi-

tal expenditures. The details of
price regulation will not be
revealed until the Government
publishes draft licences for the
water companies. However, it

appears that die regulator will

permit prices to rise by the
rate of inflation with adjust-

ments for desired improve-
ments in efficiency and the
need for the utility to recoup
spending on improved water
mains, sewers, treatment plant

or reservoirs. In awarding
price increases the regulator

will be able to judge perfor-

mance against the "yardstick”

of similar companies under his

control.

In an industry which has
been starved of investment and
where much capital spending

does not increase sales volume,
this is the only sensible
approach to regulation. How-
ever, it will require the regula-

tor to make detailed appraisals

of every company's investment
plans to ensure that they rep-

resent good value for money.
This is not very different from
the monitoring which is done
within the Government
machine at present, but it will

have the merit of being more
open.
As a result of all these con-

trols, and extensive general
powers retained by the Govern-
ment, the 10 large water
authorities and the 29 statu-

tory water companies already
owned by investors will be
very different from the Conser-
vative paradigm of private sec-

tor enterprise. They will have
safe, highly controlled busi-

nesses which are likely to pro-

vide a commensurately modest
rate of return not far from that
of gilt edged stock.

Takeover protection

Then what is the point of
selling them? A policy of build-

ing on the existing privately
owned sector would have given
time for experiment and com-
parison, without the upheaval
now in prospect One of the
many questions still unre-
solved in the rush to privatise

is whether the new companies
will be protected from take-
overs. Already French interests
have substantial stakes In the
privately owned water compa-
nies, presumably with an eye
to fat profits in the new
regime.
The Government certainly

does not want the industry to
be consolidated into very large

monopolies. But if it protects

the 10 larger companies from
takeover it will have removed
the only market discipline
available.

One justification for the
change may be that needed
investment will be financed
more easily by private capital
than from the constraints of
the public expenditure budget.
But the Government must not
pretend that new national
resources will be made avail-
able. Customers will have to
pay for the increase and for a
better return on capital than
the 5 per cent in real terms
used in the state sector.

The Government is embark-
ing on an immensely complex
and costly exercise, without
properly considering alterna-
tive ways of restructuring the
industry and without having
made a convincing case that
the end results will bring bene-
fits to the consumer. A huge
amount of parliamentary time
will be devoted to a bill whose
economic justification is hard
to detect

Snake oil in

Sweden
THE WORLDWIDE tax reform
revolution has finally reached
Sweden. The reform pro-

gramme announced by Swe-
den's ruling Social Democrats
this week represents a signifi-

cant change of direction in a
country notorious for its high
rates of personal taxation.

Democratic governments of all

political hues, it appears, are

now seeking economic salva-

tion through supply-side
reforms.
By abolishing the central

state income-tax for all but the

top 10 per cent of wage earners
nnH by slicing the highest mar-

ginal rate from 72 per cent to

60 per cent, the Social Demo-
crats will give all Swedes a
substantial boost in their net
pamings from 1991. But since

there are no plans to reduce

the total amount of revenue
raised, the tax burden is being

shifted rather than reduced.

Local taxes will continue to

absorb about 30 per cent of the

average citizen's income. The
base of indirect taxation,
which is levied at some of
highest rates in Europe, is

being significantly broadened.

This Is bound to push up the

cost of living. Considerably
heavier taxation of capital is

also planned, though the
details have yet to be worked
out.

Sensible moves
The modest reduction in top

tax rates and the broadening of

Indirect taxes are sensible
moves. But it may not be easy
to extract the desired revenues
from capital. Most Swedes now
accept that individual effort in
the labour market deserves a
better reward. This marks a
radical move away from the
ideals of worker solidarity and
income equality that have
dominated Social Democratic
thinking since the 1930s.

The changes are regarded as
essential if Sweden is to keep

pace with other leading indus-
trial economies, many of which
have implemented far-reaching

supply-side reforms. Tax
reform Is also intended to ease
domestic macroeconomic ten-

sions.
Full employment has created

serious difficulties for industry
which frees labour shortages,
wage Inflation and poor effi-

ciency in the use of working
time. But whether reforms that
will significantly increase the
cost-of-living will have the
desired effect of reducing
wage-cost pressures remains to
be seen.

The high rates of personal
tax have also encouraged eva-
sion, moonlighting and an
elaborate system of perks and
deductions that has become a
national scandal. The promise
of more vigorous action to
close loopholes for the rich
may go some way to diminish
the worries among those who
believe that Mr Feldt's tax
reforms will simply degenerate
into a tax-cutting bonanza for
the affluent.

Lack of results
But the fundamental ratio-

nale for the reforms lies in the
recognition that Sweden's
once-admired economic model
is no longer producing results.

The economy Is sluggish ami
vulnerable to international
competition. The tax changes,
coming into force In 1991, are
only part of a much wider,
bolder strategy which is
designed to prepare the coun-
try for the challenge of the
European Community over the
next decade.
Making the huge public ser-

vices sector mare responsive to
market pressures is now a cru-
cial element in the Social Dem-
ocratic programme. Indeed, the
tax strategy could even stimu-
late a national debate on the
future of the hallowed Swedish
welfare state.

T he real name of the argument
is money, but nobody calls it

that Just when the Nato alli-

ance is getting used to the
most relaxed period of East-West rela-

tions in its history, relations between
its two main pillars - the US and
Europe - are becoming increasingly

tense.
The Western allies have so Ear man-

aged a valiant semblance of unity on
the need to keep a strong defence and
an up-to-date nuclear arsenal, even in
the Gorbachev era. But they cannot
disguise the squabbling about who is

going to foot how much of the bOL
A report an burden-sharing, drawn

up by Nato headquarters and attempt-
ing to find some common ground
between the US and its allies in
Europe, will be put to defence minis-
ters in Brussels next week. But the
only consensus as Nato approaches its

40th anniversary next year is that the
16-member alliance faces a rough
pptrh

There Is no sign of the US Congress
relenting in its campaign to make the
Europeans cover more of their own
defence, or of much "give” on the
Europeans' part. Even the British
Government, the one most praised by
the US for its defame contribution,
fiiwig itself in an uncomfortable posi-

tion.

“I recognise,” commented Mr
George Younger, the UK Defence Sec-
retary, in a conversation a few days
ago, "that there’s a problem for the
allianrfr in maintaining the Unity that

has been our greatest strength.”
Mr Manfred W6mer, Nato's new

West German Secretary-General, wor-
ries that expectations in the US have
been pitched too high. In a recent
interview, he said: "This question of
burden-sharing will not die away.”

Others in Nato speak of an underly-
ing Tnalaisp

(
liTne a marriage fn a diffi-

cult phase: a concern on each side
that the other has not got its heart in
the matter. The Europeans are brac-
ing themselves, if not for a large with-

drawal of US forces, at least for a
slight running-down of the US mili-

tary presence over the next few years.
The US compares the 6.6 per cent of

gross domestic product that it devoted
to defence last year with the rest of
Nato’s average of barely 3 per cent.

US officials question the need for a
dependence that Europe has grown
accustomed to, and which often pro-

duces the corrosive effects of mistrust
and resentment But Europe has no
pot of gold to comfort the US Trear
sury. If anything, there will be less

money available in future.
Defence budgets are tinder pres-

sure, not least in the US itself, where
the tide o£ the massive buildup in the
early Reagan years has turned deci-

sively. In Britain, firm plans have
been set for real growth, not next year
but in the two years after that -
nevertheless, defence spending as a
proportion of GDP can be expected to
shite from 4.7 to around 4 per cent.

Other European allies face varying
degrees of constraint Norway is slow-
ing, Denmark standing still, Belgium
going into reverse.
The blunt approach used by Mr Wil-

liam Taft, the US Deputy Defence Sec-

retary, on the two European tours he
has made this year specifically to
press the burden-sharing case, has
caused no little irritation.

His message included a veiled
threat "We have resisted, at least for

this year,” he told a US audience in
September, "the temptation to reduce
our alliance contributions or take
punitive actions against alliance part-

ners perceived to be doing less than
their fair share.”

It is an old argument Ever since

the US realised in the 1960s that the
Europeans were not so poor, it has
tried a series of initiatives with the
aim of sharing more equitably the
task of fairing the Warsaw Pact in
Europe.
The US spends at least $100bn

(£54.4bn) a year on defending Europe,
with 340,000 service personnel sta-

tioned there. By some calculations-'its

.

David White reports on
arguments within Nato
over defence spending

Squabbling
over how
to share
the burden
overall Nato commitment amounts to
as much as $170bn annually, 60 per
cent of its defence budget and roughly
equivalent to the rest of Nato’s
.defence budgets put together.

But as to what burden-sharing
means in practice, the two sides have
not even resolved what they are
talking about Burdenrshaztog is sim-
ply this year’s title for a perennial,
but now distinctly more heated, issue.

The coinage of the phrase (Ameri-
can) is not felicitous. Whose burden
does it imply? Is It anything other
than that of the US federal budget
deficit? In Nato’s other official lan-

guage, burden-sharing translates
stumbfingiy as le portage du fardeou,

conveying a preposterously bucolic
image of bent-backed peasants with
firewood. As a term it has hot trav-

elled welL
Instead, the Americans now want to

talk about the three Rs - “risks, roles

and TespnmrfhiWtiRs”. But the argu-
ments are the same.
The mam hope for easing the prob-

Some speak of Nato like

a marriage in difficulty
— a concern on each
side that the other has
jidit got its heart in it

lent Bes in the ptawngd new series of
multilateral talks on conventional
arms — the terms of reference are
currently being worked out in Vienna.
East-West arms reductions would
mean fewer troops for the US and
others to support. But this would only
really start to resolve the debate if the
resulting savings to European
national budgets were channelled
back into defence, which would be
asking a lot
US officials see advances being

made with more standardisation, and
collaboration in planning the procure-

ment and development of armaments.
It has not helped that the European
Commission has recently chosen to
talk about applying common external
tariffs to arms imported into the
European Community; this is still

under discussion, although fears of a
major impact have receded.
In the Long term, the debate on

responsibilities seems to point to

more specialised roles bang assigned
among the allies, but for some this

would be a radical shift in an area
closely associated with tire principle

of national sovereignty.

It is a critical period for Nato. ft is

its position for the talks on
itional arms cuts, ft has to deal

iwrt week with the report on burden-

sharing, A week after that Nato for-

eign ministers have to tackle a pre-

liminary document outlining a “com-

prehensive concept” on arms policy,

designed to provide a framework
within which the West Germans can
accept new nuclear weapons with
shorter ranges than the medium-
range missiles banned under the
intermediate nuclear forces (INF)

treaty.

The US wants burden-sharing to

cover tHia nuclear modernisation, on
which specific decisions need to be
made next year. That is a question

the defence ministers can be expected

to fudge. In the short term, Nato also

has to find the $500m reckoned to be
necessary to transfer a US wing of

nuclear-capable fighters from Spain,

which did not want them, to Italy.

The US Administration has given a
high profile to the burden-sharing
issue, partly to appease loud voices in

Congress. Nato officials see the Penta-

gon State Department as being

more understanding than same public

pronouncements suggest, and hope a
more moderate line will emerge.
The US says it is looking for signs

that Europe takes its effort seriously.

Its arguments are basically numbers,
above allGDP input Nato HQ and the

Europeans hive been trying to steer

the debate in other directions. They
say the allies should be judged by
their output - what they get for their

money. But the Amariramg are also

critical there.

The so-called Eurogroup, compris-

ing all Nato’s European members
except France and Iceland, tried in a
pamphlet earlier this year to discount

the idea that the US was exercising

some sort of armed charity. "North
American troops are stationed in
Europe to protect North American
interrats," it said.

The European members pointed out
that, as a snare of Nato's ready fences

in Europe and the Atlantic, they pro-
vided 90 per cent of manpower and
artillery, 60 per cent of the tanks and
combat aircraft, and 65 par cent of the

major warships. They compare a 34
per cent rise in their zeal expenditure

between 1970 and 1967 with a 15 per
cent rise in the US, and a still sharper

contrast in the evolution of defence
spending per capita. Even so, last

year the best European performers
were only just over half the US per
capita figure of $L209.
The Europeans argued that there

were many indirect contributions that
did not show in the figures. The con-

script armies that most of them have
- the UK being an exception in hav-

ing scrapped .compulsory military ser-

vice - afe.cheap on paper. But what

NATO defence expenditure 1987

A3% of GDP (market prices)
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The Defence Estimates 1988

Par
Total
US$m

capita

US 292,165 1209

France 34,529 823

W.Gerotany 34.233 561

UK 30,859 544

Italy 16.806 294

Canada 8,518 332

Neths 6,502 447

Spain 5.738 149

Belgium 4,142 420

Greece 2,972 296

- Turkey 2.890 57

Noway 2.634 632

.

Denmark 2.127 416

Portugal 1,135 111

Lux 76 206

is the cost of keeping these young
people out erf other activities?

- Other unaccounted contributions
range from zeal estate made available

to US forces, to political support,

notably for the deployment of US
Pershing and cruise missiles in the

early 1960s.

Mr Taft took the arguments on
board but said the numbers still mat-

tered. He responded to the common
front by dividing the Europeans into

four classes:

• In the top tier were the UK and
France, as well as Greece and Turkey,
even tfmngft much of these two coun-
tries’ military spending is directed

against each other.

• A wddiflg tier contained Norway,
the Netherlands, Spain, Portugal and
West Germany.
• Below this came a special category

for Italy, Canada and Luxembourg,
which were not good but were
improving.
• At the bottom came Belgium and
Denmark. Iceland (no armed forces)

was not counted.
Nato has taken a more complicated

approach, assessing a whole series of

indicators, such as the percentage of

tire labour force involved in each
country, the quality as well as the
quantity of conventional forces, sus-

tainability, and the diversity of each
country’s effort Credit is given for

the five Nato members that station

troops outside their frontiers.

Separate calculations are made for

host-nation support and "invisibles"

such as nearness to Eastern bloc bor-

ders, the need for a presence in north-

ern areas of Canada and Norway, or
the sufferings erf West German villag-

ers having to put up with low-flying

aircraft Account is taken of contribu-

tions to United Nations’ peacekeeping

forces, foreign aid, and political sup-

port.

The US wanted all the main mea-
sures drawn up on a scorecard or
"matrix,” but its proposal has been
resisted as crude and divisive.

In the end the decisions for each
country are political ones. The hope
among- Nato officials is that their

pithy report with its range of short,

medium and long-term recommenda-
tions will at least be helpful to those
governments that are trying to boost
their defence effort -

But no country can be taken to

court for not doing so, and officials

fed it would be counter-productive to
continue lambasting low-spenders
such as the Danes.
The Danish Government did, after

all, callan election tn May to keep the
country’s Nato relationship intact
The- poll came after an anti-nuclear

move by parliament that would have
made it effectively impossible for

Nato ships to visit Denmark.
Even setting targets could be risky,

if the targets then prove unattainable,
ft has been worked out that at least

$10bn of extra annual resources could
be generated if the lowest spenders -
the Danes, Italians, Spanish and Lux-
embourgere - were to bring their
contribution up to 3 per cent of GDP.
"So what,” shrugged one high-ranking
diplomat at Nato. "They’re not going
to.”

French grip
on Interpol
France has reasserted its

grip on Interpol with the elec-

tion ofYvan Barbot, director
general of the French national
police, as the international
police organisation’s new
chairman.
Based at St Cloud, near

Paris, Interpol has always had
French fingerprints. A French-
man was secretary general
from the end of the second
world war until 1985, when
Raymond Kendall of Scotland
Yard took over. The chairman-
ship has been held since 1984
by John Simpson, director of

the US Secret Service.
Simpson was prevented by

Interpol's statutes from stand-

ing again, but the US was
backing General Paw Sarrastn,
head of the Thai royal police,

against Barbot US officials

have often in the past sus-

pected the French of laxity

in the fight against terrorism,
although the clampdown since
the wave of bombings in Paris
in the autumn of 1986 should
have nhangwl that

Despite a home advantage
- the Interpol meeting was
in Bangkok - the general was
unable to shake off th«» suspi-

cion that Thailand is a little

too complaisant with the drag
producers who flourish on its

territory. Recent reports in

the Washington Post on the
embezzlement of US aid by
Thai officials cannot have
helped Pow, whose substantial
business interests make him
independently wealthy.
The 51-year-old Barbot, who

was ah adviser to Prime Minis-

ter Pierre Messmer as well as
to two interim ministers, was
named head of the national
police by the last French gov-
ernment in January 1987.

Some doubters question
whether the prize was worth
fightingover, for Interpol
sometimes looks more like an
imposing letterbox than an
effective international organi-
sation.The possible entry of
the Soviet Union, however,
has raised the stakes.

Observer
Attlee’s bid
Earl Attlee, the 61-year-old

son of the former Labour
Prime Minister, chose the
unusual setting of the House
of Lords to open his campaign
to enter the European Parlia-

ment - as the SDP member
for Hampshire Central. The
Conservative-held seat became
vacant through the death of
Bqgn de Ferranti awl the
by-election will take place on
December 15.

Attlee acknowledged that
few Peers present in the Cham-
ber a£ the time were likely to
vote in the by-election, but he
gave a brief outline of his man-
ifesto. He wants Britain to sup-
port the introduction of a com-
mon currency and the
establishment of a nwntrai

bank (based in the City of Lon-
don), and to recognise the need
to increase the power of the
European Parliament.

Irish problem
A senior figure in the North-

ern Ireland Office explained
the problems of making policy

on Ulster yesterday: "If you
upset the Social Labour and
Democratic Party (SDLP), you
cutset the Irish. If you upset
the Irish, you upset the Ameri-
cans. And if you upset the
Americans, you upset the For-

eign Office. So, you see, it’s

ah very difficult”

Blake’s vision
Lord Blake, the historian

of the Conservative Party, was
in Moscow yesterday giving

a talkonperestroika - Brit
ish-style - to a select and

In the course ofa speech which
catalogued the Thatcher gov-
ernment's virtues, he dis-

claimed any intention erfteach-

“I wander who’ll own tire

rain.”

tug or preaching to the Soviet
audience: but he did, briefly,
fink Soviet perestroika to other
recent European “moments
of truth” when decline was,
painfully, halted, "ft occurred
in West Germany in the early
3950s. ft occurred in France
a few years later, it occurred
in Britain in the second half
of the 1970s. ft has occurred
in the USSR in 1585.”

Busy lady
Lady Howe is gradually mov-

ing back into activities other
than being the wife of the For-
eign Secretary. When Sir Geoff-
rey became Chancellor in 1979,
she gave up her job as full-time
executive deputy-chairman
of the Equal Opportunities
Commission. Two years ago
she becamea nonexecutive
director of Wooiworth Hom-
ingsandrecentlyjoined the
board ofUnited Biscuits,
whose chairman ia Sir Hector
Laing. Lalng also tibaixs Busi-

ness in the Community end
die has now agreedto spear-
head its drive to strengthen
the impact of women on busi-
ness life and the economy.

Taste of Cuba
There is a ferocious anti-

smoklng campaign In Cuba.
Fidel Castro gave up his
Havanas two years ago. And
that, says Frandsco Padron
Perez, helps to explain why
the country is stepping op its

export drive.

. Padron is the Director Gen-
eral of Cubatabaco, the state
tobacco monopoly. He was in
London yesterday to launch
a new range of cigars - La
Gloria Cnhaufl Serip, MVvfaflTfr

d’Or - through Knight
Brothers, the exclusive import-
ers to Britain ofRomeo y
Jnheta. He says the slogan
should be: "Smoke less, but
smoke better.”

Most Cubans keep up the
habit, despite the public health
campaign. They are the third
biggest smokers in the world
- after Greece and Cyprus.
A population of around 10m
consumes 350m cigars a year.
About 80m are exported.
Cuban cigarettes, Padron adds,
are exported only to the social-

ist countries.
Knight Brothers began trad-

ing with Cuba in 1885 after

the great-grandfather of the
present chairman went to
Havana to build the Cuban
raftway and was asked to send
tack some cigars. British con-
sumption of HatiwiM is run-
ning atjust under frna year
and has recently begun to rise.

"The tax cuts in the last bud-
get helped,” says Peter Knight
Women are th&greai untapped
market Kitigtt spends much
of the rest ofWs time teaching

Scottishcountry dandng.

From the heart
GraflStofokLonctonsodal
security office: “Being rich,

isn’t half as good as being poor
Is bad.”
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Public trust, public property
By Joe Rogaly

N o British subject shraiw be
ashed to trust the Prime
Minister. The same goes for
the Home Secretary. Tins is

not to say that the present incum-
bents of those offices, Mrs Margaret
Thatcher and Mr Douglas Hurd, are
misusing their considerable powers:
there is no evidence tothat effect Bat
neither should be the sole judge if
either Is accused of administrative or
other ministerial misconduct The
same applies to their successors, even
if one of them should closely resemble
the Archangel GabriaL
K is for this reason that th*.

Governments proposed new security
and secrets laws, taken together, con-
stitute a package that diminishes our
democracy. The proposals, cnnferf™ &
very great deal that is to he wel-
comed, but all is spoiled by the cen-
tral assumption that the executive
can be trusted. The Americans under-
stand these things. They start with

All is spoiled
by the central
assumption that
the executive
can be trusted

.

the proposition that everyone elected
to high political office is a potential
croak: This feeds them to build in
checks and balances and external
methods of investigation.
Mr Hurd would no doubt respond

that such assertions merely reflect
the self-interest of the madia. Very
welL Let us forget about the media.
Nothing will be said here about the
right to publish. Forget it Scrumpte
today’s paper into a ball and jump up
and down on it Consider, rather, the
House of Commons. Its members, our
elected representatives, should scru-
tinise the actions of the executive:
Where necessary, they should call it

to account They cannot do so if they
are kept in the dark. The Security
Service bm, published on Wednesday,
will appear to give them a limited
amount of information about security
operations, but in reality they will

learn nothing that the Prime Minister
deems unfit far presentation to Pariia-
ment. The hiH to reform tire Official

Secrets Act, due to be published next
week, will, thank heavens, remove the
sanction of the criminal law from
those who pass on most kinds of gov-
ernment information — including, for

example, Budget secrets - but it will

shut tight the steel doors on all mat-
ters related to the security services.

It has to be said that our elective
dictatorship, has shown considerable
ingenuity. It has devised a package of

measures whose total effect is retro-

grade, but whose components can rea-

sonably be sold as a series of progres-

sive ' responses to legitimate
expressions of public concern.

. The story begins with the 1985
• interception of Communications Act
(Ioca), which prorides for a tribunal
to investigate complaints by individu-
als who feel that they are subject to
improper electronic or similar surveil-

lance. If tiie Home Secretary has
wrongly signed a paper to allow, say,
telephone tapping; the warrant can be
quashed, the tapes destroyed, and the
individual compensated. This is prog-
ress. An outsider. Lord Justice Lloyd,

has been appointed to report annually
on the exercise

-
of powers under Ioca.

In March he reported that he had
. found that a handful of wrong num-
bers had been intercepted. The embar-
rassed agencies put them right That,
too, is progress. But wait His report
goes to the Prime Minister, and.
through her, to Parliament She has
the power to blue-pencil anything
that she rthlnks would prejudice
national security.
Parliament will never know if

Downing Street has exercised this
power. It could not know, even in the
ypottf mltvtnp case Of abUBC that wia
might hypothesise, hwIbrs Lord Jus-
tice Lloyd New the gaffe. He would
probably have to resign to do so.

Under the proposed reform of the Offi-

cial Secrets Act, be could be Bent to
prison if be spoke out, before or after

Mr Hurd presented his Secu-
rity Service bill to the Commons on
Wednesday it was rightly welcomed
by many on both sides of the House
as in itself a step forward. It is, in the
sense that it does for burglary and
bugging what Ioca does for Tfafcpntng

In to telephone calls and reading tel-

exes and Letters. People will be able to
complain, and the complaints will be
investigated bv an fodeoendent tribu-

nal. If a particular act of "obtaining
informartnn from property” has been
carried oat without correct authority
fromthe Home Secretary, the tribunal
will have the power to set matters
right. The officers of MIS will be
aware of tins. They will also be con-
scious that they must be reedy to
open their files to the new Security
Services Act Commissioner, who Hke
his Ioca counterpart, will report to

Parliament through the Prime Minis-

ter.

But, again, tfllrwi fn conjunction
with the black curtain of eternal
Kflunrg to be imposed under the offi-

cial Secrets Act reform, the net effect

will be to render the executive even
more secure from any public check to
its authority. The British Cabinet
already wields more untrammelled

Mr Hunt Me MB was welcomed

power than does any similar adminis-
tration in the Western world; the case
for external supervision erf its security
sendees 1b therefore greater than in
many , of the other countries (Austra-
Ba, the US, Canada) that allow for it
There is, of course, another point of

view. You can insist that Britain win
always be governed by people who are
not crooks. You can assume that none
of them will ever suffer from the cor-

ruption of longterm power. You can
laugh away as a “conspiracy theory"
tiie Hypntĥ ytf a Prime Minister,
a Home Secretary, a High Court
Judge awri nwnriaft)fl nfWriala WOUM
plot a British Watergate and connive
m a mechanism for keying- it quiet
H, like me, you have been educated
abroad you win find this too plausible

by half. If you have been educated in
Britain you might very well swallow
it

. Among those who do are the well-

educated senior officers of mts itself.

Its Director-General, Mr Patrick
Walker. is a career security officer In
bis mid-506 who was promoted from
Deputy at tiie beginning of this year.
He has a job at least as etmuwidfog

,

and weD-pald, as that at an average

permanent secretary. In fact his pre-
decessor, Sir Anthony Duff, who was
a deputy secretary at the Foreign
office, used to say that heading MI5
wag a much tougher nndgnmunt Hian

that of permanent secretary of a large
department. Those around Mr Walter
are not unlike any other clutch of
well-mannered civil servants. Not
only are they decent men; one of them
even looks like Sir Alec Guinness.
They are not all of one opinion. Some
are relaxed about thp fact that their
major addresses are publicly known
(the building on Curzon Street has
become a TV symbol for BOS); others
still firmly believe that it is socially

and operationally desirable to operate
under the usual Ministry of Defence
cover. In deference to the charming
Sir Alec, I shall not repeat any farther
addresses here.
The service has become younger

over the past few years. A surpris-

ingly large proportion of its 2J100 staff

are under 3a Its officers devote much
time and energy to the recruitment of
young graduates. They look for candi-
dates with a good degree, analytical
ability, judgment, and “something
extra”. Most British universities have

contributed. Yon could apply by writ-
ing to the Home Secretary, but the
usual procedure is for M15 to trawl
the civil service appointments board
and the campus careers offices. They
will also advertise, under cover of
interesting work with an unnamed
firm. In all these msm, the eventual
offer will come as a surprise.

People like to take a pride in their
job. In my view, all the bad publicity
of the past few years must have
affected morale. Perhaps it Is partly
for this reason that MI5 welcomes tiie

proposed Security Service legislation,
which not only recognises the agen-
cy’s existence for the first time in
official history, but also puts it on a
statutory footing. It welcomes the
imposition of an independent commis-
sioner and tribunal to which it must
be ready to account for its actions. In
short, the Home Office drafted the
new bill, but all it needed for the job
was a good rewrite man.
This is not to say that MI5 supports

Mrs Thatcher in her obsession with
absolute secrecy. Some at its officers

no doubt do; others would quite like
Mr Walter to appear on TV and give
interviews, like his counterparts in
many other countries. The service is

in its wholly British way quietly
scathing about the proposition that a
body outside the “zing of secrecy” -
say a committee cd the Privy Council
- should serve as a last court of
appeal against its actions. It would
certainly accept an outside watchdog,
but it argues that any such device
would be less onerous than the Ioca-
lfite internal but independent tribunal
and commissioner that the Govern-
ment proposes to introduce. Once you
go to an outside body, they say, you
inevitably tell it as little as possible.

The accountability would be all on
the surface, as in Sweden where,
MI5*s Scandinavian counterparts aver,
they are less under the control erf Par-
liament than they appear to be. It is

tempting to leave it at that hi Mr
Hurd we have a Home Secretary who
takes a strong interest in the Security
Service. He «wd» sure fo**1 he
knows its two deputy directors-gen*
eral and a number of officials of lower
rank. He talks to them regularly,
nnince some of his predecessors. After
conferring with Sirs Thatcher he
appointed Mr Walker. The principle
tasks feeing MIS at present - to help
combat IRA terrorism and watch the
KGB - are jobs that have to be done,
and done welL The urge is to stand
back and let them get on with it,

under the Hone Secretary and tiie

Prime Minister. All that is necessary
to satisfy this urge is to tell yourself
that all politicians in this country will
always be trustworthy, whatever the
circumstance.

LOMBARD

How to upgrade

teaching quality
By David Thomas

IMAGINE AN official report

which said this: ..

“We regret to inform the

public that a quarter of the

operations carried out by

newly qualified doctors are
incompetent. Many new med-

ics lark the first idea of how to

conduct themselves in an oper-

ating theatre. Sony.”
Or this: “We must tell the

public to be wary of seeking

advice from newly qualified

lawyers. Too many have gradu-

ated with only a hazy grasp of

the law, and a fair number
seem quite unable to handle

clients In a professional way.

But most of them appear to

mean welL”
Such conclusions would

cause scandal.. Yet a report*

reaching precisely such conclu-

sions about another profession

- teaching - has recently

slipped out from the Depart-

ment of Education and Science.

Her Majesty’s Inspectors of

schools, official watchdogs of

educational standards in

England and Wales, have made
an exhaustive study of almost

300 newly qualified primary

and secondary teachers. It

makes depressing reading.

A quarter of the lessons
taught by teachers straight out

of training college were unsa-

tisfactory or worse. More than
half those joining primary and
Tnirtfita school teaching showed
inadequate grasp of their sub-

jects. Folly 30 per cent of les-

sons ignored the needs of the

less able or the more able.

It used to be argued that

poor teaching Is simply a resi-

due of belter sfcrftgr expansion

in the late 1960s and early

1970s, when entry standards
for teacher training were low-

ered disastrously. On the con-

trary: the flow of unsatisfac-

tory teachers into the schools

is as strong as ever. The
inspectors found that one fifth

of newly minted primary and
middle school teachers and 11

per cent at secondary teachers

lacked some or many of the
basic sMIIs needed.
The authorities’ response did

not measure up to the serious-

ness of these findings. Educa-
tion ministers have hinted all

summer that they would like

to do something about teacher
training. But when these find-

ings were unveiled, they sim-
ply rehearsed piecemeal mea-
sures already in train.
The inspectors called for

clearer definitions of what
teachers should be able to do;
suggested that schools should
receive a profile of new teach-
ers’ abilities; and proposed a
review of how schools and edu-
cation authorities handle new
teachers. These proposals do
not go nearly far enough.
There should be an urgent

review and overhaul of train-
ing colleges. Many of the new
teachers Interviewed by the
inspectors complained of insuf-
ficient stress on practical
issues such as discipline and
teaching method during their
training. One possibility is the
creation of teaching colleges,
along the lines of teaching hos-
pitals, where trainee teachers
would be permanently
attached to a school or group
of schools throughout training.
(If the one-year post-graduate
certificate in education has to
be lengthened to yield accept-
able quality, so be It.)

Much more rigorous proce-
dures for weeding out newly
qualified poor performers are
essential The Government is
abolishing the period of proba-
tion which new teachers have
to serve, which typically
resulted in fewer than 10 new
teachers a year - less than o.l
per cent of the intake — lying
deemed unsuitable: the inspec-
tors found more than 10 per
cent lacking basic skills.

All head teachers must take
responsibility for smoothing
the entry of new teachers into

the classroom. The inspectors
found that after six months of
teaching, only two thirds of
new primary and middle
school teachers had been
observed by more experienced
members of staff.

Head teachers hanker after
much larger salaries, to reflect

the new managerial responsi-
bilities placed on them by the
Government’s educational
reforms. They should be told
that one of the key functions of
a manager is developing new
members of staff. Part of their
salaries should depend on their
success in that role.

•The New Teacher in School
HMSO. £4.50.
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Letters

Cleverness can cost too much
From MrBrian Hindley.

Sir. Over the past few years,

the European Community (EC)
has developed a new method of
identifying and measuring
«tnn^piwg. This new method is

capable of finding dumping
even when the price of a prod-

uct in the country of export Is

demonstrably lower than the
price of the sameproductwhen
sold in the EC.
The method overestimates

damping margins by large
amounts, and it detects dump-
ing where, by any objective cri-

terion, no dumping has
occurred - and accordingly
ran [ggd to tiie imposition erf

anti-dumping duties where
there has been no d
Details of the new EC
are discussed in an article in
The World Economy (March
1966) by Christopher NorralL a
Brussels-based lawyer special-

ising in antidumping, «nd in
my article which will appear in
The World Economy in Decem-
ber 1968.

-

The new EC method has
been applied to exports from
Japan, and Is now
extended to Ear-eastern

ers in general In effect.

Commission has used its anti-

dumping powers to raise the de
facto level of EC protection
against far-eastern products by
a very large amount.
Moreover, . this protective

effect is not restricted to those
products that have actually
been found to be dumped. An
exporter wQl not sell for 100 in

his hnmfl market and 100 in ti»
EC when he knows that that

_ strategy wifl lead to a
iding of dumping and an

anti-dumping duty. He will
instead charge 140 or 150 in the
EC - if he can serve the EC
market at all at such elevated

prices.
Commissioner de

apologia for EC
policy may have puzzled some
of your readers, m days gone
by, ipiTiy policy wss %
technical subject (and
a rather dull one).

Ctercq discusses ft aa though it

still were.
And, indeed, that is approprk

ate for much EC anti-dampb^
activity. EC practice is .ques-

tionable in all the traditional

ways (aa is that of other coon-;

tries which use antidumping:
measures intensively). Bntthat
is not the focus of current con-

cern with EC anti-dumping pol-

icy. . - ..

& is the Commission’s use of

antidumping policy against
for-easteru suppliers that
raises legal, constitutional and
economic (to say nothing of
ethical) issues. Antidumping
policy is now the centre of the
Commission’s far-eastern trade

policy.

Mr de Oarcq asserts that EC
antidumping policy is consist-

ent with- the Gatt (General
Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade) rules; Time will telL

Japan has made a formal ocan-
plnrnt. fn tho Gatt about tma
aspect of EC policy- Further
formal complaints might be
expected.
What Mr de Cbacq does not

say is that the Gatt rules on
antidumping measures are

..quite, vague, add were not
designed to cope with situa-

„ tiona to. which the new EC
methods are being applied.

In the past, antidumping
actions have typically applied
to basic materials or products
which do not require a com-
plex distribution network. The

- Commission’s creative new
method, on the other hand,

. comes into its own when deal-

:
ing with products that are
commercially sophisticated, in
the sense that they are . said
through distributors associated
with tiie manufacturer.
I «m reminded of the James

Thnrber character who finds
himself in front of his car. In
an extraordinarily contorted
position, observed by a scepti-

cal- 'New. York motor-cycle
policeman. “Well, it’s not
against the law Is it?” the
Thnrber character asks defen-
sively. “Probably that’s
because they hadn’t thought of
it.” save the cos.

V Mrde Gtercq also says, cor-

rectly. that the European -

Court of Justice has found in

favour of the Commission’s
..methods. What be does not say
; is that the Court expressly can-

fines, its attention In these
cases to the question of

1

whether., the -Commission has
correctly followed the Coon*
dl’s Regulations. Whether the.

- Court's performance of that
narrowly defined task has been -

- satisfactory is a matter ofsome
controversy.

But since tiie Court does not

enquire .whether.the Council’s

Regulations make economic
sense, .nor even whether they ,

are consistent with the Gatt
: rules,; its : derisions cannot . be

*

used fo defend either of those
..- That the Court- has
the actions of the Com-

mission to be consistent with
the Council’s Regulations
merely raises a question of the
degree of complicity between
the Council and the Commis-
sion in manipulation of
antidumping policy for protec-
tive purposes.
Mr de Clercq makes much of

the willingness of the Commu-
nity to mcftept undertakings in
settlement off thrmpmg cases. It

ta quite true that a majority of
cases traditionally have been
settled by that means, and that
continues to be true for cases
other than those which are the
subject of current concerns
with the EC antidumping pol-

icy.

What Mr de dercq does not
say is that this is not generally
true of cases Involving com-
mercially sophisticated prod-
ucts from Japan and the Far
East Moreover, in one of the
first of that series erf cases, the
Council set tiie precedent by
rejecting a proffered undertak-
ing in these terms:

“in thisparticularcase . . .in

the tight of present trade rela-

tions with Javan (my italics), it

is not in the interest of the
Community to have recourse
to price undertakings ' as an
appropriate remedy for the
injury resulting iIihu^wnI

imports”.
The defensive posture dear

from Mr de Clercq's article
(“other people do it too” is usu-
ally taken to be tantamount to
a confesripp) Is in one Boise
unnecessary. The Commis-
aion's new method is clever.
Even someone Bke myselt who
favours liberal trade policies,
am admire the ingenuity. A

' protectionist can presumably
ne amn ftaa1 in his atlmtratJrwv

K to stm the case, however,
that -this particular piece of
cleverness will cost European
purchasers of the affected
products - and the EC aa an
entity .-rMOfens of European
currency units (Ecu) per
annum. Moreover, even a pro-
tectionist. might wish bis pre-
ferred policy to be honestly

Time to do
business,

please
From Mr PJ*. Montgomery.
-
Sir, One of the things mak-

ing life particularly difficult for
British companies trying to do
business in Europe is the one
hour time iHffarmiiW-

On the face of it this would
not appear to be an important
prohlem. In practice, during an
eight hour day, up to four
hours of business time may be
lost: two hours each day
because of different starting
and finishing times (inainlana
Europe starts work at 8am and
finishes at 4pm); a further two
bom* during the tondi break
(mainland Europe eats
between lpm and 2pm, the UK
eats between 2.00 pm and &00
nm. continental time).
Obviously this is a “worst*

case; the reality is probably
not as bad. But our Itaropean
counterparts do not share
problem when doing business
among themselves, audit must
to some extent affect British
competitiveness.

If as a country we are seri-

ous about the single market;
the UK must fall in line with
the rest of Europe - though
given the “not in my lifetime'*

attitude of Mrs Thatcher,
haps they «hnnM fan in

with us—
P.P. Montgomery,
ftfrf

POBoxS,

Hill,

Worcestershire

Virgin’s

property
projects

And EC dttoens in general
might hope that when the
institutions of the EC matea a

-claim, the hasto for the rilahw

has demonstrable validity.

That to not the case with EC
ctgfwM atdumping fry gnpTfiflffl

in Japan and tiie Far East

Trade PoUcy Research Centre,
l
~

Fleet

From ifr RichardBnmsm.

Sir, While 1 find it hard- to
fentt most of your detailed cov-
erage at Virgin Group’s man-
agement buy-out, I would like

to clarify oar plans for prop-
erty development.
We remam totally committed

to growing our property devel-

opment subsidiary. Vanson,
which is currently wtgapud in
several new camafiirial. retail
and residential projects.
Richard Branson,
Chairman, Virgin Group of

SitiSoad. W8120

Reserve

your place

In Hamburg’s
history

-I
(\89 Is a very special year.

JUL/For Hamburg, one of the workfs most Important port dues,

celebrates Hs800lh anniversary with a year long calendar of

special feirs and events.

But 1989 also offers a unique opportunity for reaching

seniorbusinessmen inshippingandcommerce:

Because Lloyd's List wlfl be celebrating Hamburg’s

anniversary to style. With an exclusive supplement publication

that will trace the fescfnaUng development of this historic port In

over 300 beautiMJy printed, colourful pages.

It is a publication that key people will want to read and
keepL And it to a pubttcahou in which you have the opportamfty to

advertise/reachlng a market thatspends billionsof dollars every

year on gpods and services ranging from ships and bunkers to

high technology and speciaflst coosultancy.

Reserve your place In the history of Hamburg simply by
contacting IanVemau cm 01-250 1500.

} , :

INTERNffllONAL
Iioyffs list OwStogw Street London EG2A jfl-0,Qiglanl

fetenhone 01-250 1500
Tries;987321 oSoYreQFhcsiniflt01-250 0998

Ifyouwteh to orderyourcopy of this unique cetetautoiy publicatiai,

contactRonCaipesterodi0206 7723791
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FBI arrest fugitive Greek banker after

his unexpected arrival in Boston
MB George Koskotas. the
Greek banker and press baron,
was arrested by the US Federal
Bureau of Investigation (FBI)
after he arrived unexpectedly
in Boston, giving a new twist
to a lurid plot which has
plunged Greece into political
turmoil, writes oar Foreign
Staff.

Mr Koskotas vanished on
November 6, two weeks after

being charged with multi-mill-
ion dollar fraud. Earlier this

week the fugitive tycoon sur-
faced in Brazil-

Confusion in Athens deep-
ened yesterday as the Minis-
tries of Public Order and For-
eign Affairs gave differing
accounts of the events trading

to Mr Eoskotas' capture.
The Public Order Ministry

claimed that it had promptly
taken all measures necessary
to ensure Mr Koskotas' arrest
on arival in the VS, after

Mr Koskotas vanished earlier

this month after being charged
with multi-million dollar
fraud. Earlier this week he
surfaced in BrarfL Confusion
in Athens deepened yesterday

as the Ministries of Public
Order and Foreign Affairs
gave differing accounts of the
events leading to Mr Koskotas1

capture.
The Public Order Ministry

claimed that it had promptly
taken all measures necessary
to ensure Mr Koskotas’ arrest

on arival in the US, after

receiving information that the
fugitive was bound for that
country from the unusual
source of Mr Nikos Papan-
dreou, sou of Prime Minister
Andreas Papandreou.

receiving Information that the
fugitive was bound for that
country from the unusual
source of Mr Nikos Papan-

dreou, son of Prime Minister
Andreas Papandreou.
The Foreign Ministry, how-

ever, said that it had been
alerted of Mr Koskotas' arrival
in the US by the large circula-

tion daily Ta Nea.
Mr Koskotas was held under

a US law providing for the
arrest of individuals with war-
rants outstanding against them
in another country.
The major mystery, how-

ever. was why Mr Koskotas
chose leave Brazil and go to
the US, which has an extradi-
tion treaty with Greece and
where his arrest was practi-
cally a certainty. The Justice
Ministry announced yesterday
that it had set in motion the
procedure for Mr Koskotas’
extradition from the US.
The only clue was provided

by reports that Mr Koskotas
had said in Brazil that he
feared for his Ufa. George Koskotas: Government accused of muzzling investigation

Scandal threatens Papandreou’s lead role
Koskotas affair has boosted opposition popularity, reports Andriana Ierodiaconou

ASSESSING the massive blow
dealt the Greek Government
by the Koskotas banking scan-
dal, one observer remarked:
“Rather than commit honour-
able hara kiri the Government
has opted for an operatic
death. It’s going to be long
drawn-out, and they'll be sing-

ing until the last moment, but
there’s no doubt they’re
dying."
The scandal involving

banker and press baron Mr
George Koskotas has not only
shaken public confidence in
the Government, but also
shaken Prime Minister
Andreas Papandreou’s hold on
bis Socialist Party (Pasok). A
mid-November poll showed the
Conservative opposition ahead
with 37 per cent of the vote
against 20 per cent for the
Socialists.

Opposition charges that the
Socialists were directly
involved in Mr Koskotas

1

deal-

ings remain to be substanti-

ated. However, a persuasive
body of events shows that the
Government did its best to
muzzle the investigation into
Mr Koskotas’ affairs, which
eventually led to his being
charged last October with
multi-million dollar embezzle-
ment and foreign currency
fraud. Coupled with Mr Kosko-
tas’ disappearance in early
November while supposedly
under strict surveillance by an
elite security force, this has
excited universal suspicion
that the Government had
something to hide.
“Even if we assume that all

events so far are a diabolical
coincidence, the Government
should still resign - like Cae-
sar’s wife, they must not only
be honest, they mast also
appear to be honest," another
observer remarked. The Social-
ists, however, have evidently
decided to brazen the situation
out, disregarding concerted
opposition calls for the Govern-

ment’s resignation and early
general elections.

Greece is due to go to the
polls next Jane. From the
Socialists’ point of view there
could not be a worse time than
the present for an election con-
frontation.

Prime Minister Mr Andreas
Papandreou, until recently
Pasok’s chief asset, is still

recuperating from a serious
heart operation performed in
London about two months ago
and could not possibly sustain
a strenuous rampaign. Indeed,

many observers attribute the
Government’s apparent lassi-

tude in the face of the Kosko-
tas scandal to the physical con-
dition of the Prime Minister.

The cosmetic cabinet reshuf-
fle carried out by Mr Papan-
dreou on November 16, which
dynamited a valuable chance
of restoring public confidence
in the Government, led critics

to accuse Mr Papandreou of
being out of touch with the

harsh political reality facing
the Socialists. The reshuffle
preserved and even advanced
ministers whose names have
been at the forefront of the
controversy generated by the
Koskotas affair.

Constitutionally, the means
by winch the Socialists could
be forced to step down are
extremely limited. Amend-
ments introduced by the
Papandreou Government two
years ago to the 1975 constitu-

tion have conveniently elimi-

nated the power of the Presi-

dent of the Republic to dissolve
parliament on the grounds that

it no longer reflects “the popu-
lar will" - an argument which
could conceivably be made
today.

President Christos Sartze-
takis could force the situation

by resigning, whereupon elec-

tions would have to be called if

the 300-member parliament
failed to pull together a three-

fifths majority of 180 votes in

art of another presidential

late. However, Mr Sartze-

takis, the Socialists’ choice for

the presidency in 1985, has
indicated that he is not con-
templating any such move.

Finally, a motion of no confi-

dence conld be tabled; byv the
opposition. To oust the Govern-
ment the vote would have to

carry 151 votes. However,
given the Socialists' 157-strong
majority in the House this
result could only be achieved
through defections from the
Government's parliamentary
ranks during the vote. This
seems unlikely, despite perva-
sive expressions of discontent
among Socialist deputies ova
the Prime Minister’s handling

of the Koskotas affair.

Whatever the timing of the
next elections, however, the
betting in Athens is that they
will zing down the curtain on
the Socialists’ last aria.

European broadcast pact agreed
By Raymond Snoddy in Stockholm

THE BASIS of a legal
framework for trans-frontier
broadcasting across Western
Europe was agreed yesterday

by ministers from 22 countries.

The ministers, meeting in

Stockholm, accepted compro-
mises on virtually all the out-

standing contentious Issues.

These included rules on adver-

tising breaks in the middle of
programmes and the propor-
tion of European-made pro-
grammes that should be
included in everything from
normal broadcast channels to

satellite television.

The package will now go to

the Council of Europe, the
international body mainly
involved in human rights,

early in the new year for final

drafting and adoption. The
resulting convention will come
into effect when at least seven
countries, five of them Council

of Europe members, have

signed it
The convention should open

up Europe to a wider trade in
films am] television; all chan-
nels obeying the basic rules
will be able to broadcast to all

states signing it
Mr Timothy Renton, the UK

Home Office minister responsi-
ble for broadcasting, was
widely praised for beginning a
chain of compromises which
led to agreement among coun-
tries with widely differing
broadcasting systems.
He said yesterday. “1989 will

be the year of the satellite dish.
It is very important to have
this convention in place before
the broadcasting revolution
happens."
The UK compromises on

advertising rules mean there
will be fewer advertising
breaks in feature films and
made-for-television films on
Britain's independent televi-

sion network. The West Ger-
mans dropped their demand for

feature films to be screened
with no advertising breaks.

The French, who bad been
insisting that at least 60 per
cent of programming on all

Europe's television channels
should be produced in Europe,
agreed that "where practica-

ble” broadcasters should move
progressively towards a major-
ity of European works, exclu-

ding news, sports events and
games,
Britain also successfully

inserted an exclusion from the
European programme rules for

pay television and subscription
channels .

This will protect film chan-
nels planned by Mi Rupert
Murdoch's Sky Television and
British Satellite Broadcasting.

The convention will also ban
the transmission of pro-
grammes containing pornogra-

phy and violence. "Given that
everyone spoke in favour and
no one was saying they were
not going to sign there is now
tremendous pressure to get the

convention agreed and open
for signature as early as possi-

ble,” Mr Renton said.

Yesterday’s agreement is a
blow to the European Commis-
sion which argued unsuccess-
fully that its planned directive

on trans-frontier broadcasting
should be agreed before a
Council of Europe convention.
"We are not against the EC

directive but we hope that this

text, if agreed early next year,

would form the natural basis

for the EC directive,” Mr Ren-
ton said.

Mr Oscar Mammi, the Itelfcu

Post and Telecommunications
Minister, described the Stock-
holm meeting as probably the
most important the Council of
Europe had ever held.

British Water Bill raises questions
By Richard Evans in London

BRITAIN’S Water Bill, which

•was published yesterday and
prepares the way for the con-

troversial privatisation of the

10 water authorities in

England and Wales next

November, leaves unanswered
a range of critical questions on
the flotation's value and
chances of success.

It provides a tough regula-

tory framework for the indus-

try which ministers believe has
been pitched to allow for a suc-

cessful flotation, but which
will quieten anxieties about

the protection of the environ-

ment and the customer.

Worries remain in the City
of London, however, about the
scale of the regulation thought
necessary, and the amount of
capital investment required
over the next decade to mod-
ernise the infrastructure and
bring water and river quality
up to European Community
standards.
No decisions have been

taken on key issues such as
the financial restructuring of
the authorities to make their
debt burden more equal, or on
the new pricing structure.
‘Industry leaders remain fearful
that too great a regulatory

stranglehold by the National
Rivers Authority, the proposed
Director General of Water Ser-

vices and the pollution inspec-

torate among others, will make
the authorities less attractive

to the investor.

It also remains to be decided
whether the government
should retain a “golden shoe"
In the early years of privatisa-

tion to prevent unwelcome tak-

eovers; how great a foreign pres-

ence will be encouraged, and
whether to sell the industry aQ
at once for an estimated £5bn-

£7bn ($9bn-JUL6bn) or sell In
two tranches.

What is certain is the bitter-

ness of the forthcoming Parlia-

mentary battle, due to start

with the second reading debate
in early December and end
with a planned Royal Assent
next July. The 10 authorities
would then be vested in Sep-
tember as water public limited

companies still in state owner-
ship, before flotation in
November.
The Opposition regards the

privatisation of water as the
most contentious and political

of all the Government's privati-

sation proposals.

Details, Page 8; Lex, Page 14
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Digital tapes deadlock
Continued from Page 1
ther reproduction.

These measures would go
some way towards the position

adopted by the International
Federation of Phonogram and
Videogram Producers, who
have demanded protection
against serial copying from one
DAT copy to another. Bat the
music industry has also indi-

cated in the past that It wants
these technical provisions to
be linked to royalties on blank
tape and equipment
Agreement between the

equipment manufacturers
appears to have been engi-
neered by Philips, the Nether-
lands-based Dutch electronics

group, and Sony of Japan.
Other companies involved
include Gnmdig, the West Ger-
man group which is controlled

by Philips, Thomson of France
and Matsushita, Hitachi and
Toshiba of Japan.

Digital audio tape players
have been on the market for
almost two years in Japan, and
can also be bought in Europe.
The machines have so far
made very little impact, how-
ever, partly because of then-
prices, which start at about
$1,800 and partly because of
anxieties ova1

illegal copying
without paying artists royal-
ties.

Paris and
Bonn back
early G7
meeting
By Peter Norman, •

Economics Correspondent,
in London ' r '

FRANCE and West Germany
have backed the holding of a
meeting of the Group of Seven
finance ministers soon after
the inauguration in January of
Mr George Bush as the next
US President.
Mr Pierre Berfigovoy, the

French finance Minister, said
in Paris yesterday it would be
necessary to convene a meet-
ing of finance ministers' from
the major industrial countries
as soon as Mr Bush took office.

Later the West German
finance Ministry said Mr Ger-
hard StoUeuberg, the finance
Minister, also favoured a meet-
ing bat noted that no date had
been set.

A French spokesman also
said that Mr Beregovoy had
not formally proposed that the
G7 ministers meet and that he
had not outlined a possible

But It Is understood that Mr
Bdregovoy is concerned about
the dollar’s recent fall and
thinks it would be a good idea
for America's major, trading
partners to team at first luted
about the new US Administra-
tion’s economic and budgetary
policies.

The G7 ministers met last In
September, immediately before
the annual meetings of the
International Monetary Fund
and World Bank in West Ber-
lin. At that time they issued a
statement which “emphasised
their continued Interest in sta-

ble exchange rates among
tbelr currencies.”
Since then, however, the dol-

lar has lost around 10 per cent
of Its value against sterling
and the yen and 9 per cent
against the D-Mark.
The dollar's sharp fan since

Mr Bush’s election mtHft this

month has prompted substan-
tial Intervention front the
Bank of Japan frequent
support operations by the US
Federal Reserve. The West
German Bundesbank, how-
ever, has appeared far less
concerned about the dollar’s
folk although u did join in two
rounds of concerted interven-
tion by major central banks at
the end of last week.
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Clean water versus

cheap water
The privatisation of the UK
water industry will not be as

difficult as electricity, but it

will be a far more complex task

than British Steel. With the
publication of yesterday’s
water hill, the Government is

well on the way to meeting any

politic] challenges — particu-

larly from the environmental
lobby — which could disrupt

its dreams. However, the more
'it insists that this is really an
environmental initiative,

rather a straight transfer

of a state monopoly to the pri-

vate sector, the harder its Job

in selling water to the City.

presumably, by this time
next year the public will have
been suitably brainwashed into

believing that the 10 UK water

authorities are amongst the

cheapest and moat profitable in

the world. But it will not have
been an easy task. The water
supply industry has not suf-

fered the massive redundancies

of steel, its profits are almost
certainly inflated, its future
capital needs are far more
rfamanriing and the business
has virtually stopped growing.

Throw In the fact that the Gov-
ernment’s new-found environ-

mental concerns have resulted

in a much tougher regulatory

framework, and It could be dif-

ficult to package this attrac-

tively.

As British Telecom has dem-
onstrated, it is far more impor-
tant to pacify customers than
maximise profits, and the
water companies do not have
BTS cushion of being In a
growth business. The best that

can be said for them is that

their longer term prospects are

safer than British Steel’s, but
this does not mean that they
deserve to yield any less than
British Steel’s 6 percent.

La Generate
Throughout the Euro-skir-

mishes over Soddte Gdndrale
de Belgique earlier this year,

the one thing which did not get

much talked about was the
value of tiie company which
everyone was trying to buy.
That, in itself, is scarcely sur-
prising; analysts cannot even
seem, to agree on a historic
earnings figure for the group,
and trying to forecast its

future earnings is probably
more entertaining than con-
structive. Yesterday's state-

ment of intent on strategy is

the beat the market has heard
so far; hut the fact remains
that La Generate is stQl a far

cry from bring presentable to

the market
In the near term, that wifi

not matter much, as nearly all

Share price refatfve to the

FT-A Stores Index
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the stock is in the hands of the

original protagonists. But Suez

win be getting more and more
anxious to dump some of Its 80

per cent stake over the next 12

months, and it will be in its

interests ta demonstrate some
industrial, logic from La Gener-

ate sooner rather than later.

The Suez chairman has already
said his company wants to dou-
ble La Gfinerate’s profits in

“two, three, or four years";

plenty remains to be done
before the market will reason-

ably be able to focus its expec-
tations any more narrowly
than that

Boots
Speculatively speaking, the

topical question about Boots is

whether the recent activity in

the shares has to do with a
Meter with a fundamental re-

rating. The former looks less

likely with the passage of time,

on the grounds that it may not

be a simple matte of splitting

off a small but valuable ethical

drugs company from a High
Street retailer. In production
terms, pharmaceuticals look
hard to detach from the indus-

trial division, which in turn
seems wedded to retail as origi-

nator and manufacturer of
own-label products.

Indeed, there is a case to he
made for Boots as retailer on
its own grouiids. Yesterday’s
unexpectedly good interim fig-

ures were the result above all

of maigin improvement; and to
the extant that tins comes from
correcting inefficiencies, it

should be sustainable in the

face of worsening market con*
ditions. Again, Boots has pur-
sued a policy throughout the
*808 of not spending on new
floor space. Besides making the
interim volume increase of 4
per cent the more respectable,

this puts the group in the
highly unusual position erf hav-
ing net cash on its retailing

balance sheet And in a time of

steeply rising rent reviews, it

owns 40 per cent of Its property

freehold.
Granted, the pharmaceuti-

cals division is in a tricky

phase. Patents have expired on
all its products, the new heart

drug is not due on the market
^ntti next year, and lbuprofen

TffnytM will take a hammering
until the new cheap production
process arrives in the early

"90s. But to have both a heart

drug and an anti-depressant In

prospect is a considerable
achievement for so small an
operation, the only question
being whether its size will

enable it to make best use of

them hi the market At 233p,

the shares are on a market
multiple, which seems a safe

compromise between the two
parts of the business.

Rothmans
Nobody ever said that plenty

of money could not still be
made from tobacco; the ques-

tion, as always, is what one
does with, it For the past four
years, Rothmans has been get-

ting on famously with generat-

ing cash from the business
which represents 80 per cent of

its profits. Yesterday's interim
results showed the company
squeezing a farther substantial
margin improvement out of a
business which has been
wrung and twisted savagely
already. But the days of leapt

in profit must surely be draw-

ing to a dose, and yesterday’s

11 per cent pre-tax increase

was uninspiring enough to

ensure that the market had
plenty of time to contemplate
the size of Rothmans’ cash
hoard and its likely future
uses.
Whatever else Rothmans

does with the money, it seems
unlikely to mend all £447m of

it in one place. It probably
could not do so anyway: the

cash is dotted round Roth-
mans' global empire, and

. would take .some considerable

time to assemble in a head-
quarters vault However, it is a
moot paint whether a modest
pcqufaitinn would be enough to

sri Rothmans up for a mare
mature future.

The chances of a bid from
either Rembrandt or Philip
Morris are looking slim in the

near term; and the appoint-
ment to the Rothmans board
yesterday of Johann Rupert of
the Rembrandt vehicle Riche-
mont seems more likely to her-

ald cooperation than hostility.

Unless a bid does materialise,
it is hard to see why Rothmans
should command a rating of 9
times next year's earnings, a
couple of points higher than
BAT and yielding Ipcc
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Roche gets both feet
on the ground

1
J

1 Why was F Hoff-

I mann-La. Rocha (Ifca a

i V flamingo? Fritz Gerber,
'
f chairman of the Swiss_

^j| chemicals company,
reckons it was because
it spent too much time
standing around on

| I one leg: that of Vallum,
,
g>Tc>B VALIUM I the anti-anxiety:drug.^ J As sales of this tran-— ' !— 1 quflHser have faltered,

Gerber has had to reshuffle his management
team and widen the company's drug range.
Peter Marsh looks at how he has fared since
January's failed $42bn bid for Sterling Drug of
the US. Page IS

Down, Down, Down Under
The current malaise of the Australian stock
market Illustrates the extent to which it

remains a hostage to external and domestic
economic forces. Last week the-All Ordinaries
index fell through the key 1,500 barrier, and
analysts expect equities to underperform into
the new year. High domestic interest rates, the
Strang Australian dollar, weak commodity
prices, and concern about the international
economy are to blame, writes Chris Shsrwell.
Page 38

Wichita Bno man Join

With the battiecry “everyday low pricing*,
Sears Roebuck, the US department store
group, has launched a counter offensive
against the new speciality retail stores and (tie-

count operations that have steadily eaten into

its market share. Sears has been trying out its

new strategy in its Wichita branch, and
describes the scheme as an “idea whose time
has come.” But the trouble with the concept is

that its time appears to have come for the US
retail industry as a whole, making things no
better tor Sears. Page 10

Good nows from lffionno fuels
lift off In (IS aMnee prices
The US airline industry has had a good year,
and related stocks finally found the triggerfor
a rally this week in news from the Opec meet-
ing in Vienna. But even-after foe latest price
gains, the stocks' reaction to recent fare
increases has been less than dramatic, writes
Janet Bush-Rag*38

Magnetism of the mating gams
This week saw foe start of the annual iron ora
“mating season*, when producers and con-
sumers get together to deckle prices. Valerie

Darroch explains why, after seeing returns

eroded in recentyears, suppliers are deter-

mined to win big rises from the thriving steel

mills of Europe. Page 28

Sandvik buflds on profit* rise
Sandvik, the Swedish cemented carbide and
special steels group, Increased pre-tax profits

by 41 per cent to SKr1.92bn (S317j3m) during

foe first nine months of 1988, and predicted

pre-tax profits for the whole year would exceed
Its earlier forecast ofSKr2£bn due to contin-

ued strong market demand. Page 18
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Irish minister

clears path for

Pernod victory
By Lisa Wood in London

PERNOD BICARD, the French
drinks group, is poised to declare

its I£4.50 per share offer for Irish
Distillers unconditional today,
p.Hnchxng victory over Grand
'Metropolitan of the OK in a par-
ticularly long and hard fought
takeover battle.

GrandMet, the largest spirits
group in the world, yesterday
saw its rival 1£L25 per share bid
lapse after Mr Albert Reynolds,
the Irish Minister for Industry
and Commerce, wielded a rarely
used power and limited Grand-
Mat's stake in TH«h Distillers to
less than 30 per cent
However, Mr Reynolds, who

had referred both offers to the
Irish Fair Trade Commission for
investigation, gave a green light
to Pernod’# bid which values
Irish Distillers at I£28Sm (J441m).
He attached a number of condi-

tions, including one that no
brands should be disposed of by
Pernod without the consent of
the hash Government.

' Mr Reynold’8 decision,
announce late on Wednesday
night, ramw a few hnwrw after Mr
Justice Simon Brown refused
GrandMefs plea for an early
hearing of its application for a
judicial review of a decision by
the City Takeover Panel. The
Panel had ruled that Pernod was
not required to release triah Dis-

tillers shareholders from their
commitment to the French
group’s offer.

The British judge’s ruling freed

Pernod - which holds a 53 per
cent stake in the Irish company
.- to declare its offer uncondi-
tional today.
GrandMet, which intends to

keep its 29.9 per cent stake in
Irish Distillers, said yesterday?*
We are obviously disappointed.
We believed Irish Distillers would
have been better off with us and
that we would have done the best
for the Irish whiskey industry.”
Mr Reynolds, in announcing

..his decision, said GrandMet had
commercial propositions which it

saw as benefitring the industry.

However, taking a wide range of
criteria into consideration, he
concluded that an acquisition by
GrandMet would be against the
common good.

In his Prohibition Order, which
prevented GrandMet proceeding
with its bid, he said employment
in the spirits industry would be
reduced if GrandMet acquired
Irish Distillers and the UK
group's plans to sell brands
would prejudice the development
of the Mah fHatfflmg

f industry.
Pernod, which is seeking to

increase its foreign spirits 1

operations, gave assurances in its

offer document that it would
"maintain the integrity of the
Irish whiskey industry by retain-
ing; the brands and the two dis-

tilleries.” Pernod said it ran its

subsidiaries on a de-centralised

basis and frinh Distillers would
be treated in the «wm» way.
GrandMet’s frustrations. Page 18
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Hesrve De Cannery (right) and Viscount "Stevie” Davignon: Changing the structure ofLa GteGraie*s diverse empire

Grand plan behind the smokescreen
Tim Dickson explains how the rebuilding of La Generate is taking shape

Viscount Etienne Davignon industrial intentions is emerg^T- depressed Walloon region of the FN and Gechem will be preTer-

- “Stevie” to his friends For instance, the rescue plans country, is a slightly different ence shares and Bret in line for

- is still inseparable from outlined for the three “lame case and, as Mr Davignon admit- dividends when the companies

Troubled Co op
suspends Otto
By Andrew Fimtrer in Frankfurt

MR BERND OTTO was yesterday
suspended from his duties as

.
chairman of the Co op retail

group of West Germany after
offering to resign earlier this
week in the wake of criticism
about its confused finances, own-
ership, and organisation.

Although Co op remains a prof-

liable concern, creditor banks
and shareholders have grown
concerned about the level of its

indebtedness, which is at least

DM3bn <$L7bn). Much of this is

in the form erf short-term debt
Trading in Co op shares was

suspended on Tuesday because <rf

the unclear situation over the
company's future. They stood at
around DM400, having shot to
just over DM500 after the flota-

tion in October 1987 of nearly 7
per cent of foe stock. The issue

pales was DM160.
The decision to suspend Mr

Otto from the (*nfrwu»nghfp was
taken yesterday by the compa-
ny's supervisory board. It win
discuss the question of a succes-
sor next month. Mr Otto’s salary
as chairman is around DMLSm,
making him one of the highest
paid German executives.
As weH as agreeing to suspend

Mr Ofto. the supervisory board
also "noted with satisfaction” the
proposals of German and foreign
banks to restructure Co op.

These provide for four foreign
creditor hankst —Schwelxerische
Bankverain (whose German sub-
sidiary led the flotation), Amro
Bank of the Netherlands, Secu-
rity Pacific National Bank of the
US, and Svanska HamMsbanken
- to acquire 70 per cent

Viscount Etienne Davignon
- “Stevie” to his friends
- is still inseparable from

his famous pipe.
Bat as the best known director

of Soctete Generate de Belgique
puffed contentedly during a press
conference yesterday there was
evidence that another notorious
Brussels smokescreen is at least
starting to dear.
Ever since June when Compag-

nie Financtere de Suez, the
French investment bank,

victorious from an epic
six month takeover battle with
Italian businessman Mr Carlo De
Benedetti, Europe’s financial
establishment has been eager to
know how the new owners of La
Gdndrale would shake up a
sprawling mmwiairrfni and indus-
trial empire with stakes in
roughly 1,200 companies, and
activities ranging from banking,
cement making and diamond
trading to transport, chemicals
and golf chxhs.
R was soon obvious there were

to be no quick answers. The new
management team nrwfry ex-Mid-
hmd Bank directorHenre De Car-
moy retreated over the summer
to consider the possibilities, and
though steps were taken in Sep-
tember to mratofflTBft the group’s
statutes and a certain amount of
peripheral shuffling kept observ-
ers on their toes, the grand lines
of the company's future plans
were still being worked out
The significance of this week's

developments — the announce-
ment on Tuesday of a BFrl2hn
($333m) rescue operation for
three of La GdnCrale's most
depressed businesses and yester-

day's subsequent press briefing
from Mr Davignon and Mr Da
Carmoy - is that a dearer pic-

ture of the group’s financial and

Rothmans profits rise by 11%
By Clara Pearson

ROTHMANS International, the'
cigarettes and luxury consumer
goods company, yesterday
reported interim pre-tax profits
up 11 per cent - but the figures
also showed that restructuring
benefits at the group’s tobacco
division are diminishing.
Operating profits at the

tobacco division achieved a mere
seven per cent rise to £l4&5m
(3270m), after a 78 per cent leap
in the comparable period. Strong
performances from TUmnhrn an#
Cartier, the jewellery and per*
fame concerns, combined to pro-
pel group protax profits to
£l558m.
Slight City disappointment

with the pre-tax result was miti-
gated by a better-than-expected
19 per wmt rise in nwmwiga per
share. The “B” ordinary shares
dosed at 464p, down S’Ap.
On broadly maintained sales of

£94Sm, mnrgfnB on tobacco dur-
ing the first half improved by
about one Docentase point
Mr Malcolm Thompson,

finance director, said although

same further benefits of rational-
isation were yet to come through,
they would represent “tinker-
bigs” rather than Mg dmngw,
On the group's cash mountain,

winch had risen to £447m by the
period end, Mr Thompson
Bald: “We don't fed it’s a bad
problem to have just at the
moment"
The group continued to look

for acquisition, targets but the
very high values being attributed
to branded goods was making it

harder than ever to find worth-
while ones, he safd.

Cartier, which is 47 per cent
owned, put in a glittering perfor-
mance as hlXliry nmmmtMy goods
registered a 48 per cent rise in
profitability at the operating
level to £4&2m.
With sales revenue standing

at £265m (£2l9m), margins
improved by about three percent-
age points.
Dnnhni Holdings, flw 51 per

cent subsidiary, separately
announced last week it had
achieved pre-tax profits of

Boots strides ahead to £132m
By MaggfeUrry in London

BOOTS, the retail and industrial
chemist, yesterday defied the
gloom in the rest of the retail
sector by reporting group interim-
profits op nearly 20 per emit at
£L32L4m. The shares , rose 4p to
233p, despite the fall in the mar-

• Branding property profits of
£7.4m (compared with £5An)
pretax profits-in the six nitmrtut

to end September were £l25m«
aom above Ciiy expectations. Sir
James BJyth, group chief execu-
tive, said that Christmas sales
were very encouraging at pres-
ent.

The profit increase came from
the retzrfi side, which increased
trading profits 5&S par cent to
£8&0uk Fart of the grin resulted
from a change in the pricing pol-
icy between foe industrial and

retaff ifiviskms. The retail ride
buys many of its products from
the manufacturing business and
gaiwad auan of profits from Bm
shift.

Without that boost, the retail
division increased profits 884 per
cent to £S9-Sm. Mr Robert Gumv-
chaireran, said that the drive to
improve the business's focus and
profitability was now paying off
The use erf electronic point ofsale
and direct product profitability

systems, winch allow swift iden-

tification of poo1 returns on prod-
uct lines, bad allowed the retail

division to get rid of unprofitable

lines and replace them with
higher margin goods, with a
major effect on margins.

Trading profit margfaft fn the
Boots foe Chemist chain, which
saw profits 338 per cart ahead.

rose to 7 per cent
The retail division was helped

by a near doubling erf profits from
Hw opticians rfwlw, to ftl-Sm

,
Mill

a £5.9m turnround to a £L5m
profit by the overseas businesses.
ChDdrens World, the expanding
chain catering for chflrtnen,

a loss of £2ihn (£2L5m) because of
start-up costs.

The industrial side fared less

welL Sales were 2J) per cent
down at £255.3m and trading
profits 12L3 per cent lower at
£5Q.7m. This division bore the
brunt at the adverse move In
exchange rates, which cost foe
group £3.4m in pretax profits.

Earnings per share rose 22.5
per cent to 9Jp and foe interim
dividend is 19 Hi") per emit at
8£p.
Lex; Page 14

industrial intentions is emerging.
For instance, the rescue plans

outlined for the three “lame
ducks” (chemicals concern
Gechem. armaments group Fabri-

que Nationals de Heretal, and ail-

ing electrical and electronics
business AGEO would appear to
contradict those commentators
and analysts who have sub-
scribed to what Mr Davignon
called yesterday the “obsession
Francaise” - the idea that Suez
was concerned solely to strip out
the good businesses in the group
and abandon some of the worse
performing but politically sensi-

tive companies in the portfolio.

La G4n£rale believes recent
moves illustrate the hitherto
vague ill-defined objective of
concentrating resources on com-
panies with a “leadership posi-

tion:” those which are either
world leaders in their sector or
capable of becoming so, apd
backing or putting in top quality
management teams.
Thus FN, although plagued in

the past by labour problems untj

virtually on its last Vy flnan.

dally, is getting continued sup-
pot because, of its pre-eminent
global position in infantry weap-
ons and the Browing, Beretta and
Winchester names held through
foe Browning subsidiary. (The
intention is to raise FNs stake in
Winchester from 37 per cent to
100 per emit).

Gechem, the broadly diversi-
fied chemicals group which is

also a heavy loss maker, will dis-

pose of its plastic films and (prob-
ably) its fine foemtoals activities,

but strong backing wjQI be pro-
vided for RecticeL the highly
profitable polyurethane group,
which is responsible for more
than 50 per cent of turnover.
ACEC, a heavy employer in the

depressed Walloon region of the

country, is a slightly different

faa» anil, as Mr Davignon admit-

ted, does not contain the right

ingredients to allow La Gdn6r-

ale’s strategy to succeed on its

own. The plan (as with the aero-

nautics side of FN) is to look for

industrial partners for each of

ACECs main operating areas, a
policy which bore fruit this week
with the creation of ACEC
Energy and the participation

through a 51 per emit stake of

French group Alstbom.
La Gendrale also points to

recent votes of confidence it

made in CMB, the lucrative
transport business which effec-

tively controls the port of Ant-
werp. and GBR, foe acquisitive

commit maker building a reputa-

tion in North America as a global

player.
In both cases La Generate has

subscribed to rights issues to
allow the companies to continue
foeir expansion. The recapitalisa-

tion operations for FN (a total of
BFrS.ibn from La G6n£rale),
Gechem (BFrfLSbn) and ACEC
(BFr650m) are designed to
remove the financial burden
which has been dragging the
companies down In recent years
and arable them to start perform-
ing again. Thus BFrd^bn and
BFrSJribn of restructuring and
other costs is being written off
immediately at FN and Gechem
respectively.
Some sceptical analysts noted

yesterday that only about BFTflbn
of foe new capital was in cash,
with the rest raised by convert-
ing debt that the companies have
into La Gdnfaale stock.
Some tephnf«a|ftjf(i txf tfw ppgfr

ation, however, could cause more
anguish - notably the way in
winch the new Shares issued in

FN and Gechem will be prefer-
ence shares and first in line for
dividends when the companies
start paying out again. That
could leave some speculative
holders of FN and Gechem stock
nursing heavy losses when (as is

expected) the Stock Exchange
quotations are restored today.

Dir De Carmoy said that after
the recapitalisation plans have
been implemented - the agree-
ment of other "stakeholders”
such as public authorities has yet
to be finalised - La G£ iterate

was likely hold about 80 per cent

of FN and Gechem (compared
with just over 50 per cent now).
Mr De Carmoy, however, would

not provide a profit forecast for
this year, but an accompanying
statement from the company said
that “on the evidence which is

currently available, foe signifi-

cant increase in the consolidated
profits of La General ought to
allow all the write-offs which are
foreseen to be taken into
account” The message is that
while this year's stated profit

may not look so good, the decks
are being cleared for a substan-
tial leap in 1989.

That is certainly the story
which La Gdnerale will be carry-

ing to the international invest-
ment community in foe new
year, when Suez has indicated its

intention to float off a part of the
80 per cent stake in foe company
which it acquired in the battle
with Mr De Benedetti. The cost at
the shares is a heavy burden.
Mr De Carmoy was cautious on

foe exact timing - nerhaus con-
scious that white he has taken
some of the harder strategic deci-
sions, the market will be eager
for evidence that the new policy
fs paying off There is a long way
to go.

218.72m, a 23 per cent increase.
Chios, foe French fashion and

perftnne house, was described as,

heading into significant profits
for foe first time.
Net interest receivable came

out at £UL3m (£ll-3m). Liquid
funds at the end of the period
were lower than they would oth-
erwise have been because of two
factors: the payment of the fowl
dividend for last year in Septem-
ber instead of October, and ear-
lier payment of certain excise
dnttea and terron

Operating profits split into
£9fi.5m (£75.4m) for associates
and £9&9m (93£m ) for the com-
pany and subsidiaries. Currency
movements meant gross sales
revenue, including associates,
came out at £2^bn. That was
marginally below last time
though there was an underlying 2
per cent rise.

Tax took £S3.Tm (£62.lm). Earn-
ings attributable to ordinary «ttd

“B” ordinary shares came to
2&8p C20p). The Interim dividend
is set 17 per cent higher at 3^p.

CARRE, ORBAN & PARTNERS
INTERNATIONAL

Management Consultants In Executive Search,
Management Audits and Company Acquisitions

have the pleasure to announce the opening

of their

Madrid and Barcelona offices
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Banque
Bruxelles

Lambert
ahead 10%
By Thn Dickson
in Brussels

BANQUE Bruxelles Lambert,
one of Belgium’s three leading
commercial banks, yesterday
reported that consolidated net
profit after transfer to tax-free
reserves rose by 10 per cent to
just over BFrtbn (Sill.4m) in
the year ended September,
while balance sheet totals
moved up by 7.6 per cent to
BFrl.795bn.
The improved results were

accompanied by an announce-
ment that the bank intends to
offer its shareholders the
choice between receiving cash
for their dividends and rein-
vesting their coupons in BBL
shares.
This practice of optional div-

idends, which will be put to
the annual meeting in Febru-
ary, is not uncommon in the
UK but has not up until now
been attempted in Belgium.
Commenting on yesterday’s

figures, a bank analyst said
better evidence of the group's
strong recent growth was pro-

vided by the near IS per cent
increase in earnings per share
to BFr403 while net cash flow
over the period was 19 per cent
better “compared with the
downward trend among many
other European banks.”
BBL's return on equity has

reached 15 per cent and its

return on assets 0119 per cent
- the latter a figure low b7
international standards but
good by comparison with other
Belgian banks.
During the year under

review, BBL has improved its

position on the Eurobond mar-
ket At the end of September, it

was the leading Belgian bank
in this market and ranked
fourth in the world this year
against ninth in 1987.

BBL’s share price closed
slightly higher last night at
BFr2£40.

Valeo in US venture

VALEO, the French car
components manufacturer, is

farming a joint venture with
Acustar, an offshoot of Chrys-
ler of the US, writes our Finan-
cial StaflL

The company will focus on
high technology air condition-

ing systems for the car maker.

Everyday low pricing — an idea whose time has come
Deborah Hargreaves outlines the sweeping changes taking place in US retailing, spearheaded by Sears, Roebuck

-.J'L —— ™ * veer in its spot at the top erf the indu* atawtthes*

S
taff at Sears. Roebuck's
store in Wichita, Kansas,
have been playing “spot

the chief executive officer” this

summer as rival retailers have
flocked to the store to take a
look at Sears' “everyday low
pricing" in action.

At Wichita - chosen for its

relative obscurity — Sears has
been testing the strategy it

plans to extend to the rest of

its 825 department stores. Its

move is being watched closely

by the rest of the retail indus-

try. which is this year strug-

gling with a sharp decline in

consumer spending.
With everyday low pricing at

the core of a major restructur-

ing announced by Sears at the

beginning of November, the
103-year-old company is aiming
to turn corporate complacency
into a low-cost mentality. The
transition could prove to be a
wrench for the world’s largest

retailer.

Faced with cutthroat compe-
tition from a battalion of new
specialty retail stores and dis-

count operations. Sears’
department store ideology has
lost out in recent years. The

sew price strategy will cut reg-

ular prices in a bid to compete
with discounters instead of
relying on the higher mark-ups
and periodic sales favoured by
department stores.

Although, the company says
it was contemplating the new
strategy far more than a year,

it was farced to precipitate an
announcement by increased
Wall Street activity in its stock
amid takeover rumours.
Mr Ed T^rpnnan

, Sears chair-

man. calls everyday low pric-

ing an “idea whose time has
come.” Bat the trouble with
the concept is that its time
appears to have come for the
retail industry as a whole.
K mart, the second largest

retailer, has already made a
move tins year to lower its

own shelf prices, and Sears
wiiiM fifffl ffrwt it AlFfirnlt £0
regain its market share in the

aggressive environment.
Mr Monroe Greenstein, retail

analyst at Wall Street invest-
ment firm Bear Steams, calls it

evidence of a more honest pric-

ing structure in the industry.
Consumers are frustrated with
what he calls “fraudulent

iXT**H i— 4S5T -•••.i-ofcrfi.

Bright sparks at Sears creating low-cost mentality

sales” when merchandise is

available during the wrong
season at markdown prices.

Sears reckons that its new
pricing regime will cut promo-
tional expenses in half The
company spends some $80m a
year devising new promotions
and sales - on average, it

offers 8,000 items a month as
part of a special sale - which
in turn cost more to advertise.

Since everyday low pricing
will be accompanied by a move
towards a narrower range of
merchandise, the company will

also save in inventory charges.

In. all, the new strategy could

save some $200m a year in

warehousing, handling costs

and advertising expenditure,
estimates Mr Michael Bozic,

who heads the company's mer-
chandise group.

But Mr Brennan is quick to

stress that Sears will not end
up resembling the discount
retailer with which it intends

to compete. “There is a percep-

tion that we will end up
looking a discounter with
self-service counters and wider
aisles for shopping trolleys.

But the store will not look
much different from a regular

Sears department store."

In that case, analysts ques-

tion how tire giant retailer can
convince customers that any-

thing has changed. The strat-

egy could take three years to

introduce and Sears wDl have
to cut far more costs if it is

going into effective competi-
tion with the discount outlets,

says Mr Rick Nelson, of Doff
and Phelps, the Chicago invest-

ment firm.
With, sales set to reach

$27-5bn this year, K mart is a
formidable competitor that
could well topple Sears from

its spot at the top of the indus-

try.

K mart was quick, to move
fotn the growing areas of spe-

cialty and discount retailing

and, as a consequence, the

company’s growth has out-

stripped that of Sears and J-C.

Penney, the third largest stores

group, both of which until

recently remained entrenched

in a department store mental-

ity-

K mart's comparable store

have been growing at a
rate just above 2 per cent this

year in a slow retail climate
while Sears and J-C. Penney
have seen flat comparable

With the aggressive dis-

counters working on low profit

margins, Sears will have to cut

more costs to pitch itself suc-

cessfully into the fray. Ana-
lysts have thus for been lake-

warm about the company’s
proposals, saying they do not

go for enough to cure its ills.

Mr Nelson, of Duff and
Phelps, says: “Just look at the

discounters. K mart has a cor-

porate staff of 3,500 with

almost the same sales total as

Sears."

By comparison. Sears mer-

chandise headquarters staff

numbers 8,000 in what Mr Nel-

son calls a “bloated corporate

structure."
Part of Sears’ transformation

into a company with a low-cost

mentality is its decision to sell

its landmark headquarters and
move the merchandise group

out to a less costly location.

Everyday low pricing is not

Intended to win back market
share for Sears on its own. The
company says It will move
towards a more “category-dom-

inated format” in its stores.

This will mean some stores

will concentrate on specific

products
As part of another move In

this direction. Sears will open
a children’s clothing store in

Ford City, Chicago,

But Sears does not have
much time on its hands. Its

long-term strategy has already

clashed with Wall Street's

short-term expectations, and
the stock market is still

looking at the company as a
potential takeover target

Canadian bank surges 51% I

VolTO fornis
I Buehrmann boosts profits 35%

By David Owen in Toronto

NATIONAL BANK, the sixth
largest Canadian chartered
bank, yesterday reported a 51
per cent increase in final quar-
ter eomi-nge.

On an operating basis,
income was flat The discrep-

ancy is explained by a C$22m
(US$l8.4m) provision for losses
on trailsborder Alarms maria in
the 1987 fourth quarter.

Profit for the latest period
totalled C$87JLm or 55 cents a
share, against C$44.4m or 38
cents a year ago.

For tiie full year to October
31, net profit was C$2263m or
C$1.87, against a year-earlier
loss of C$45.7m_
The loss includes a hefty

provision of C$298m for losses
on transborder At an
operating level, 1987 net earn-
ings reached fljasg-am-

The 10 per cent or C$26m
decline in year-on-year net
operating income corresponds
almost exactly with a
after-tax loss in relation to
unauthorised first-quarter

transactions by erne of its New
York-based bond traders.

At the latest year-end. the
Montreal-based bank’s provi-
sion for losses on sovereign
loans was C$574m, represent-
ing 38 per cent of thn gross
amount outstanding

In September, the hank com-
pleted the acquisition of 73 per
cent of the securities dealer
Levesque Beaubien. The pur-
chase had little impact on
fourth-quarter results.

George Weston flat as unit disappoints
By David Owen

GEORGE WESTON, the
Canadian food, fish processing
and forest products group, has
reported flat third-quarter
earnings, primarily because of
the disappointing performance
of its Loblaw Companies' unit.

Net income for the period
edged up just 2 per cent to
C$40.4m (US$34m) or 81 cents a
share from C$39.7m or 80 cents

a share a year earlier. Reve-
nues declined marginally to
C$3.22bn, against C$3.29bn in
1987.

For the nine months ended
September 30, net earnings
advanced strongly, thanks to a
C$&L3m extraordinary gain on
the disposal of the InterBake
Canada division of Weston
Foods. The sale raised gross

proceeds of C$115.7m.
In all, the group’s nine-

month profit climbed fully 80
per cent to C$158m or C$3£2 a
share from C$88m or C$L65 a
year ago.
Revenues increased to

C$8.4bn from C$83bzL Before
extraordinary items, net
income was ahead just 7 per
cental C$93.7m.

CSR’s Half Year 1988

finance unit

in Holland
By Robert Taylor
in Gothenburg

VOLVO, the Swedish auto,
food and trading group, is

creating a new financial organ-

isation registered in Holland.
The new company will he
responsible from January 1 for

the group’s long-term borrow-
ing on the international mar-
ket and provide finance for
operating capital in Volvo’s
European subsidiaries.

ft will also trade and invest

in the money, capital and cur-

rency markets.
The Bank of Sweden has

authorised Volvo to transfer
SKrlbn ($L67m) to the new sub-

sidiary as shareholders’ equity.

Mr Pehr GyUenhammar, the
company’s chief executive offi-

cer and chairman, spfa- “The
»itn is to improve the return on
our financial sector and
improve the co-ordination of
our financial activities.”

The' new company will to
complement the financial

activities of AB Fortos, Volvo’s
wholly-owned subsidiary.

By Laura Raun in Amsterdam

BUEHRMANN-Tetterode, the -

Dutch paper and board group, ]

boosted earnings by 35 per cent
in the first nine months and i

repeated Its forecast that foil-

year profits would amply <

exceed those of 1987.

Net income surged to i

FI 97.5m ($50-5m) or FI 3.64 a
share in tire January-Septan- i

her period from FI 72m or
F2 2.97 a year earlier. The
industrial products division,

where recent acquisitions were
made, and graphic cgiTipnicnt

were credited with the strong

performance.
The consumer products divi-

sion foiled to respond as rap-

idly to restructuring as the
company had hoped.
Disposals have been costly

apd a new household paper fac-

tory in Northern Ireland has
been plagued by the rising

price of raw materials and
start-op problems.
• Wereldhave, the Dutch
property group which recently

purchased Peachey Property of

the OK, has given details of its

planned FI 279m rights issue.

The company will issue 1367m
new shares on a one-for-five

basis. The proceeds will boost
shareholders* equity to
FI LBbn.

Net asset value per share at

the end of September was
FI 164.75, against FI 15836 at

the end of 1987. Direct invest-

ment results for the first nine
months rose from FI 51.7m in
the 1987 period to FI 59.7m.

Fresh share offer for San Diego Gas
By Our Financial Staff

SAN DIEGO Gas and Electric

has received a farther share-
swap offer from SCEcorp, the
Los Angeles-based parent com-
pany of Southern California
Edison.
A merger of SCEcorp, the

holding company for Southern
California Edison, and San
Diego Gas would create the
largest electric utility in the

US with about 48m customers.

San Diego Gas has deferred a
decision on the offer for
another week. It is estimated
to value San Diego Gas at
around $2S7bn.
SCEcorp is proposing to

exchange 1.3 shares of its com-
mon stock for each common
share In San Diego, compared
with the previous offer of L225

shares, which valued the com-
pany at around $2S6bn. This
offer was rejected by San
Diego's board. The latest pro-

posal includes an exchange of

the companies’ preferred and
preference stock.

SCJEcorp’s move follows the
demise of San Diego’s merger
plans with Tucson Electric
Power.

A record result:

Operating profit up

Earnings per share up

Dividends per share up

85%

85%

40%

Almost $A1 billion spent on
expanding building materials activities

*H^ifyc3T to 30 September

CSR Limited, one ofAustralia’s largest public companies, is

a major building and construction materials company, die

largest sugar miller and refiner, and has very competitive

aluminium investments.

CSR is well placed to further develop its building and con-

struction materials activities, both domestically in Australia

and its international activities in North America, the UK and
Europe.

To complement the increasingly international nature of its

building materials business, CSR is applying for its shares to

be listedon the International StockExchange inLondon.

Further details on CSR’s results and growth prospects are provided in the half-yearly

results summary. For a copy please complete and return this coupon to:

CSR International Pty Ltd, 66 Mark Lane, London EC3R 7HS, UK

Name

Address — cm
SICILY
TODAY
QU^LfTYS’CHARISMA

QUALITY&CHARISMA

Sicily, an island which has hosted most of
the great civilisations of history, is today
being re-discovered by a new generation of
discerning visitors.

Few places in the world can offer a
comparable blend ofclimate, scenery,
history, culture, cuisine, and hospitality.

Sicily does not seek mass tourism, but
keeps,a year-round welcome for the
holidaymaker who appreciates the true
quality and charisma ofthis enchanting
island.

r ^ y ^
i
£ J 8 *?* spe®** Entfiab-Umguaga edition of

\ Sicflia Magazine, together with a directory of where* many quality product* of Sicfly may be obtained in thew UK. mdndizy a toting ofUK Tbur Operators to Sicily,

. jMeare complete this coupon, and post today to:

^ ‘Sicny TODAY*. /
^ Swlte 8. 00-87 jtanaja Street, London SWXT 8JP |
^ Nam*;

|^ """^Address— "

P/Code....
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Even at three in the morning
we make you feel at home.

Because at home, it might just
be three in the afternoon.

The trouble with flying all over the world is

that your internal dock isn't usually in time with

the local ones.

So when one guest's stomach told him it was

time for his daily diabetic ice-cream, the dock in

his room told him it was the middle of die night.

The Duty Manager, however, simply asked

what flavour he would like. It took the Manager

half an hour to find an all-night shop with some

in stock; a little later our guest's craving was

duly satisfied. .

We can't guarantee that our Room Service

will be able to meet every gastronomic request, of

course. But well do our best Because at Sheraton

we have a motto: "little things mean a lot."

Whatever time it is.

We have nearfy 500 hotels worldwide. For

reservationsandinfonnatkincontact
gJ|0|^|jQQ

us on our toll-free number 0800 TbainspiiaBtypaaptocif

353535orgetintoachwithyoartravelageat 111
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SocGen spotlight

moves to Axa-Midi
By Paul Betts in Paris

THE BATTLE over Soci€te
Generate, France's leading pri-
vatised commercial bank, is
entering a new phase with the
spotlight shifting away from
Mr Georges Pebereau and on to
the French Axa-Midl insurance
tandem.
Although Mr Pebereau and

his allies have accumulated a
stake of just over 10 per cent in
SocGen, attention is becoming
increasingly focused on the
emergence of the big French
insurance companies in the
affair .

Mr Pebereau, former chair-
man of Compagnie Generate
d'Electricite (CGE), now
appears to be plannin g to
adopt a lower public profile
and manoeuvre in the wings
with the new insurance players
which have entered the battle.
Mr Peberean believes he

remains in a strong position in
spite of SocGen's recent defen-
sive build-ap. After unsettling
the management of SocGen by
taking a 10 per cent stake in
the bank, Mr Pebereau now
appears to be relying on a new
distribution of cards in the
complex battle with the arrival
of the insurance groups.
Compagnie du Midi con-

firmed at the beginning of this
week that it had acquired from
Kleinwort Benson a 12.78 per
cent stake in SIGP. the main
vehicle Mr Pebereau has used
to build his stake in SocGen.
The diversified insurance

group also indicated it would
welcome cooperating with Soc-.

Gen and would Invest directly

in the bank.
However, the motives of

Midi, which earlier this year

merged its insurance subsid-

iary Assurances Groupe de
Paris (AGP) with those of Asa,

are still unclear. Financial

sources suggest, however, that

the Midi move is part of the

running battle between Mr
Bernard Pagezy, chairman of

Midi, and Mr Claude Bebear,

the chairman of Axa, for over-

all control of the Axa-Midi
insurance exnpire.

Indeed, Mr Bebear, who
owns 28.6 per cent of Midi, was
infuriated by Midi's announce-
ment that it had bought the
Kleinwort Benson stake.

These latest developments
have also coincided with pur-

chases of Midi shares by Assi-

curazioni Generali, the Italian

insurer, which has now
increased its stake in Midi to

around 17 per cent And while
Mr Pagezy is still trying to

fend off the Italian group, Mr
Bebear appears to view with
growing favour a broad Mldi-
Axa-Generali aUianw* to form
what would become Europe’s
biggest insurance conglomer-
ate.

This insurance battle,
according to bourse sources,
now risks becoming increas-

ingly embroiled with the Soc-
Gen affair.

To the Holders of

(mffiBuura

Class A Floating Rate Bonds Due February 25, 2017

Pursuant to the Indenture dated as ofFebruary 6, 1987 between
Collateralized Mortgage Obligation Trust Twenty and Texas
Commerce Bank as Trustee, notice is hereby given that the

interest rate applicable to the above Bonds for the interest

period from November 25, 1988 through February 24, 1989 as

determined in accordance with the applicable provisions of the
Indenture, is 9.6875% per annum.
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Roche beats flamingo syndrome
Peter Marsh on moves to expand the chemical group’s product base

Sales 1987 (SFr m) 7,708

Net Income (SFr n) 482

DMsiona! sates

as % of total

Pharmaceuticals 40

Vitamins and 27

line chemicals
Fragrances and flavours 11

Diagnostics
Intnunants

Crop protection 3
chemicals
Others *
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Sandvik

profits rise

on strong

demand
By John Burton
in Stockholm

SANDVIK. the Swedish
cemented carbide and special
steels group, increased pre-tax
profits by 41 per cent to
SKrl.92bn ($317.3m) during the
first nine months of 1988, and
predicted pre-tax profits for the
whole year would exceed Us
earlier forecast of SKrSL5bn due
to continued strong market
demand.

Sales daring the nine-month
period climbed 27 per cent to
SKrllJBbn, while orders rose 31
per coat to SKrl2,7bn. Sandvik
reported pre-tax profits of
SKrUEbn in 1987 and sales of
SKrl32J4bn.
Strom? sales. Darticulariv in

North America, and recent
acquisitions in tfap us and Asia
are contributing to the
increase. Sales in North Amer-
ica jumped by 79 per cent to
5Kr2.28bn while sales in
Europe, Sandvik’s biggest mar-
ket, climbed by 19 per cent to
SKriSJWbn.

All five main divisions
reported Improved sales and
operating profits. The steel
division reported the biggest
profit increase, surging by 95
per cent to SKr440m based on a
31 per cent increase in sales to
SKi&88bn.
Sales for the cemented car-

bide division, the group’s big-

gest unit, totalled SKr6.32bn,
up 27 per cent from the previ-

ous year, while profits rose by
25 per cent to SKxl.l9bn.

• Trelleborg, the Swedish
industrial conglomerate, has
bought the hard rubber pro-
duction units of Austria's Sem-
perit and Chloride Group of the
UK for an undisclosed sum to

become the world's leading
producer of rubber casings for

the battery industry, Reuter
reports.

Production at the Bolton-
based Chloride unit, with
annual sales of SKr2Qm, will be
moved to TreHeborg’s Spondon
Plastics subsidiary at Spondon
in the UK Trelleborg said the
Linz-based Austrian unit,

which currently has annual
sales of SKrSQm, is to be closed
and production moved to Trel-

leborg’s Dutch subsidiary at
ffongprand.

MR FRITZ Gerber reck-

ons he no longer has
to worry about the

flamingo syndrome. Mr Gerber
is not a boo beeper but the
chairman of F. Hoffmann-La
Roche, the Swiss chemicals
company which he believes for

too long stood an one leg.
The Basle-based Roche is vir-

tually synonomous with Val-
ium, the name of the compa-
ny’s best selling tranquilliser
which during the 1970s and
early 1980s provided enormous
revenues.

Sales of this product - and
of other similar drugs which
act on the brain to reduce anxi-
ety - propelled Rocbe into the
first division of the world's
drag companies.
More recently, however, the

company has faltered. This has
been due largely to falling

tranquilliser sales brought
about by competition from
cheaper, generic drugs
together with general unease
about the unpleasant side-ef-
fects of anti-anxiety medica-
tions.

Mr Gerber, who is a lawyer
by training, has spent the past
few years reshuffling Roche’s
management, bringing in
younger people to replace older
executives who have retired.

He believes Roche has now
stopped being dominated by
Valium and similar products.
“It took an enormous effort to

rid ourselves of the flamingo
syndrome," says Mr Gerber,
who was in a reflective mood
during a recent interview in
his large and airy offices over-
looking Ok Rhine.
According to Mr Gerber, who

is a studiously polite 59-year-

old, Roche now has a good
spread of drugs on gate and
under development, buttressed
by a range of other activities
including sales of fine chemi-
cals, fragrances and flavour-
ings.

However, his big attempt to

push Roche into a new era
came to nothing. Last January
Mr Gerber - who took over as
Roche chairman in 1978 and
combines this job with being
chairman of the Zurich Insur-

ance Group - bid $4_2bn for

Sterling Drag, a leading US
maker of non-prescription
pharmaceuticals.

,
The acquisition would have

helped Roche to develop its

small but growing
over-the-counter business and

it a still stronger posi-

tion in North America -
which last year accounted for

one third of Roche’s sales.

The effort failed, however,
after Eastman Kodak, the pho-
tographic and electronics
group, turned the bidding into

an auction and. ultimately
snapped up Sterling for

gSJbn.
Mr Gerber says of the tussle:

"It (the acquisition) would
have been a perfect fit We had
the potential on the research

side of the drugs business and
they (Steading) had the market-
ing strengths. Bat we Swiss
have a sharp pencil. In the end
the price was too high.”

Mr Gerber, whose company
has about SFrStm ($3£bn) in

liquid cash, says he has not

given np making a big acquisi-

tion in the US drugs business.

He declines to say which com-
panies he has in mind -

although among the US phar-
maceutical companies which
are commonly thought of as
being possible takeoever tar-

gets are Rorer and Pfizer.

“We want to use the money
(the liquid cash) in the devel-

opment of the group. It is not
burning a hole in our pockets.

We can wait for a good com-
pany to come along."
Among Mr Gerber’s preoccu-

pations in the past few years
has been changing the strategy

of Roche’s research and devel-
opment (R&D). The lion's share
of the company’s research
spending, which last year came
to SFrlbn, goes on health-care

products — an area which,
encompassing drugs and diag-

Fritz Gerber (left):

acquisition cash is

not burning a hole
in the Roche pocket

nostic systems, accounted for

roughly half Roche's sales

SFr7.7bn- Net after-tax income

for the year was SFr482m.
In the past, says Mr Gerber,

the company bad plenty of

ideas in the “R" side of its

research and development
activity but foil down when it

came to bringing products into

the market
"We had first-class molecules

at the research stage but a lot

of them got lost My job has
been to establish priorities and
get better links between the
research and minimal rides of

the company. In the past in

research we were a bit like a
jack-of-afl-trades."

A;
nti-anxiety drugs like
Valium, which is

.Roche’s second biggest

selling pharmaceutical, still

add up to an important area
for the company. The group
has, however, moved into
newer products, including
treatments for skin disease,

AIDS and cancer medications.

Roche’s biggest selling medica-
tion last year was Rocephin, an
antibiotic which had estvmnteA

sales of 1540m.
Mr Gerber reacts cautiously

when the discussion turns to
the possible side-effects of
some of Roche’s products. Val-

ium, together with other tran-

quillisers based on nhawrinala

called benzodiazepines, has
been Hnkpd to over-use, lead-

ing to some patients becoming
highly dependent on them.
Roche was also In the head-

lines earlier this year over

OAl-ICHl KANGYO BANK
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Favorable business climate
continues inJapan

Inflationary fears in the UJS^ par-

ticularly in the financial market, have
been somewhat allayed because of

the imposition of tight monetary

policies, the drop in oil prices, and the

stability of primary commodity
prices.

This does not mean, however, that

the fear of inflation has been obliter-

ated. Following the steady rise in

capacity utilization, the supply and
demand for finished products re-

mains tight. Yet in the labor market,

wage increases have become a more
difficult problem than unemployment
rates. The levelling of unemployment
rates started last spring. But a steady

rise in wages are certain to have an

effect on prices. Thus, it is still too

earty to predict an end to inflationary

pressures.

Meanwhile, the business cHmate in

the UJ5. continues to be favorable.

Reflecting increased production, the

monthly capacity utilization rate from
April to August has attained a new
high every month. Also during this

period, equipment orders (excluding

those from the Defence Department)
rose 21.9% over the same period last

year which indicates that plant and
equipment investment are proceed-
ing at a brisk pace.

A closer look at demand trends,

however, shows that domestic de-

mand is slowing down, particularly in

the household sector. Personal con-
sumption has weakened primarily in

Psmmai Consumption —id Capital trwtimra.

Progressing Satiaiactoray In Japan

Percentage
increase

Note: Rjm*3 drteortrod on a year w «w teals

Source: MTH, EPA

the purchase ofdurable goods partly
because of (frought-affected farm in-

comes. Housing investment de- 1

creased to an annual rate of 1.46 mil-

ItonunitsforJuneto August as com-
pared with tiie 1.5 million housing
starts recorded for the March to

May period. Among other reasons,

tins is believed to be the result the
spreading impact of the rise in

interest rates.

Exports which have held the lead-

ing role in boosting the economy, are

continuing to expand although the
growth rate has peaked. The rapid

growth in export volume Horn the

second half of last year was mainly
tiie result ofthe cumulative effects of
the low dollar and the growth of the
world economy led by Japan and
Europe. The recent stability of the

dollar is, nevertheless, expected to
decelerate exports and, consequent-

ly, slow the pace of the trade imbal-
ance adjustment

It is likely that the UJx economic
growth will slacken because of de-
cline in domestic demand and hill in

its export drive. Although a slow-

down in the economy would tend to
ease inflationary pressures, it is ex-
pected that the dollar will fall In con-
cert with the deceleration in the
growth of exports which in turn will

dull the improvement in external im-
balances. Thus, it will not be so easy
to significantly reduce inflationary

pressures.

Continued strength of the
Japanese econoray
A negative growth rate of 3.096 was

recorded for the Japanese economy
during April to June compared with
the same period last year. Since then,

it is believed to be expanding briskly

based on the recovery observed in

exports, the expanding domestic de-
mand, strength ofpersonal consump-
tion and investments in plants and
equipment
Consumption trends continue to

boom under favorable conditions for
household income as a result ofposi-
tive employment and wage condi-
tions, as wefl as stable prices (Fig.).

Sales ofdurable goods have been par-

ticularly noteworthy. The jnftiw of
products from the Asian NIEs, spur-
red by the high yen, have intensified

competition in the domestic market
To survive In the competition, higher

quality domestic products, both in
terms of function and design, have
been introduced and prices for ail

goods have fallen dramatically. As of

August 1988, prices were 5% lower
than theywere at the start oftheyen’s
rise in 1985. Plantand equipment in-

vestments have increased, reflecting

improved corporate income and
fisvorahZe personal consumption
trends. In fact, the recent climb in

machinery orders (excluding electric

powerandvessels) bytheprivate sec-
tor marked the highest level of in-

crease since 1973.

Exports have staged a significant

recovery. Export volume on a cus-

toms-clearance basis for the first half

of this year (cumulative volume for

JanuarytoJune)rose by2 overthe
same period of last year. And year-to-

year growth rates far the July to Sep-
tember period rose remarkably by
7.396 because ofthe following: (1) the
yen has stabilized at a relatively low
level (between 130 to 135 yen to the
dollar); (2) Japanese companies’
countermeasures to the high yen have
begun to take effect; (3) the demand
for parts has been increasing in fine

with growing Japanese offshore pro-
duction; and (4) the concept of high
value-added products Is being pro-
moted and new markets are begin-
ning to surface. Also noteworthy is

that the increase in the export ofhigh
value-addedproducts has resulted in
the increase ofoverall exportvolume.
Along with the recovery in export

volume, the customs-cleared value of

ing as a result of the rise in dollar-

quoted export prices.

Stagnant Improvement In the
reduction of the trade staples

While the recovery of exports is a
positive factor for economic growth,
it also servesto counteract any reduc-
tion in Japan’s trade surplus. The fell

in crude ofl prices has the same effect

in slowing down improvements in the
trade surplus. SinceJapan imports 12
billion barrels of crude oil annualty, a
$1.00 drop in the price of a barrel of
crude Oil reduces Japan’s import pay-
ments by $L2 trillion.

Consequently, it is almost certain
that further cutbacks in Japan’s trade
surplus will remain at a standstill.

This, along with the slowing improve-
ment in the U-S- trade deficit, will

likely to push the yen upward and
Intensity trade frictions.

Japan must continue its efforts to
further expand domestic demand,
promote the opening of its markets,
and work towards increasing Im-
ports, particularly those of finished

products.
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Talk it over with DKB.
The internationalbank

that listens.

k We have your interests at heart
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The next DKB moodily report wffl appear Dec. 2SL

Mannesman!!
group sales .

up by 30%
By Our Financial Staff

MANNESMANN, the
diversified West German engi-
neering group, said yesterday
that nine-month group sales
advanced SO per cent to
DMi4.3bn ($8.4bn) from
DMll.02hn a year earlier.

Mannesmann also said it

expects a “sharp gain" in profit
this year due to Strong riftrnawri

for steel pipe, new acquisitions
and cost-cutting. In 1967 profits

rose 25 per cent to DM133flm
cm sales of DM16-66bn.

Sales .in the nine months
were boasted by accounting for
a large engineering project on
the natural gas pipeline in
Astrakhan in the Soviet Union,
as well as the consolidation of
flcfatel & Sanbiv-

In addition to higher profit
at most divisions, Mannes-
maim announced it broke even
at its pipe unit, which the com-
pany essentially wrote off last
year after it lost about DMUm
in 1988 and 1987.

Mannesmani! also said the
Demag, Rexroth and plant
engineering units Twd higher
profits on a 20 per cent gain in
sales to DM5.4bn.

CORRECTION NOTICE
MANUFACTURERS HANOVEH

TRUST COMPANY
nsmaoo

Floating Rata VubardlnUni
Capital NotmdtM 19M

In accordance wWi the provlal ota of
the Nocas. notice h hereby given
that the Rate of Interas! for the
Merest Parted 23rd Nownnber-1968
to zam February 1989 ham been
ftxBd at 12& per cent par anman.
The Coupon Amount* will be
Cl55.17 to

r

the £5.000 denomination
and £1.961.71 for the ESQ.OOO
denomination and win be payable
on 23nl February 1888 agafcwt sur-
render at Coupon No 17.

(a Member of the SseurBaa

0
The Export-Import
Bank of Korea
UA 550,000,000

Floating Rate
Notes doe 1994

In accordance with the pro-

vision* of the Notes notice

is hereby given that for the

six month Interest Period

horn 23rd November, 1988

to 23rd May, 1989 rhe Notes

will cany an Interest Rate of

9!4% per annum. The Cou-
pon amount payable on Notes
of U-S. $10,000 will be
$471.35 and U.S. $100,000
will fie $4, 713.54.

T.saSaa AytMBwk

medical difficulties which have

arisen In the US concerning

Accutane, a Roche aO“-acne

drug. The product ts thought to

have led to birth defects in

some cases where it has been

prescribed to pregnant women.

Of the controversy over Val-

ium and tranquillisers

made by Roche, Mr Gerber

says that he lacks the scientific

expertise to discuss in detail

whether such products cause

dependency. He points out that

for prescription drugs like Val-

ium it is doctors, not pharma-

ceutical companies, who are

responsible for choosing an
appropriate medication for

their patients.

“We are concerned about
any indication that our drugs

might be being overused," says

Mr Gerber. “We have no inter-

est in seeing our drugs over-

prescribed.

"

Mr Gerber says he does not
fed any embarrassment about
Roche being so strongly linked
to Vallum, nor does he think
this has hurt the company’s
corporate image. "We feed Val-

ium Is a first-class
product"
As for Accutane, Mr Gerber

says the drug is a “real break-
through” for treating certain

severe Conns of skin disorders.

Roche had always known, how-
ever, about defects in the drug
which could arise if it were
taken by pregnant women -
and bad warned the medical

profession about this.

Problems might have arisen,

says Mr Gerber, if these warn-
ings had not been adhered to.

"I am convinced Roche has
behaved honourably and
responsibly over Accutane."
Regarding the future for

Roche, the company, whose
scientific skills are generally
well regarded, is thought of as

being in a good position to
exploit t«*mi«ii advances in
fields such as biotechnology
which could lead to new and
promising drugs. The same
applies to diagnostic systems,
an area where Roche recently

reached a novel agreement to

distribute its products in the

Soviet Union.
The company is also strong

commercially in flavourings,
vitamins and fragrances' -
areas which if not growing at

an especially high rate com-
mand high profit margins for

the right product.

AMB sees

earnings

increase
By Our Financial Staff

AACHENER UND Muenchenor
Beteillgungs. the holding com-
pany for the Aachener Und
Muenchener insurance group,
said It expected earnings to
continue to improve in
1988.
Mr Helmut Gies, AMB man-

agement board chairman, said
yesterday that, based on fig-

ures for the first nine months,
total annual income from sub-
sidiaries and investments
should rise to DMll4m (386.4m)
from DMIOSm in 1987.

He repeated earlier state-

ments that AMB would pay a
steady dividend of DMJ&50 per
share In 1988. Income from
insurance should rise to

DM56m in 1988. from DM47Jhn
in 1987, said Mr Gies.
He did not make any profit

forecasts for 1988. In 1987 AMB
made a net profit of DM55£m,
up from DM25m in 1986.

In June Mr Gies said 1988
net profit should rise to
DM62L8m.
The chairman said Bank fQr

Gemeinwirtschaft (BfG), in
which AMB owns 50 per cent
phis one share, should contrib-

ute just under DM40m to 1988

earnings, steady from last

year.

As of September 30, BfG’s
balance sheet total stood at

DM47.8bn. 3.9 per cent higher
than at the same time last
year.
Unconsolidated premium

income from Insurance should
rise 7.2 par cent to DM4£bn in
1968, Mr Gies said.

• Rnhrgas, the West German
gas utility which is majority
owned by coal producer Ruhr-
kohle, said it planned to raise

its capital by DM700m to
DM1.Sbn to finance an invest-

ment programme.

Wefla Income edges

ahead to DM95.7m
By Our Ffnandcf Staff

WELLA, the West German hair

care and cosmetics group, said

yesterday its group pre-tax
profit climbed 7.9 per cent in

the first nine months of 1988 to

DM95.7m ($55.7m) from
DM88.7m a year earlier. Group
sales rose 12.5 per cent to
DML56bn from DML38bn.

Landesbank
Stuttgart:

• " NOTICE
to tba holders of

Landesbank Stuttgart Giramlrels
London Branch

AS SOflOOflO0 14 per emt. Notes do*1W1

NOTICE 1S HEHEBY GIVEN to the holders (Ihe "Noteholders") of the above-
nnntfonod Notes (Vie "Notes’? that, at the adjourned Meeting of the Note-
hoktars convened by the Notice pubfiahed in the Financial Times and the
Luxemburger Wort on 31at October. 1988 and held on Ttth November, 1988
the Extraonflnaty Resolution set out In such Notice was duly passed.

Sturttft OS umanfa eta, London Branch

Dated 25th Nowsmber, 1988.

. 4£| Landesbankw
Stuttgart

NOTICE
to the holders of

Land—

h

ank Stuttgart Glroantrato
London Branch

AS 35^00000 14 per cent. Motes duo 1991

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to the holders (tiie "Noteholders"} of the above-
mentioned Notes (the -Notes’) that, at the adjourned Meeting of the Note-
holders convened by the Notice published In tiie Ruanda! Times and the
Luxemburger Wort on 31st October, 1988 and held on Ttth November, 1988
the Extraordinary Resolution set out in such Notice was duly passed.

leaned by Landesbank Stuttgart Ginuentrale, London Branch

Dated 25th November; 1988.

Landesbankw
Stuttgart

NOTICE
to the holders of

Undaabank Stuttgart GJrasentralo
London Branch

A$50n00n00133A per cent Natae due 1992

NOTICE (S HEWtoY GIVEN to the holders (tiro "Noteholders') cA the dxm-
mentioned Notes (the “Notes") that at the adjourned Meeting at the Note-
holders convened by the Notice published In the Financial Times and the
Luxemburger Wort on 81st October. 1988 and held on 11th November, 1988
tiie Extraordinary Resolution set out in such Notice was duty passed.

by Landesbank Stuttgart Otirazantral^ London Branch
Dated 25th November, 1988.

_ BAOSCHE
W>WMUNALE LANDESBANK

G3FC2ENTRALE

NOTICE
to the holders of

M^heKomnainrto Landesbenk Gtranntrale
AS3S,flOlM)OOWA per cent Notes due 1991

10 *•“ fttWera (the ‘Noteholdere**) of the above-
adJ°umad Meeting of the Note-holders convened by the Notice pubDahed In the Financial Times and the

TS
!

8a
“f**,

10 **• Stsatssnzetger on 29tii

SKSrteiSflKh^
1
?!

Novorn^r
- 1988 Extraordinary Resolution

sat out in such Notice was duty passed.

tewad by Badache Kommunale Landesbank Giroaentrsle
Dated2gttiNM«utieq1988.

• _ BAOSCHE
LANCESBAfK

QRC2ENTRALE
NOTICE

„ to the holders of
tte<fi*tJie Korrumaiafai I anctnitmih QrozentraleAS 80,004000 143* per centNouJSttM

oSoSwWM md ISdoo qnttth
ugtooer. wooapdrwfl on nth Novamber. tana the pgftnvwfnftvommim
set oirt In such Notice was duly passed.

*™«»™eraiaiyHe**aw*<

ter BafleehaKam.—.«i-
^ nmfsahanl ftTrorwili ale

28» November,1888.
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

Sumitomo regains slot as top Japanese bank
By Ian Rodger in Tokyo

SUMITOMO BANK recaptured
its position as Japan's most
profitable commercial bank in
convincing faihtwi in the six
months to September 30. with
net income more than douhiing
to YlOO^bn (*830.Sm).
The bank’s profit slide in the

past two years was caused by
its takeover of the near bank-
rupt Heiwa Sogo Bank in Octo-
ber, 1986. Last year, the chain-
man's impatience with the
time it was taking to restore

profitabfltty led ' to -the unex-
pected earty retirement of Mr
Koh Komatsu, then president
Sumitomo Bank raised its

profits before taxes and sectai-
ties transactions to Y14S.7bn in
the first half, up 86.8 per bent
compared with the previous
period and wen ahead of sec-
ond-ranked Fuji Bank.
Sumitomo's strong perfor-

mance came in a period when
all leading city

,
banks enjoyed

haalfhy pivrflt . gWfrwaj thgnlni tO
continued growth in loading at
home arwt nitron fl Marry hatilm
tried to increase the proportion
of long-term loans to improve
margins. Long-term, loans to
foreign governments boosted

JAPANKM COMMERCIAL BANKS’ PROFITS (Ynt)

llwfmn
ISIS 1887 %

FroflT*

1888 1987 %
Nat Incoma
1988 1987 %

Pal lew
Kangyo 1,402^M 1,198,168 243 107340 6S3» 263 80366 58317 373
fftnnWonw 1,181Ate 28.1 148388 80364 883 100335 47,006 1143
Fuf< t^ozjosa 1^2^594 18.7 111308 108397 4LS 83388 *a.aaa 343
mnbua 1,194,588 1,044,421 14L2 91,193 88318 33 82,101 82.118 ZU
Sanwa J 1,189(504 825A4S 283 101,725 81,130 25A 80363 50301 593
Tofarf 828,798 748A28 113 71,708 6G348 8.7 30,129 24375 21.1

Mtstif TSBfln H3 62394 733S8 -153 33319 30341 1U
Taiyo
Kobo - SB9,lS7 vnjun -63 85,192 35.721 >13 26307 20303 303
O—l-——
KJBIWM Mg,388 346371 103 42383 38,153 173 18308 17,108 83
Kyowa 404,807 : 421334 -33 27,122 27304 03 19311 17324 7.7
Saitama 347,781 378341 -83 21320 21383 -03 13338 11338 213
Hokkaido
Takusbokn aowu . ana *44 13 13343 7381 -78.7 8315 7,787 103
Tokyo 880A43 868358 143 81,788 33,188 583 31351 23,158 353
TOTAL wnjsn 8355J49 15.1 888383 741390 183 608,799 432378 403

*B*tor* tsx and ncurfiy BruaacVaiN .

international earnings. How-
ever, meet suffered big foils in
profitls from securities dealing.

Sumitomo, for example, said
profits from .. domestic
operations rose by about
Y44_4bn, despite a halving of
its income from seermties deal-

ing to Y10-2bn. Deposit and
loan volume both rose by.

about 13 per cant and the hank
achieved an improvement in
its interest margin. Revenue
from international operations
rose 64 per cent to Y7Z5bn.

Fuji Bank, ranked second in
terms of profits before taxes
and securities trading, had
only a small 4j8 per cent rise in.

profits at this level. However,

its pre-tax profits jumped 43J3

per w>wt
>
iniiif^^g a stronger

performance on securities than
many others. The kinir card it

expanded loans to individuals
and small companies in the
first halt
Dai Ichi Kangyo Bank

(DKB), which, remains the
world’s largest bank in terms

of revenues, said Its sales of
bonds declined, but interest on
loans and profits from interna-
tional operations increased
steadily.

Mitsubishi Bank, whose
profit growth rate was among
toe most modest in the first

halt said its costs rose partly
because of the introduction of
a computer system.
Sanwa Bank said it

increased its loans by 13.8 per
cent in the first half. Taiyo
Kobe, the Kobe-based bank,
said it made more long-term
loans in the first half in an
effort to maintain profitability,
but profits before tax and secu-
rities transactions fell 1.6 per
cent
Saitama Bank, whose profits

at this level also dropped
slightly, said its securities and
international business divi-
sions showed sluggishness, but
lending operations expanded.
Bank of Tokyo, the foreign

exchange specialist, enjoyed
very strong growth in its prof-

its before tax and securities
transactions, but pre-tax prof-
its grew only 10.1 per cent to
Y5L2bn.

Japanese credit banks buoyant
By Gordon Cramb in Tokyo

JAPAN’S three long-term
credit banks, traditional suppli-
ers of funds for industrial
development, strengthened
their profitahIHtv in the half-
year to September as they
found new activities to replace
business lost in the gradual
deregulation of Japanese bank-
ing. .

They have recently entered
sectors ranging from commer-
cial paper underwriting to arr-

anging cross-border mergers
and acquisitions, while at the
same time acting,to strengthen

.

their capital base in line with
Cooke committee International
standards.

- Lines of demarcation,
between the three and the
country’s city or commercial
banks have become increas-

ingly blurred. City banks, still

notionally restricted in their
sources of funds to shorb-terin

deposits; have put the swaps
marfpet tn qaw |n enabling them
to longer lending
where better margins can be
found. •

According to Long-Term
Credit Bank of Japan, one
main reason for its 14.3 per
cent bi first-half gsof
inga, to Y54bn <$444An) before

tax, remained a steady
increase in profits resulting

from revenues in. domestic
Jong-term landing

Industrial Bank of Japan, the
sector leader, showed a 20-3 per
emit pre-tax gain to Y10L8qel
At Nippon Credit Bank, profits

were up 17.1 per centto Y34hn.
Stripping out gains from

securities dealings left com-
bined banking profits of
Y147.5bn for the three Institu-

tions, an l&fi per cent rise.

The banks another foo-

ter arffrw’tfag performance was
the progressive reduction of
funding costs by replacing
high-coupon five-year deben-
tures with those carrying a
lower rate.

Bond selling Hong Kong TV stake
By.John ElUott In Hong Kong

MR ALAN BOND, the
Australian entrepreneur, yes-
terday took the Hong Kong
stock market by surprise when
it was announced that he was
at an advanced stage In negoti-
ations to sell his 30.8 per cent
stake in the colony's HK-TVB
and newly-listed TVB televi-

sion companies. -

Several leading Hong Kong
companies were rumoured by]
brokers as possible buyers,, .

These farinde Hysan Develop--
ment, China Entertainment
and land Investment, the fam-
ily empire of Sir Run Run
Shaw, and the Singaporehased

Kttok family, which has a'
stake in the colony’s Shan-
gri-la HoteL
The move comes at a time

.

when Mr Bond is trying to buy
back the quoted minority
shares in Bond Corporation
International, which Is quoted
in Hong Kong. It will raise
questions about tire offer of
HEf2J0] (28 US cents) made

.late but month by Mr Bond,

.

becauae BCTs main assets are 4

the .holdings in HK-TVB «md
,

-TVB now under negotiation, -

pins 50 per cent of the presti-

gious Bond Centre develop-
ment in central Hong Kang.

HK-TVB, which is controlled

by Sir Run Run Shaw, operates

Hong Kong’s leafing television

station. To meet new broad-
casting rules, the group is

being restructured into two
separately listed companies,
one operating the television

network and the other running
diversified businesses.
There was/speculation last

night that Mr Bond 1 was
unhappy with his role as a
minority shareholder In HK-
TVB and the new TVB compa-
nies. Share dealings in BCL
HK-TVB and TVB were all

suspended yesterday morning.

Brierley ‘still interested9

in Bank of New Zealand
By Dal Hayward in Wellington

BRIERLEY INVESTMENTS,
fhfe New Zealand flagship rtf Mr
Ron Brierley’s international
investment group, is stin inter-

ested in buying the Bank of
New Zealand.
Mr Brierley revealed to

shareholders at the «nnn«l
general meeting yesterday that
bis company, along with other
potential bidders, is completing
the “due diligence” process of
examining the bank’s assets
and activities. Acquiring BNZ
would have a “significant
effect” on the whole group pro-

file, he said.

Stressing Brierley’s strong
position following the Feargani-
Kfttinm of tha company «wi the
shedding of several assets and
minority shareholdings after
the stock market crash, Mr
Brierley said the group was
reducing its overall debt every
month.
He said Brierley’s position

had improved since December
31 to a much greater extent
than was reflected in the pub-
lished accounts or visible in
the annual report, and that the
legacy of October 1987 would
eventually leave the group
stronger than ever.
In his annual report, Mr

Brierley said there appeared to

be a significant political will in
Australia to drive the corpo-
rate sector to Third World sta-
tus, with oppressive taxes and
other regimentation.

He pointed to Brierley’s ’hot
infrequent disputes with the
Australian authorities regard-
ing shareholdings in various
companies”.

“It is instructive to ponder
why these wrangles are so
uniquely Australian, as the
same problems do not arise in
other countries - notwith-
standing Identical market
forces.”

Australia had made
“horrible mess” of corporate
regulations, creating an enor-
mously cumbersome system,
he said.

Mr Brierley warned that
New Zealand may be heading
down the same path through
its planned changes to com-
pany law. However, he gave an
assurance that his company
had no intention of ahanrtnnfog
New Steaiawd

, in of some
unwelcome changes to the tax
regime.
Despite recent sales of New

Zealand assets, Brierley had a
lugger operating base in New
Zealand than of thin time last
year. Its sale of assets was an
effort to streamline the compa-
ny's structure.
Brierley has 196,000 share-

holders, more than twice as
many as any other New Zea-
land company and more than
most Australian companies. No
Brierley shareholder owns
more than 5 per cent of the
capful

Landesbank Schleswig-Holstein Glrozentrale

NOTICE

to the holders (the “Notehofdere") of the A$50,000,000 13% per cent. Notes due 1990
(the "Notes") of Landesbank Schleswig-Holstein Glrozentrale [the Bank") issued

subject to and with the benefit of a Fiscal Agency Agreement dated 1 ,th September,

1987, and a Supplemental Fiscal Agency Agreement datfftJMi November, T98S,

(together the "Fiscal Agency Agreement") made between the Bank, Kredietb3nk $
Luxembourgeotse, Kredietbank N.V. andANZ Merchant Bank Limited (the "Agents”).

substitution of principaldebtor

Notice Is hereby given to the Noteholders that, pursuant to Condition 1 3 of the Notes,
with effect on and from 12th December, 1388:—

(1)

LB SCHLESWIG-HOLSTEIN FINANCE B.V. (the "Substituted Debtor"), incorporated

in the Netherlands and established in Amsterdam, will, pursuant to the provisions of

a Deed of Assumption in favour of toe Noteholders and^ the holders Ithe

"Couponholders") of the coupons appertaining thereto (the 'Coupons") and a
Second Supplemental Fiscal Agency Agreement (the "Second Supplemental Fiscal

Agency Agreement"), both to- be dated 12th December, 1988 and to be made
between the Bank, toe Substituted Debtor and the Agents, be substituted In place of

the Bank as the debtor in respect of the Notes and the Coupons and under the Fiscal

Agency Agreement; and

(2)

the Bank will irrevocably and unconditionally guarantee the obligations of the

Substituted Debtor arising from, or in connection with toe Notes and the Coupons.

No new definitive Notes or Coupons will be issued and the existing definitive Notes and
Coupons will not be overstamped or otherwise physically modified in any way. The
Notes will, with effect from 12th December. 1988, be listed on the Luxembourg Stock
Exchange under the name ofthe Bankfollowed by the name of the Substituted Debtor.

A notice containing information regarding the Substituted Debtor and a copy of the

Articles of Incorporation of the Substituted Debtor have been lodged with the Greffier

en Chef du Tribunal d'Arrondissement de et 8 Luxembourg, where the same may be
inspected and copies obtained.

Any Noteholderwho wishes to Inspect copies of the Fiscal Agency Agreement or drafts
(or, following such substitution, copies) of the Second Supplemental Fiscal Agency
Agreement, the Deed of Assumption or the Guarantee mentioned above may do so at

the specified offices of the Fiscal Agent and Paying Agents listed below:-

RSGALAGENTAND PRINCIPAL PAYING AGENT

KredlatbankSA Luxembourgeotse,
43 Boulevard Royal,

L-2955 Luxembourg

PAYINGAGENTS

Kredietbank N.V*
Arenbergstraat7,
B~1 000 Brussels

ANZ Merchant Bank Limited,
65 Ho Ibom Viaduct,

London EC1A 2EU

Landesbank Schleswig-Holstein Gfrozehtrale
DATED 25th NOVEMBER, 1388

ACCOUNTANCY

APPOINTMENTS

APPEAR EVERY

THURSDAY

LG INDEX LTD, 9-11 GROSVENOR GARDENS, LONDON SW1W OBD
Tel: 01-828 7233/5699 Reuters Code: IGIN, IGI0

FT 30
Nov. 1490/1499 -9
Dec. 1496/1505 49

FTSE 100
Nov. 1828/1838 -11
Dec. 1835/1845 -11

WALL STREET
Dec. 2085/2097 -2
Mar. 2105/2117 -2

Prices taken at 5pm and change is from previous close at 9pm
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- Deutsche Stwftung^
und Landea<cntart>anfc
BonVBotfln

DM tOO.000000,—

BmHiim Dels llmlsanonuiig huv hum
Schufdverecfareaiurtgn—8*to22S—
196771987

For the three months 25th Nov. 1988 to Mtti F*br. 1960 the notes
wtt cany hi Interest rate ofA85% (F&xn- leoa 0.10%) per annum
with a coupon amount ol DM 60163 par DM &0QQ,— note.
Die relevant Interest pqiment date wB be 27tti Fetor. 198&

Deutoflhp
> *2 70.8300

Telaphowe 4£%7S89~21S

Dansk Kksportfinansiermgsfond
(Danish Export Finance^Corporation)

(EstabBshed with titrated Bab&tyin the Kingdom#Denmark)

Issue otxtp toUJS. $200,000,000
Floating JUtcNotesDoe 1995

efwUtoU^Sm^MAMtehdaglMsdMtlieWtlaltranche
Notice is hereby given that fa» interest payable on tfie Interest

Payment Date, December 22, 1 988, for theperiod June 22,1988,
to December 22, 1968, ageanst Coupon No. 7 in respect of
U5£10,000 nominal of the Notes wilf be U^$^9-08 and in

respectofU^S250^X]0no<inaixrioftheNoteswaibeUJjTI 0,977JO.

NovemberZi, 1988, London
By: Citibank, MA. (CSSI Dept), AgentBank CmBANCO

8e In the Pink this Chrisonas- the
Ideal 'Pink' Gift for.Christmas,

Salmon and Rose Champagne

GfenaOen LuxuryFoods, fri association vufthCharnpa^xr .

.

Laurenc-POTte-have produced exclusively for FTReaders a special

'Pink GiftPadC forChristmas -One poundofprimesmoked
Scottish Salmon slices plus a bottle ofFTCentenary labelled

Pink Champagne, at a price thatwont putyou in the pink -

£38.70 Inclusive ofVAT packed and posred In 'an exclusively

designed postal packonyour behalf to anyUK mainland address.

Orders (or Christmasdefiverymust be receivedby Ijesday 6tft

December 1968. ‘

f

:

t ' ••••-

'

Ordoriw4ihdiequeor.tn^c^Owftcardaiders • • ’

wSJ 1>C accepted over the celephane. |No scamp required
If onlefs pasted wfttSntrwUKJ
GtenaUOTUauryfoqd^reEEPOSr--
30 HotarufRarkGankns. toridonlimaaR-
WephooenaOJ-603 7335/6-

(34 houranswer
,

phoae«rvfcej|

Landesbank Schleswig-Holstein Glrozentrale
NOTICE

to-the holders (the "Noteholders") of the A$30fi00j000 12%% Notes due 1989 (the
•"Notes") ofLandesbank Schleswig-Holstein Glrozentrale (the "Bank") issued subjectto
end with the benefit of a Fiscal Agency Agreement dated 15th May, 1986 and a
Supplemental Fiscal Agency Agreement dated 4th November, 1988, (together the
"Fiscal Agency Agreement") made between the Bank, Orion Royal Bank Limited, The
Royal Bank of Canada AG.. The Royal Bank ofCanada (France) SA, The Royal Bank of
Canada (Belgium) SA and The Royal Bank of Canada (Suisse) (the "Agents").

SUBSTITUTION OF PRINCPAL DEBTOR

Notice Is hereby given to the Noteholders that, pursuant to Condition 13 of the Notes,
with effect on and from 12th December, 1988:-

(1) LB SCHLESWIG-HOLSTEIN FINANCE B.V. (the "Substituted Debtor"), Incorporated
In the Netherlands and established in Amsterdam, will, pursuant to the provisions

. of a Deed of Assumption In favour of the Noteholders and the holders (the
"Couponholders") of the coupons appertaining thereto (the "Coupons") and a
Second Supplemental Fiscal Agency Agreement (the "Second Supplemental Fiscal
Agency Agreement"), both to be dated 12th December, 1988 and to be made
between the Bank, the Substituted Debtorand the Agents, be substituted in place of
the B^nk as the debtor in respect ofthe Notes and the Coupons and underthe Fiscal
Agency Agreement; and

(2) the Bank will irrevocably and unconditionally guarantee the obligations of the
Substituted Debtor arising from, or In connection with the Notesand theCoupons.

No new definitive Notes orCoupons will be Issued andthe existing definitive Notesand
Coupons will not be overstamped or otherwise physically modified in any way. The
Notes will, with effect from 12th December, 1988, be listed on the Luxembourg Stock
Exchange underthe name ofthe Bankfollowed by the name ofthe Substituted Debtor.

A notice containing information regarding the Substituted Debtor and a copy of the
Articles ofIncorporation ofthe Substituted Debtor have been lodged with the Greffier
en Chefdu Tribunal d'Arrondissement de et 8 Luxembourg, where the same may be
inspected and copies obtained.

Any Noteholderwho wishes to Inspectcopies ofthe FiscalAgencyAgreement or drafts
(or, following such substitution, copies) of the Second Supplemental Fiscal Agency
Agreement, the Deed of Assumption or the Guarantee mentioned above may do so at
the specified offices of the Fiscal Agent and Paying Agents listed below:-

FBGALAGENTAND PRINCIPAL PAYINGAGENT

Orion Royal Bank Limited,
71 Queen Victoria Street,

London EC4V4DE

PAYINGAGENTS

Tfre RoyalBank offCanadaA.G«
GutfeutstrB8se85,
6000 Frankfurt/Main 1

TheRoyalBankofCanada (ftance) SJL,
3, rue Scribe,
75440 Paris

The RoyalBankofCanada [BalgJunilSJL, BanqueferrtamationateiLuxantixxagSA.
ruedeLignel, 2 Boulevard Royal,

B-1000 Brussels L-2953 Luxembourg

The Royal Bank ofCanada (Subset
rue Diday6,
1204 Geneva'

J-andesbankSchleswig-Holstefn Glrozentrale
DATS2GthNOVEMBER, 1988 .

Landesbank Schleswig-Holstein Glrozentrale

NOTICE

ttha^ptohoWere") of the AXtOJOOOfiQO 14%% Notes due 1991 (theN
?
t8
£J

e£? 1n1
l
Schleswg-Holstein Girozentrale (the "Bank") issued subject toand with the benefit of a Fiscal Agency Agreement dated 3rd February, 1986 and aSupplemental Fiscal Agency Agreement dated 4th November, 1988, (together the

i
de 0rion Bank Limited, The

Royal Bankof Canada A.G.,TJe Royal Bank of Canada (France) SA, The Royal BankofCanada (Belgium) SA and The Royal Bank of Canada (Suisse) (the "Agents").

SUBSTITUTION of principal debtor

hereby given to toe Noteholders that, pursuant to Condition 13 of the Notes,
with effect on and from 12th December, 1988:—

m B
:
v- (the "Substituted Debtor"), incorporated

to too N^erlan* andestabhshed inAmsterdam, will, pursuant to the previsions
,n favour of *•» Noteholders and the holders (theCouponholders ) of the coupons appertaining thereto (the "Coupons") and aS?”'*

’SS
1 faencyAgreement (the"Second Supplemental Final

>--b?th .
to tejiaad 12th December. 1938 end to be madess

^uTna^,^^™m£3So^^^
Notes will, with effect from 12th December, 1988 m0

**!??**
in way

e*
Th

?
Exchange underthename ofthe Bankf6llowed*thptlHHimrufcfdm Sub&hiiKedDebtor?^

A^ro“on^P?toe°LrSpd
9

en Chef du Tribunal d'Arrondissement de et 8 Lm &mhn,.
” *t

^
,9ed

i

“virth the Greffier

inspected and copies obtained.
Luxembourg, where the same may be

Agreement, the Deed ofAssumption or die
Rsoal *9en^

the epecmeddffices ofthe RscelAgem and Peying^ePS^5SS£S^™ lr d0

1

" 1*

FISCALAGENTAND PfHNdP/U.PAYINGAGENT
Orion Royal Bank limited,
71 Queen Victoria Street

London EC4V4DE

PAYING AGENTS

The RoyalBankofCanadaA.G*
Gutleutstrasse85,
6000 Frankfurt/Main 1

^R^BankofCanada (France)SJL,
is, rue Senbe,
75440 Paris

TheRoyalBankofCanada (BelglumlSA.

The RoyalBank ofCanada (Subse)
rue Diday 8,

1204 Geneva

Landesbank Scfileswig-Holstahi Glrozentrale
DA1B> 29th NOVEMBER, 1988

t
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AU ofthese shares haring been sold, this announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only

Ferruzzi
" Fmanziaria s.p.A.

(incorporated with aabflhy in the RopoMic of Italy)

365,123,835 Ordinary Shares

offered by

monTEOison spa.

to its shareholders

Lit. 978,531,877,800

MEDIOBANCA
Global Co-ordinator

Banca Commerciale Italiana Credito Itafiano Banco di Roma Mediobanca

Crediop CL - Alexanders Laing & Cnrickahank Dahra Europe limited

Kidder, Peabody International Limited Morgan Stanley International

PnulfflHfli - Bactie Securities Islituto Bancario San Parfo di Torino

Cariplo - Cassa £ Rispannio defle Pravinde Lombard® Banca CJLT.-Cassa £ Risparmto di Torino

Basque Nationals de Paris Bayeriscfae Verdnshuk AktiengeseOscfiaft Cestrobanca

Commerzbank AktaengeseUschafi Socfete Girinle Banca Narinnale deffAgricatinra

Generate Bank
Banca Popolare di MSano
Credito Romagnolo

Comity NatWest limited

Banca Popolare Commenao e Indostria Soc. Coop, a rl
Banco £ Napoli Banco £ Sicflia Credito BOgannco

Credito Varesfao S.p*A. Dresdaer Bank Aktfeagcaclbchaft

Earomobifiare S.pJV. Gak S-p-A. Svihqipo Fiwmriaria S^vA.

Banca Nazionale del Lavoro Aigemoe Bank Nederland N.V. Banca CattoBca del Veneto

Banca Credito Agrario Bresdano S.pA Banca San Paolo £ Brescia S.jlA. Banco £ Santo Spirito

Monte del Pasdii £ Siena Nnovo Banco Ambrosiano S.|vA. FTOES-Finanzbnia £ SvOuppo S-p-A.

Finanziaria Indosnez S.p-A. Gemma S.pJL Eptaconsore S-p-A. Akron S^vA.

Banca Antonians £ Padova e Trieste Banca Piccolo Credito VatteUmese Banca Toscana S^A.
Banca Popolare £ Bergamo Banca Popolare £ Novara Banca Popolare £ Pordeaone

Cassa £ Rispannio £ Piacenza e Vigevano Rasfin S^uA. Many Johnstone limited

Pasfiu Seirizi Finanziari SLpJL Credito Commerciale Credito Lombardo Interbanca

October 1988

AU ofthese warrants haring been sold, this announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only

65,000,000 Warrants

issued and offered by

SOCEETA PER AMMINISTRAZIONI FIDUCIARIE

"SPAFID” s.PA
(wholly-owned subsidiary of Mediobanca)

entitling their holders to purchase

>4TFerruzzi~
Finanziaria s.Pa.

(incorporated with limited habffity in the Republic of Italy)

65,000,000 Ordinary Shares
held by Serafino Femazi SrJ.

Offer Price Lit. 500 per Warrant

MEDIOBANCA
Global Co-ordinator

Banca Commerciale Italiana Credito Itafiano Banco £ Roma Mediobanca

Crediop Istitnto Bancario San Paolo £ Torino

CL - Alexanders T^ing & Crtncksbank Kidder, Peabody International Limited

Morgan Stanley International Prudential - Bache Securities Daiwa Europe Limited

d§ FD<J»®r has advised Serafino Ferruzzi SrJ. in this transaction

October 1988

Notice of Resignation and Appointment
Tokai Bank Nederland N.V*

VS. $100,000,000 7M%GuaranteedNotes Doe 1991
Unconditionally Guaranteed by

TheTolral Bank, Limited
Notice is hereby given of die resignation of Manufacturer!
Hanover Limited from its appointment as Fiscal and Principal
Paying Agent on the above noted issue. Bankets Trust Company
atDashwood House, 69 Old Broad Sneer, LondonEC2P2EE has
been appointed as successor agent.
Notice is further given of the resignation of Manufacturers
Hanover Trust Company, at its office in Zurich, as a Paying
Agent.

Manufacturers Hanover Bank (Luxembourg) S.A. changed ha
name to Bankers Trust Luxembourg S.A. as of6th July 1988 and
srill remain as a Paying Agent.

m
FirstRepublic Bank

U.S. $150,000,000

Floating Rate SubordinatedNotes due 1997
For the three months 23rd November. 1988 to 23rd February, 1989
the Notes will carry an interest rate of 9Yi% per annum with an
interest amount of U.S. $236.39 per U.S. $10,000 principal

amount ofNotes, payable on 23rd February, 1989.

Bankmlnat
Company,Londoo

IHIIIHV

with few new Issues emerging
and most dealers reluctant to

take positions with the US
markets closed and another
quiet day in prospect today
ahead of the weekend.

One of the day's most suc-
cessful issues appeared, to be
the FFr300m deal for Interfln-
ance Credit National led by
Credit Commercial de France
which will be fungible with
two previous issues for the
same borrower made earlier

this year, taking the total to

FFrlbn. This may not signify a
large amount for the Eurobond
•marine as a whole but marks a

.

significant step towards
greater liquidity in the Euro-
French franc sector where
paper ofa g^m^*rr top quality is

m extremely short supply- The
laari manager syndication

of yesterday’s deal was swiftly

completed and the issue was
well bid within its total fee lev-

els.

The day’s other new deal
was in the Australian dollar

sector, a A$75m deal for a unit

of Dresdner Bank led by the
parent. The issue was fern Sing-
apore-based. Dresdner South
East Asia, and is the first issue

since the Singapore Ministry of

Finance amended the tax
regime to exempt withholding
tax on Interest derived from
bonds.

Sector specialists considered

the pHrfng reasonable for an
Issue from the guaranteeing
bank which is acknowledged to

1 *

M i

i

i -f
•

count on placing- moat of the

Issue itself It was bid within

fees by the end of the day.

Several other Australian, dol-

lar jymps are reported to be in

the pipeline as swap opportuni-

ties currently look feasible.

Analysts said the recent Mka
in the Australian re-discount

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

rate had led to a flattening cf

the yield curve which seems
set to continue. The recast rise

in rates ha? also made coupons
at foe shorter end of the mar-
ket look extremely luring for

retail investors. However,
many dealers mentioned that
the approach of Christmas
could now start to seriously

slow placement in sectors such
as the Australian dollar mar-
ket which is so dependent on
retafl. accounts.

This will probably also apply
to the Canadian dollar sector

which was quiet yesterday as
houses continued to try and
place foe recent rush of new
paper. Although the let-up in
i«tngm» nf RmwAmaiHfln dol-

lar deals ahead of the recent

federal election has certainly

cleared the decks forsome new
issues, the deals which have
emerged so for have failed to

the imagination of most
investors who are waiting for a
more attractively-rated bor-

rower to tap the sector.

deal appeared to be
well & quiet market
tinrm The margin over compa-
rable Treasury securities

remained steady at around 45
futri* points, which compared
with the initial spread at
launch of 48 basis points.

Wednesday’s Eurosterling
issue for Lloyds Bank slipped

yesterday to trade Just outside

frof as the gii* drifted

lower in subdued business.

Some dealers said the serial

amortisation on the deal bad
not proved popular with UK
investors, adding that 10 year
subordinated bank paper was
not likely to meet over-enthusi-

astic demand in current lack-

lustre conditions cm the ster-

Bngdenominated bond market.
Others also questioned the
sterling placement power of

the lead manager. Neverthe-

less, others conceded that Mer-

rill Lynch appears to be forg-

ing a significant relationship

with foe UK dealers as a US
house, having fed variable rate

note issues for LLoyds and
National Westminster among
others.

In Switzerland, customer
time deposits were increased
yesterday. The 8-12 months,
which were 3% per cod; were
increased, with 3-5 monthsnow
4 percent and 6-12months now
up to 3% per cent This now
minors the inverse yield curve
which 1ms been seen in Swiss
Burodepbatt rates for several
days-.
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NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

AUSTRALIAN DOLLARS
Dresdner (&£-Aste)d 75 U 101** 1982 1Vi
FRENCH FRANCS „
Irrterfln.Crelational 300 9t« 1031* 1993 1^/1V

cSplo* 4^bn Zero 05S6S 1992 Ifr

ESCUDOS
QB[a)t 5bn 13^2 100 1997 n/m

4Final terms, a) Coupon 13%% first 3 years, reset after three and six years.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND

Listed are the latest iBtamatioisd boo* for which there Is an adequate secondary martac

usdoluk __Ctee«re

75 14 101V 1982

300 9i« ioaV 1993

4!*bn Zero wees 1992

5bn 13*2 100 1997
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special intermediary agent
with foe aim of creating a for-

eign market for foe bonds and
co-operating with BEX to pro-
ride synchronous settlement
of transactions in Portugal
and otter countries. Dentsdie-
bank In Frankfort will act as
foe paying agent abroad.
The rate ef Interest for foe

first three year* of foe issue Is

13JS per cent equal to govern-
ment debt paper and corre-
sponding to an investors'yield
of 13.96 per cent a year. The
EZB will set new coupons tor,

the two subsequmt three-year
periods, allowing investars .fi

pat-auction at each firing. The
bands have a nomlnal value if
Esl.OOO and wig be issued in
lots of 10, 00 and L000.
The SIB baa pumped more

than EslfiSfan into Fortngal in
low-interest loans since the
country joined foe European
Community in 1986 and the
bond lssne reflects the bank's
policy of raising matching
ftmds in foe same currency as
its loans.
Hr Arnedo Orbananos, foe

MB’s vice president, said foe
decision to raise escudos to
finance lending activities in
Portugal only three years after

the country entered foe EC -
compared, for example, with.
-12 yean In the case of Bat-
mark — indicated the. growing

!»* ofthe bank’s activ-

ity in foe fast-growing Porto-

—The- Portuguese' bond mar-
ket, dominated by public debt
lssne*- holds foe-upper tend
over- the -equity market that
wasclosed down after foe 1974
revolution andeevwreiy rocked
by lost year’s crash. However,
it suffers from perennial
liquidity problems and ana-
lysts warn that issues are
underwritten for some very
shaky companies by banks
that have not looked behind
foe assets figures fog, hidden
pttfwlly

.

S&P downgrades
three leading
Norwegian banks
By Karan Fossil in Oslo

DETERIORATING conditions
in Norway's financial climate
caused by widespread prob-
lems with the country’s econ-
omy have prompted Standard
& Poor’s Corporation, foe US-
based credit rating agency, to
downgrade the debt ratings of
Den Norske Crediflmnh (DnC),
Christiania Bank, and Bergen
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S&P is also reviewing tim
long-term debt rating - of
Kxpuriftimimj Bw export finan-
ring and credit institution of
Norwegian commercial banks. -

For the second year run-
ning, Norway’s hanks are
experiencing historic loan
losses spread over a wide
range of domestic credits. -SAP. -

said that would limit- the
banks* potential to improve.
profitability in'.foe medium-;
term.
DnC, once Norway’s hugest

bank, has been Ut foe hardest
and is facing asset quality
problems, s&E lowered the
bank’s Enrocammerclal paper
and certificate of deposit rat
Inga, and the G5 commercial
paper ratings of its US affiliate
from A-2 to A-3.
The agency acknowledges

foe cost-cntting aims of the
bank but says there are uncer-
tainties about their success.
The Eurocommerctal paper

mid certificate of deposit rat-
ings of Christiania woe low-
«ud from a-1 to A-2: Rs US-af-
XUlate also had its US
wteiuercial paper ratings low-
ered to A-2.
Rapid growth has led to

asset quality problems, affect-
ing' profitability and equity
lews, which are low by inter-
national standings.
Christiania's medium-term

outlook is seen by SAP as
being more favourable than
foe other two banks’, end for
foe. fust right months Chris-
^te®JIfted its operating profit
to NXr879m from NKr712m
last year.
Bergen Bank's and its US

affiliate’s debt rating was
downgraded to A-2. Last
month the bank estimated foia
year’s losses on loans and
goarantees would, reach
Nhriaim, twice the level of

rS
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

Gilts edge lower ahead of key trade data

Ui a*

5^5*
a,:*35 hJ-'V

By Norma Cohan

UK GOVERNMENT con-
ventional bond, prices dosed %
to % lower in very thin trading
as dealers flattened positions
ahead of key UK trade data
tomorrow. Market forecasts
call for a current account defi-

cit of £lbn to gi-fihn
. although

dealers said some estimates
run as high as £2bn, with Arms
positioning themselves acccard-
mgiy-
With the US closed fin* the

Thanksgiviiig holiday, retail
interest has been very

-

However, dealers pointed out
a disturbing idiosyncrasy —

the divergent behavior of cash
bond and futures markets for

much of the day. While cash
prices had firmed early in the
day, futures prices slipped,
wife fee two showing match-
ing trends only towards fee
dose of trading. -

•Mr Mrh«»i Hnahes.-bead at
gfits sales at Barclays de Zoete
Wedd, said feat fee divergence
may reflect fee distortions cre-

ated by fee Bank of England's
buying-in programme which
has created a .particular short-
age of long-dated stock.
As a’ .result, long-term gilt

prices reflect not Just fee cost
of money but fee availability
of stock - a fector not mea-
sured in a futures contract, ft
Is possible that fee effective-
ness of fee futures markets as
a hedge far gntu holdings may
dimlnsh as long-term stock is

removed from the market.
Separately. rtiA i>wiwr.Hwi»i<i

sector soared, with prices of
longer dated issues rising as
much as % points. Dealers said
that fee move the con-
ventional wisdom t*1?* sec-
tor moves inversely to fee
equities market for which it is

a proxy. However, they attri-

buted the sharp rise today, in
the face of only modest
declines in stock prices, to the
reversal of an earlier switch
out of index-linked stocks.

Last week, an institution is*

said to have sold a £2Q0m posi-
tion index-linked stock, a por-
tion of which was passed on to
the Bank of England. Today, a
similar institution is said to
have taken the opposite view
on the market, placing a large
order to buy the sector.
Danish government bonds'

fell steeply in very thin trad-

ing, following publication of a
recommendation from Deut-
sche Bank that clients reduce
their exposure to the sector.
Much of fee foreign buying

of Danish government bonds
comes from West Germany and
the brads are particularly sus-
ceptible to changes of senti-
ment there.
• The daily table showing
prices and yields on bench-
mark government bonds does
not appear today owing to the
non-availability of the material
from Technical Data/ATLAS
Price Sources.
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Hungary moves to boost private sector
Leslie Colitt assesses the impact of radical changes in company law

W rnirarv >»»* taVpn » Tnferffwmre with th« nrivate rial bnflAin? Wmirinff nlrt bavA Wn rritirriami hv thA crarv. Thus far nH ungary has taken a
giaxit step forward
towards fee goal of a

Western-style capital market
within Eastern Europe’s first
mfvpfi economy.
A radically new company

law, adopted, last month, guar-,
antees the legal equality of pri-
vate concerns wife state

;
com-

panies^ It is arguably the most
important piece of.legislation
since. Hungary's economic
reforms were launched in 1968.
The momentum of the

reforms is certainly bang
maintained-

.
Only yesterday a

tough economic restructuring
programme was presented to
parliament in Budapest. It

implemented, loss-malting
state, companies would face a
drastic lore in subsidies.

ft baa been retfanated But
almost 150,000 Hungarians
would lose their jobs as a
result of such a restructuring
of state companies, although
many would be expected to
find new employnrf^nt^ m thft

burgeoning ptivtie sector.

The new company law -
which comes into effect on
January 1 - sanctions private
stock companies which may
employ up to SOO workers. Pre-
viously the Thufr for a private

company was 30 emgtoyees.
Hungary's ecraomu reform-

ers hope that as a result of the
legislation thousands , of.small
and medhmtsized joint stock
companies .will be founded in
fixture years. They would help
restructure the ailing economy
and break fee monopolies of
existing state companies.
But others fear feat political

interference with fee private
companies from above may
unriennina- fee new. law-They
»im question whether Hungar-
ians who are being squeezed by
economic austerity will have
any money left over to invest
instocks-
Mr TfoorVamos,^computer!

specialist In Budapest, believes

the Government no . longer
wants . to influence companies.
“If did so' in the past and was
responsible for the results,
which were often -disastrous."

he notes- “It no longer wants
this -responsibility.“ :

Mr Vamos also suggests fe*t
a good number of Hungarians
would be prepared to invert in
the.''prospering computer sec-

tor.

The new law- also enables
state-companies to issue shares
for sale to fee' public. "Eco-
nomic commentators in Hun-
gary, however, wonder who
might be tempted to invest in
state companies, most of which
are losing money.
A recent report on Hungar-

ian television noted feat sev-

eral large concerns were
already turning themselves
into joint" stoat

-companies
under fe«» arfeiwg law. They
were, reportedly selling shares
to other companies and to the

. commercial banks in order to
T)g|^toy> ihpir faiv huxdflO -

C* igniflcanfly fee new.com-
pany law provides fee

kJ framework for a capital-
market which Vrill go intoUgh
gear,when Eastern Europe's
first stock exchange opens in
Budapest next yean. Tbs pale*'

tial bnllding hnnifing fea old

Budapest boxrae, shutdown by
thA Communists in 3948, is now
occupied by Hungarian TV. An
interim securities market,
which meets weekly, trades

PRICE Waterhouse yesterday

'

announced that ft has become
fee flint mwimilawrv Arm *0
open an office in Budapest,
and has been appointed to
advise on fee privatisation of
Tungsram, a i««itiig Hungar-
ian company, writes Richard
Waters.
This is thought to be the

first time a Western accoun-
tancy firm has set up shop in
any Eastern Bloc country,
emphaslshig Hungary's lead in

mainly bonds over the tele-

phone.
Some Hungarian economists

question whether the economy,
wife its preponderance of defi-

cit-ridden state companies, has
any use fin safe “frills** as a
stock exchange. They note that
West Germany has survived
quite nicely with an underde-
veloped stock market but wife
the active role of hanks in pro-
viding finance.

Private stock nwnpmn'at fn

Hungary will be able to be
founded with a minimum capi-
talisation of Forints 10m
($196£0Q) and any percentage
of' private, state or foreign
shareholders. Minimum capital
for limited companies is
Forints im. Both amounts

have been criticised by fee
respected Hungarian econom-
ics weekly, HVG. as being too
large to encourage smaller pro-
spective entrepreneurs.
The new law stipulates that

the move to a market econ-
omy. By law, the operation has
to be a joint venture with a
fool partner: PW has picked
two of the country's leading
four banks, the Hungarian
Foreign Trade Bank and Buda-
pest Bank, each with a 10 per
cent stake in the operation.
Advising Tungsram, which

already an WitAi-w nn»i
presence as the manufacturer
of 5 per cent of the world’s
light sources, is also a first

if gncgi n» lent at public finan-
cial institutions hold at least 30
per i*nt of outstanding shares,
they may gain 51 per cent of
voting rights. Whether this can
be forced through in practice,

though, will depend on the
negotiating skill of private
shareholders, according to Mr
Peter Forgoes of the Hungarian
Chamber of Commerce.
Mr Kazoly Grosz, the party

leader, told US businessmen
last summer feg* the Govern-
ment would in fact “appreci-

ate” certain Hungarian compa-
nies passing into 100 per «mt
foreign ownership, as provided
for under the new law.
But Western companies will

be more interested m the prof-

itability of operating in Hun-

gary. Thus far only about 200
of them have entered into joint

ventures with Hungarian
firms, although the terms are
undoubtedly the best in any
Socialist country.

West German companies
have tbe largest number of
joint ventures in Budapest but
the Ostausschuss (Eastern
trade board) in Cologne says
German businessmen are
hardly “buzzing with excite-
ment" about investment pros-
pects in Hungary. The main
problem is the <™ii^ of the
Hungarian market and fee
lack of access to other Cam-
earn economies.

M r Ervin Zsubori, the
Hungarian economic
writer, offered some

other reasons why Hungary
was finding it difficult to
attract Western investments.

At a time when Hungarian
companies are being deprived
of subsidies for exports to
other Comecon countries, be
painted out that it made little

sense far Western companies
to enter into partnership with
potentially “bankrupt” Hun-
garian companies, ft was sim-
ply not enough, Mr Zsubori
said, to guarantee the right of

Western joint ventures to repa-
triate their profits.

In order to attract significant

foreign capital to Hungary, its

virtually unchanged economic
structure would have to be rad-
ically altered. This could only
be accomplished by a “drastic

slashing of subsidies and bank-
rupting at companies”

Pacific

region will

‘lead rise

in futures’
By Chris Sherwell
in Sydney

GROWTH in the world's
futures markets in the 1990s
will come from the Asia-Pa-
cific region. Led by Japan, it

will bring important benefits

to Sydney's fixtures exchange,
Mr Les Unstring, chief execu-
tive of the exchange, said yes-
terday.
Unveiling details of an

important conference on Asia-
Pacific futures in Sydney next
February, he said that for the
first time In 15 years US
futures markets, which dwarf
all others, were showing zero
or negative growth in trading
volumes.
In the Asia-Pacific region,

however, both Sydney and
Singapore were still showing
powerful growth while from
next year, Japan would
become involved in futures
activity in a big way as it lib-

eralised its existing limited
arrangements.
“Japan, Singapore and Syd-

ney already contribute for
more to futures trading turn-

over than ail the various Euro-
pean futures ATphangen com-
bined," he said.
“With the changes in Japan,

the gap with the US will nar-
row as those wishing to hedge
risk focus increasingly ra this

time zone.
“It is up to us to reap the

benefits."

Mr Hosktng also foresaw an
increasing globalisation of
futures markets in which the
various products offered on
the Sydney exchange would be
available elsewhere, and vice
versa.
The great worry was that

the w»Afr» trading floors — feA
nhipagn Mercantile Exchange,
Chicago Board of Trade and
Comex in New York - would
become so anxious about pro-
tecting their own market vol-

umes in the face of Japanese
competition that they might
refuse to recognise fee Japa-
nese markets.
“We have already seen a big

push from the US to keep its

turnover through extended
trading hours and better acces-

sibility to feAfr pteflHwg mech-
anisms.
“But it wfl] also have to con-

sider a lowering of its regula-
tory standards."

State borrowings

begin to shrink
By Norma Cohan

CONSIDER THE world's
incredible shrinking bond mar-

kets. The ex^osion of govero-

ment borrowings aft through

the 1980s has actually begun to

taper off, and some countries

outstanding debt is actually

Nowhere is the example of

^wiring bond markets more
stark than in the UK, although
Australia's government securi-

ties market is shrinking in a

similar, albeit less dramatic,

fashion.

Not only have both nations

dramatically reduced their new
issue volume, they have both

pledged to use their mush-
rooming budget surpluses to

buy UP their own debt securi-

ties in the open market.

But fee trend is underwaym
other countries as welL In the

Netherlands, the budget deficit

has chmnk to the point that

the last issue of Dutch state

loans in September was
intended to finance next year s

deficit.

And in Switzerland, the
ichriniring budget deficit led the

Government to call about
SFr2bn worth of government
bond issues in August, sending

bond yields to a near-record

low below four per cent
But tbe trend has not been

limited to the world's smaller

government bond markets
which are largely dependent on
domestic investors.

Thanks to a much stronger
than expected economy, Japan
has had much better than
expected tax receipts.As a
result, Japan's Ministry of
Finance has already begun to

restrict its monthly auctions of

government bonds.

According to Mr Mark CHffe,

economist at Nomura Securi-

ties, Japanese officials are con-

sidering switching to a quar-

terly bond auction system from
the current monthly system
because the size of each
monthly allotment has been
shrinking.

Japanese investors in partic-

ular demand liquidity in brad
trading. Indeed, turnover in
JGBs is greater than in any
other government bond mar-
ket Bat now, tbe monthly sys-

tem is yielding tranches of
issues that are too small to
remain liquid for long.

“The liquidity of the govern-
ment bond market in Japan is

actually becomming a con-
cern," Mr Chile said.
The government’s funding

plans offer little comfort to
these for whom liquidity is a
concern. While plans for
1988 call for the issuance of
YB,700bn in JGBs, dropping to
Y4,900bn in fiscal 1989 and
then to Y3.200bn in fiscal 1990.
While the prospect of

national debts withering away
is a happy one for any govern-
ment, it is posing peculiar
problems for investors and
underwriters.
Diminshing liquidity h»c

become a nagging concern in
Australia and a raging issue in
the UK, although neither mar,

ket can be hardly be said to
lace extinction.

“There may well be a danger
to liquidity, tbe question is
what substitute securities are
there in these markets." said
Mr Bunt Gosht. head of
research at Credit Suisse First
Boston. In the case of Austra-
lia, a nascent market in medi-
um-term domestic corporate
securities has begun to emerge,
offering, if not liquidity, then
certainly higher yielding
investments in the same cur-
rency.

But in the UK, tbe socalled
Bulldog market - the domes-
tic sterling market for UK issu-
ers, is still dormant. There
have been only a handful of
bulldog issues this year, with
many companies finding it
cheaper to raise capital in the
UK equities market or with
convertible bonds.

And while Eurosterling
issues were very popular ear-

lier this year, they trailed off
drastically after base rates
were hiked to 12 per cent.

But Mr Gosht argues that
these replacement markets, at
least in the UK, offer little help
for those investors who have
traditionally sought out fee
gilts markets. For instance,
pension fund managers need
long-term securities to match
the maturity of their liabilities,

and most Eurobonds are no
longer than five years, 10 years
at best

Furthermore, pension funds
and other money managers are
often restricted from buying all

but the highest quality bonds,
limiting their ability to buy
bulldogs.

MARKET STATISTICS
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Static Waddington hit by

dull packaging operations
By Clare Pearson

PROBLEMS withPROBLEMS with packaging,
the dominant division, pro-
duced disappointing interim
results at John Waddington.
Stripping out £850,000 in prop-
erty disposals, pretax profits
advanced by only £100,000 to
£8-35m.

John Waddington
Share price (pence)

Earnings per share increased
by just five- - .

five per cent to 8.66p.
The interim dividend Is upped
to 3.4p (3.1p). Turnover
amounted to £96,68m (£82,65m).
Aside from more expensive

raw materials, a fall in the
packaging division’s trading
profits from £4J51m to £4J6m
was ascribed to labour prob-
lems on both sides of the
Atlantic.

At the two Jobnsen & Jar-

lands. Sales in 1987 were
£9.75m.

Games produced trading
profits of £l.54m (£l.5m) on
turnover of £l2J2a (£l£.lxn).

Waddington said the lower fig-

ure reflected a change is the
product mix and tough compe-
tition in flanarilau mnrWpt

1983 84 86 87 88

gensen Plastics plants in Dept-
London, labour wasford, south

readily available but unrelia-
ble.

But at Comet Products, Bos-
ton-based plastic containers
concern, a shortage of skilled
labour wrecked attempts to
expand production to bring
new, more sophisticated, prod-
ucts on stream.
The $12m (£&5m) purchase

of Cincinatti-based Hopple
Plastics, also announced yes-
terday, is designed to solve the
problem by providing an alter-

native US base for thfinnoform-
ing production.

In the UK, one of the Dept-

ford factories has been closed

and investment in a new plant

in Northamptonshire is being
accelerated. Costs of all three

plants were borne in the first

half

The picture was much
brighter at the business forms
and specialist printing division

where trading profits rose to

£3.13m (£2.18m). Data Docu-
ments Europe, the second
acquisition announced yester-

day, will provide this division
with an to the Conti-

nent.
Data, purchased for £L63m,

manufactures in Belgium and
distributes from the Nether-

• COMMENT
Considering it has operated in
Boston for the last three years,

it is hard to see how Wadding-
ton’s management could have
been so out of touch as not to
anticipate that there would not
be too many of the right kind
of workers around to handle its

introduction of new products
at Comet However, the Hopple
solution looks plausible since
this company’s workforce is

already well-versed in what-
ever it is that thennoforming,
as opposed to injection mould-
ing, of plastic requires, while
the goods can still be distrib-

uted through Comet On pre-

tax profit estimates far the cur-
rent year scaled down by as
much as £3zn to £20m, the
shares are on a prospective p/e
of ids. They are viewed as a
hnlri — yjiyy even if the stndc

market stops appreciating the
technological superiority of
Waddington’s products, other
companies in the trade cer-

tainly wont

Whyte&MackaybidsforMuir
By James Buxton, Scottish Correspondent

WHYTE & MACKAY, the
Glasgow drinks marketing
company owned by Lonrho,
yesterday made a recom-
mended cash offer for William
Muir (Bond 9). a privately-
owned Scottish blending and
bottling company.
The success of the offer, the

value of which is not being dis-

closed, would mean a major
expansion by Whyte & Mackay
into bottling, production and
packaging-

William Muir, which has

annual turnover of about
£5.5m, is Scotland’s largest
independent blending and
bottling company, it employs
400 people at plants at T^ith

and Grangemouth in eastern
Scotland.

It already bottles a signifi-

cant portion of Whyte &
Mackey's production, as well
as bottling gin, rum and vodka
for other manufacturers.

If the offer succeeds, William

Muir will retain its separate
identity and its present man-

agement. However, Mr Michael

Limn, managing director of
Whyte & Mackay, would
replace Mr Hugh Thompson as
rhaimMm ofWilliam Mnir

The board of the bottling
company says the offer Is in
the best interests of sharehold-
ers and customers.

Whyte & Mackay. whose
leading brand is Whyte &
Mackay blended whisky,
claims to have about 16 per
cent of the UK whisky market

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Correa - Total Total

Current Date of ponding for last
payment payment dividend year year

Blenheim Qddb§—fin - &6t 2.95 - -8 - A.
Boots ——int 3-5 — 3.1 — 8.8

Cambrian & Gen —fin 5.85 — nil 585 nil

Century Oils —.Int 1.75 — 1.75 — 6
Chancery § —Int 2.5 — 1.8 — 6
Edbro —Irrt 3 Feb 10 2.6 — 9
Fulcrum tnv Tat _—Int 4.4* Dec 30 3A 6.95 63
Glamar Group Int 2 > - . 8.7

Guinness Mahon —fin 12 Feb 10 - 12 -

McLeod Russel -—fin 2-25 Jan 16 2.5 5.75+ <L5

Penny & GUea Int 1.05 » 0.88 . 3
Rotlmana Inti int 3.5 Jan 24 3 — io
Scantrontc —Int 0.55 — 0.43 — 1A
Scottish Imr Tut

—

—fin 22 — 1-58* 32 2.46*

Undock —Int 1 Jan 13 1 — 22
Waddington (J) — Int 3.4t Jan 11 3.1 - 8.6

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.

"Equivalent after allowing for scrip Issue, ton capital increased by
rights and/or acquisition issues. §USM stock. SSUnquoted stock. Third
market. ^Second Interim dividend in lieu of Anal. 4* For eighteen-

month period.

Penny & Giles

progress
Profits of Penny & Giles
fol^ppnrinwal, nmiinfflrhnw Qf
electronic instrumentation,
rose from C790JOOQ to £964,000
pre-tax for the half"year ended
September 30.

Earnings emerged at 7.06p
(5.81p)-And the interim divi-

dend is L05p (068p).

N’hambrian Water

A story in the Financial Times
of November 23 stated that
Northumbrian Water Author-
ity had sold stakes it held in
two water companies because a
judicial review was set to con-
sider the validity of the bedd-

ings. Northumbrian kmc
us to say that the sale was
entirely unconnected with
action by Nalgo which has
been discontinued.
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TAJ INTERNATIONAL HOTELS

ST. JAMES COURT
HOTEL LTD.

JANA
CORPORATION

St. James Court Hotel
& Apartments

Buckingham Gate,

LondonSW1

TheCanterburyHotel
TheHampshire Hotel

QualityHotelDowntown
Ramada Inn Central
WashingtonD.C

£50,000,000 US$35,000,000

CROSS-COLLATERALISED MEDIUM-TERM LOAN FACILITIES

ARRANGER AND AGENTBANK
bill Samuel bank limited

LEAD MANAGERS
HILL SAMUEL BANK LIMITED

DEUTSCHEBANK AG - NATIONAL WESTMINSTER BANKPLC

MANAGER
THE MITSUBISHI BANK, LIMITED

PARTICIPANTS
BANK OF INDIA • TSB SCOTLAND ne

HILL SAMUEL
merchant bankers
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Stalking a prey that could turn aggressor
Tony Jackson on- the frustrations suffered by GxandMet in its takeover attempts

ROUND at Grand Met-
ropolitan’s headquar-
ters in London’s West

End, there is frustration in the
air. The group has lost Us bid
for TrUH Distillers, despite hav-
ing made the highest offer.

And in the big one - the
J5J2bn (£2L8bn) bid tor PSHsbuiy
of the US - GxandMet has 85
per cent acceptances, but is

snarled up in the US courts by
pillsbury’s legal defences.

Alan Sheppard. GrandMefs
chairman, prowls restlessly up
and down, his bands in his
pockets. Ian Martin, head of
GxandMefs US operations, sits

with legs crossed, but with one
foot jiggling incessantly.

“We’ve sweated blood for a
decade at building up our man-
agement team,” Sheppard says.
“It actually thrives on change.
That’s the sort of people we've
attracted - the kind of restless
people who stroll op and down
the room the whole time.”
He is rejecting the sugges-

tion that in taking on Puls-
burv’s Burser Kfag business.
GrandMet might be letting
itself in for a long uphill strug-

gle. “GrandMet has a track
record of turning round busi-
nesses and kicking them
upstairs. A lot of us cut our
teeth on Watneys, and that
took a long time, because it

was a bloody mess. Express
went to pieces in the eariy ’80s,

for reasons we won't go into,

and now it’s the best dairy
business In Europe.*
“In any turn-round," Ian

Martin says, "you. have to
move fast, or you start believ-

ing the local folk-lore and cul-

ture.” Sheppard is pacing
again. "You have to bury your
dead very fast," lie says, “and
either core or shoot your walk-
ing wounded."
For reasons which are not

wholly clear
t Sheppard is also

at pales to insist that Grand-
Met itself risks being bid for as
part of Pillsbury’s defence.
“The weekend before last, we
expected the raid to come, and
daily through the course of last
week. Every morning at eight,

I ring our brokers to see wbafs
happening."
His basic contention is *bat

Pfilsbuiy has been working on
what is known as a PacMan
defence, whereby the prey
turns round and devours the
aggressor. “They’ve got a terri-

bly powerful group of lawyers
and bankers round them.
There’s no doubt that one of
the defences they looked at
was to buy GrandMet stock -
they made official filings to
that effect
“And we know that Drexel

Burnham was working on a
PacMan for them. GrandMet
has been hawked around by
various bankers, and it looks
as if the whole thing got out of
control - the hell with Pills*

i-V*—r ». .

-

i.4. , ,

Alan Sheppard, GrandMet chairman:
working on what la known as a

“Finsbury has been

bury. GrandMet's the real
break-up, that kind of thing.

We specifically know they've

been trying to pre-sell the bits

of GrandMet round the world
- we’ve even got the break-up
numbers.

~

“I don’t think someone
would go for a 10 per cent

toostake. That would cost

modi to justify the risk. Nor
do I think it would be an indus-

try bid, more of a break-up
job."

. Be takes another turn round
the room. “They taught me in
the Pay Corps to fight to the
last man. We certainly

wouldn’t let some bloody sev-

enteen-year old take our share-

holders
7 money away by- buy-

ing us on the cheap. And if the

shareholders did want to sell

the business cheaply, one of

the counter-bidders would be
management"

It is not quite dear hoWSSti-

ously all this should be taken.'.

Sheppard is a shrewd operator,

and may have calculated that

the spectre of takeover could

heh> his share price, which has

taken rather a caning since the

bid for Pillsbury was launched.

And as he concedes, the ftirore

over the RJR Nabisco buyout

may work against a bid for

GrandMet “It may never hap-

pen. We all know the books on
Cadbury Schweppes have been
going round for four years, and
nohone’s bid for that yet

1*

Meanwhile, GrandMet must
drum its heels until December
23, when there win be a US
court hearing on both Fins-

bury's defensive tactics - Its

poison pill share scheme, and
its proposed spinoff of Burger
King. The judge has under-
taken to deliver his opinion on
December 16.

“PUlsbury’s tactics." Shep-
pard says, “seem to be some

of frightening US
off or going at us tun frontal

or getting us fatigued so that

we offer a higher price. We
weren’t thinking of giving In to

either.”

Glamar
plummets
to £30,000
at midterm
GLAMAR GROUP, hosiery
manufacturer, has seen pre-tax
profits plummet to £30,000 in
the six months to September
23. The company, which came
to the ™»tn market in July
1987 after several years of
strong growth, made £514,000
in the previous first half «wH
£Xm in the full year.
Turnover in the latest six

months fell 41 per cent from
£2jf8m to £L77ta and pnt-nfngs

per share were reduced to 0.4p
<*7p).
Mr Derek Guinness, founder

and ehairmnn, ha« resigned.
He was not available for com-
ment yesterday. It was
reported at the .time, qf .the
annual reSidts that Mr Guin-
ness was giving up Ms posi-

tion as chief executive due to
ill health. The board plans to
make an announcement soon
regarding a revised board
structure.

The company said that while
a downturn had been expected,
unforeseen factors had
affected trading during the
period, tt has been shifting its

focus towards more fashion
conscious lines to reduce the
effect of lower sales in its

cheaper tights. However, Gla-
mar said that the Classics
range launched during the
period was not introduced into
customer networks as early as
had been expected.

An extraordinary debit of
£40,000 (£105,000) relates
mainly to redundancy costs
from the recent reorganisa-
tion. An interim dividend of 2p
has been declared, for which
the board, their families and
respective trustees, who con-
trol more than 75 per cent of
the equity, have waived their

entitlement.

The company said that trad-
ing in the autumn had
improved slightly and several
new accounts had been added.

Cambrian & General asset value falls
By Nikki Tail

CAMBRIAN & GENERAL
Securities, the UK investment
trust which was formerly a
vehicle for convicted US
Insider trader Mr bran Boesky,
yesterday announced a 21 per
cent reduction In net asset
haHring for its ordinary shares
during the year to endSeptem-
ber 1987, while the nav of the
capital shares dropped by a
third. The company is. how-
ever, planning- to recommence
pasting dividends, with 5.85p
per ordinary share recom-
mended for the year.

The net asset backing of the

ordinary shares has fallen from
173.2p to 13&3p over file period,

while that of the capital shares
tumbled from 282.7p to 189-lp.

The company says the net
asset values have been calcu-
lated after making provirions

against litigation and taxation.
In Cambrian’s accomi
report and accounts, the direc-

tors say that the otglnal provi-

sion made for contingent liabil-

ities had been reviewed, but it

was decided that “at present
no revision is required.”
namhrian is again required

to put resolutions to sharehold-

ers, allowing them to wind up
the company if they wish. As
in the previous year, the board
is strongly recommending that
this action is not taken, given
the company's complex contin-

gent liabilities.

In Ms chairman’s statement,
Mr David Hobson says that the
various claims against the
company, filed as a result of
the Securities Exchange Com-
mission’s proceedings against
Mr Boesky, and the more
recent civil complaint by the
SEC against Drexel Burham
Lambert, continued to be vig-

orously contested, as did the
Revenue’s attempt to

challenge the computations of

tax liability. Cambrian adds
that it is still seeking to con-

clude the settlement discus-
sions of the class actions and
the recovery of a significant

part of its investment in the
Boesky limited Partnership.

”1 had hoped Scar mote eahA
progress to report by now,”
adds Mr Hobson. “But we
alone are miaU* to determine
the pace of complex litigations

or of negotiations with the tax-

ation authorities.”

Beacon spends £6m on
engineering expansion
By David Waller

BEACON GROUP, cookware
manufacturer, is making its

most substantial acquisition

since company doctor Mr
Sandy Saunders took a 29 per
cent stake in May 1987. R is

also making a significant dis-

posal.

Beacon is spending £6m on
the acquisition of Jessar Hold-
ings - a West Midlands-based
group of engineering compa-
nies which makes precision
components in ferrous and
non-ferrous metals and also
thermoplastic and thermoset
mouldings. At the same time.

Beacon is selling its housew-
ears division for a net £3£m-
The cash for the acquisition

is to be raised by a vendor pla-

cing of 13-95m new Beacon
shares, which will Increase the
company’s equity by approxi-
mately 50 per cent.

The shares have been condi-

tionally placed with institu-

tional Investors; there is a

~ cfairfiiirfr IsUOg
investors who can subscribe
for new shares at the offer

of 43p a share, on the
of two new shares for

every five ordinary shares and
five new shares for every four
convertibles. The issue is being
supported by the forecast that
Beacon will pay a dividend of
L5p for 1988.

Last year, Jessar increased
pre-tax profits from £30(1000

1

d
£1.25m on turnover of more
than £8m. The businesses
being sold by Beacon
accounted tor £ll.5m of its
£l5£m turnover last year, but
did no more than break even in
that period.
Beacon itself recently

reported pre-tax profits of
£402400 for the half year to
July 2, a sharp turnround from
losses of £494,000 in the compa-
rable period last year.
Beacon shares fefi 3p yester-

day to 45p. .
-
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McLeod new offer

gets backing of

Granyte board
By David Waller

MCLEOD RUSSEL, former
plantations company which is

turning itself into an industrial
holdings company, yesterday
increased its offer for Granyte
Surface Coatings to £18-2m and
won the approval erf the Gran-
yte board.

McLeod also reported pre-tax
profits of £l(U7m for the 18
month-period to the end of Sep--

tember, down from £lL09m in
the year to the end of March
1987. The fall reflects a dra-
matic drop in tea and coffee

prices, as well as the changing
complexion of the group. (The
accounting period was changed
following McLeod's merger
with Kennedy Smale last year.)

McLeod has Increased its

offer for Granyte from 120p to
I30p a share in cash, valuing
the target company - a manu-
facturer of wood finishers and
industrial paints quoted on the
Unlisted Securities Market -
at £]A2m.
Thia represents a near 70 per

cent premium to Granyte’s
share price before McLeod
started building a stake a fort-

night ago, and values the com-
pany at 17.2 times historical
earnings. There will be a loan
note alternative to the cash
offer.

The sale of plantations in

India and elsewhere deprived
McLeod of a profit contribution
from tins source. The Kenyan
plantations, which, have been
retained, produced attributable
profits down sharply from
S3.48m to £963,000, as a result
of depressed commodity prices.
The disposal of plantations
gave rise to a £32.1m extraordi-
nary profit and helped improve
tire company's balance sheet,
which now holds £20m net
cash.
About 83 per cent of group

profits sow come from the UK
as opposed to 36 per cent in the
prior year. Kennedy Wagstaffi
textile machinery distributor,
improved its contribution from
£803000 to £L03m.
The surface coatings division

increased its profit from £L54m
to £3.78m for the full 18
months: annualised, the
increase would have been,more
modest, taking profits to about
£2m T

Group turnover was £5K22m
(£3S.48m) whilst earnings per
share increased from 14.07p to
145p. A final dividend of 2_25p
per share will take the payout
for the 18-month, period to 6.75P
(4®)-
McLeod’s shares closed

unchanged at I15p, whilst
Granyte added 8p to dose at
13lp.
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Cityvision forecasts £5m
after accounting change
By Pump Coggan

raTYVESION;* ~ OSBCqnbtad
video retail group, is boosting
its pretax profits by more than
50 per cant via a change in its

accounting policies.

News at the policy change,
which has been approved by
auditors Stay Hayward, accom-
panied the announcement of
dtyvlsioa's second rights issue
in just over a year. The group
is raising £&2m via a one-far-

five issue of convertible prefer-

ence shares in order to finance
the expansion cl its retail net-
work. •

The accounting change con-
cerns the length'- of time over
which the group’s video tape
library is depreciated. Previ-
ously. tapes had been depred-
ated over a period of 15
months. However Mr Terry
Norris, managing director, said
that while the group had found
35 per emit of Us tapes had
been folly depreciated, many of
them were still earning money.
After investigation, the

group discovered that it in fact
took 30 months for tapes to
lOee their.value; Cityvision has
Changed the depredation
period accordingly. The effect
wQl be to increase thia year's

from £&2m to a
£4£m.

Mr Naofa said he was confi-

dent that video hire was a
growing market, despite a
recent report which showed
that individuals were renting
fewer films, on average, than
in previous years.

,
He said that the same report

predicted that the percentage
of individuals owning video
recorders would increase from
55 per cent to 80 per cent This
would allow the overall UK
video rental market to grow
from its current X450m turn-
over.

The rights issue will enable
the group to accelerate its

store opening programme.
Cityvision currently has 164
stores and Mr David Quayle,
tho chairman, its

were set on LOOO.
McCaughan Dyson Capel

Cure fa underwriting the issue
of 8£3m convertible preference
shares which will cany a cou-
pon of 8^ per cent aim will be
convertible, between 1990 and
2003, at an effective price at
ldOp. Cityvisfam’s rights issue
last year was sabotaged by the
stock market crash and
achieved only a 0J8 per cent
take up.
The group’s shares closed

unchanged at UOp yesterday.
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By Ray Baahfonf .

MR ALAN Bond, Australian
businessman, yesterday
defended the purchase of a
large part of bis company's 2L5
per cent holdingin Lonrho, the
international conglomerate,
through the New York arm' of -

London stock broker Smith
New Court •

Mr Bond said in Perth dot
he had acted legally and com-
plied with all UK disclosure
regulations in purchasing the 9
per cent stake and settlement
for the deal would be made on
December.L
The transaction is believed

to have taken place on or
around October 18, with a New
York merchant hanfc aoHwg 33
middle man between Smith
New Court and Bond Corpora-
final'- 1- :-\f ' •

Mr Bond made the comment
in reply to a report on BBC
television

.news on Wednesday
about the purchase of the 48m

'

shares. - - - -

The television report came
amM. -growing Hpernlntinn fhaft
Bond Corporation might be

preparing "to- make a. bid for
Lonrho on the hank of its bedd-
ing and accompanied growing
animosity within both camps.
Mr Pmil Spicer, a Lonrho

director; said Mr Bond had
exploited a “loop hole" by pur-
chasing the. shares in New
York and did not doubt the
legality of the transaction.

“It Is interesting because he
<Mr Bond) could not have done
fids in Great Britain. But being
done in New York be appears'
to haveigot through a loop
hde,"Mr Spicer said.
A spokesman, for Smifli New

Court said the transaction was
done in the normal course of
business. “It was a .was.a large
trade, but we have done larger.
Itwps^tbe sort of thing we
fasce^dabe fior many years and
we wbtild consider it a normal
part of business, for our New
York office," he.said. . .

The Securities Association,
the London Stock -Exchange's
self-regulatory group, denied
that it had made more than
routine rimokia np ,+Iip .ti-tmoary

ttan.

A spokeswoman said the
association had been kept hilly

informed and Smith New Court
had fulfilled all reporting
rajgjrements-
“We have been monitoring

the capital position of Smith
New Court in a routine fashion
and are fully aware of the situ-

ation and don’t see any prob-
lems.** the ffPflfcpfftgmTiM Ti said.
• Lord Young, Secretary of
State for Trade and Industry, is

deliberating on -whether a gov-
ernment-commissioned report
into events surrounding the
£615m takeover of the House of
Fraser by the A1 Fayed
brothers should be referred to
the Monopolies and Mergers

,

commission.
The DTI refused to comment !

yesterday on when Lord Young 1

would readi a decision on a
referral. On Tuesday, he 1

received a recommendation
I

from Sir Garden Borne, Direc-
tor General of Fair Trading, |

although details have not been
made public. I

Juicy

expansion
for RHM
By NUdd Talt

RANKS HOVIS McDougall.
British bakeries and rood
group, yesterday announced
that it was buying the fruit
Juice business of Adams Foods
for £l(Uhn cash.
This is the first acquisition

made by RHM since the recent
announcement of the highly-
lunovative accounting phnwp*,

by vUdi it will take a value
for Its brands into its 1988 bal-
ance sheet.
RHM yesterday said that ft

did not yet know what the
“brand valuation” oat the new
fruit Juice businesses would be
- they take in the Just Juice
brand name - but expected
that tiie purchase price would
still include some goodwill.

'Hie fruit Juice businesses
are based at Leek, Stafford-
shire, and are estimated to
make pre-tax profits of about
Elm in the year to end-1988.
RHM said the deal will make it

the second largest Juice pro-

,

ducer in the UK. It already !

takes in the De L’Ora brand, I

plus private label products. I

Ridley gives green light to water tie-ups
By Andrew Mil

MR NICHOLAS Ridley, the
Environment Secretary, yester-
day said that after privatisa-
tion the 10 water authorities
would be allowed to bid for the
29 statutory water companies
which work alongside them.
Launching the bill to privat-

ise the authorities, Mr Ridley
said buying and selling of com-
panies was a feature of the pri-
vate sector. The only factors
limiting investment by or in
the privatised authorities
wouldbe monopoly and compe-
tition considerations, or any
investment restrictions
imposed by the Government
However, he stressed that

the Government had not yet

decided whether to retain a
“golden share" or to deter for-

eign investment in the priva-

tised groups by ttmiting share-

holdings. A recent flurry of
bids from French water suppli-
ers has prompted concern in
same quarters about possible

foreign investment in the
authorities after privatisation.
The Water Companies Asso-

ciation, which represents the
28 quoted water companies,
said it was not unduly con-
cerned about French involve-
ment, although it is 'challeng-
ing the legality of existing
water authority Investments in
the companies.

Provisions for water compa-

nies in the Bin were broadly in

line with Its expectations. It

The BiH. which should allow

for flotation of the authorities

within about 12 months, pro-

poses to:

• remove the constitutional

link between the authorities

and the companies, whit* sup-

ply water on behalf of the pub-

lic groups;

• allow statutory companies

to convert to pic status ynth
stockholders’ approval, at the
cnnn* time as the authorities

are privatised;

• the companies, like

the authorities, to supply

water in a defined area;

V Impose the same regulatory
framework on the companies
The Bill states that holders

of more than 75 per cent of a
statutory company’s stock
would have to approve conver-
sion to pic status. Opposing
stockholders who could muster
15 per cent would be able to
appeal to the High Court
against conversion.
One effect of the shake-up in

the industry would be to allow
the water companies - freed
of statutes which control divi-
dends and the distribution of
surpluses to stockholders - to
expand into activities outside
water supply including sewer-
age and sewage disposal.

Eastbourne does not rule out agreed offer
Eastbourne Waterworks
Company, cue of the UK’s 29
statutory water companies,
said yesterday it would not
rule out the possibility of an
agreed offer from any of the
major players in the turbulent
private water sector, writes
Andrew HDL
However, Eastbourne said it

had not received a bid

Court finds in B&C’s favour over Quadrex deal
ByRaymond Hughey Law Courts. CfcHTespbndent

approach from SAUR Water
Services, a UK subsidiary of

Bouygues, the French con-
struction and service group.
SAUR launched recommended
offers for three water compa-
nies, including Eastbourne’s
neighbours Mid-Sussex and
West Kent, on Wednesday.
Mr Geoffrey Hoskins, East-

bourne’s managing director,

said: “We wouldn't shut the
door in the face of any deal we
thought would be beneficial to

our customers and stockhold-

ers."

A Bnk with Eastbourne
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B R-ITLLS H_ &
COMMONWEALTH Holdings
has been awarded immediate
judgment on its claim, for
around ElOOm damages over
the breakdown early this year
of its proposed sale of two
mohey-orokinLg burinesB to
QuadrexHoMings, a New York
company, far £280m.
Yesterday in the High Court,

Mr Justice Hirst ruled that
B&C was entitled to summary
judgment, without the dispute
going to full trial, because
Quadrex had no . arguable
defence to BAG’S unanswerable
breach of contract claim;.

The amount -of damages
Quadrex will have to pay
under the

.
judgment will be.

assessed later. •

Hie matter had been heard
by the Judge in-private but he
gave his judgment in open
court “since the outcome of the
case may- affect the market
value of public companies, and
since the issues at are of
importance."",.

The core eftheJudge’s deci-

sion Was his finding that tin-w*

if rtib- t*

_.„had been of the essence of the
sale contract, that Quadrex
had. been given reasonable
time -to complete-the contract,
and that it had failed to do so.

Quadrex may appeal.
The proposed sale was of M

WLMawhaTI, thrTOjufatteMld ;

largestm0neybrdkerrmd WfK
ham Street Hokfings, US gov-
ernment securities broker.
Xh September. Quadra, -US

parent of a London . securities
firm, headed by Mr Gary
KlfiSCh, announced that it was
suing Marshall «nd William
Street and thefrtop.executives
alleging .-that they had been
“instrumental in obstructing
orfrustrating” Quadrex’s :

acquisition erf the two compa- -

nies from B&C.
- Mr Justice Hirst said that in

:

July last year BAG made an
agreed oOfr-tn buy Mercantile _

House -Holdings, announcing
its Iwtontinn to sell Mercan-
tile's wholesale broking divi-
skm — consisting of Marshall

.

and WDliam Street ... .

In August, 1987, Quadrex
announced It wouldmake a bid

for Mercantile but withdrew
when BAC and Mercantile
announced an agreed revised

There followed “hectic, non-
stop negotiations" resulting in
an agreement for Quadrex to
buy Marshall and - William
Street from BAG.
The dispute, the Judge said,

centred on “Quadrex’s
undoubted inability to com-
plete the agreement" due to
ho refusal of Citibank to Mfll
its commitment to Quadrex to
fund the purchase, on the
ground that Quadrex had
failed to comply with all the
conditions of the loan agree-
ment.
One of the conditions

required the cooperation of
Marshall’s directors, which
they refused.

The judge said that Quad-
rex’s evidence smgested that
Mr Michael Knowles, Marshall
rimirman, ami other directors
of Marshall and of William
Street, were being “deliber-
atelymid tmjustiflably obstruct
five and self-serving in order to

frustrate Quadrex and pave the
way for a management buy-out
to their own benefit"
That matter was the subject

of pending legal proceedings
between those directors and
Quadrex, the Judge said.
He added that aMinngh no

fixed completion date had been
put in the contract, the inclu-

sion (rf the words “as soon as
reasonably practicable” with
reference to obligations to be
performed under it, pointed
strongly to time being of the
essence.
That view was reinforced by

the fact that the sale was of a
business in the financial ser-

vices sector “of a kfad which is

prone to rapid and Hfgnffinant

fluctuations of activity, profit-
ability and value.”

Quadrex contended that
BAG’S notice to complete on
February 28 this year, given on
January 25, had been unrea-
sonable because BAC had
known that Quadrex was
unable to get the finance from

•Citibank because (rf Marshall's
refusal to sign statutory decla-

rations Citibank required as a
condition (rf the loan.
BAC argued that the method

Quadrex chose to finance the
pifchacfl haH bam entirely its

own responsibility. Quadrex
had entered into the agreement
without having first secured
the backing of any binding
financial arrangements to fund
the purchase.
That argument, the judge

said, was unanswerable. It was
a fundamental principle that it

was for the buyer to arrange
his finance so as to be able to

fulfil the contract. If the
arrangements he chose to
make proved inadequate for
that purpose he would be in
breach at contract and most
bear the responsibility fin- the
breach, whether or not his dif-

ficulties were known to the
vendor.
“Any other rule would result

in Bnmmatiiil chans, particu-

larly in a world where nowa-
days purchases of buslnaeses,
frequently on a very large
scale, are regularly financed by
•hank borrowings."

would be a logical next step for

SAUR, given that it is dose to

SAUR’s other targets and
Southern Water Authority
holds a 29.8 per cent stake in

the company.
In bidding for Mid-Sussex

and West Kent, in which
Southern also holds substan-

tial stakes, SAUR has partly

gambled on the possibility that

the courts - which are set to

review Southern's controver-

sial stake-building - will force

the authority to sell Its shares,

or Mr Duncan Seville, an
Australian businessman who

DEFENCE

also holds stakes in the three
companies will be persuaded to
sell his shares.
• General Utilities, the UK

subsidiary of French water
supplier Compagnie Generate
des Eaux, has declared its rec-
ommended offer for North Sur-
rey Water Company uncondi-
tional. Stock representing
about 53 per cent of North Sur-
rey’s voting capital has been
committed to General Utilities’

£L5.6m offer, which will lapse if

it is referred to the Monopolies
and Mergers Commission
before next Tuesday.

The Financial Times proposes to publish a Survey on the above on

12th December 1988

For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement details, please contact:

Stephen Dtmbar-Johnson

on 01-248-8000 ext 4148

or write to him at:

Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street

London EC4P4BY.
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SPONSORED SECURITIES
Grass YleU

High low Com gator Price Change dir (pi %
770 185 Ass. Brit. lad. Ordinary 270 44 10.3 3.8 73
370 185 Ass. BriL led. Cub 270 44 10.0 37 -

42 25 Armtuge and Rhodes 39 -1 - - *

57 35 BSB Desiga group OJSItl.... 37 0 22. 53 5.9

173 155 Benton Creup 173 0 2.7 1.6 29.6

1lb 100 aarfotifeouuCow.PW ... lib 0 b.7 S3 -

148 103 Bray Technologies 105 42 5.2 5.0 8.4

114 100 Brrmhili Coot Pret 110 0 11.0 10.0 -

26b 245 CGL Group Ordinary ...... 285*d -2 123 43 43
170 124 CCL Group U% ComJ»ref .. ...... 170 0 14.7 8.6

154 128 Carbo Pic ISO ..... 152sid 0 bJL 4.0 133
113 100 Carte 7.5ti Pref CSE3 ...... 113 0 103 93.

353 147 George Blair 353 0 12.0 3.4 73
118 60 bis Group 118 0 15.5

118 87 JacksonGroup CSD ..... U2rd 0 33 29 124
287 245 Mollihoase NV lAmstSD 275 0 - • “

117 40 Robert Jenkins 112 0 73 6.7 4.2

430 124 SamtUMt 408 0 an 20 371
280 194 Tordn & Carlisle 278 0 7.7 28 133
100 100 Tonlay & Carlisle Cony Pref... ...... 100 0 10.7 10.7 -

% Sfc Tievian Holdings tuSMi 94 0 2.7 2.9 10.1

113 100 Unlstrut Europe Con Pref ... 106 0 8.0 7.4

351 350 Veterinary Drug Co. Pk 351 4-1 22.0 63 9.4

327 203 WSVeates 327 42 lb.2 5.0 629

Securities designated (SO am (USM) mt dealt hi subject to the rales and regulations of Tt*

Such Exchange. Other ucurltles listed abow are dealt In subject to the rules of TSA

United nor EranlUr Darla Limited are nurtat makm In these securities

8 Uul Lane. London EC3R 8BP 1 Low Lone. London EC3R BBT

TeknboaeOI-tCI 1212 leB Telephone 01-021 1212

CONTRACTS & TENDERS

HONG KONG GOVERNMENT
Environmental Protection Department

Control of Gas at Sai Tso Wan Landfill

Notice of Prequalification of Tenderers

I. It b proposed that tenders will be hwiled m March 1989 from
prvqualihcd contractors for the provision of a plant for the abstraction and
disposal of gas from a completed land 511 site.

J. The contract indudes the detailed design, procurement and supply of

equipment and installation, commissioning ana handover operation of a

landfill gas abstraction plant at the Sai Tso Wan landfill site.

3- Contractors with specialized experience in the design, installation and

operation of landfill gas emission and migration control equipment arc

invited to apply for the prequaliticaiion document to:

ERL ( Asm > Limited,

Suite 181 l.Star House,
3, Salisbury Road.
Kowloon, Hong Kong

Telephone 3-723 5983 or 3-724 1148

Facsimile 3*7226192

Completed pre-qualification submissions shall be submitted

asdirected in the document not later than !2d)0 noon on
9 December 1988.

4. Joint vermins. with other firms will be allowed.

5. Government reserves die right to Tt^ectany contractor’s application at

its discretion and without explanation.

COMPANY

AFRICAN AND EUROPEAN INVESTMENT
COMPANY LIMITED

(hmtxnatcd m ihe Republic of South Africa)
Rcgstrauon No. 01/021 54/06

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF PREFERENCE STOCK WARRANTS TO BEARER
PAYMENT OF COUPON NO. *2

Wiih reference to the declaration of dividend announced on 17th November 1988.

the (oliowing information is published Tor the guidance of holders of suck warrants

to bearer.

The dividend of 3 cents per unit of slock was declared in South African currency.

South African non-rewiem shareholders' urn ai 0.45 cents per unit of slot* will be

deducted from Ihe dividend payable m respect of all slock warrant coupons leaving a

net dividend of 2.55 cent* per unit of flock.

The dividend on hearer flock wjD he paid on or after 15th February 1989 against

surrender of coupon No. 82 detached from the slock warrants to bearer as under;

(a) At the office of the fallowing continental paying agent

Credit du Nord
6-8 Boulevard Hoosstnann
7MXN Paris

In nsipeci of coupons lodged at the office oT the continental paying agent the

dividend payment will be made in South African currency to jn juihonsed

dealer in cxehunpc in the Republic of South Africa nominated by the eontiucnul

paying agent. Instructions regarding disposal of the proceeds of the payment so

made must be given to such authorised dealer by the continental paying agent

concerned

(b| At ihe Securities Department of Hill Samuel & Co Limited. 45 Beech Street,

London EC2P 21-X. Unlew persons depositing coupons at such office request

payment in ntnd to an address in ihe Republic or South Africa, payment will be

made in United Kingdom currency either

tit in respect of coupons lodged on or poor to Btit February 1989 ai the Untied

Kingdom currency equivalent of the rind currency value of ihcsr dividend on

I2ilt December I98S. or

mi m rcvpcci of coupons lodged after Silt February 19g9 ai the prevadmg rate of

exchange on the day the proceeds are remitted, through on authorised dealer m
exchange m Johannesburg to the Securities Deportment or HiU Samuel & Co
Lmrned. .

Coupons must be left for al least four dear days for cumulation and mjy be

presented any weekday (Saturday excepted) between the hours or 10 *jn and 3 p.m

United Kingdom income tax will be deducted from payments to any person in the

Untied Kingdom in respect pf coupons deposited at the Securities Department of

Hill Samuel A Co Limited, unless such coupons are accompanied by Inland Revenue

non- residence declaration forms. Where such deduction u made, the net amount of

ihe dividend will be the Untied Kingdom currency equivalent of 2.2S cents per unit

siocfc in terms of sub-paragraph (W above arrived at as follows:

South African Currency
Cent* per Unit of Stock

Amount of dividend (Wired
Use Smith African Nan- Resident

shareholders' ux at lit*

i ixe U K. income ux at 10% of the gross

amount of ihe dividend of 3 cents

For and on behalf of

ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION OF SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED
London Secretaries

G A Wilkinson

London Office- - - _ ,

JO Holbom vvidua
f _ If If — ]

sasEEr
1

*. LSulSlis
Note:
The Company has been requested by the Commissioners of Inland Revenue to state:

Under the double ux agreement between the Untied Kingdom and tbc Republic of

South Africa, the South African non-resident shareholders' Lax applicable to tbc

dividend is allowable as a credit jguirai the Untied Kingdom ux payable m raped
or the dividend. The deduction of ux at the reduced rate of 10% instead of at ibe

basic rate of 25*« represeoLx ha allowance of credit at the rate of 15%.

Second Sorlos Floating

Euro-DoPar Rapackagad
Assata at0i« Republic of Italya» sags

F.EJUUU n
USOOL 330.000.000

C.C.OE. ECU 200400400

Floating Rata Nofaa dua 2006

and 200.000 Warrant! to

For the period from November
25. 1988 fo February 27. 1S89 the

notes will carry an interest rate

ol 9 3/8 0/0 per wutgm with an
interest amount of usdol
2 .447,92.-per usdol 100XKX) note.

subscribe up to ECU

200.000.000 71/2 0/0

Guaranteed Notes due 2006

The relevant interest payment
date will bo February 27, 1989.

Banqtte Perth**

(LuHint>«*«) SA
Agent Bank

For the period from Nevamtw 24, 1888
ID February 24. 1968 l»o Notes will

carry an Interest rate of 7{]h par
annion with an Iraq rest amount of ECU
1Be,8S.- per ECU 10000 Note and <*
ECU t 0Basa- par ECU 100000 Note.
Tin Relevant inrereat Payment otua
win be February 24, 1900.
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Guinness Mahon bounces to £4.9m
By David Lascolles, Banking Editor

GUINNESS MAHON Holdings,
hanking and finanrrtal services
group demerged from the Guin-
ness Peat Group with effect

from June 3. achieved post-tax

profits of £4L92m for the year to
September 30 1988.

This compared with a loss of
£3.49m in the previous year
when it formed part of GPG.
The result included an extraor-

dinary cost of £300,000 related
to the demerger. The company
announced a maiden dividend
of l.2p.

m
Mr Geoffrey Bell, chairman,

said the group had undergone
substantial reorganisation.
Including a 12 per cent reduc-
tion in staff. But he said it had

increased profitability in a dif-

ficult trading environment,
and bad created ihe base for

continued strength.

The bulk of profits, £3hl was
earned on the banking side,
where Guinness Mahon
engages in advisory work,
lending and treasury
operations. The operation has
refocused its strategy and rede-

ployed its capital more effec-

tively. New computer systems
have also been
Non-banking operations

made £2.2m, of which £2m
came from securities trading
and £200,000 from asset man-
agement. Henderson Crosth-
waite, the stockbroking subsid-

iary which lost about film last

year, contributed to the result

Mr Bell said he was “most
proud” of the fact that the
group had not lost any staff at

director level despite
.

the
upheavals it had undergone
this year and the uncertainties
surrounding Eqmticorp of New
Zealand, Its main, shareholder

with 61.7 per cent of the equity.

Guinness —how
Share price (ponce)

Dawsongroup for

main market
with £55m value

Mr Bell said that despite fre-

quent market rumours. Equity
cotp bad not asked him to rec-

ommend a buyer for its stake.
“1 don't think they are in any
rush to selL They realise they
have a very valuable asset
here," he said.

Acquisitive Blenheim tops £4m
By Fiona Thompson

BLENHEIM Exhibitions, a
USM-quoted trade exhibition
and conference organiser, yes-
terday reported almost trebled

profits for the year to August
31. 1988. The pre-tax advance
from £1.43m to £4.08m was
made on sales oE £13.19m, up
from £4J>5m last year.

Earnings per share doubled
to 2S.lp (12-2p) and the direc-

tors have recommended a final

dividend of 5.6p, making a total

for the year of 8p (4p).

Blenheim has grown rapidly

since it joined the USM just
two years ago. Always highly
acquisitive, it made eight pur-
chases in the past year includ-

ing major moves into France
and Germany, and is now the
largest trade exhibition and
conference organiser in
Europe.
In 1988 Blenheim organised

27 exhibitions. In the past year
the total was 107 exhibitions

and conferences in 17 sectors

and in four countries. The
most profitable events were in
the fields of information tech-

nology. giftware, food, and
business services.

The first step into Europe
was the acquisition this July of
Euromatica SA, a Brussels-

based conference organiser and
publisher operating in elec-

tronic data interchange fETD.
that is, computers talking to

computers. Blenheim already
organises the premier ETI
event in the UK.

holding company whose board
reports directly to the main
board.

Chancery
rises 65%
to £3.06m

The French acquisitions
were Padco and Bernard
Becker Communication. Mr
Patrick Lecetre and Mr Ber-
nard Becker, the founders of
both companies, have joined
file Blenheim board and Mr
Lecetre is now Blenheim's sec-

ond largest shareholder.

Since the year end the group
hag acquired Heckmann, a Ger-

man exhibition and trade fair

organiser established in 1926,

which has eight highly
respected emits.

“Our strategy is to create,

vary quickly, a European net-

work,” said Mr Neville Buch,
executive chairman. “To repli-

cate, in Europe, the events
held in the UK."

To cater for the group’s
rapid expansion, a new man-
agement structure has been set

in place. In each country the
trading subsidiaries have been
grouped under a single sub-

• COMMENT
Blenheim is nm by a group of

people who know their busi-

ness and where they want to

go. And it is clearly not a one
man band. Its expansion in

terms of sector and geographi-

cal spread Is impressive, and,
equally important, it has got
the management in place down
the line to run the acquisi-

tions. Exhibition organising, as
Neville Buch says, is a beauti-

fully simple business, there are
no stock or cash flow prob-
lems, clients pay 50 per cent
upfront and the full balance
even if they cancel. Despite not
having the trade publication
links its UK competitors EMAP
and Reed have, Blenheim does
have the knock of consistently
getting tiie audiences. In addi-
tion, it is a price follower, giv-

ing it scope for increases. The
shares closed lOp down at 890p
last night. Analysts are looking
for pre-tax profits in the region
of ram this year, putting the
shares on a prospective p/e of
about 19, high enough for the
titmt being.

By David Laacallea,
Banking Editor

CHANCERY, merchant
banking and financial services
group, earned £3.0Qm before
tax in the sbe months to Sep-

tember 30, a 65 per cent
increase on the £L85m previ-

ously. The interim dividend is

being raised by 39 per cent
from U8p to 2J$p.

The banking division is

diversifying ttslwtn portofolio

to reduce the share of property
lending. The stockbroKing
division remains highly profit-

able despite poor market con-
ditions thanks to a strong pri-

vate client business and tight

cost controls.
Mr Harvey Cohen, «*!» »«**«

of tiie USM-qnoted - company,
said more acquisitions were
being considered as logical
additions to the *xt**Jwg busi-
ness. "Ihe mood is expansion-
ary,” be said.

By PhHip Coggwi

MR- PETER DAWSON and
family trusts will raise around
yvr gm from the flotation of

Dawsongroup, truck rental and
contract hire company, on the
main market. ...
The Dawson family will

receive the vast bulk of the

proceeds from the placing
which will value the group at

£54.7nu After the float, Mr
Dawson, chairman and chief
executive, will own around 75
per cent of the equity.

The Dawson fkmiiy baa been
involved with trucks since 1935

when Mr Dawson’s father
founded a road haulage busi-

ness. The road haulage divi-

sion. eras sold in 1982 and the

Company has concentrated mi
truck rental, sale and lure. It is

now the largest UK distributor

of Volvo trucks.

- Profits have grown strongly
mid steadily in recent years
from £L0Sm in 1983 to £4-34m
last year on turnover of
£35An. For 1988, pre-tax profits

are forecast at not less than
fig ftp

The group has three divi-

sions — Dawsonrentals, rental

and contract hire business;
Dawsonfrelght Commercials,
truck sales and sertfdag- busi-

ness; and Dawsoncar, Renault

car and light commercial
vehicle sate business.
Intragroup trading, which

primarily consists , of sales of

trucks to tiie rentals, division

by the Commercials division,

has increased substantially1 in
the last two years. Such trad-

ing was responsible for around
three-quarters of the ' Commer-
cials division's increase in
turnover last year. .

to the first half of this year,
intragroup trading produced
more than 100 per cent of the
Commercials division's turn-

over increase, since sates to
outride parties -fell. However,

- Dawsongroup said tiie down-
turn was caused by a shortage

of vehicles in the first two
mouths of the year and by
industrial stoppages in Sweden
nil Scotland. -

The company is confident
that sates to outride customers
will increase in the second
half. Sales between the Com-
niwrf-iaift division and tH** rent-

als division are conducted. -on

an anus length baste. ,

3ame8.Capu.fe placing&88m
shares. 25 per cent of the
equity, at 155p each.- The pro-
spective p/e will be LL6 at thespective p/e v

placing price.

Century Oils drops 17%
but better trend seen

Higher margin products lift Unilock

Erostin to pay
£6m for Food
Converters

CENTURY ‘ OILS -Group,
manufacturer of lubricants and
allied products, saw pre-tax
profits fall 17 per cent from
£2.85m to £236m in the six
months to September 30. Turn-
over fell from £45.67m to
£4&14m.
Mr Charles Mitchell, chair-

man. said,the erosion of profit

margins in tin US and Europe
l«rt year had continued into

the first half for longer than
expected. However, the US sub-

sidiaries had returned to profit

ability and in the UK some
important profit margins had
been achieved. A recovery in
trading was expected in the
second halt

The Jnfarfm dividend is held
at L7Sp on earnings per share
of 5J5p (fL5p).

'
.

CONCENTRATION ON higher
margin products by its main
operating company helped
Unilock Holdings, screen and
partition manufacturer, show a
20 per cent increase in interim

taxable profits from £799,000 to

£909,000. Mr Ken Roberts,
^airman

, said the recovery
was expected to continue.

LEGAL NOTICES

M PARLIAMENT
SESSION 1988-89

INTERNATIONAL WESTMMSTER
BANK

There was an exceptional
charge in the six months to
September 30 of £155,000
incurred in preventing a com-
petitor copying a product The
comparatives included an
exceptional profit of £255,000
on the sate of a property.

Pre-exceptional profits don-
bled to £L06m (£504,000). Turn-
over was £12-61m (£12.53m).
Earnings per 20p share were
lower at 2.7p (3.06p). The

dividend is maintained
at lp.

Mr Roberts said that Unfiock
Partitions, the major core busi-

ness, performed substantially,
better than last 'year despite
marginally increased turnover.

Erostin Group, a commercial
and residential property devdr
oper, has agreed to acquire
Food Converters for £6m in
cash.
Land owned by Food Con-

verters at Staverton In Wil-
tshire will be developed as a
Joint venture by Erostin and
Cbmies Church Developments.
Planning permission has

been granted for the first

phase of a development com-
1

prising-* SO^bedfoom hotel;-
two marinas and 140 houses.

Scantronic Holdings np

54% to £1.43m midway
Scantronic HbHbigB, electronic

data communication equip*
. znent group, fifted taxable prof-

its 54per cent to £L43m in tiie

six months to September 30
198&

.. .The improvement , was
^6stiriran^itriHj#hr^heaa oar
per emit to £H-43m (F/JMmX

After operatingcosts of £9S2m
(EfiJJZm), profits at the operat-

ing level rose to .£L8im
<£T02».
Tax took SSOOjOOO (£325400),

leaving earnings per IQp share
,cff‘-3^3p^ np fron\-2^5p last
ffim-The intermTaTvideni is

raised <U2p to <L55p.

notice to fteraer 8*wi tout nuHcallow to
Mng mad* toy Notional Wtutmfnator Bank
PLG (Mretaatior refnmid to u "tha BaiMO
to PorttonMM tor tauva la faitroduca In ilia

pi—ani Saoston a Bill (t—InalMr rarer iml
to — "lha BID-] undar Saa abova altort tftto

tar purp— of wtedi Ilia tottowtag n a
oondM summary:

Fuel for an unusual institution aiming to diversify
David Lascelles looks at Secure Trust, a budgeting service seeking a full listing

t. To maka provision tar Ota voting In tha
Bank of nta undertaking at international

Westminster Bank PLC (Itarelnaftar
ratarrad to os -IWB”) and *o tar tire fusion
of tea undertakings of tin two bonks.

2. To piovtda for tha oontbuunca In forca d
contracts, deeds, indamnltf— . inotruc-

»ora. undertakings and Oder Instrument*
and tar in tiauatei from tW8 at custom-
ers' accounts, nacurftiea tor payment of
dews and HaMItuea and the custody oi
document*, poods or atiter property-

X to provide lor die continuance of action*
to orWet) IWB ha* been a party; mat docu-
ment, shall continue to be evidence and
met the Bankare' Book Evidence Ad 1078
would continue b apply to tba books of
IWB.

*. To make provision lor tha continuing
effect Of contract* of employment and
pension* ol persons employed by IWB
and whereby enactments and documents
referring to IWB s/tall have affect a* refer,
ring to Die Berk and to make provision tor

application of the Intended Act to Scotland
end Northern Ireland.

On end after the 2nd day ol Pncanmar LOSS a
primed copy or me Biu may be Impacted end
copies moreen obtained at the price of Kto
tar oach copy at die respective offices of ihe
unaermonannod SoUcttor* end Pavtiamontary
Agents. Messrs. Dundee A Wilson C.S..
Solicitors. 25 Chorions Square. Edinburgh.
EH2 4EZ end at Messrs. L"Estrange a Bren.
Solicitor*, at Lindsay House. 10 Callender
Street. BeRBot BTt SBN (otnerartoa of 7 and 8
CWetteeter StreeL Beitastt. Northara Ireland.

Cb|action to die BHI mey be mode by depos-
iting e Petition against It wi eUher or bam
Home* ef PemamenL Tba tataat data ter ma
deposit ol auen a Petition hi die First House
will M ran February. 1889. it Hie Bill orig-
inates ki Die House ol Lards, or 30Vt
January. 1988. if It originates fn the House of
Common*. Further Information may be
obtained liom die OKce of the Clerk of die
Porilaments, me Private Bill Office of dta
House of Common* or the undermentioned
Parliamentary Agents.

Dated m» 2SDI day of November. 1888.

TRAVERS SMITH BHAITHWAITE
8 Snow HHI. London. EC1A 2AL

Saticttors

DYSON. BELL 8 CO,
15 Orest College Strove Westminster

London. SWTP 3RX
Parliamentary Agent*.

ART GALLERIES

LEQSL 13. Old Bond Street 01-628 3898.
Annual Watercolour Exhibition end "Row-
ers from a Scottish Gordon 1

by Btzabsfb
Comoran. Mm.-fri. SiO-SJO.

TlW Lefevw GUdtery, 30 Bruton Street Lon-
don W.t. 01-483 3107. An ExMMten ol T«a
Scottish Cotauitot*. Peptoe and Cattell. M
Nov.-W Doc. Mon-Frf lOetn-Opm.

CLUBS

Bonoue Paribas (Lusombourg) SA
Agent Bonk

Eve
has outlived ibe oihera because of
a policy on fair pUy and vuluc for
money. Supper from 10-3JO am.

Disco and lop ouakiam.
gfamoroua hostesses, cxciiing

Hoorshowa. IH9. Rcpcm Sl, WI.

01-734 0557.

F inancial institutions
come in many forms -

but few in the form of
Secure Trust Group, a Bir-
mingham-based hanking com-
pany which will be seeking a
full Stock Exchange listing
next month.

Officially, Secure Trust is in
the business of home money
management, though few peo-
ple would know instantly what
that means. Simply put, it is a
service to help people save and
pay their regular household
bills: mortgage, telephone,
insurance and so on.
Most households subscribe

to the service by paying a
small regular amount of
money, and then leave Secure
Trust to handle the paperwork
and payments. Most of this
money is collected weekly, in
cash, by a small army of 700
agents wbo tour neighbour-
hoods on Saturday mornings.
Other subscribers pay
monthly, and by cheque or
Giro.

If it all sounds a bit like

something out of Andy Capp,
Mr Henry Angest, the chair-

man and chief executive. Is
quick to disagree. “It may have

;

started off as a way to help 1

people pay their bills, but now i

it is a convenience service,” he
says. “People are not that hard

|

up these days, and the fact is
|

that our company is growing.”
Indeed, the more one looks

Into Secure Trust, the more it

appears to be an unusual varia-
tion on the standard banking
and budgeting business.

Secure Trust, and its bank-
ing subsidiary Secure Homes
Limited, date back to 1952
when a Birmingham estate
agent began providing a ser-

vice to help homeowners meet
their mortgage and rates pay-
ments. Today, the company
claims to be by far the hugest
in the budgeting market, with
some 44,000 subscribers to the
main service, plus another
10,000 customers using other
services which have been
added, like insurance broking.

Ihe key to the business, Mr
Angest says, is meticulous
organisation to arrange the
payment of bills and avoid
defaults. The operation is

highly computerised: the com-
pany has a large IBM machine,
with space to wheel in addi-
tional capacity in an emer-
gency. The software is ail its

own.
The agents go out on their

rounds armed with detailed

the service, and their bills
returned to them unpaid.

Henry Angest: scope to
diversify in banking

Although Secure Trust
charges £L50 a week for the
service, it derives a good part
of its income from the enor-
mous float of money accumu-
lated from the more than £lm
collected each Saturday. On
average, the company holds
about £10m, which at today’s
interest rates yields a good
flm a year. Mare income also

;

comes from mairiwg loans of up
to £2,000 to customers and
passing other services through
the system such as insurance^
travel services and special pro-
motions.

print-outs of the money which
they must collect,' updated
each week with some 3,000
changes to take account of
bills falling due. Delinquents
are •Jmmwffately cut off from

The main business accounts
for 58 per cent of turnover,
with insurance broking
amounting to 26 per cent, lend-
ing 6 per cent and travel 10 per
cent. Last year the company
made pre-tax profits of £2Jm.
In the first nine months nf thta
year it earned £2Jm.

: Acfamiing to Jtfr Angest,
growth has historically been
between 10 and 20 per cent
annually. The company has
been adding between 1^00 and
3,000 subscribers a year, and
sees scope for expansion both
geographically (at present it is

concentrated in the MUDands)
and -by diversifying the scope
of its services.

Mr Angest believes scope for
diversification is particularly
large in. banking. Secure
Homes has a loan book of only
£Ufrn , yet virtually all its cus-
tomers are homeowners, and
therefore good credit risks,

r Although the majority belong
to- the lower socio-economic
groupings, a. number of profes-
sional people have signed up,
such as doctors.

' would streamlinethe operation
further, though Mr.. Angest
says the company Li: in' no
huny to phase-out the' coQec-
tore who provide the personal
contact on which Secure Trust
depends for much of its busi-
ness, both to gather- in. the
money and to deliver new
types of services.

'

Mr Angest, who formerly
worked for Axbuthnots, mer-
chant bank, ted a buy-out of
Secure Trust two years ago
with- the backing of several
venture capital groups.

There is also scope for reduc-
faig costs by gradually transfer-
ring subscribers to automated
forms of payment through the
banking, system. Monthly
rather than weekly payments

The listing will include the
issue iff new shares to raise
about £9£m. (None of the exist-

ing shareholders are selling
shares; some members of man-
agement will subscribe for

(
new

shares). This will repay bor-
rowings eff £6m, and provide
mMtiitind wnrtrtng wipltetl- The
listing- win also enable Secure
Trust - to make acquisitions
using its own paper an insur-
ance broker is a possibility.

FACTORING
The Financial Times proposes to publish this survey om

27th January 1989

FULCRUM
INVESTMENT TRUST P.L.C.

Prefiminary results (subject to audit)

For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement details, please
contact:

Tim Davis
on 01-248 8000 ext 4181

or write to him aU

Net Revenue before tax
DividencfeperIncome share
Net Assets per^Valuation
Nee Asset value per:

'

Income Share
Capital Share

.
Year ended Year ended
31.10.88 31.10.S7 -

£311,283 £292,090
«.9Sp 6.30p

£3,953,427 £3,898,637

Bracken House
10 Camion Street

London
EC4P4BY

income anare 41.98p
. 41.74p.

Capital Share 16^4p 15.96p-

®econ^ Interim Dividendm lieu of Final of4.40p perincomeshare, xnaJang 6.95ppershare forthe year
(oJOpper share) payable 30th December 1988 to
sbareiKMders registered 9th December 1988.
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MANAGEMENT

Hot does a manufeo-
taxing company

.

which has spread
itself across the*

world in a search for foreign
markets rationalise its produc-
tion facilities without losing
access to those markets?
This riflMirm^ Tfhirh ip

by many multinationals. at
some point in their; develop-
ment, is particularly acute for
Ericsson, the. Swedish-based -

teteoommunicationg manufac- :

turer.

The world marketfbr public _
telephone exchanges — Erics-
son’s mam-product line — has
became extremely competitive. -

It is characterised hy high
development costs, .stagnant -

demand and- over-capacity. .

Most of theplayers are frying
todeal with these problemsby
merging with competitors -in

an .atfempt to-reduce duplica-
"

tidn in R&D sponding and cut-
ting prices in a drive for mar-

wnUe hew par-
ticipated -in this restructuring.

•' ‘ftlS highly’nnnuwaT lri Hip frtA-
'

- eohunuhlcatiroDg industry-' In
having 30 manufacturing
plants scattered aroond the
glebe m -locations as fer-flimg
as Malaysia. ami .Ann.

traEa-TMa diaspora.was forced
"by Ericsson’s reahsation early
on in 3s corporate existence
that'dt s«rduld have - to sell
abroad 3x> adrvrve. Unlike its

American and European com-
petitors,- which had large and

3t fhereforejumped ovta: the
trade barriers by developing
riose-relationships with scores
of mmHc telephone. -operators
and ' setting up factories in
their countries or nearby.This
strategy led to marketing won-
ders m the, XSTBsibut hasteft
behind something of a product
tion heqdache fo the late 1980s.
Access to those marketsis

still, of coarse, a great asset
but - the - introduction- of
advanced manufacturing tech-
mques - which' require high
capital Investments hut vary
Utile labour-—-' has made it

jraareHrittgiy fagfffotent tn hgn
so many factories aroond the
gfobe/Ericsson therefore now
needs- to cahcentrate its &dh-
ties and cat its costs if ft is to
ramato-eompetitive.^- - -

“In an itoit text-book world,
you would hav^ an ma»nfiw>
turingconcentrated to one
giant plant,” says Johan SBb-
erg, .the. company’s production
diri*pto£‘43tifc as he pc£n£s out

.

the' market - for pnblic
exchanges is intensely mlitical >

in'spite: of'the liberalisation

.

sweeping through the telecom-

Ericsson switches

its global strategy
Hugo Dfaron explains why the Swedish multinational
has had to rethink its manufacturing operations

:Although tariff barriers are
going, non-tariff barriers

Most mHuhb cffff wgnitl thw
.manufacture of these Iiigfaly-
. «nnMnMwrtM| - IHffCffS of wwiin-

meht^asstrategicany'iinpor-
fcoit The tetepmme operators
which bay the exchanges are
usually state-owned and feel
they have a duty to create jobs
and . develop tlujir nation’s
manufacturing base by using
local suppliers. Even privatised

British Teleconr only chose
RriwBmn nttrtic a>wwl m^ipltor

for- its e«rfiti»ngeg because the
company agreed to make them
at Itsplanl in Scunthorpe.
Other European.countries -

winch-account for a large pro-
portion of-Ericsson's sales -
are more protectionist and so
toe company« not hawlrftigon
the- removal of trade- barrios
in. 1998 changing thtngw mndL
"Even if thesingle European

market allowed us to have jnst
one plant in Europe, we would
neveri think of taking that
risk,” says. Bo rjmdin; senior
vke-pcHddBntfbr marketing:

'

Given that the first-best solu-

tion; trf concentrating all joo-
doction In- one plant is not

has had to devise an alterna-
tive strategy for achieving
manufacturing economies of
scale This strategy, which was
started

1

about two years ago,
has three elements.

First ft is closing factories in
countries which do not have
large twfaewwwwmfeat iimn mar-
kets, where the danger of los-

ing business from pulling out
ia minimal , or where it has sev-
eral factories. The company
has already shot plants In Aus-
tralia, Brazil, Colombia, Ecu-
ador, Sweden «n«t Venezuela,
and more are expected to go.
‘ Second, Ericsson is convert-
ing other peripheral factories

from themannfactaie of hard-
ware to the development of
software. This is made possible

by the fact that about three-

quarters -of the value of the
newest digital exchanges is

accounted for by the software
and only a quarter by hard-
ware - in the eeriy 1980s, the
ratio would have been the
other way round.

,

Turning fiactory hands foto
software designers might be
thought to be an impossible
trainingjob and Sberg admita
that it is not a solution tint

toy’s tamdftig workforce. But
he stresses that the people
working in Ericsson’s plants
ate highly-trained and -famiiiai*

with information technology.
"We are not taTirtng about the
person Btaniting- by a milling
machine with grimy fingers."

The third dement ofErics-

son’s strategy is to focus the
activities of its remaining
plants mote narrowly. Its facto-

ries will no longer be jacks of
ail trades, making ail the dif-

ferent building blocks neces-
sary for an exchange. Instead,

each factory will specialise in
making only a few of the build-

ing blocks and will buy the
rest from its sister factories in
other parts of the worid.
The rationale behind this

approach is that it should
enable Ericsnmi to achieve tile

economies of scale it needs to
remain competitive while still

keeping a manufacturing pres-

ence in alarge number of mar-
kets. Each factory should be
able to run more efficiently if

it is making fewer products in
larger volumes.
Although Ericsson, plans to

concentrate the production of
each .-banding block in a small

mnnber offactories, tfreassem-

bly of the blocks into
exchanges will still be dis-

persed in about ten plants.
There are several reasons for
this:

• Exchanges have to be tai-

lor-made to some extent for
each country because of differ-

ent technical standards. Sfberg
argues that it is easier to tailor
and sell its products when it is
close to its customers.
• The potential economies of
scale from concentrating
assembly are less than from
mnnwitraHnp m^pwfari iiring
• Ericsson does not want to
have all its eggs in one basket,
as this would leave it vulnera-
ble to a strike or any other
stoppage of production. "Hav-
ing several plants used cor-
rectly is a way of increasing
your flexibility," says Sfeerg.
{The experience of car manu-
facturers which have followed
similar production patterns
suggests, however, that there
is no immunity from the
effects of strikes.)

• The final point is political.

Governments feel there is more
industrial machismo from

.

making fmigtiwi products than I

building hTtv-Vc

The building block approach
is already far advanced on ttw>

software side, mainly because
it is fairly easy to divide a com-
puter program into smaller
parts. The effort is coordinated
in Stockholm, where the com-
pany's mainframe computer is

located. Foreign offices which
axe responsible for parts of the
program link into this com-
puter Via remote terminals.

Implementing the strategy
on the hardware side has been
slower, because the company's
older exchanges cannot be eas-

ily split into separate units.

Ericsson, however, is design-

ing its new products with the
express intention that they
should be susceptible to the
building Mock treatment The
philosophy applies not simply
t0 Public wrrhanwg but aTan to

private exchanges. In the
future, both types of product
will use as many of the same
building blocks as possible,
redacting R&D costs and
increasing production effi-

ciency.
The political pressures and

the need to dovetail the ration-

alisation of plants with the
introduction of new products
mean that Ericsson is so far
only about a third of the way
through its rationalisation
strategy. And, as the strategy
is put into practice; the details

win aimnut certainly have to
be adapted to the particular
circumstances of each tnariurfL

But, as Siberg points out;
“There is no Aladdin's lamp
solution for anything.”

*

Market strategy

How Shaye is plugging a gap
Terry Dodsworth on the UK company’s sub-contracting policy

W hen Britain’s pio- First, cordless phones are vre.

neering “telepotoV “very high technology prod- At the same time, Jeffl

cordless telephone nets To make them at the intends to maintain ShayW hen Britain’s pio-
neering “telepoint”
cordless telephone

service begins sometime next
year, one thing is a racing cer-

tainty. Whatever the choice of
licensees, or the technical spec-
ifications of the different
systems, telephones rigalgneri

by Shaye Communications will
be among the first to go into
use.
Telepoint Is the new and as

yet untried system that will

allow customers to make tele-

phone calls with portable per-

sonal handsets at specified
public places such as railway
and petrol stations. The service
will work by using a radio link
from a handset to a small box
of electronic gadgetry that has
a direct link into ibg public
telephone network.
Shaye has already shown a

handset working at a public
demonstration in London, thus
capturing a place as one of
only two companies - the
other is Ferranti - that will be
able to supply the equipment
by next year. It is an important
lead, particularly if the
licences are granted swiftly

enough to start services early
in 1989. But it is not a com-
manding position, and the
company will soon be under
attack from a raft of fresh com-
petitors.

The important question fac-

ing Shaye, therefore, is how to
maintain and capitalise on its

pace-setting role. This problem
is compounded by the fact that

it is a wiwfl
,
extremely young

research and design operation
in an industry populated with
Wg, PriaWislipA ffiamifartiiring

companies. It has stolen a
march on these potential com-
petitors for the time being, but
over the long haul they have
the advantage both of available
investment funds and years of
tnnmrfflfiriiring experience.
Shaye’s response to this

challenge is to try and avoid
manufacturing altogether, t^tt

Jeffrey, managing director
since Shaye’s formation two
years ago, is convinced that
the telephone market
wfU grow rapidly. Demand is

also likely to spread quickly to

other countries which are not
yet as for advanced along the
cordless route as the UK For a
company like Shaye, he argues,
these growth prospects can
best be tackled with a three
point strategy:

First, cordless phones are

"very high technology prod-

ucts. To make them at the

right price and quality requires

a lot of first class equipment

and experienced management.

Shaye, which currently con-

sists of 35 engineers, can buy

this production experience and

skill more effectively than it

can develop it in-house, he

believes. So the equipment sup-

ply is being sub-contracted to &

Second, the process of sub-

contracting manufacturing can

be used to advantage in over-

seas expansion. "Our theory is

that when we go into export

markets there will he a strong

desirability for local content,

he says.

Local facility
Shaye will be able to offer

thfo local manufacturing facil-

ity because the company will

not have to balance the ques-

tion of p'ptehiining the loading

of its own plants against the

building overseas. It has
already concluded an agree-

ment which could lead to such

foreign production with
Crouzet, the French public

teippfrrwn* box manufacturer.

Third, the sub-contracting

route should allow Shaye to

move and drive down prices

more quickly than if it had to

develop its own production
lines. This depends, of course;

on the quality of the subcon-

tracting companies, but Jeffrey

believes that these are much
more efficient in Britain than,

they were only five years ago.

By working closely with them
Jeffrey believes that 3 will be
possible to iron out the manu-
facturing problems rapidly.

Fourth, Shaye believes 3 can
achieve more flexibility and a
keener competitive edge by
using sub-contractors rather
than committing itself to man-
ufacturing. Despite the
improvement in the costs of
European sub-contractors,
Shaye wants to have the free-

dom to shift production else-

where 3 necessary; his particu-

lar concern is that Far Eastern
producers have access to plen-

tiful supplies of cheap compo-
nents. The Initial contract, he
says, want to Scotland on a
clear-cut price/performance
judgment, but he intends to
maintain freedom for manoeu-

vre.
At the same time, Jeffrey

intends to maintain Shaye's
control over the quality of its
product. Quality, he argues,
will be a key issue in main -

taining market leadership, but
it obviously poses a problem
when production is spread
between different plants and
different producers.
To try and tackle this, Shaye

has designed its own testing
equipment and qualitv control
software which it intends to
Impose on all the factories
making its equipment “There
will be a lot of automated pro-
duction and testing.” says Jef-

frey. “We can control the qual-
ity and the testing because we
write the software for it.”

If Shaye's strategy works, it

will conclude an extraordinary
recovery from the dark days oi
1985. when Jeffrey first arrived
at the company. At that time
the Shaye activities were
owned by Sinclair Research,
the organisation set up by Sir
Clive Sinclair, the inventor,
which had fallen on troubled
times because of problems with
its home computer activities.

One of Jeffrey's first decisions
on joining the group was to
find a buyer for the computer
division and concentrate on
the semiconductor and tele-

communications field.

In semiconductors, the group
quickly found outside investors
for Anamartic, a company
which is working in the futur-
istic area of wafer-srale inte-

gration.

The cordless telephone side
was then floated off from Sin-
clair and developed with the
help of outside shareholders.
Sinclair’s stake dropped to 10
per cent, and Jeffrey persuaded
Fred Olsen, the Norwegian
shipping magnate, to back the

project. He attracted funds
from other Norwegian inves-
tors and from Nokia, the Finn-
ish electronics group which
also claims to be the world
market leader in car telephone
handsets. Nokia now holds 25
per cent.

The company was put on a
stable finnwr.iai footing with a
£3-5m cash injection from these
different sources two years
ago. With this cash 3 appears
to have jumped into the lead in

the first Lap in the cordless
telephone race. Now 3 has to

try and keep in front for the
rest of the race.

TECHNOLOGY
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a niche In the jet stream How to give every child

L#‘

Mck-Garnett-assesses a UK company’s domination of a specialist grinding field

rirtWlo««;<to^Min ^tedtao- Control station - A Ithougfa there is stmmbe long decline in ihe teefano-

logfeaTcapabfflty of Britain's
. machine tool Industry, has

JL - turned the country into a sec-

ond division player, compared with the
Japanese. and West Gomans, the spe-

cialist Wdrfmt builders -of Switzerland
and now thenp and coming RaHans. .

....

However, the lailnie of an industry to
read market trends and invest accOTd-

ingty-j* rarely unifirabjSmne^^.^qinsru
panies do have the technical carape- ..

teoce and market .position.Ao xank as <*

seriousinternational pojmpetitOTS.

.

One company wUch has achieved
domination at

a

-prodnct niche thatfaw
niaefciae totti coricmus anywhere
ntiiteh Butler NewaD, a We s Yark-
shfresubsidlaryof the B. Effintt group.
'Ainmjg .tts

1

products are
.

the grinding ‘TbWn
machines tried to make jet engines. - ,

.

v
- Thede large; and complex machine -laser

took, wHA cost tin each and weigh.
tnore 'tifen 25 tonnas; grind the tips of RWBSUnnB
Wades ln cotopreasm^ and’tuxtdnas for..

the latest Jet engines. Of the 28
‘

IngHpeett -lflaaetip grinding machines -
.

installed or ordered to the aviation
industry, 2Uae. ftopt Btofer NiBwalL ; ...— ThtMwmpany, based to Krfgfabfft has -
been helped by the feat that, neither
Japan nor West Germany is a signifi- I

cant jet engine autker. So thejwo laxg-

est a™ most' combatant .
nutemhe: tool

nations have^md little reason to
develop TOdiictoiM^mi^MlIW i

BntlerNewaniumdovmanaMBtyfo _
update its blade-tip grinders to meet the BimarNewair
changing requhemaits of both, toe four.

;

-

main- matos of jet cugfaws and the v The proWran
airiinan that buy the aircraft. • . the Waaaa are 1

. -ft has so. far resfc^d the dpiflange. accurately to 1

poised by the laxe anwpace of three", amount of spai

West German machina tool companfetf Made tips and
into fids product area; and 3 has been... foe .this difficul

shrewd toioqgh to recognise impending loosely Into tin

technology shifts which could threaten, are .duped JOt

the future of the Uade-tto Kinder. : force makes tfa

Modsn jet iririwwYwWpAsM mm' Hwf wnl they a

accurately tamed turbo-fans) iSSu* ^Maintaining!
large front-mounted'fen Wlridi sucks in' -hie between the

ato Soma of tins air passes-throti^iva stator is very h
compressor to tutx vritii the fUdi and ' gq>,4h»poorer
that mtetiim is fanHwl tn.jrtw a tUT- «wlii» i»IWefefii

Wne. Through a shaft, the turWne pow* The.-dUBnmic
era the frontmounted fon. This fan possible gan an
acc<xaitrfor 80pecrcm3(rftte eogiiie> rate macfiteii
thrust Tbe~rast comes from the jrt of .amount of fuel

hot gases that pours from the tartdne. _ crossing by 1 p<

The majority of jet engiiKS have coanr for a large' cgd

A lthough there is still a substan-
tial market for blade-tip grind-
ers, Butler Newall feces short

tmd long-term threats to 3s position.

The company sells its machines
direct to the four irmin jet wigine mak-
ers, General Electric, Pratt and Whit-
ney, Rolls-Royce and the joint venture
set up by GE and Snecma of France. It

sold its first blade-tip grinder to
Rolls-Royce in I960.

Hade-tip grinding is also performed
during overhaul and repair tf pnginwi,

typically at between 5,000 and 12JXX)
flying hours. This after-market for the
marihinRB torinrtBK the Tirtlltawy, subcon-
tract overhaul shops and civil airlines,

such as British Airways and Neathwest,
with fleets large enough to justify sub-
stantial in-house overhaul feeffities.

Ian Fata, Butter Newall’s commer-
cial director, says that the after-market
could take a further 20 machines over
the next five years or so, with another
six going to the engine makers.
There is also a potentially huge East-

ern bloc market Soviet jet engines do
not use drum rotor compressors; how-
ever, technology is taking the Soviet
Union in that direction. Under the
Cocam rules limiting technology tram,
for to Eastern bloc countries, Butler
Newall would have to simplify the con-
trols of any machines 3 intended to
export there.

But there are nfamgwg in me interna-
tional market which could work against
the company. First, there is strong pres-
sure to the US to have military equip-
ment made on US-produced machine
tools. That could bring a US machine
tool company into blade-tip grinding;
although an earlier attempt to do so by
Cincinnati Mflacnm was abandoned in
the early 1980s.

"

Second, althongh the three West Gear-

man companies, Domes, Etb-Schftff tmd
Carl Schenck, have so far sold only four
blade-tip grinders between them, com-

.

petition from this quarter could become

The proMem wfth drum rotors ia that
the Manes are more diffhaiit to

accurately to Iraap to a minimum the
amount of mace between the sniimfag
Made tips and the stator. One reason
for this difficulty is that the fit

loosely into their profiled skits, which
am shaped hke flr trees. Gentrifirtgai

force makes the blades rigid in opera-
tion and they also expend withTreat

nringHaAitt miiI -Hm
rtant The larger the
air seel, so reducing

a set of blades. This includes the Fratt

33ie- difference between the tfghfaf
possible gem and one left by less accu-
rate machining can , increase the
amount of fed used cm a transatlantic

crossing by 1 per cent - alotofmoray
for a large- canfor. The foteniatiQnal
Air Transport Association says that
fag and oil account fat U per cent of

and Whitney JT8 which powers the the operatingcosts^*fthei72 airlines in
747a. its membership.- British Airways* fuel

However, for lightness ot buDd and and QH hHwas £2^minl986.
. fty, which allows the marihfap to grind

fuel saving, the trend has been towards - Large gaps between the blades and _ a smooth blade-tip curve:
'

compnMgoreJMsed-on a-Toto dnnttnc^ the-taring, and variationB in the jbeef Butler Newall adds its own monitor-
which the blades are slotted-into those gaps, also cr«£te alr huffieting jog equipment. Including' controls for
grooves. The whole unit is-placed ina wMch the pa^jenger can' hear. measming the vibration and tempos-
st^casfzigtoiiownas'astata^About22

—
-Butter NewalTs machtnf* ranove the tare of bearings on. tim iMdmw> tooL

per cent of all jet engines ta: service^ arms to -Mada maririntog by. grinding The‘grinding also produces a
have a drum rotor camfeeascr-and all - the htede tips in situ^ with the compres- "

prmtnn* givmg details of variations tm.
newly ijmtigrmri •iii.-'jaftr—jiHHn-lnriridlng' .hladea on the allnwahte tolerances for nanh hla/fr

wito. dram xotora is that machine; to tolraances provided by the
mxe difficult to machine angina mater. This is a heavy duty
map to a minimum the task. The ccanpressor revolves at up totask. The compressor revolves at up to

4J)D0zpm, a speed at which 3 develops
thrust: a light-weight manhfnn tool
would be lifted (dF the floor.

ft Is also a complex task. A large
compressor, about 3 m long, might have
UP to nine stages and 700 blades. There
are perhaps 200 variations in blade
length and angle to the drum. A big
machining error would be expensive —
such a compressor costs about $500,000.
Grinding Is done to a computer con-

trolled programme and the computer
also measures the amount of wear on
the grinding wheel. That wheel is

redressed automatically perhaps 50
times during the ra-fcoura 3 takes to

Uadetip grind a compressor. A laser

gauge measures tolerances to about one
halfaf a thousandth, of a& inch.

The machines use a sophisticated
control nude by Fanuc cff Japan. Tins
friehutea a circular interpolation facil-

ity, which allows file madiftip to grind
a smooth blade-tip curve:

Butter Newall adds Its own monitor-
ing equipment. Including controls for
measuring the vibration and tempera-
ture of bearings on the machine. tooL

Third, many turbines are now built
with a special internal coating erf a
material such as carbide or borozon,
into which the blades cut a path, to this
way the required gap is made between
casing and blade tip without recourse
to grinding, and this technique could
find its way into compressors.

Finally, shifts in engine technology
mightmake the blade-tip grinder redun-
dant. The US military is spearheading a
programme for the manufacture of ligh-

ter engines in which compressors and
turbines would be made up of cast
drum sections complete with blades,
known as bUsks. This could be linked to
the use of ceramics which is also being
investigated by engine makers.
This is many years off. But Brian

Winch, Butter Newall’s *w»waging direc-

tor, is already saying: “We will want to

get into blisk technology.”

a practical advantage
David Thomas reports on a UK Government committee’s initial
proposals for radical change in the way technology is taught

A new school subject -
design and technology
— was launched yester-

day with the aim of cracking a
problem which bga bedevilled
PK education throughout this
GGHl>iiry#

British schools have foiled to
instil in every rWfl the practi-

cal competence needed In
adulthood, whether in the
home, at wok oar in wider soci-

ety. The Government’s insis-
tence that design and technol-
ogy should be one of the key
subjects in the new national
curriculum, to be taught to all
5 to 16-year-olds, provides an
opportunity to tackle this fail-

ure, long regarded as a funda-
mental cause of Britain's eco-
nomic malaise.
An official committee

looking into tow the Govern-
ment’s visten "dght be put hitp
practice stresses the novelty of
the project. In its Interim
report*, published yesterday, 3
says that for many secondary
schools, “providing a broad
experience of dwdgn and tech-
nology for every pupil will rep-
resent a substantial Innova-
tion.”

The committee, Chaired by
Lady Margaret Parises, an edu-
cationalist, believes that even
to those schools offering tech-
nology at present, thft toflffhiwp

often divides into a narrow
craft-based subject for the less
ahlp. and an anfliiemlfi disci-

pline with a strong physics
input liar the more able.
Design and technology, as

conceived by the committee,
would draw in elements from
many other subjects, fanlniting

antenna, matha, ait and design,

home economics and business
studies.

The most important innova-
tion is that children will be
tested'on what they can do, not
on what they know. “The main
outcome Of pupils' Hasign and
technological activity should
be capability in the realms of
practical action,” the report

five broad objectives, called

“attainment targets,” are out-
lined for every child. These

come.
Flesh is put an the bones

through 10 attainment levels
used to measure a child’s prog-
ress towards these broad objec-
tives.

Here, for instance, is just a
sample of what will be
demanded of an average 14-
year-old: ability to use a range
of hand and powered tools and
equipment, such as a plane,
cooker, database and spread-
sheet software package. air-
brush and sewing machine;
competence in interpreting
plans, drawings and diagrams,
such as a switching circuit, a
working drawing and a dress
pattern; grasp of how to
appraise the materials and
components in a product,
including their aesthetic or
economic implications.
The report wrpiainq what

will be expected of all school-
chfldren to two forttew ways.
First, 3 dissects the core

notion of practical competence
into its component parts, the
two most important being
knowledge and understanding,
an the one hand, »wft hWIb on
the other. The report «wtninP
seven pages of topics about
which pupils should know,
including materials, energy,
information, business and eco^
nomics, equipment, maths,
structures and applications
This is followed by three napes
of desirable skills, such aspairing, planning, investiga-

Puplls win be introduced to
areas of knowledge and

sfaUs as they pass through
school. The thoroughness of
what is being proposed can be
gauged by an extract an "busl-
ness and economics”, which
says that because of the impact
of business an design and tech-
nology, pupils should “have a
knowledge and understandingm the calculation and alloca-
tion of costs and revenues,
opportunity costs, marketing,
stock and quality control, efo
ciency of production proce-
dures, and employment and
safety considerations."

Second, the report illustrates

and 16. For instance, 11 to 14-

year-olds should be taught
"knowledge of the working
properties and aesthetic quali-
ties of an increased range of
standard materials, both nati/
ral and manufactured (fqr
example, timber, fabric, plas-

tics), and of the characteristics
of a range of bought-in compo-
nents (for example, knock-
down fittings, electronic com-
ponents and electronic soft-
ware).”

The committee, which has to
cover a lot more ground before
publishing its final report next
April, cannot be faulted for
lame of ambition. Doubts may
arise, however, as to the practi-
cality of what 3 proposes, par-
ticularly since 5 and li-year-
olds, and possibly also 7-year-
olds, are to start working to
the new design and technology
curriculum as early as Septem-
ber 1990.

There is the problem, first, of
resources. The report stresses
the need for a big teacher re-
training programme, as well as-
for more spending on specialist
buildings and equipment, par-
ticularly microcomputers.
Then there is the question of

the leeway many schools will
have to make up: “The present
gap between best and worst
practice is probably greater in
the case of design and technol-
ogy than to most other sub-
jects,” says the report

Finally, schools will have to'
overcome tricky organisational
problems if, as the report
envisages, this new subject,
drawing widely on other disci-
pltoes, is to befitted into 10 per
cent of the school timetable -
not to mention the departmen-
tal jealousies if design and
technology is to subsume other
disciplines, such as home eco-
nomics and art and design.
But if these worries can be

resolved, then the debilitating
nwision between the academi-
cally able, hut practically
incompetent elite and the

but know-nothing
majority may at last be on £
* Design and Technology in the
National Curriadum: Interim

ismg and planning a task; at which their knowledge* 2^t
c^?toWe^wn fles-

matong an objs** or other design and tachBdwwSl be SHv&SS!?
** Me Apartment

product; appraising the out- tested: namely, at ages 7?li, 14 of
Science an
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Oil prices fall

as Opec meeting
is put off again
By Steven Butter in Vienna

OIL PRICES fell yesterday as
ministers of the Organisation
of Petroleum Coun-
tries, meeting in Vienna, again
postponed a formal session of
the ministerial conference
untn this morning.
Postponement was inter-

preted as a sign of lack of
progress and an earlier mood
of optimism seemed to
evaporate as a solution to the
critical issue of how to bring
Iraq back into the Opec quota
system continued to elude
negotiators.
After emerging from a

meeting with Mr Gholemraza
Aghazadeh, the Iranian Minis,

ter, Mr Rilwanu Lukman, the
Opec president, who heads the
Nigerian delegation, said that
the atmosphere for the meeting
could have been better. “We
are trying to break the ice,” he
said.
North Sea Brent oil for

December delivery closed off 35
cents at $12.90 in European
trading. US markets were
closed for the Thanksgiving
holiday.

Negotiators were probing the

Iranian position to see if there

were conditions under which
Iran might soften opposition to

allowing its rival Iraq to have a
production quota equal to its

own.
Mr Aghazadeh, however, has

shown no signs of backing
down.
Quota parity between the

two countries is supported by
the Gulf Arab states, including
Saudi Arabia and Kuwait, and
is believed to have been
accepted in principle by the
other Opec members.

Iran has also insisted that its

percentage share of Opec
production should remain at
14.27 per cent, which means
that other countries would
have to sacrifice their own
quota shares in order to build
up the Iraqi position.

Mr Aghazadeh has further
insisted that any contribution
to the Iraqi quota fall short erf

bringing it to parity with
Iran.

Mathematical parity, how-
ever, remains apparently a
on-negotiable demand by Iraq
and the Gulf Arab states.

Copper
touches

fresh peak
on LME
By Kenneth Gooding,
Mining Correspondent

GRADE A copper for
immediate delivery touched a
new record of £1*898 a tonne
in early trading on the London
Metal Exchange yesterday.
At the same time traders

suggested that Codelco, the
state-owned Chilean group
which is the world's largest
producer, had been buying
metal in the market to cover
export commKiuftitte for Janu-
ary.
Several traders indicated

that Codelco took about 5,000
tonnes of copper. They said
the group had been Into the
market before and bought
2.000 tonnes in October or
early November.
Traders also suggested that

Codelco purchased as much as
40.000 tonnes on the inter-
national markets between
December last year and May
1988 to help cover the loss
caused by a rock-burst at El
Teniente, its second-largest
mine.
Codelco admitted on

Wednesday that output from
Chnquicamata, the world's
biggest copper mine, would
fall 5 per cent short of the
1888 target because of startup
problems with a new oven. It

stressed, however, that the
shortfall would be made up
from stocks.
Chnquicamata had been

forecast to produce 538,000 of
copper this year out of
Codelco's total of 1.124m
tonnes. However, the group
recently cut the target to
1.105m tonnes - against
production of 1.09m last year.
The Chilean Copper Com-

mission said yesterday that, in
spite of near-record prices for

much of this year, the coun-
try's copper exports in the
first nine months of 1988 were
down 4 per cent from 996,700
tonnes to 957,900 tonnes.
Production was little

changed at 1.038m tonnes
against 1.036m tonnes, the
Commission said. Chile pro-
duced l.4m tonnes of copper In
the whole of 1967.

On the LME yesterday, after

cash copper reached a new
record in the morning, traders
said the market was restrained

later by a lack of fresh impe-
tus from the New York Com-
modity Exchange which was
closed for the US Thanksgiv-
ing holiday and will remain
dmt today.
Traders said there was no

significant profit-taking and
much of the early buying
seemed to be short-covering

Grade A copper for
Immediate delivery ended the
day up £20 at £1,887.50, only
slightly below the previous
record ofZU8&L50 achieved on
November 2. Three-months
metal rose by £25 to £1*654^0.

Norwegian oil output

forecast to rise 20%
By Karen Fossil in Oslo

NORWAY’S OIL production
will rise by 20 per cent to 1.4m
barrels a day in 1989 from its

current level of 1.2m b/d even
if its 7.5 per cent production
restraint remains intact,
according to a report released

yesterday by CountyNatWest-
WoodMac, the Edinburgh-
based energy consultancy.

If the restraint is lifted it will

allow a further 100,000 b/d of
oil to flow in to the market,
putting further pressure on the
oil price.

Norway first implemented a
7.5 per cent production cut
February 1987 to support Opec
in its hid to restore world oil

prices to a higher leveL
However, Mr Arne Oeieo,

Norway’s Oil and Energy
Minister, warned earlier this

month that if Opec failed to

reach an agreement on
production levels, at the
current Vienna meeting, which
would allow oil prices to be
restored to a higher level, he
would withdraw the restraint

policy.
According to the report,

should Norway begin produc-

ing at full capacity, output
would rise to 1.5m b/d in 1989,

or 300,000 b/d more than the
current level

In the short-term, says the
report, Norwegian production
will rise by 100,000 b/d if the

production curb is scrapped
this year.

Two Norwegian oil fields,

Gufflaks and Qseberg, account
for most of the coming
increase in capacity. Oseberg,
due on stream in December,
will build up to a peak produc-
tion capacity of 240,000 b/d in
the first half of 1988.
Gull fa ks capacity will hit

260,000

b/d in 1989.

However, the report
acknowledges that despite the
restrain it is difficult to predict

base output levels of Norwe-
gian fields which are in an
early production phase and
that the treatment of the
Statfjord output level and cut-

back amounts leaves some
scope for variance.
Because the Statfiord and

Murchison fields straddle the
UK/Norway wipdian line, their

cutback has been transferred
to the GniHafcs field.

“The Norwegian cutback
may seem insignificant
in quantity terms," says
CountyNatWest-WoodMac,
“but these incremental 100,000

b/d could put further pressure
on the oil price."
The report concludes that

almost 75 per cent of Norwe-
gian production would still be
economical at $5 a barrel and
that production will peak at a
level of L74m b/d in 1994.

Iron ore set to forge ahead with steel

Valerie Darroch on the background to this year’s price talks
.

THIS WEEK sees the start
of the annual mice negotia-
tions between iron ore
producers and steel mills in
Europe. The world’s largest
commercial iron ore pro-
ducer, Brazil's Companhia
Vale do Rio Doce (CVRD),
is holding talks with the
largest European consum-
ers, the German steel mills

,

and all eyes in the iron ore
world are being trained on
the outcome to ga«g*» what
effect it may have on the
iron ore industry as it
enters one of the most
crucial periods in its
history.
Iron ore mines* fortunes

are inextricably linked to
the fortunes of their
customers, the steel mills .

For the past five years this
has meant that iron ore
producers have had to
accept continual erosion of
prices as steel mills world-
wide, and particularly in
Europe, struggled with the
problems of restructuring,
over-capacity and
unhealthy balance sheets.
However as this year’s
“mating season" gets
underway there is every
reason for mines to feel

more bullish about their
prospects.
The world steel industry

is enjoying a boom period,
with a stronger world
economy encouraging capi-

tal investment and high
levels of activity in major
steel using sectors like the

construction industry.
According to the Interna-
tional Iron & Steel
Institute, 1988 will see
world steel consumption of

782m tonnes of raw steel,

its highest ever, and some
38m tonnes higher than
previous forecasts by the
institute. It is also
cautiously optimistic for
prospects for 1989, saying
that consumption will
remain steady with an
earing of only 1 per cent
from 1988’s record levels.
Steel companies worldwide
are swinging back into the
black with only a few
exceptions.

British Steel is anticipat-

ing its highest ever profits

of £550m this year, paving
the way to privatisation,
and France’s Uninor-Sacilor
recently turned in a profit

for the first time in 14

years.
It is against this

background that iron ora
producers feel that a
substantial increase in iron

ore prices for 1989 is

justified. The steel mills
have always answered the
mines* requests for stron-

ger prices with the retort

that it is a buyers* market
as there is a world over-
supply of fines (iron ore
crushed into small parti-

dies) which form the bulk
of world supplies. However,
increased steel production
has meant a steady rimfline

in world stocks ofore anda

far healthier supply and
demand situation from the

mines' point of view.

There is also a shortage

of supplies of those types of

ore that cazt be directly
charged to blast furnaces in

the form of lump or pellets.

Mines which produce these
value-added products say
that they have been hard
pressed throughout the
year to meet customers*
demands for extra tonnage.
While there is a strong

belief among mines that
price increases are justified,

there is also a genuine
concern if they are not
attained then it could spell

disaster for at least some of
them. The mines say that
after five years of price cuts
they have trimmed operat-

ing costs and manpower to
the minimum in an effort

to keep their heads above
water and that now they
have reached a crucial
point where a price
improvement is vital to the
continued operation of
some mines.
Iron ore producers are

seriously concerned that at
current price levels, they
can neither cover the cost

of production nor make the
necessary investments to
ensure the fixture lives of
the mines. The producers
consider that the threat to
the steel mills, if they allow
their raw material suppli-

ers to go under, has been
recognised and that higher

prices are therefore
negotiable. So, the. biggest

Question facing the indus-

try this year is not “win
prices go up?” but “by how
much?"
Many producers are

burdened with heavy debt
repayments in foreign
currencies. Brazil’s CVRD,
for example, has substan-
tial sums to repay in
Deutsche Marks and has
yet to cover funds borrowed
to develop tts massive new
Carajas mine. Other
companies are in sore need
of funding to prolong the
lives of their mines -and to

replace outmoded mining
equipment: To sustain such
expenditure, they- are.
locking for price increases

of 20 per cent for fines and
more than that for lump.
In addition to stronger

steel demand there are
several other factors on the
international scene which
are combining to put pres-

sure cm steel ndDs to grant
higher prices.

In Australia, a rash of
strikes in the Pflbara min-
ing region have severely
reduced output, particu-
larly the stoppage at Mount
Newman Mining Company
which affected wrfnrmg and
shipping at Port Hedland
for several weeks, causing
ships waiting to be loaded
to be diverted to other
ports. In Peru, iron ore
producer Hierrdpero has
had difficulties sporadically

since the start of the year

as the country's mining
unions battle with the

Government on wage
levels.

On top of the problems
caused by industrial unrest,

an accident at CVRD'S load-

ing facilities at Ponta da
Madeira has added to the
difficulties and tightened
supplies further. The
collapse of one. of the com-
pany’s two reclaimers
initially lost the company
50 per cent of its export
capacity from its Caracas
mine. Although it is how'
taking steps to minimise
this loss.

No firm prices were fixed
following CVRD’s meeting
with the German buying
agencies on Monday. The
Brazilian company pro-
posed a 21.3 per - cent
increase in fines prices and -

a 21.4 per cent increase for

pellets, which would work
out at 1989 fob prices of
32&50 a tonne fob and 949 a
tonne respectively.

This is only the first in a
series of talks that will take
place before final prices ar
expected to be determined
but there are several
factors which . should
ensure that thfe year's dis-

cussions stimulate some of
tire most lively negotiations
between producers and con-
sumers in recent years.

Valerie Darroch is deputy
editor (steel) of Metal
Bulletin.

Fine balance forecast for sugar
By David Blackwell

THE WORLD sugar market is

finely balanced for the coming
year, according to three differ-

ent forecasters.

C. Czamikow, the London
trading house, yesterday
revised its estimate for total

1988-89 output downwards to
107.03m tonnes, compared with
its August forecast of 107.07m
tonnes. Consumption was esti-

mated higher at 109.12m
tonnes, compared with an
August prediction of 1083m
tonnes.
The International Sugar

Organisation has cut both its

production and consumption
estimates from forecasts made
in September. It put world pro-
duction at 108.9m tonnes,
against a previous 10935m
tonnes, and consumption at
10825m tonnes, against 108.4m
tonnes.
GUI & Duffos, another Lon-

don trading house, in its first

forecast for 198889 yesterday
put production at 108.15m
tonnes, just higher than

consumption at 107.85m
tonnes.
The ISO and Czazmkow both

put 1987-88 output at 1015m
tonnes, with Gill & Duffos at
10A6m tonnes.
Czamikow, the only one of

the three to put next year’s

production below coxtsumption,
said its latest forecasts imply a
drawdown of 2.66m tonnes
after allowing for unrecorded
disappearance.

“It is remarkable that tire

progressive gains in consump-
tion over recent years have
made it necessary to generate
such extra output and tire

prospect is that further supply

;

increases wQl be needed in tire

near fixture,’* Czamikow said.

“With tire present low level

of carryover stocks there wiU
be little to cushion the market
from any effects of serious
unexpected crop difficulties."

The ISO Baid that the market
was in balance, with the
tfiflereuce between production
and consumption accounted for

by overlapping of crop and
calendar years and an allow-
ance for some Stock rebuilding.

"We expect therefore that
virtually all the sugar pro-
duced in 1968-89 will be con-
sumed in roughly the. same
period, and tire stock situation
will consequently remain
tight,” the ISO said in its
review.
Can & Duffos expects stocks

to decrease to 33m tonnes,
despite its predicted small sup-
ply surplus, “because of the
statistical adjustment .between
exports and imports." •

“Until the season: to further
underway and less speculation
is involved, the situation could
easily go either way," it adds.
While recognising that its

forecast and tire resultant fall

in world stocks for the fourth
successive season could be
interpreted as a strongly bull-
ish factor in the market, (MU &
Duffos advises that “for the
present it is best to err cm tire
ride of caution.”

US and Soviets reported

close to grain agreement
WASHINGTON AND Moscow
appear to be on the brink of
renewing their long term grain

agreement, ending eight
months of difficult negotia-
tions, government officials

said, reports Renter from
Washington.
US and Soviet negotiators

could start their meetings in
Moscow today to try to com-
plete a new grain pact, the
nfflrinla said.

The two sides have tenta-
tively agreed, on. a two-year
revival of a. 5-year, pact requir-

ing.annual ; Soviet.-, grain-
purchases of 9m tonnes that
expired in September.
Deputy US Trade Represen-

tative Mr Alan Holmer, the
head US negotiator, met Soviet
trade officials In Washington
earlier this week for talks that
were believed to be on tire new
grain deal.

Progress toward renewing
tire agreement has been closely
watched fay the world grain

industry since negotiations
began last March.. A deal
would set the tone. for.

agricultural trade between tire

world's largest exporter, of
grain and the largest importer.
More immediately, an agree-

ment also could trigger . a
resumption in US subsidies on
commodity export to Moscow
that have been halted as prog-
ress in the talks have stowed,
todostiy flfnriafa said.

“It pots an end-to the whole
period of.uncertainty, hi addi-
tion, it opens up the floodgates
on ; the .possibility qf (subsi-

dised) sales.** said, Mr Steve
McCoy, executive director of
the North American, Export
Grain Association,
The grain association and

tire National Association of
Wheat Growers wrote to tire

US Agriculture Department
last week asking it to grant the.

Soviet Union immediate
subsidies for at least 2m tonnes
of wheat

COMMODITIES PRICES

LOUDON urn XCWAJWMt (Prices supplied by Amalgamated Metal Trading)

Close Previous High/Low AM Official Karti ctaee open bnaraet

Aluminium, 887% purity <1 par tonne) Ring turnover 8280 tonne

CeNl 2380-5

3 month* 2305-7
2*1020
2330* 23350303

2406-10

23230 2303-10 20955 tots

AbimfnlumrS94% purity (£ par toons) Ring turnover 2925 tonne

Cash 1248-80

Owe. 21 1247-82

1265-70

12706 1287
12364
12606 16.061 lots

Ceppar, Gratia A (C per tame) Ring turnover 29925 tome

Oman rnseo
3 months 1654-6

1880-70
162030

isoonsso
167611648

16906
188060 1684-6 86,824 lets

SBnr (US osnmtlna ounce) Ring turnover 0 on
Cash 608-11

3 months 623-6

607-4
- 821-3

808-11

82341 428 MM
Lad (£ par tome) Ring turnover 4JD0 tonne

Cash 384-6

3 months 381-2
884-8
381-2

383
38361381

3826
381-2 381-2 11,139 lots

MeM (S par tonne) Ring turnover 728 tonne

Cash 13800-80

3 months 12550-600
13800-900
1237S400

13850713800
12800712486

13800-700
12580-600 12360-600 6,646 tots

Zinc, Special Mgh Orade (t per tonne) Rtag turnover 0 tame

Cash
3 months 153040 183640 158640 15904S 1,264 tots

Ztac (S per tonne) Ring turnover 11978 tone
Caan 1630-6

3 months 1482-6
16306
14944

1620
180071480

1616-20
1480-1 14906 12,719 Iota

wiPoswiuwssMaif

LONDON MARKETS
COFFEE prices closed higher yester-

day. with same roaster price fixing In a
thin market The closure of the US
markets tor the Thanksgiving holiday
restricted interest In both the futures

and physical markets, dealers said. A
im-bag increase in the International

Coffee Organization (ICO) total export

quota is expected next week, with the
latest ICO 15-day average price, for

November 23. edging up to 114.28

cents a lb tram 114.15. The coftee will

be released N the average rises to

114.40 cents. The US market closure

means there will be no further ICO
prices until Tuesday. Cocoa prices also

nose, although the increase was halted

by selling once the second position

contract went over £900 a tonne. In-

addition, the US market closure made
dealers reluctant to extend the

advance. There was also no definite

news ot the Ivory CoaaVFranee deal.

SPOT UASWTS
Crude 08 (per barrel FOB) + or -

$10 .60-B0q -0.38

Draw Blend Si2aS46> -0.35

W.T.l. (1 pm esQ -

OH products
(NWE prompt dettvary per tonne GIF) + or-

Premium Gasoline 3176-179

Gas OH S127-1Z8 -1

Heavy Fuel Oil 38062 -3

Naphtha 6
Petroleum Argus EaUmidma

Other + or -

GoM (per troy ori+ 3420.00 -M.7S
Silver (per iray 814C +3
Platinum (per troy ffO 3872.75 +6.50
Palledturn (per troy ox) S120.25 + 1.00

Aluminium (Tree market) 32410 -20

Copper (US Producer) 164V160 +e«a
Lead (US Producer) 4d\c
Nickel (free market) 8250 + 15

Tin (European free market) £4045 -A

Tin (Kuala Lumpur market) IBJBr -0.01

Tin (New York)

Zmc (Euro. Prod, Price) 31600 +25
Zinc (US Prime Western) 70V
Cattle (live welgngt ns.rap + 1.78*

Sheep (dead welgfitft 175. 16p + 10.7*

Pigs (live weighOt St.ttp + 165*

London deny sugar (raw) KQI.Oz +BJS
London dally sugar (wnttn) SBt.CEt +75
Tata and Lyle export price £282 +6

Barley (English feed) ClIXSv
Matte (US No. 3 yellow) C126.75W

Wheat (US Cork Northern} £71005 +080

RuPhor (sput)W 53J5p

Rubber (Jan)V S9p -1

Rubber (Fob) T BOp

Rubber [KL RSS Ho 1 Dee) ZTtUOm -15

Coconut oH (PhHippinesJS SSC5w + 10
Peim OH (Meiaystar)* 3400

Copra (PrriHppmas)f S390w
Soyabeans (US) S174J3 + 0JJ
Cotton -A

- Index RMo + 0J
Wooftopa (84a Super) 625p

G * Bonn* unleu Mherwiae sued. p-oenceSkp.
Mtnwb. iwringgWkO- i-Doc/Jan. x-Ooc. w+tov/
Dee. vJin/Mir. u-BCar. q-dan. fMeat ComnUa-
•ion average fawock prices. * change tram a'
weak ago. VUwnJon physical market. fOF RcM*
tordam. 4k Bullion market otoee. n+Maiaystan
centafkg.

COCOA Mono*

Close Previous Htffh/Low

Doc 885 685 890 869
Mar 902 8B0 908 888
May 893 879 698 881
jm 892 880 885 878
Sep 881 680 885 877
Dec 910 COS 915 004
Mar 917 911 921 907

Turnover; 8273 (4310) lots of 10 tonnes
1CCO indicator prices (SDRs per lonne). Dally
price lor Nov 23: 1J3348 pi24M>:10 day avor-
ege for Nov 2* 109495 (1091.60)

COPTO! C/tonne

Close Previous WgWLow
Nov 1086 1044 1051 1042
Jan 1062 1081 1081 1060
Mar 1079 1067 1077 1066
May 1077 1087 1077 106*
Jiy 1078 1070 1077 1074
Sep 1080 1076 1078
NOV 1060 1072 1078 1072

Turnover:1688 (3488) lota of 6 Domes
ICO Indicator prices (US cents per pound) tar
Nov 23: Comp, daily 114.48 (11551); . 15 day
average 11428 (114.15).

SUOAR (3 por tonne)

Raw Ckma Previous tttgn/Lmv

Dm 260.00 283.00 260.00
Mar 248.80 247.40 230-40 248X0
Mey 242.80 241.40 243.00 239.40
Aug 235.40 236.20 236.00 230.60
Oct 232.60 23280 23020223^0

While Close Prevtoua High/Low

Mar 262.50 280.00 2S240 277.00
May 278 SC 275X0 277X0 274.00
Aug 277.00 274X0 277.00 274.00
oct ZT3JM 272.00 273.00

Turnover; Raw 2558 (8441) (ota of 50 tonnes.
White 733 (1878).
Paris- While (PFr per tome): Mar i860. May
1625. Aufl 1838. Oct 1005, OK 1595. Mar 1690

LONDON HML HCCMAIMH THUMB) OPTIONS

Aluminium (W.7%.) Cans Puts

Strike price S tonne Jan Mar Jan Mar

2280 171 168 55 134
2350 103 122 87 187
2450 71 87 163 2S2

Copper (Grade A) Calls Puts

2800 387 283 76 287
3100 270 204 140 382
3300 174 144 247 817

nwrr and vaosrasus
Clementine* town Span!* and Maroe are
now abundant 2$-S0p a lb l40-80p), suppllas

of Francti gotdon deKckuc- 25-15(1 (30-60p)

and granny amltha 26-42p (35-46p) are also
bnproved, reports FFVIB. Pomegranate*
remain 12-jfflp each, while new amvaia
include Cepe peaches at 90-48p and limes
from the USA and Mexico 15-22».
Cauliflowers tram Jersey ora 45-TSp each,
yellow peppers from Spanla 80p-£140 a lb.

Homegrown spinach auppUes are tailing oti

30-45p. and iha price of carrots UMOp.
potatoes 9-iBp end cabbage 14-aap are the
same. Spanla and Italian oafary la new In
4O60p a head, with CanaryJalena mmetooa
30-Gfip a ID ana Spenia and Outsit spring
onions 3$*65p- American radishes are now
avaltabfo 30-Wp each.

POTATOES Cftoene

Close Previous Wgh/Low

Feb mo 88.0
Apr 87.7 97.4 98.0 97.4
Mey 112.0 111.5 1129

Turnover 151 (78) lots of 40 tonnee.

SOYABEAN MEAL &tonne

Close Previous High/Low

Dec 160.00 168.00 18800 16880
Feb 167-00 188X0 103.50
Apr 1G7.50 106.00 16850

Turnover 133 (87) tots ot 20 tonnes.

FREIGHT FUTURES SlOhndax point

Close Previous Hlgh/law

Nov 1628 1632 1S2B
Oec 1568 1588 1679 1880
Jan 1675 1878 1678 1667
Apr 1600 1603 1608 1688
Jut 141Q 1411 1410 1407
BF1 1817 1317

Turnover 19S (542)

GRAMS C/tenna

Wheat Close Previous HtgWLow

Jon 111.10 11988 111.10 111JD0
Mar 114.00 113.70 114J6 11490
May 11786 11688 117.30 117.25
Jun 11895 11880 11895 11880
Sep 10278 10268 10278
Nov 1W-2S 105.00 10&25 109u00

Barley Ckaa Previous MgtULow

Jan 10790 107JO 10795 10790
Mar *10-80 noj» 110,80 110.30
May 11246 11226 11246 11225

Turnover. Wheat 196 (380)

.

Turnover Iota of KM tonnes.
Barley 21 (142)

.

US commodity markets were
for Thanksgiving yesterday. Meet
New York markets are «l«i rinmi
today but Chicago’s exchanges are
back in operation.

Geld (line os) S price £ equivalent

Close 419 4|-420^t 22841-2284
Opening 419 *4-419*1 220*2-229
Morning fix 41795 228739
Altemoon tlx 41996 228482
Day's Mgh 420 1*-420\
Day's low 41M|-41SI|

Cotaa i pries £ equivalent

Mapleieaf 482437 235438
Britannia 432437 236-230
US 432437 295-238
Angel 429X243412 233lt-236b
Krugerrand 419422 228230
New Sot. sail -99% S3V8HZ
OM Sov. oavw% S34|-64l2

Noble Plat ma among 3199032295

Mhmras pfflne ox US CtS equW

soot 33495 614.00
3 months 34490 iwwan
6 months 38498 642.70
12 months 37490 87195

CaUDEOa.SftMm*

Ctoaa Prevtoua Hfgh/Low

Jan 127B 020 *9JUt 12JBQ

Feb 12.79 1344 1297 1299
iremdast 1394 1293

Turnover; 3133 (8354)

OAS OK. S/lonne

Cioee Previous Wgft/Low

Dec 12748 wnivi 12800 13690
Jen 12800 12825 12800 12880
Fab 12800 12850 12878 12190
Mar 12095 12850 12190 11998
Apr 11800 12190 11890 11850
May 11890 11875 11790 11690
Jun 11800 11875 11890 11890
Jut 11880 11790 1186011800

Turnover 8082 (11820) lots oi 100 tonnes

Report highlights fast growth in

developing world metal demand
By Kamwlti Gooding, Mining Correspondent •

ONE OF tire most striking features
of tire non-ferrous metals business
is tire pace at which consumption
has grown in the developing
countries, the Economist Intelli-

gence Unit points out in its latest
report, published this week.
Even for tin the average rate of

growth in the developing world was
4 to 5 per cent a year during tire

At the other extreme, consump-
tion of nlrkfll mee by &n anwmil
average of 122 per cent between
1977 and 1967. Copper and ahrmin.

imn each showed growth of more
than 7 per cent
The Unit points out this is in

marked contrast to the industria-
lised countries where the rate of
growth over the same period ranged
tram minus 0.4 per cent a year for
lead and tin to 2.6 per cent for
nickeL
As a result, the developing coun-

tries’ share of non-Conummist

world consumption rose by 6 to 7
percentage 'potots in tire ten years
from 1977 for each of tire six major
metals: copper, aluminium, lead,
zinc, nickel and tin.

In each case between half and
three quarters of developing world
consumption is concentrated in five
countries: India, South Korea,
Taiwan, Brazil and Mexico.
The Unit suggests that- the

-

increased demand from “newly
industrialising countries producing
semis, (semi-fabricated products),
often from imported raw amterteia,
for the use of their own engineering
industries.”
The report, an annual review of

21 industrial raw materials, predicts
that some metal prices could fall by
as much as 20 to 30 per cent from
1988 levels next year but says no
price collapse is in prospect.
The Unit expects there to be a

better balance between supply and
demand in metal markets in 1989

but, because producers have been
cautious - about expanding - or
reopening capacity, “average prices
In 1989 will still be a long way
above the' unreimiiTifirathni» p|-1r<yt tit

1986."

For tire six major metals it gives
the following price forecasts for
1989: copper, an average London
Metal Exchange price of 85 to 9Q
cents a lb (compared with 110
this year); aluminium, an average
IMS pnee of 90 cents a lb (1202c);
"tin, an average sterling price at
£4,425 a tonne (£4,150); zinc, an
average LME high grade ««h price
of £800 a tonne (£650); lwti, an aver-
ageLME cash price of £375 a tomre
(S36S) and nickel, an average free
market tn^Hnw grade -prim rtf SSAO
to $4.40 a lb ($5J6k

e World Commodity Outlook 1989;
fodustrta1 Bow Materials. £95 from

Wl/^IDW*
0 t̂reet» London

AIDS threat to African cobalt output
By KMHMtii Gooding

COBALT PRICES, rather than those
for copper, will benefit from the
inexorable spread of AIDS across
tire Central African Copperbelt of
Zaire and Zambia, according to
Yorkton Securities, the natural
resources research group.
Yorkton points out that about 70

per cent or non-communist world
output of 22,500 tonnes of cobalt
comes from Zaire and Zamhia aa a
by-product of copper mining.

'

“Already there are signs output
will foil sharply three this year -
Zambia's output should fall by
around 20 per cent in 1988,” sug-
gests analyst Mr Peter Miller in
Yorition’6 latest circular to chants.
Yorkton caused considerable com-

ment five months ago when it first
highlighted Hw problem of AIDS in
the Copperbelt regton.

Further research has shown that
“pre-AIDS infection, usnally
referred to as being HIV positive,
was more widespread than we had
originally imagined,” says Mr

attempt, especially In Zambia, 'to
understate the severity of the
current situation. Already in large
areas of Eastern Zaire, satellite
photographs indicate wide scale

.depopulation as a direct reanlt-of
the onset of AIDS,” he -

The reason fin this year’s foil In
copper and cobalt output is reputed
to be foreign exchange shortages for
glare parts. “However, this does not
ring true after 12 months of bull
market copper prices.“

Skilled labour shortages will
become increasingly severe in
future as fewer expatriates will be
willing to live in basket case-

economies with over 40 per ce
HIV infection and no screening J

Wood transfusions," Mr Miller sc

“There has been a deliberate

: .

|
men

|

|rsukm (Saw September istobi - 100) \

Nov 23 Nov 22 mnth aso yr ago J

16884 13449 19089 17034

|
DON JONES (Base: Dec. 31 1874- 100)

Spot 13868
Ftauraa 13893

.13294
13794

13436:
13898

13240
13876

“We believe the Copperbelt mines
are now m terminal ifen'iina and the
implications for tha cobalt price axe
.otoranm. In a few years from now,
1980’s level of $20 to 325 a lb could
seem very Cheap.”

which produced about

12,000

tonnes
.
of cobalt last year,

and Zambia, which produced 4500
tonnes, have co-operated on produc-
tion and pricing policies end*

* Price war two years ago.
Recently they, lifted the cobalt price,
by 12 per cent to $8.40 a lb.
The chemical industry remains

the largest single market for cobalt,
taking 44 per cent of output,
according to the Cobalt Develop*
ment Institute. This use has-
eypanded rapidly, with the almost
unrverssl adoption of radial-ply
*yresby the antomotive industry.
Cobalt is used as a bonding .afloat
between the steel -wires and the
robber ux such tyres.

'
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Nervous ahead of UK trade figures
FINANCIAL TUBES STOCK INDICES

THE UK equity market was a
nervous and somewhat appre-
hensive place yesterday as
traders, denied an overnight
lead from Tokyo and faring a
similar market holiday in New
York, fen easy prey to nervous-
ness ahead of the OK trade fig-

ures for October, due -tins
morning. The most -positive
news of the. session was the
signing of tfw ajjiwuwnt
major contracts for the new
European fighter aircraft; but
the market had already dis-
counted theanxuxmcement
The session started with

some Uncertainty regarding
overnight reports that the.
recent' Band Corporation tjor-

cbases? of Lonrho stock had

incorporated "deferred pay-
m^tfnmgBmflnteip ftgTTS.

The market was soon con-
vinced that such arrangements
were not unusual, and 1 the
Bond group confirmed that it

controlled all tta . 21 per cent
stake in Lonrho, the mining
and industrial company run by

Mr Tiny Howland.
However, the uncertainty

revived some of the concern
that Bond Corporation might
sell some share stakes in UK
companies to meet the bin for
Jts Lonrho deal purchases.

Equities extended their early
falls as a leading securities
house operated a £50m sell pro-
gramme which hit a number of-

blue chip stocks, including
many of the insurance ana
energy cnmparriiw later fa the
session, the trend was bal-
anced by a «nain«fr buy pro-

S
axnxne, also from a London
use.
London equities staged a

somewhat Pavlovlan rally as
the time for Wall Street’s open-

eavy FT-AAd^harelndM Equity Shares Traded
Turnover by vohime (mffian)

700 mm

trade
i —- ^ v--—

Ultramar shares raced ahead
in earty; trading, touching a
high of 27% before later dip-
ping back to close a net 13
higher at.26%; turnover expan-
ded sharply and eventually set-

tled at I0m,b$ far the heaviest
for some time.
The early wave of buying

interest was triggered by
strong support, notably from
three of the major sedulities
houses in London; it was-
accompanied by suggestions
bat a npw IS per. *ibi
was being accumulated and
thata Hd couldbe in the pipe-
line - Atlantic Richfield and
Consolidated Gold Fields vteze
among possible 'predators men-
tioned In the market There
was also heavy support via the
traded options market where
the stock was among the big-
gest traders.

Stake-building stories were
shrugged aside by deakm,bu£
there .remained speculation
that the. near 14 percent stake
held by Sir Ron Brieriey’S ZEP
Securities could well be on the
move soon.-Afurther stake of

-

some 2 per cent is thought to
be hwW by. PrwtwTtw fanaflk
dated.; ; •

But the market modes me.
refuted by Mr DavidElton, an
executive directorat Uttramar,
who said : ^The company's
underlying- strength -is only
now beginning to be perceived

by the market Bib steep rise

in the shares 4* partly
response to-Iast Friday’s pro*
sensation to.cflJnJmtnKaiiav
lysts which.'. explained- flub
strength of tte;graup.<wlUr itsp

upeUeiiim'foMdAowustt'SftmiiieU-
ance of interests; We Tare not'
aware- of any uduMHI amt
apments.**

.

r ‘

Lonritodeais

•

j

TheLondon market was ws*
lied by reports that BandUor*
paration’S' recent purchases of
Lonrho stock: had involved ft

"deferred payment” arrange-
ment-tn roe US. The market
fixed on the disclosure that
Bond will pay for its 48m Lao-
rhosharesan December!^ four
days ahemlaftim next Account
day in the London, equity mar-
ket “IMs represents a £18&n
exposure, an extraordinary
risk for the London broker,
whoever he is,” said one dealer
skilled in transatlantic arbi-
trage. Smith Mew Court -was
reported as saying; “Bond is.

not a client?, and refused fur-

ther comment . .

While dealers - were -• hot
unduly alarmed by the reports
on the Lonrho purchases, mess
fuelled speculation., over the
financial gearing of the Bond
group. Unease was heightened

Sep per •

.
New

by Bond's sale of its 30 per cent
stake in HK TVB, although
this was 'not unexpected, and
concern that the Australian
group might want to raise
more cash inspired a foil of 8 to
484p in AHied-Lyons, where
Bond has an 11 per cent hold-
ing. Turnover in Allied jumped
Sharply to 2Am shores.
However, shares in Lonrho,

where the' Bond; Corporation
holds 21 percent, ddsedonly a
shade off at 385p, with turn-
over of 7.2m higher than ear-

lier in the weak.

Aerospace setback
Downgradings by two lead-

ing British securities houses
outweighed news of the sign-
fog ofthe European fighterair-
craft contracts and provoked a
sharp fall in WrM«l» Aerospace
shares. They fan 13% to 464p
on a tnrnovmfofAAn.

:The market/had already dte-

couhted the contract which
Should, provide work for Brit-

ish-Aerospace and its Euro-
pean ^artoers well Into -the
next 'century. A memorandum
of understanding has been
signed by the participating
tettew as well as two main
dewkpunt ooartracts for the
proputetan system. and the air-

craft fold ftaWeapoos systems.

. "HewSSMUf 'Warinorg Sefotrir
ties and HbSze (fovett MaW
they "have Identified other
pro&ems facing British Aero-
space/ vyfcich justify a down-
gratffog of profits forecasts.
Both are concerned about

the effect upon the group of
tiie weakening dollar, and War-
burg points to the prospect of
declining -.car sales for the
Rover subsidiary- Hoare Govett
is cutting its forecast -for 1980
profits; said Mr Mike Tampfo,
the, sector analyst "Manage-

Sep Oct Now

meat is going to want to
reduce the cost base of the
business as rapidly as possible
as it Mghar flhffgfi-fhp

-line costs”, be added.
International stocks were

dulled fay lade of institutional

demand. Wall Street’s closure
and a general unwillingness to
do much ahead of today's UK
Trade figures. Glaxo ran 6 bet-
ter to 108% cm light buying on
the fater-dealer broker screens.

ICI eased to 100%, Beecham
was unchanged at 467p and
Fisons was barely lower at
24Bp. Nomura Research
recently put both Beecham and
Fisons on its buy list
Wellcome fell back 7 to 45%

on profit-taking following
Wednesday's rise on the back
of comment about Its drug
Retrovir.

Rothmans reported figures
in the wriddfa to bottom of the
range of forecasts and the
shares fell 5ft to 464p in thin
turnover of 688,000. Mr Marl:
Duffy, analyst at Warburg
Securities, points out that if

Rothmans’ eaah holdings are
stripped out, its core busi-
nesses are cmnrentiy tradingaU
Only L5 thnaa earnings, mak-
ing the shares PnnflarrawtatHy

undervalued^-^
EUwiMiwMd flaifalifaf (foe of

the market's most popular
fttodtgi-adVftnriryto.44%'bid
at tileoutset; with arbttragBurs
active again, before a close of
43%, up 7 an the session.

News from Vienna kept the
oal and gas market on the hop.
Crude oil prices dipped off as it

emerged that the OPEC minis-
terial meeting had been post-
poned yet again, this time to
reconvene at 10 am GMT
today. Having retreated to
11225 at one point, Brent for
December delivery rallied to
around 50 cents down at $13 a

NSW HIQHS AND LOWS FOR 1088
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Group reorganisation

at Kleinwort Benson
KLEINWORT- BKNSdN
GROUP, the. City merchant
banking concern, ‘cnmpliaBd a
series of top ’Lave! management:

changes yesterday -with the
-appointment of Mr David-
Peake as group chairman In
succession to Mr Robert Hen-,
derson from next January V
writes DauidLastttta, Banking
Correspondent
His appointment was fore-

shadowed last year when the
group altered, its structure to
concentrate policy-making In-

the board of roe holding com-
pany Esther.than.the banking
subsidiary. Thfr group chics,
executive Is.to be Mr Jonathan,

Mr Deuds KW.Sak lias - -

beenapptintedtotlieboard
of theROJLESIAffnCAL

: '

INSURANCE CEROUP: He Is -

wartten of Radley Coinage, v.
Osfotd.

.

Mr Ttffl Pifairfaj ^hftlrreffn :

of the Black Ckranfry
Development Cogptoaflnn^has
joined the boardof TTSOMS, .

as an (omttive airector wlth . f
speciil responsibUity for

husmess.development. . ; *
- _

MELTHORP, wbidthas-V,
completed -a mahagBment ; W
buy-out frmn HcflHs foduatrie!^ ^

has appointed Mr Gdoflrey " /
Andrewa* han-eseCbtive r

chairman; Mr Keith Taylor
becomes joint managing -

Agnew, currently rihalrman at
Ktotowort Benson Securities.

-

" Executives heading the
group's raain operations are
«bo to-be irat on the board.
-They- ate Mr Nelson. Abanto,
who Is joining from Goldman
Sachs as head of debt securi-

ties, Mr David CtementL he«l
afeqfotyaacnrities,Mr<amries
Hue Williams, head of equity

immetonakhy, -and Mr fan* -

Makt&y, heaif of investment
. In addition* Load lUrttay,
Mr Rotdn Fux and Mr David

.Benson’willbecome group vice

chairmen.Mr C9Ubre Brow, said

.

Mr Andnw;;Rv^foKd retire

from: f&e.'bpnd
.

* ffoamwand -

- mhnfBftWHnB/Mia Mr Stthn :

Bentley^ jfontmahagfog ?
director - mlesand

’ * • •

.IrBfrlBay deed hai been
appointed sales director of
WAljm&WAPF..

MrGeOTgeBadfiKTJhasbeen
appointed commercial director
ofHELMSMAN LOCKERS,
BfoyifflrEdnltmds:

' **
:
“

COMMUNICATIONS

mariceth^ fovision of Duracdl
Batteries, has appendedMr
David Toung as director and
general manager, with
additional responsibility for

- operations in Denmark,
Norway, Finland and Sweden.
Hewas zone manager, nordic -

region.

.1 Mr Russell Twlsk (magazine
edttorinchSBf), Mr Henry van
W?k {advertisement rales
director), and Mr Frank Ross
(personnel director) have been
appointed directors of the .

HEADER’S DIGEST
ASSOCIATION.

' Ba iwiww marketing
(HrecteviEfe was with Hewlett
Wflourdr i •;

DURACKTJi UK^ sales and

Mr John Tnmsiec, (above)joint
managing director, has
become managing director of
the KnS StEWART GROUP.

; Mr Robin Stewart, wevlously
chairman and ju&t wiswngtwg

/direotori - boooaaes sxomtin

fog approached - but with the
Street closed far Thanksgiving
Day, the UK market did little

but tread water for the final
two hours of the trading ses-

sion.
' At the dose, the FT-SE Index
was 41 down at 1833. Seaq vol-

ume, at 475.6m shares, com-
pared with anfan shares on
Wednesday, a session similarly
restrained by the holiday clo-

sure in Japan.
With the dollar also of

course lacking a lead from
across the Atlantic, the inter
national blue chips foiled to
develop a definite trend. The
firm exception, however, was
Glaxo, which has found new
favour

barrel towards the close of
trading.
There was, however, consld-

erabie optimism in the market
that some sort of agreement on
output would be reached. The
aU majors mirrored this view,
with BP aggressively bought -
the old settled 3 higher at 25%
after turnover of 3.6m while
the new, where turnover rock-
eted to Llm, added 4% at
149Up.

Carless Capel edged up 2%
to 115 Kp, above the price
offered by Kelt, with whispers
doing the rounds that another
bidder could soon appear.
The programme trades

encompassed many of the
insurance issues, especially
Prudential which closed l’A off
at 151V^p on turnover of 5.5m.
Good support developed for
Commercial Union, finally 3%
better at 331p, but suggestions
that a "seU" TwownTwgndarinin

from one of the leading securi-
ties houses could well be immi-
nent upset Sun Alliance, down
8% at 987ttp. Sedgwick
attracted late support, closing

A farther adjournment of the
Opec meeting in Vienna left oil
shares to trade quietly as Lon-
don waited to see if New York
would resume its buying inter-
est on its return to business.
Market analysts began to

sound increasingly nervous
ahead of today's UK trade fig-

ures. if only because the previ-
ous monthly data was gener-
ally agreed to have been, “not
as good as it looked", to quote
Ian Harwood at Warburg Secu-
rities.

London analysts predict a
wear doubling of the monthly
deficit on current account to
around £lJbn for October
while some estimates run as
high as ULGbn.

was said to have been involved
in the day’s programme trade
activities, with most of the
action on the sell side.

Plessey, where 4.5m shares
changed hands, gave up a cou-
ple of pence to 219 ftp. while
GEC, where dealers noted big
action via the inter-broker
dealer screens, eased 21 to
176p. Turnover in GEC topped
3m. STC continued to drift on
the talk that the company may
launch a counter offer in the
role of a White Knight against

Government S#e»

Fixed bnarMt

Nov. Nov. Nov. Nov. Nov. Y8ar
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• S.E. ACTIVITY
Indices Nov. 33 nov. zt

Gilt Edged Bargains 93.5 92.6
Equity Bargains 160.4 157.8
Equity Value 2370.1 2545.7

Gilt Edged Bargains
Equity Bargains
Equity Value
5- Day avorago
Gilt Edged Bargains
Equity Bargains
Equity Value

96.6 965
15841 158.7
2271.8 2220S

• London Report and latest

Share Index: Tel. Mflfl 123001
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3 up at 2i9p.
Brewery stocks remained

becalmed by lack of business.
Whitbread edged better to
29%, a gain of 4 on the day,
with dealers reporting some
boring interest ahead of the
shares going ex-dividend on
Monday. Turnover was 2.1m.
Whitbread “B* shares added 85
more to 770p, but dealers
pointed out that the shares,
which carry voting rights, are
virtually unmarketable.
Activity in Storehouse ran

up almost to Wednesday's
dizzy bright* as th<> shares ral-

lied late to close a penny
higher at 21%. By the dose
gim shares bad gone through
tile system heightening specu-
lation that a stake will be dis-

closed in the near fatnre. Ana-
lysts and dealers were still

gherafog as - to thr identity of
possible stakeholders and
reported that early profit-tak-

ing was easily absorbed.
Woolworth remained in

favour and the shares put on
another 5 to 28% in trading
described as optioas-led. Not
everyone was impressed, how-
ever, and Mr Andrew Hughes
of Hoare Govett yesterday
trimmed his forecast for the -

year to January 1989 by £Sm to
£L70m.
Boots reported sparkling,

interim figures which topped
even the most optimistic fore-

casts and took the market by
surprise. The shares rose 4 to

23% in heavy turnover of 12m
and after a bullish analysts’
meeting there was widespread
upgrading of profit forecasts.

County NatWest WoodMac
ratted its fan year number to
vaRfhn (excluding: property con-
tributions) while Hoare Govett
is now going for £2£&L5m.
Tumover in the electronics

generally contracted further,
but Racal retreated 7ft to 277p
after turnover of 5J2m — well
above recent levels. The stock

Mr Peter Bury has been
appointed general manager
enhanced services, MERCURY
COMMUNICATIONS, responsi-

ble for telex* data network ser-

vices, voice and electronic
messaging. He was general
manager, communications
products, Lotus Development
Corporation, and-prior to that
wn«munnyHig1JlfBf.tnr ofTele-
etna Gold.

MrBJSJl Steward has
Joined the board ofASEE
EXHIBITIONS, the parent
company of Electrex.

Mr John Edmunds has been
appointed manufacturing
director at Bicester-based

SCHADE BRUCE, a supplier
' of foetal fanned components
to the motor industry. He was

Second-liners showed George
Schoies one of the day’s out-
standing performers and up
some 25 to 295p, after 307p,
after reports that Hanson and
ABB have been involved in
takeover discussions with tba

group. Scantron!c added 3 at
llOp after the sharply
Increased interim profits.

Engineering group Davy
Corporation leapt 8ft to 38%
with talk in the market that a
bid for the company could be
Imminent FBI Babcock were
mentioned as a possible preda-
tor. FKI shares closed 2 off at
I33p, after turnover of 4Jm,
having opened higher at 12%.
Food stocks were very dull,

with profit-taking reported
across the board. Booker was a
notably weak market and the
shares fell 8 to 38%. News of a
£5.5m acquisition of County
Catering was regarded as unre-
markable, but the mabi pres-
sure resulted from the pres-
ence of a seller late in the
session an Wednesday.
Among leaders, Cadbury

Schweppes fell 8 to 356p.
Northern Foods dropped 4 to
287p and United Biscuits 4 to
297p. Whispers about a Swiss
bid far the latter have been
increasing through! out this
week, with Suchard and Nestle
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mentioned.
TV-AM continued to await

news of the sale of Mr Alan
Bond’s stake which ran into
problems earlier in the week. A
sale is expected in the next
couple of days and the shares
were unchanged at 155p.

Results from John Wadding-
ton were just below the bottom
end of expectations and judged
disappointing by the market
News of an acquisition did not
help sentiment and the shares
retreated 10 to 19%.
Bunzl ran into inevitable

profit-taking after its recent
good rise and the shares fell to
137ftp at one stage, before ral-

lying on renewed takeover talk

to end only a penny worse at
139p.
In properties. Hammer-son

shares, both “A“ and ordinary,
continued to trade well above

the offer from Rodamco,
reflecting the market’s belief

that the UK group is seeking a
white knight to replace the
unwanted Dutch approach. At
859p, the “A“ shares added
.only a few pence, while the

less actively traded ordinary
shares jumped 17 to 912p.

Engineering stocks fallowed

the market trend to a dull

dose, with even the aero-engi-

neering issues drawing little

-benefit freon the agreement on
contracts for the new Euro-
pean fighter aircraft.
Rolls-Royce, which expects
more than £SOOm overall from
the development contracts,
ended little changed at 134p
after a brisk day’s trade.
Dowty Group shaded a few
pence down to 231p.
Edbro advanced 13 to 30%

on interim figures showing

sales of £L4.4m in the half year
compared with £li.7m and
expectations of better second
half profits. Lucas Industries
foil 4 to dose at 56%.

Activity in traded options
was lifted to 40,214 contracts,

made up of 27,617 calls and
12,597 puts, by continued
heavy trading in the FT-SE 100
index, and by activity in Ultra-

mar. Index trading came to
8^16 contracts, lying in 2^12
calls and 6,184 puts, with par-

ticularly strong expansion of
open interest in the November
1850 puts, and even stronger
dosing in the December 1800s.

Please insert in International
Edition’s London Stock
Exchange Page at the foot
of the copy to replace London
xref.

The Fleming Flagship Fund.

The finest collection

of funds we've ever unveiled.

•• ,•

. •

1

On November 16th, the wraps came offan exciting

new umbrella fund from two of the woddte strongest

investment houses.

Tbgether, Flemings and Jardine Fleming have over

US$40 billion undermanagement, witha depth ofinvest-

xnent expertise around the world that* hard to match.
• Now, for the first time, that experience isavailable in

one, simple Luxembourg fund.

Let us put you in the picture.

The Fleming Flagship Fund Isa broad collection of

specialist funds, which cover all the woxidfeznajor finan-

cial and security markets.

Behind the Fleming Flagship Is the considerable

expertise of Jardine Fleming, whose extensive know-

ledge of the Fhr East has made them a leading fund

manager in Asia, and Flemings, one of Europe^ largest

investment houses.
Although past performance is never a guarantee of

future growth, Flemings havean Impressive track record.

We were awarded Offshore Equity Fund Management

Group ofthe year in 1988.*

In fact, these funds have all been specially chosen

for the sort of consistency and high performance for

which we’re known.

Because the fluidsare available in one mnbrdla fund.

itisveiy easy to switchbetween funds in chanring maricet
coEKlitions.^Vfewotft evenchargefarthe first fourswitches
in a year.

Ourgenerosity doesn'tstop there. Ifyon apply before
December 14th. you’ll qualify far a minimum 1% special
discount on the offer price.

We can only give a rough sketch of the benefits
here. So, if you want to find out more, please contact
your financial adviser Or return the coupon for our free
prospectus.

FLEMING
t I., vc •? n Fp

G;% .,::bv

j

MYFINANCIALADVISER 1

. TO Fleming inttnru^ona! ORiP!e»,-_
brosRnimt MA&agBnmt runa Management

,
Limited,Dept^*

MnOItt
IVpt 30 |

I Z5Cop<lu81 Avenue. Loudon

L_™^1 S35&*, J
FLEMING IfTTEHNArlONAL INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT LIMITED IS A MEMBER OFTHE INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT R>/ : =; -

TH®M fcOfA MOtTLXTE&COLLECTTVS WVESrilEI4T5CH2»« WITHIN TUB taEANINCOF
URGANHArKH<

THE UlffTSOKINGDOM flNARCCAli 32RVK3S8eCT 1B8B ANDTHEOFFER OF SHAK£3 2S ftKTfciCTED INTW L7K hj AUTHCKuseq
f'EftSons

I LOOTED (IMRO).

UNDER THE ACT.
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CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS

FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Dollar hits record yen low
THE DOLLAR finished little
changed in subdued European
trading yesterday, but underly-
ing sentiment continued to
point along a downward path.
There was some intervention
by central banks, but this was
not regarded as aggressive, and
appeared designed only to slow
any decline.

Dealers were wary of trying
to move the dollar too sharply.
New York was closed for
Thanksgiving Day, creating
thin trading conditions and
giving the central banks an
opportunity to hit speculative
short positions without too
much effort, hut there was no
sign of any coordinated action
by the authorities.
The Bank of Japan bought

an estimated 9100m to $20Om in
Tokyo at around Y12L15. This
put a temporary floor under
the dollar, but it soon fell

below Y121.00 in Europe,
touching a record low of
Y120.45.
In thin and rather volatile

late London trading the dollar

made a partial recovery to
close at Y120.90, compared
with Y121.35 previously.

Remarks by Mr Kiichi Miya-
zawa, Japanese Finance Minis-

ter, were regarded as some-
what ambiguous. He said the
major industrial nations will

continue to intervene In cur-

rency markets, to deal with
rapid and major movements.

C IN NEW YORK

Dealers said this could be
interpreted as meaning that a
gradual dollar decline is

acceptable.
There was no sign of inter-

vention by the West German
Bundesbank on the open mar-
ket, but the central bank
bought $58m when the dollar

was fixed at DM1.7168 in
Frankfurt, compared with
DM1.7225 on Wednesday.
The dollar closed slightly

weaker on the day at DML7150,
against DM1.7160. It also fell to
SFrl.4370 from SFrL4390, but
was unchanged at FFr5A650.
According to the Bank of

England the dollar's exchange
rate index fell to 92U from 912.
The French franc was sup-

ported by comments from Mr
Pierre Beregovoy, French
Finance Minister, who ruled
out any question of accepting a
realignment of the franc within
the EMS.
Mr Beregovoy made his

remarks shortly before France
announced a sharp deteriora-

tion in its trade position, post-

ing a current account deficit of
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FINANCIAL FUTURES EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE

Further small losses
FFr&Sbn in August, compared
with a revised shortfall of
FFrSOOm in July.

The Canadian dollar
remained very firm, following
this week's return to power of
the Conservatives in the Cana-
dian election. Dealers said the
Bank of England was seen to
sell the Canadian dollar and
buy US dollars several times in
London around mid-morning.
This was assumed to be on
behalf of the Bawlr of nanariq

and happened when the US
dollar threatened to fall below
a technical resistance level erf

C$11940.
The US currency closed at

C$L3£& inf London, compared
with CSL1990 on Wednesday.

Sterling traded quietly ahead
of today's UK trade figures for
October. The pound’s exchange
rate ftutex closed unchanged at
77.2.

Sterling lost 20 points to
$1.8355, and also fell to
DM3.1475 from DM3.1525; to
Y222.00 from Y223.00; to
SFr2.6375 from SFr2.6450; and
to FFr10.7650 from FFr10.7775.

FURTHER SMALL losses were
seen in sterling interest rate
contracts on the Lifie market
yesterday. Volume remained
low, with two factors dampen-
ing enthusiasm in an already

lacklustre area.

US markets were dosed for

Thanksgiving Day, bringing
turnover in US Treasury bonds
down to barely 600 lots on
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MONEY MARKETS

Slight easing

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING
Q100 un. Ror.243 3 entts US dailtas

THERE WAS a slight easing of
interest rates at the very short
end of the London money mar-
ket yesterday. One-week
money eased to lltf-ir/4 p.c.

from 12-U% px., but the key
three-month rate was
unchanged at 12A-12V4 p.c.

Trading remained dull. In a
speech on Wednesday Mr Nigel
Lawson, Chancellor of the
Exchequer, underlined the fact

that interest rates will not
come down until inflation
shows signs of telling.

A further rise in base rates is

not considered out of the ques-
tion, hut today’s announce-
ment of the October UK trade

UK ctaitaQ teak bna Mtafl rats

12 par cut
fraa toynl 28 ft 28

figures are unlikely to cause

any dramatic movement Deal-

ers generally expect a deterio-

ration from September's sur-

prisingly good figures.

The Bank of England ini-

tially forecast a money market
credit shortage of £400m, but
revised this to £35Qm in the

afternoon. Total help of £329m
was provided.

Before lunch the authorities

bought £65m bills outright, by'

way of £25m bank bills in band
1 at 11% p-c-; £5m bank bills in

band 2 at UH p.c4 and £35m
hank bills in band 4 at n|i px.
In the afternoon another

£204m bills were purchased.

through f140m bank bills in
band 1 at 117» p.c., and £64m
bank bills in band 4 at lift p.c.

The Bank of England also pro-
vided late assistance of around
£60m.

Bills maturing in official
hands, repayment of late assis-

tance. and a take-up of Trea-
sury bills drained £202m, with
Exchequer transactions
absorbing £35m. a rise in the
note circulation £115m, and
bank balances below target
£50m.
In Frankfort credit condi-

tions were a little tighter, as
the market reacted to a higher
than expected minimum
reserve requirement for the
banking system in November.
The Bundesbank has set a

minimum reserve requirement
of DM55.2bn, compared with
DM53.9bn in October. The mar-
ket was expecting a figure of
about DM5&5bn.

Call money rose to 4.40 p-c.

from 435 p-c. on the news, but
the market remained reason-
ably well supplied with liquid-

ity, following this week’s allo-

cation of funds at a securities
repurchase agreement tender.
The authorities supplied

DMisbn at the tender, draining
only DML7bn, as two earlier

agreements expired. It had
been suggested the Bundes-
bank would take more money
out of the system, because of
fears that foreign exchange
intervention is pushing up
domestic money supply
growth.
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T.fffe, aud providing no catalyst

for ^Qts to trade oft

The other depressing factor

for volume was today’s
announcement of the UK trade
figures for October. The Sep-
tember trade deficit was lower
than expected, but erratic
items played a major part in
the current account shortfall of

only £56Qm. The October cur-
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rent account deficit is expected

to be around £L2hn, but this

figure is already built in to
market prices, and if correct

should have little impact
December long gilts opened

at 95-25, and fell to 95-23, form
55-27 previously. March short

sterling futures closed at 87.86,

only slightly above tiie day’s

low of 87.85, and compared
with 87.91 an Wednesday.
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FT LAW REPORTS

Defendant union not

liable for costs
BARRETTS & BAIRD
(WHOLESALE) LTD AND
OTHERS v IPCS & OTHERS
Queen’s Bench Division:

Mr Justice Hairy:
November IS 1988

WHERE AN order for costs in
the cense is made on an inter-

locutory judgment and the
action is subsequently discon-
tinued, power to order costs
lies with the discontinuing
judge; and if the case is discon-
tinued not as an adudsskm of
defeat bnt because it has
become academic, he may
make no order for costs in
respect of the interlocutory
judgment ifjustice so requires,

to that the general rule that
the defendant is entitled to
costs on discontinuance
applies only when it can be
equated with acknowledge-
ment of defeat or likely defeat.
Mr Justice Henry so held

when dismissing an appeal by
the defendants, ftp Institution
of Professional Civil Servants
and others, from Master Wald-
man’s deedsion of June 20 1388
to make no order Cor costs up
to and including interlocutory
proceedings concluded in
November 1986 in an action
subsequently discontinued on
the application of the plain-
tiff, Barretts & Baird (Whole-
sale) Ltd and others.

EOS LORDSHIP said that the
defendant fatstock officers
were employed by the Meat
and Livestock Commission, a
public body.
In 1984 they submitted a

regrading claim to the MLC
affecting their rates of pay.
January 1986 came and they
had had no definitive response.
They had a ballot to see
whether there was majority
support for a one-day lightning
strike. The ballot favoured
industrial action. On October 8
198$ they held the one-day
lightning strike authorised by
that ballot. The strikers’
worked not at their employers*
premises, but at abattoirs ail
over the country, so the strike,
caused no direct damags* tn fh»
employers. The damage and
inconvenience were felt by the
abattoirs..

The union balloted Its mem-
bers for support for a further
campaign. Seventy seven per
cent voted in favour, and the
union was authorised to call a
campaign of one-day Hghfaftig
strikes on consecutive- days.

The plaintiff abattoir own-
ers, threatened with the possi-

bility of strikes on consecutive

days, came to the court and
sought interlocutory relief, (hi
October 26 they were granted
an interlocutory injunction. On
November 17, after a full hear^
tog on the interlocutory injunc-

tion, it was disdiarged(/2A89
1FTLR221).
On November 28 1966 the dis-

pute between the MLC and the
fatstock officers was settled.-

The action, insc&r as it sought
injunctions, became academic, *

but pleadings were delivered
and it dribbled on for about a
year. On December 18 1987 the
plaintiff abattoir took out a
summons for leave to discon-
tinue under Order 21 rule 3.

Leave was granted by Master
Waldman on June 20 1988. He
made no order as to costs up to
conctaaon of tire interlocutory
proceedings, and rightly-
ordered that the plaintiffs

should pay the defendant’s
costs in the action thereafter.

The defendants appealed
against the order, aairfng ftat
they should have all their
costs. The question was what
should happen to the costs of
the interlocutory proceedings
culminating in the interlocu-
tory judgment.
The order made on the inter-

locutory Judgment was costs in
the cause. At the time the new
Order 62 regime in relation to
costs bad been in existence fin-

six months or so. When a court
was nearly sure that the suc-
cessful party would be shown
to be right at the end of the
day it could make an order for
costs in the cause. As the enti-
tlement to those costs only
occurred if judgment was
given, where an action was dis-

continued with leave and judg-
ment was not given, they fen
within ft«* Jurisdiction of the
tribunal hearing the applica-
tion to (Hscontiime,
The new Order 62 was based

on or consistent with the gen-
eral principles laid down In

3AUER 1122

.

Those general principles
were basically that first, the
wide discretion under Order 21
rule 13 entitled the tribunal

exercising that discretion to
make what order it Eked in
respect of an order of costs in
the cause; second, to make an
order of costs in me causa vm
effectively equivalent on dis-

continuance to the nmfctog tf

an order for costs reserved
[“the party in whose favour an
order for costs is made at the
conclusion of the cause or mat-
ter . . . shall be entitled to his
costs . . . unless the court
orders otherwise"}.
Both of those principles were

extracted from the case and
reflected In the new order.
The court was bound by the

rules in Order 62 rule 8(6)
which told it to treat an order
for costs in the cause on the
.fines of principles laid down in
Stratford. The defendants
referred to a- note at 62/3/8
which dealt with Stratford, ft

concluded: “If a plaintiff dis-

continues, the general rule is

that costs in the cause are the
defendants.” They said that the
general rule should be applied
here.
fu most cases of discontinu-

ance that might well be the
general rule, because in most
cases discontinuance was effec-
tively a defeat or an acknowl-
edgement of defeat or likely
defeat But it was equally pos-
sible that discontinuance
reflected not defeat so much as
that the matter had now
become academic save for the
question of costs.
The general rule should only

apply when discontinuance
could safely be equated with
defeat or acknowledgement of
likely defeat. The defendants'
argument that the usual order
should be made was rejected.
The interlocutory judge’s

order would only be determina-
tive if there was a trial. If there
was no trial the correct legal
position was that his order
would be ineffective there hav-
ing been no determination of
the cause,: and costs would
have to be considered by the
judge considering leave to dig-
continue. His jurisdiction
would be unfettered.

Master Waldman rightly
took the view that on the inter-
locutory judgment the court
had been doubtful as to
whether thje plaintiffs would
succeed at the aid of the day,
and was pretty sure there
would not be a trial. He ™>da
the paint that the court was
not prepared to give the defen-
dants their costs in any event
at thatstage.
He was. impressed by the

weight the court had attached
to an undertaking given by the
defendants. A resolution had
been passed empowering than
to strike on consecutive days.

and the judge had given appre-
ciable weight to an undertak-
ing not to call a strike cm con-

secutive days. He said the

judge had concluded there was
nothing to justify an arguable
case and had correctly
expressed the opinion there
would be no cause. .

It was a question for the
exercise of discretion.

The relevant factors were:
first, that the plaintiffs had not
been ordered to pay the costs

of the unsuccessful interlocu-

tory application, because the
court could not be sure of the
eventual outcome and could
not in justice make the order.

Second, there was a public
interest in not forcing people
to litigate over costs - that

should be kept free for neces-

sary rather than quasi-aca-
demic cases.

If the general rule applied in
all cases, even where discontin-
uance was because the matter
was largely academic, inevita-

bly it would lead to more aca-

demic or half-academic cases
being contested simply to
avoid the incidence of costs.

Third, the most comnell&ig&o
.tor dealt with the effect of the

undertaking. It was the second
ballot which authorised strikes
on consecutive days. It was
that threat that the plaintHfi

focused on, and that was the
basis on which they explained
the proceedings they were tak-

ing. Tbe undertaking withdrew
tire threat
Those factors all pointed one

way in the exercise of discre-

tion. The master's judgment
was right and reflected the jufr

tica of the case, namely that

there should be no order as tn

costs up to and including the
interlocutory hearing on
November 17, and that the

defendants should have their

costs thereafter.

For the plaintiffs: Paul
Gculdrng (W Douglas Qarit
Brookes & Co)
For the defendants: Stephen

Rabin (Gasters)

Rachel Davies
Barrister

CORRECTION . J-
In The Aramis. FT November
22, the shipowners were repre
seated by Nicholas Har"*1™
(Clyde & Co) and the cargo-

owners were represented by
Alan Pardoe QC (William A
Chimp).
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NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS
Suds Oaring Change

Wednesday traded ptte on Hy
Northeast 0U1 0109,400 20% + V Gtan Hokflngi

—

AT&T 3012300 29% + V General Electric -
Teas Ut8 2619.700 28% + V Plfchro
RIRPUUsco IW.M 86% + 1% GeaenlPlcian

IntBco 1241400 67% + 3 PhcUOndge—
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.
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and Metals -
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TOKYO - Most Aethm Stocks
Thursday 25 November 1888

9<ri+ Ctetog Otange
traded price cn day
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1021400 44% + %
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995300 82% * %
B550M 49% < 2%

ndTornoUiCatrixaltt
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Spocfca Ctoatng Chang*
Tradad Prices on day
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Ind 19.6m 842 -14
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ring Change Stocks Ctaskig Chanon
Ices on day Traded Prices on day
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Busy Zurich stands out

as US holiday hits trade

FINANCIALTIMES
US airline issues finally get off the
Oil price news has boosted stocks, but the outlook is uncertain, writes

^
us^1

A
THE ABSENCE of a lead from
overseas with Wall Street
closed left most European
bourses drifting, with Zurich
the busiest on continued reper-

cussions from the Nestle bomb-
Shell, writes Our Markets Staff.
ZURICH remained very

active, with all classes of

shares making up further
ground. The Credit Suisse
index added &3 to 501.8.

Some analysts were baffled

about where the buying was
coming from, since foreigners
were reported to have mostly
left the market after bearer
shares plummeted in the wake
of Nestld's decision to open its

registered stock to overseas
investors. Some foreign buying
did help Nestle registered
shares rise by SFr200 to

SFr6,070, while its bearers
gainwd

. SFr2540 to SFr6,950.

Nestle's move was seen as
tparihig to the possible aboli-

tion of participation certifi-

cates as a share class. Some
pc's rose yesterday on the
belief that any cancellation set-

tlements would have to be
made at a favourable price.

Nestle pc’s jumped SFr70 to

SFrl.225, Roche “baby" rose

SFr275 to SFrl2,100 in chemi-
cals, and insurer Winterthur
gained SFr22 to SFr655-
FRANKFURT took its lead

from the weak dollar in the
absence of Wall Street and cur-

rency concerns overshadowed
the day’s crop of positive cor-

porate statements. At midses-

sion the FAZ index was down
0.84 at 529.51 and by the close

the DAX was off 1.64 at
1,279.23. A low DML96n worth
of shares were traded.
• Two steel groups went
against the trend. Marines-

mann climbed 60 pfg _ to
DM190.50 after forecasting “sig-

nificantly higher” nine month
profits growth, while Metallge-

sellscbaft advanced DM1 to

DM340 on news of a DM180m
limits Issue and a DM2 rise in

its dividend to DM8.
Insurer AMB fell DM8 to

DM830 despite forecasting a 73
per cent jump in annual

income to DM114m. AMB said

it is planning further acquisi-

tions to add to the 25 per cent
stake it recently bought in
insurer Voiksfuersoige.
PARIS hgrt a firm start but

then faded, leaving the OMF 50
index 3.1 better at 407.82 in
turnover estimated to be simi-

lar to Wednesday's low
FFrLSbn and confined to a Sew
stocks.
Midi eased FFr15 to FFr1,595

as the takeover speculation of

the last few days came off the'

boil slightly. But Sod£t£ Gen-
erate gained FFr10 to FFr555
after Mr Georges Fdbereau,
chairman of Marceau Investis-

sements, had the resources to
Increase its 9.16 per cent state.
CGE gained FFril.90 to

FFr410 amid speculation at fur-

ther reshuffling of the “hard
core” of shareholders and
option-related trade.
Elsewhere, Moulinex added

FFrtffO to FFr112 as the man-
agement buyout scheme moved
a step closer, and Kchiney was
up FFr10.80 to FFr28030 after
an analysts’ presentation on
Wednesday and the company’s
move to buy Triangle of tile

US.
MILAN aflgpri higher in thin

trade as demand for insurer
Generali tailed off slightly. At
the close the Comit index was
up L21 at 580.85.

Bologna insurance group
Unipol saw its preference
shares climb L600 to L17,000
amid talk that Ferruza-owned
insurer Fondiaria was buying
the stock. Although Unipol’

s

preference shares are widely
held, the group's unlisted ordi-

nary shares are tightly con-
trolled by a number of Euro-
pean co-operatives, most
notably West German insurer
Volksfhersorge.

Fondiaria recently acquired
a 25 per cent stake in Volks-
fuersorge, and the speculation
is that Fondiaria hopes to use
Its influence with the West
German group to put pressure
on Unipol to list its ordinary
shares on the Milan exchange
- a move which would make it

easier for Fondiaria to acquire
PrupoL
STOCKHOLM made a strong

start after Wednesday’s rally-

on the tax reform proposals.
But the market ran into profit-

taking which reversed gains
towards the close and turnover
was much lower at SKz264m
compared with SKr444m the
previous day.
Volvo continued active, with

more trading in its restricted,

shares, up SKr2 at SKr357 and
available only to Swedes, than
in the free shares, unchanged
at SKr357 after reaching
SKr362. “There’s a feeling that
something’s going on," said
One salesman

AMSTERDAM rose confi-
dently before late selling on
**i«» weak ririflar and losses in
London pared early gains. The
CBS all-share closed up
0.4 at 983. The closure of Wall
Street for Thanksgiving Day
led to only moderate turnover.
Royal Dutch Petroleum rose

50 cents to FI 220.70 on hopes
that Opec ministers meeting in
Vienna wQl agree to Hmft oil

production.
BRUSSELS saw strong

demand for selected shares, as
trading activity rose from
recent low levels. The steady
Hniiar and a cut in inter-

est rates provided encourage-
ment. The cash index closed up
26.0 at 5393.0.

KLINE stocks in the
US, looking ripe for a

.rally after a tremen-
dous year for the industry,
finally found the trigger on
Wednesday as the rest of the
market was thinning out for
yesterday’s Thanksgiving Day
holiday.
News from the Vienna meet-

ing of the Organisation of
Petroleum Exporting Countries
(Opec) that a fc22 session of
talks scheduled for next
Wednesday had been post-
poned for a day sent airline

stocks jumping.
UAL. the holding company

for United Airlines, surged $5'/«

to $105%, its highest level this
year, as hopes were revived
that Opec might not be able to
stabilise crude oil prices. While
other carriers performed in
less spectacular fashion, it was
the first sign of life in the sec-

tor in spite of a round of fore
increases earlier this pwinth.

Airline analysts had started

to look on the sector favoura-

bly and UAL, in particular,
benefited from reports from
Morgan Stanley and Drexel
Burnham Lambert, with the
latter eaniTip its shares signifi-

cantly undervalued.
The US airline industry is

heading for bumper earnings

NYSE Volomw
EMr (triBeo)

300

SOUTH AFRICA
GOLD stocks mostly moved In
a narrow range in Johannes
burg yesterday in thin trading.

The impact ofa slightly higher
bullion price was negated by a
ulrmig fiTumHal rand-
The holiday on Wall Street

also kept interest low, while a
report that consumer price
inflation had .remained
unchanged in October had lit-

tle effect

In the gold sector, Driefon-
tein lost 75 cents to B8L25 and
Ofoll rose 75 cants to R74.

Elsewhere, the market also
lnofcpd direction.

ASIA PACIFIC

Profit-taking halts series of rises
Tokyo

THE LONG rising streak was
Anally broken yesterday as
investors turned to profit-tak-

ing and sent the Nikkei aver-

age foiling for the first time in
wine days, writes AEchxyo Nokr
amoto in Tokyo.
The index flnctnated

between a high of 29,479.10 and
a low of 29,281.45 before closing

9009 down at 2934003. Falls

outnumbered gains by 505 to
41L Volume at 920m was lower
than Tuesday's LlSbn.

The TOPIX index of all listed

stocks also retreated 5-32 to
2,273.51, bnt London trading
saw Japanese shares advance
as the ISE/Nikkei 50 index rose

551 to L862.63. .

After more than a week of
consecutive gains “it was only
natural for investors to take
profits," said Mr Shin Tokoi of

County NatWest Securities.

There had been concern
recently that the market might
be overheating and few were
surprised that investors
decided to put a brake on buy-
ing and earn some cash.

A slight worsening in the
condition of the Emperor
affected the market, and there

was also anxiety over the pos-

sible outcome of the Opec
meeting. The yen showed con-

siderable strength again, clos-

ing at Y121.15 to the dollar, but

there seems to be faith in the

ability of central banks to pre-

vent the dollar falling too
sharply and that is restraining

currency worries.

Low-priced stocks, and those

with specific incentives to sup-

port them, featured yesterday.
Among recent laggards were
shipping companies, such as
VaTnflshita-Shinnihmi Steam.
ship, which rose Y20 to Y450 in
heavy trading. Yamashita is

one of only two issues on the
TSE first section that is priced
below Y500 now that Japan
Line has passed that level.
Japan Line was the second
most heavily traded issue,

advancing Y24 to Y514.
Other popular low-priced

stocks included Nippon Gar-,

bon, a maker of artificial

graphite electrodes, up Y100 at
Y903. Tokai Carbon, which has
risen sharply from Y650 in
mid-November, gained another
Y100 to Y1.070. Minebea, a
maker of miniature bearings,
added Y32 to YL090 and Hita-

chi Sefld, a big machine tool
maker, advanced Y55 to Y1.020.

Elsewhere, Sony rose Y50 to
Y6£20 on rumours it was inter-

ested in acquiring MGHtfJA
Communications, the US film-

maker and distributor.

A newspaper report that the
Soviet Union had approached
Mitsubishi Motor Company
and Suzuki Motors with a pro-

posal to set up a joint venture
to manufacture small cars for

the Soviet market, lilted Mitsu-
bishi Heavy Industries, Suzuki
Motor and Marubeni Corp. Mit-
subishi Heavy is the parent
company of Mitsubishi Motors,
which is not yet listed on the
Tokyo Stock Exchange, and
Marubeni is the trading house
involved on the Suzuki Motor
side of the tedks,

Mitsubishi Heavy rose Y20 to
Y1.020 and Suzuki Motor added
Y13 to Y722. Marubeni gained

Y15 to Y734 during the day but
dosed unchanged at Y719. Mit-

subishi Corp, the trading house
associated with Mitsubishi
Motors, ri**'Krux1 Y10 to Y1.320.
Share prices were mixed in

Osaka, with the OSE average
up 20.60 at 27,17231 Volume
fell to 100m shares compared
with 132m on Tuesday.
Nichias, a maker of insulating
material, rose Y220 to Y2300
on the strength of a new mate-
rial and property assets.

Roundup

FIRMER base metal and gold
prices helped Australia main-
tain Wednesday’s rally, and
demand for property stocks
again lifted Hong Kong in hec-

tic trading.
AUSTRALIA shrugged off a

rise in the rediscount rate and
the firm local dollar to
gains for a second day.

cited Wall Street's strength, a
12% cent jump in the copper
price overnight and firmer gold
bullion prices as the reasons
for tiie market's buoyancy. The
All Ordinaries index was up 83
at 1,4983 on turnover of 104m
shares worth AS176m.
The decision by the Reserve

Bank of Australia to increase
the rediscount rate from 143
per cent to 15 per cent was the
10th rise since July, but the
move was expected, said deal-

ers. “The market looks cheap
after its nine-day fall so buyers
felt it was the time to come in,

although it would be wrong to
say we have turned the cor-

ner," said one.
Among mixed industrials.

Lend Lease rose 15 cents to
AS10.40, BTR Nylex 8 «mtn to
A$8b64 and Elders KL 3 cents
to AS2.80 in busy trade.
HONG KONG kept the

momentum of Wednesday’s
rises going as demand from
local investors and overseas
institutions lifted shares in the
best volumes since mid-sum-
mer. The Hang Seng index
gained 3237 to 236632 on turn-

over worth HK$L6bn.
Demand for property stocks

remained, the three driving the
market higher amid a wide-
spread belief that the sector is

undervalued. The Hang Seng
property sub-index has risen
248 points in the last three ses-

sions to yesterday's 4307.
Trading was suspended in

Bond Corp, Honkong-TVB and
tVB pending an announce-
ment HK-TVB - the broad-
casting group whose television

interests were floated off to
form TVB last week - later

confirmed that Bond Corp was
preparing to sell its 30.8 per
cent stakes in the two TVB
companies.
SINGAPORE edged higher in

moderate trading after Wall
Street’s gains and sporadic bar-
gain buying had given *h« mar-
ket its positive tone. The
Straits Times industrial index
rose 335 to 1,012.19 - off the
day’s high of 1,01535. Turnover
rose to 23xn aharea-
TAIWAN continued Its tech-

nical correction after the
strong rises of recent weeks,
and shares closed sharply
lower for the second day in a
row. The weighted index fell

177.19 to 7J4436 in volume of
722m shares worth T$62bn.
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Wall Street was closed
Thanksgiving Day

for

this year ofbetween S23bn and
$2.7bn, compared with $23bn
in 1987, buoyed by healthy traf-

fic volumes, low fuel prices
with Opec hi disarray, and a
less competitive pricing envi-
ronment.
The outlook for next year is

a matter of dispute, partly
because prospects for erode oil
primg aiU nrmarfei iu and partly
because there Is concern about
a possible recession.

Mr John. Pincavage, airline

analyst at Paine Webber, pre-

dicts that earnings for the
industry next year wiU only
match this year's at $2.7bn.

However, Ms Karen Fire-

stone, who runs the Transpor-

tation and Select Airlines

Funds at Fidelity, believes 19%
oarrengs could significantly
outstrip this year’s, even if

Opec does manage to bolster

’ip crude oO prices.

Although uncertain eco-
nomic prospects put any fore-

cast at risk, she believes earn-

ings could rise to more than
$3bn and that some airline
stocks could be undervalued by
as much as 25 per cent.

Ms Firestone predicts traffic

growth of between 5 per cent
and 5% per cent next year and,
after the latest round of fore

increases, ha* revised upwards
her forecast for airlines* yield

growth in 1988 from 1 per cent
to between 2V» per cent and 3
per cent.
She believes the industry is

now acting in a mare consoli-

dated fashion after the frag-

mentation and bankrupting
price wars In the period after
deregulation and is fairly confi-

dent that the latest price
increases can stick.

Successive fare increases
early this year were reflected

ADVANCES by industrials,

golds and base metal issues

helped to push Toronto higher

overall by midsession, in spite

of foils in the energy sector.

Rises in the Canadian dollar

and the nickel price encour-

aged demand. The composite
judex picked up 63 to 3^52.4.

National Bank of Canada,
which announced a rise in its

quarterly dividend from 16

cents to 18 cents, was
Unchanged at CSHVi.
Maclean Hunter, which

received approval for its deal

to . acquire a block of Selkirk

shares, slipped C$tt to C$12%.

in sharp rises in shares. In the

year to date, the stocks of the
carriers generally stand

more than 30 per emit higher,

but most of that increase came
in the first six months, thanks
to heavy traffic volumes over
the winter and weak fuel

ness about higher oil prices

tic:

Shares usually reflect fairly

closely fluctuations in foxes,

but this HnV did not seem to

hold good recently whoa. Conti-

nental set off a round of sub-
stantial increases, ft scrapped

next year and scepticism,
based on the days of videos
price wars, that the latest

round of {nice increases will

stick. “We will have to wait
until the deep, dark days of

January and February to see

whether traffic holds up.”
'

Economic worries beset Australia
Chris Sherwell in Sydney explains why the market is languishing

ACOMBINATION of high
domestic interest rates

and concern about the
international economy and
world commodity prices has
produced a languor m. the Aus-
tralian stock market that ana-

lysts feel is likely to continue
into the new year.
The widely-watched All-Ordi-

naries inrtor fell back through
the psychological L500 barrier

ursday last week and fin-on
ished yesterday at 1,4983 after

two days of slight gains.
Though is still signifi-

cantly higher than its low for

the year of 1471, reached in
February, it is well off its high
of 1,657 on 9 August
These two extremes in the

forW emphasise the way the
Australian, market remorse-
lessly reflects international
and domestic economic trends.

Between February and mid-
year, it was chiefly rising com-
modity prices and evaporating

worries about the post-crash
economy at home and abroad
which drove Australian prices

higher.
Also belpfol was the Govern-

ment's mini-budget in May,
which cut corporate tares and
changed the way pension funds
are taxed. The overall result

was that the Australian share
irmritftt outperformed those of
most other developed coun-
tries.

Since August, however, that
position has reversed, and the
market is now clearly under-
performing for the ™me sort of
ressnns — namely, questions
about the sustainability of
commodity price and economic
growth trends, and concerns
about the persistently buoyant
domestic and world economies.
The latter in particular

prompted a steady squeezing of
government monetary policy.
Earlier this month, the vice
tightened sharply grow-

ing worries over the country’s
chronic balance of payments
flrflrit and the failure of the
inflation rate to go an falling.

Now, with cash rates driven
above 15 per cent, investors are
finding it more attractive to
put their fanda tntn hank Mila

rather than equities, a shift

which reinforces the weak
trend in the share market.
Those who are investing in

equities, moreover, remain
highly discriminating.

' The
glory days of the paper-shuf-

fling entrepreneurs are past,
and even those with cash-gen-
erating core businesses, such
as Mr Alan Bond, are having
trouble atfracting long-term
institutional support.
The equity investor’s focus b

now an blue dip companies
with diversified productive
businesses, strong balance
sheets, good earnings prospects
and franked dividends.
At the same time, nervous-

ness is growing over the
impact on corporate earnings
of the strengthening Austra-
lian dollar and a probable
downturn in the domestic
economy.
One broking analyst points

out optimistically that the
price earnings ratio in relation

to current 198849 earnings is

still a historically low nine
times, but he admits investors
are displaying caution. As
another says: “Investors are
only looking two to three
months ahead. Further than
that, all they see Is Made.”
In thfa climate, life Is becom-

ing increasingly difficult for

Australia's broking firms.
Trading volumes are low, and
a significant proportion is due
to brokers* own principal posi-

tions. The question now is

whether the market wiU see a
tnmround soon enough to pre-

vent a shakeout Few are hold-

ing their breath.

GRENFELL

TRACKER'
%

discount feres cm advance pur-

chase tickets popular with
business travellers and then

raised prices on many M»Sav-
era used by leisure travellers.

Northwest and United soon fol-

lowed.
"

Ms Firestone estimates that

the moves so far announced ou
fezes could add around 2900m

to the industry’s revenues. Yet,

even after Wednesday's price

gains, the reaction to the fore

increases has been less than
dramatic.
Even as UAL rallied, Texas

Air and Northwest seemed a
little stuck. Texas Air closed at

SZ4V4 compared with a 1998
high last month of $17 Vi, while

Northwest shares closed at
(55% compared with the 1988

peak of $56 VS

.

Mr pincavage of Paine Web-
ber puts this down partly to a
malaise in the general market.

“If It isn’t a takeover stock, no
one really cares," he said.

He also cited some nervous-
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f Business travel and^T entertainment is a
Z” boom industry with

spending in Britain

alone expected to top

£20bn by the end of next year-

David Churchill looks at how the

needs of the traveller are catered :

for in the -UK and around an
ever-shrinking world •

-
:

:

~

An industry
in top gear
THE WORLDWIDE burin—

s

travel sector is booming. Exeo>
uthres are Increasingly
advantage of the growth in
international flnflnr&ni act ivity
to travel extensively in the
search of newbusiness.
By the end of next year,

according to . figures from
American Express, the total
business travel and entertain-
ment sector in the UK alone
will be worth about £20bn -

making such spending worth
about four th*» anwnnt
spent by British companies on
advertising and three times
what they spend on rates.

hi global teimn, the amount
spent by the travelling busi-
ness executive is aatiwHrtwfl to
be worth at least 10 times as
much - about £200bn - as the
amount spent by Britons on
business away hrom home.
The Economist Intelligence

Unit, moreover, also estimated
in a recent report on business
travel that the .total number of
international business travel-

lers in 1988 was S&n, with
to another 120m involved in.
bnsmess travel within their
own countries.

More importantly, however,
are the signs that the world-
wide demand for business
travel services will continue to
grow into the 1990s. Four fac-

tors are relevant:

• New Markets. As business
h«wmw» farreMhigiy interna-

tional in scope, no company
will be able to rely simply on
domestic markets for growth.
• European de-regulation.
The creation of the European
single market in 1998 wffl. inev-

ttably lead to pester travel
within member states.

m Conference and exhibitions.

The strength of demand for
wmfciwifM anH immlmgw of all

types - as well as specialist

exhibitions - is one of the
strongest segments of the
whole business travel sector.

• Competition. Suppliers of
braarmott travel aervices - such
as airlines and hotels - are
increasingly recognising that
the corporate customer often
represents a better return than
the lowmargto Marne travel-
]pT.

The twin pfflara of the busi-

ness travel sector are transport
and accommodation which in
theUKaccount forsome 70 per
emit of an business travel

costs. Worldwide, the EltJ esti-

mates suggest find the impor-
tance efthese two sectors is

even more significant -

accounting for almost 80 per
cent of all corporate travel
spending.
The biggest revolution in

moving business travellers in
the 1980a has came from the
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belated recognition that execu-
tives TiaaH to be
when out of the office- Not sur-
prisingly, British Rail's Inter-
city travellers can now expect
a mgnWIramtly higher levri of
service - including free maga-
zines, better catering, and
mfliMte phones in mww cases -

than the captive commuter.
But a decade ago British w»n
seemed hardly concerned

traffic Laa forced thw atrtinwi

to improve standards. British

Airway's £25m revamp of its

Club Class earlier this year -

splitting its service into Club
Europe and Club World -

brought its seats up to the
standard of First Class of the
early 1980s. Not surprisingly, it

is now planing a revamp of its

first-class accommodation
eariy next year to restore the

where executives can leave it

to an airline employee to park
their cars - and improved

focflMia.
BA’s success with its

revamped Club Classes has
spurred rivals to upgrade their
business classes as well.
Cathay Pacific’s Marco Polo
business class, is being
relaunched this month some
seven years after Cathay

seemed to be that business
travellers were really only the

rather seedy commercial trav-

ellers of yesteryear in another
guise. Hotels in the 1970s and
even into the early 1980s paid
scant attention to the needs of

the travelling executive - such
as facsimile machines, telex,

secretarial services, and spe-

cial check-outs.

Now, the world’s leading

INSIDE. Hotels: Behind the boom, 2; Costs: Travel and save money, 3; Travel agents: Big four take

lion’s share, % Incentive travel: further expansion, 4; US travel: Study the rules, 6; Airlines: Service is

the key, 8; Car Hire: Losing those hidden extras, 10; Women executives: Clubbing together, 11

about attracting the travelling
executive who did not want to
travel by car or planeL
The major development for

the travelling executive, of
course, has been business class
seating an airlines. Again, it
nflwrm bazdiy credible Hm»i a
decade ago such a system was
still largely in its infancy.
Competition for business

dttferaitial

BA wants to ensure that the
business traveller is wooed
with even more just extra
leg room. New computer
check-in technology, is
enabling it to target key travel-

lers more closely

.

Other efforts to woo the busi-
ness traveller include ‘valet

parking* at major terminals -

became the first gMtnn baaed
in Asia to introduce a business
class on its flights.

The wooing of the business
traveller by the world’s air-

lines In the 19808 ha« gone
hand in hand with the belated
recognition by hoteliers of the
importance of nwnHro tr&vcL
For too long tire prevailing

attitude in the hotel industry

hotels offer abewildering array
of lures to capture and retain

the loyalty at business travel-

lers -everything from personal-
ised bath-robes to a butler can
be found.

The reason, is that business
travellers now make up more
than half of the world’s hotel
occupants. More importantly,
they spend more an average

than the leisure guest an food

and beverages and. If their loy-

alty can be secured, they pro-

vide dgnifieant long-term busi-

ness.

The buoyancy of business
travel in the 1380s has been

one of fiie key factors behind
the revival of the world hotel

industry in recent years. The
economic problems of the late

1970s and early 1980s, and
unclear marketing strategy,

left many international hotel
rhairta in the doldrums.
Yet tiie major international

riwina have developed policies

based on the perceived needs
of business travellers. The
approach is to segment the
market, offering budget, *no-

friUs' accommodation to those
business travellers for whom a
clean basic room with no
extras (such as room service)

at the lowest price is a priority.

Similarly, other executives
want greater flexibility than
can be provided from tradi-

tional hotel rooms. Conse-
quently, some hotel are

developing all-suite hotels
which offer one or two bed-
rooms, a sitting room, kitchen
facilities and work area.

The rejuvenation of the
world’s hotel industry as a
result of the boom in business
travel has led to strong
demand for good hotel chains
and sites. The Inter-Continen-
tal hotel chain, for example,
was sold by Grand Metropoli-
tan last month for £l.3bn to
the Japanese conglomerate
Seflm Saison.

The optimism within the
travel trade about the buoy-
ancy of business travel In the
years ahead will be reflected at
the World Travel Market exhi-
bition which starts next Tues-
day (29th) at London's Olym-
pia. About 2,000 delegates are
expected to attend this annual
event which, according to the
organiser Mr Ian Robinson,
“provides the perfect opportu-
nity for business travellers to
discuss their needs, face to
face, with a whole range of
suppliers all under one roof.”

The Swire Group BB
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THE NEW
MARCO POLO
BUSINESS CLASS

BUILT TO HELP THE

On July lOih. we invited Mr Burke

McKinney, an International Marketing

Executive to test the New Marco Polo

Business Class.

Mr McKinney flies over 100.000

miles each year, and as a frequent

traveller, he was an ideal candidate.

The changes he saw are significant.

A completely new environment.

A wider, more comfortable seat,

specially constructed to support both

the head and the spine in a new seven

abreast configuration. And, on long

haul flights, foot and leg rests to

enhance passenger comfort.

All these improvements met with

his approval. But one thing pleased

him more than anything else.

The fact that we hadn’t changed

our high standard of service.

He found it to be just as attentive,

gracious and charmingly oriental as

before.

Arrive in better shape

CATHAYPACIFIC.
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Business traveller is behind the world boom in hotels

Catering for the executive
anywhere in the world

THE DYNAMISM of the world
hotel industry over the past
faw years - with the major
international hotels chains
much in demand - has been
spurred on by the growth of
business travel over the
decade.

Sustained economic growth
in the western economies dur-
ing the 1980s, and the potential
for developing new markets in
the Third World and Eastern
European countries, have been
key factors behind the
increased demand for hotel
accommodation from travelling

executives.

The boom in international
hotels is demonstrated by the
fact that between 1970 and 1986
the number of rooms offered

by the top 20 international
hotel chains almost trebled to

reach 1.4m. Last year these
same chains significantly
increased their market
strength by adding another 900

hotels worldwide.
International business trav-

ellers of all types now account
for over half of all hotels rooms
booked a year - with execu-

tives accounting for up to 80

per cent of occupancy in same
up-market hotels located in
business centres. The Manda-
rin hotel in Hong Kong, for

example, which is part of the

Mandarin Oriental Hotels
Group, is within walking dis-

tance of 300 major companies
and therefore attracts mainly
business travellers.

The importance of business
travellers to the hotel business

is simple: they are a more con-
sistent market than leisure
travellers and are more willing

to pay extra for higher-stan-

dard flwwnmnflatinn and in-ho-

tel services such as restaurant
and conference facilities.

But business travellers can
also be fairly fickle when it

comes to choosing their hotels
- which is why the interna-

tional f-hains are failing over
themselves to woo travelling

executives.

Such incentives fall into sev-

eral categories:

• Services are provided free,

such as complimentary drinks,

gifts, full breakfasts, and even
personal butlers. The latter

service is offered at any of the
27 Oberoi hotels worldwide to

frequent guests.

• Faster check-in and
check-outs for the busy execu-
tive. At the Vista International

hotel in Pittsburgh, for exam-
ple, a continuous video system
enables guests to daily monitor
their bills on their television

screen and check out with just

the touch of a button.

• Business centres enabling

executives to work while out of

the office. The St James Court

hotel in central London, for

example, has a business centre

complex comprising three

offices, two conference rooms,

lounge, reception, secretarial

centre and reference library.

• Special for frequent

guests. For example, the Hyatt

Gold passport features more
than 20 special services as well

as extra promotions such as a
nhanoft to win a free holiday.

meats from business travellers.

The result has been a segmen-
tation of the type of hotels on
offer, designed to meet the
needs of different types erf trav-

ellers.

At the top end of the market,
luxury hotels such as the
Savoy Group, Regent Interna-
tional, and Mandarin Oriental
are all much in demand for the
senior executive who wants to
stay in style when travelling

Budget and economy hotels have become one
of the fastest growing sectors of the hotel

Industry, not only in the US and UK but in

continental Europe as well. The French hotel

chain Accor, for example, is bringing its Ibis

and Novotel budget hotels to the UK over the

next few years to capitalise on the market
potential. Holiday Inn International is also

developing a budget chain in the UK and
continental Europe, called Garden Court

The scheme Is based an points
awarded according to the
amount spent in Hyatt hotels.

Thistle Hotel’s Trumpcard
system not only offers special

services for the traveller but
by using ft as a payment card
it enables companies to moni-
tor travel spending as weH
While such incentives help

encourage the frequent busi-

ness traveller to stay loyal to

particular hotels, the hotel
industry has also taken note of
changing trends and require-

on business.

But hotel chains have Identi-

fied more cost-conscious com-
panies who are looking for
business accommodation
which offers value for money
but without the frills of five-

star luxury.
Budget and economy hotels

have become one of the fastest

growing sectors of the hotel

industry, not only in the US
and UK but in continental
Europe as weLL The French
hotel chain Accor, for example.

HOTEL TRENDS 1983-1987

(All figures in %)
1087 1988 1985 1984 1983

Source of business
Domestic 50-7 52.1 50.2 51.2 51-3
Foreign 49.3 47.9 49.8 48-8 48.7

Repeat business
Composition at market

3&2 37.2 40.0 38.4 40.3

Government officials 4.1 4.4 7.1 6.3 6.2
Business travellers 38.0 38.7 38.3 42.7 42.1

Tourists? 38St 34.4 34.4 26-4 27.3

Coni participants 12.7 12.1 10.5 13.4 13.2

Others 9.2 10.4 9-7 1Z2 11.2

Advance reservations
Composition of

advance reservations

83.1 84J2 62.7 83.4 84.1

Direct 35.4 3603 36.0 38A 39.6
Reservation systems
Travel agents and

23.7 24.6 24.8 30.0 28.9

tour operators 29.9 27.9 27.7 27.0 27-2
Other 11.0 10-9 11.5 AA 4.3

Ratio of travel agent
commissions to room
sales 1A 1.5 1.3 1-2 13

i * Jta—rtfc

is bringing Its This and Novotel
budget hotels to the UK over
the next few years to capitalise

on the market potential
Holiday Inn International is

also developing a budget chain
in the UK and continental
Europe, called Garden Court,
while Marriott has a moderate-
ly-priced chain called Court-
yards and an economy one
railed Fairfield inns
Trosthouse Forte, the UK’s

leading hotel group, is setting
up a national network of 100
Travelodge budget hotels based
on the motorway and major
trunk routes.
Mr Jonathan Bodlender,

managing director of the Hor-
wath and Horwath hotel con-
sultants which has just pub-
lished a major survey of
international hotel occupancy,
says that one of the main rea-
sons for the boom in budget
hotels was rising aspirations.
“Many business travellers

who want to keep costs down
may have put up with the old-

style bed-and-breakfast accom-
modation a few years ago, but
now they want something a lit-

tle better that is within their
price range," he says.

Bern! Chef and Brewer
hotels, part of the Grand Met-
ropolitan group, is capitalising
on this desire to trade-up by
refurbishing its low-cost
accommodation to meet the
higher standards erf the busi-
ness traveller while still main-
taining value-for-money prices.
Apart from luxury and bud-

get hotels, another segment
identified by the hotel industry
has been all-suite hotels. These
hotels, as the name suggests,
provide a bedroom or two, sib
ting room, and kitchen fadhr
ties as well They are ideally
suited to business travellers
who want a base from which to
work and more flexibility and
freedom than a normal hotel
offers.

One of the clutch of all-suite

hotels being introduced into
the UK is Embassy Suites, a
ehain developed in the US by
Holiday bin.
The importance of business

travellers to the world’s major
airTinea has, not surprisingly

,

has led to many airlines own-
ing their own hotel nhwm Apt
Lingua, for example, last year
acquired the Copthorne Hotel
group from British Caledonian
prior to BCal’s takeover by
British Airways.
BA, however, has tradition-

ally eschewed owning its own
hotel chain, preferring to
develop dose links with inter-

national groups - such as the
Marriott - for passengers who
need hotel accommodation.

David Churchill
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NEW MATS • HAOMONIQUB INTERIOR • WIDER VARIETY OF HEALS • NEW EXTRA SPACIOUS HAND LUDBAOE SINS

• Free drinks in Economy e Larger choice of newspapers and magazines e Most considered

flight schedules faster luggage pick-up • more staff at your disposal •

An EVEN heartier welcome • Hot meals on many FLIGHTS • AND A GODIVA chocolate. *.

MORE ATTENTIVE ALLTHEWM
To be sure of holding your full

-attention we are determined to be

more attentive than ever. We
have therefore spared no effort in

upgrading our quality through-

out our European network, on
the ground and on-board our
Boeing 737V To help you disco-

ver just what comfort can mean.
Coupled with an even more ca-

ring service than ever before.

From check-in to arrival at

your destination, nothing has

been forgotten. We’ve adopted a

totally new approach to achieve

more comfort and more space.

For you and your luggage. So

you can save precious time.

Our new policy in a nutshell

;

welcome, comfort, gastronomy,

choice, space and timing. And
that’s only the beginning. The

little things that mean so much.

Such as a Godiva chocolate

offered as a symbol of our impro-

vements.

BELGIAN WORLD AIRLINES

SAVOIR-FAIRE IN THE AIR

PAYMENT METHODS

How to pay your way
AS THE race Intensifies to
supply better financial services

for business travellers, techno-
logical advances are also bring-

ing Mg change* in traditional

payment methods. Plastic
cards, electronic payments pro-

cesses and automatic cash dis-

pensers are transforming pay-

ment syriems for business
people on the move.
Even so, the traditional twin

pfflars of travel financing -
ra«h and the travellers cheque
- have proved remarkably
resident to change. A decade
ago, most business travellers

would set off with a wallet of

travellers cheques, whereas
today there is Increasing
dependence upon credit cards
and charge-cards to pay for air-

line tickets, hotel and restau-
rant bills

While |20bn will be spent by
Britain’s business travellers
this year on travel and enter-
tainment, the largest slice -
scone 62 per cent - goes on air

fares, followed by 28 per cost
on accommodation and the rest

On gflter*a tnrrwnt-

Worldwide hotel receipts
which amounted to S140bn last

year were paid for with a mix
of cash, plastic cards and tradi-

tional travel vouchers. Figures
from Stanford Research Insti-

tute show that $43fcn (30.7 per
cent) of hotel payments in 19S7

were made in cash, while $42bn

(30 per cent) was paid by credit

card and S32bn (22-9 per cent)

was made in corporate and
other payment systems.

Although cash is still king
for many travellers, currency
restrictions (especially for
larger amounts) and the subse-

quent lack of security are some
of the drawbacks with cash,
says Richard Cullen, the bead
of product development with
Visa International
Even so, among West Ger-

man business travellers, for
example, cash is used for 21
per cent of hotel bills and 49
per cent of meals within
Europe; while outside Europe,
West German business travel-

lers pay cash for 12 per cent of
hotel Mils and 19 per cent of
meals, according to a study
last year by Lafferty Business
Research for MasterCard.
A survey this year by Ameri-

can Express, the charge card
and rtnanfltel services group,
showed that 94 per cent of 771

companies surveyed give cash
advances to enable executives
to pay for some of their travel

and entertainment.
Despite owwh advances and

the use of travellers’ cheques
and charge cards, some 44 per
cent of companies expect
employees to fund at least part

of their expenses and then
reclaim them later, says the
survey.
American Express believes

that business travel cash
advances are inefficient and
costly - its answer, not sur-

prisingly, is for companies to
use a charge-card system.
Eurocheque, the multi-cur-

rency travellers' cheque which
Js now accepted at hanks in 22
countries, allows users to write

together with free accident

insurance, membership on

request of the Hyatt and filter-

Continental hotels VIP duha
Hertz car hire discounts and
Itoe passport and visa facili-

ties
Benefits from Thomas

Cook’s Frequent Traveller Card

include a 3G0 personal cheque
cashing facility. £10*000 acci-

dent insurant* and oar hire
discount

Gne of the latectTCSF devel-

opments is the Smaztcash card,

a development of the travellaa
cheque in the form of a ’smart

card* incorporating a uticropro-

Wlth plastic, cash Is available almost anywhere

out amounts backed by a
cheque-guarantee card in local

currencies.

The Eurocheque system was
originally launched by banks
from the Benelux countries

and West Germany.
tn West Germany and the

UK, plastic card payments are

now probably the fastest grow-

ing sector - “66 per cent of busi-

ness expenditure at hotels and
restaurants Is paid for by plas-

tic card,” says Richard Cullen

of Visa. “It is generally per-

ceived that plastic is widely

Companies need flexible

business travel systems tai-

lored to their individual

requirements, says Nail Pirio

of Thomas Cook, who notes

that there is a stronger trend

today to identify the needs of

corporate customers
Visa, with 175m card-holders

worldwide, has come a long

way from the single card con-

cept and has adopted a strat-

egy of market segmentation.

For example, the Premier card

Is targeted at affluent and
active card-holders. Services

The traditional twin pillars of travel financing -

cash and the travellers’ cheque - have proved

remarkably resilient to change.

acceptable, easy to use and
safer than cash.

•'An added attraction for

card-users Is that currency
exchange rates are calculated

at an interbank rate, rather
the less favourable con-

sinner rate," he adds.

Visa cardholders, for exam-

ple, can obtain a cash advance
at 160,000 bank offices in 157

countxies.Tbe network also

operates an increasing number
of automatic cadi dispensers -

30,000 worldwide with 13,500 In

Europe. Other international

ATM networks are operated by
American Express, Master
Teller and US-based groups
such as Cirrus, Discover and
Pina r

While the business travel
payments systems is fiercely
competitive, especially among
such card-leaders as Visa,
MasterCard and Access, Amex
and Diners, no one product is

ever going to take over the

whole market, says Richard
Cullen - “the way forward is

to offer a complementary range
of products which serve the
needs of travellers, travel

agents, service providers and
banks - with a focus on global
acceptability.”

offered with this card are a
minimum mending capacity of

$5,000 and a mfefmnm of
£150,000 in travel accident

insurance.
These products, together

wife Visa travellers' cheques
and travel vouchers, enable
expansion Into the travel and
entertainment area. These
travellers' cheques, introduced

in 1979, and issued in 13 differ-

ent currencies, are now
HgimRd to be the second larg-

est and fastest-growing travel-

lers’ cheque in the worid-
Thomas Gook, the pioneer in

travel money, introduced the
concept of travellers cheques
in 1874. Today, the group has
1,500 offices in 144 countries,

while Thomas Cook Financial
Services. TCFS, claims the
world's widest range of travel-

lers cheques - over 125m are
used each year - although
these form only part of the
travel money mix.
Status has long been a part

of the appeal of financial ser-

vice suppliers. Thomas Cook
offers the Carte D’Or travel

dub for senior executives —

'

benefits include up to £2,000

travel debit facility at Thomas
Cook and Wagon lata offices.

The European currency tfirft

(Ecu) travellers cheque -» fee
brainchild of TCFS - Js useftd

for the traveller who Is cqn-

stantly crossing the fronthni

Of Europe. The Ecu 14 based on
a basket of currencies In EC*
member states.

In a recent survey of Ecu-
cheque users, the European*
minded Belgians came highest

wife almost 49 per cent, fol-

lowed by the Dutch wife 32 per
cent; the Italians, 8 per cant;

fee French, 8 per cent

But Spanish buyers
accounted for a mere 9 per

cent while fee British were
only marginally ahead of West
Germany, accounting for 0.8

per cent and 8,5 per cent
respectively.

“Our fining* Indicate that

either British business travel-

lers have a remarkably hostile

attitude to the Ecu and Europe
in general - or they are rim-

ply not aware of the benefits

an Ecu cheque can offer them,-

says Mr «fim Kane of Thomas
Cook’s Corporate Sector.

Business travellers prefer
travellers cheques to any other

form of international payment
according to a new survey
commissioned by Thomas
Cook.

in an independent surrey of

359 senior executives from
Britain’s larger companies, 37

per cent said travellers
cheques are their first choice

in travel money. Credit cards

came next wife 28 per emit and
foreign currency third, with 21

per cent

Seven per cent of business
travellers lose their travel

money abroad each year, but
tiime are no difficulties replac-

ing lost travellers cheques,
Hufma the report. Losses, when
they happen, can be consider-

able - nearly a quarter of
business travellers spend over
$500 per trip abroad on
expenses and entertaining.

The surge of new plastic

cards for business travellers

also include hotel privilege
dub cards which offer benefits
such as preferential reserva-
tions, rapid check-in and
chequecashing facilities. Some
have a point system, allowing
members to redeem drib points
against travel costs and car
rental services.

Michael Wiltshire

WEST GERMANY

Boom time for hotel industry
EUROPEAN BUSINESSMEN
involved in international trade
often find themselves dealing
with West German companies,
either as customers or competi-
tors. As the world’s leading
export nation and second larg-

est importer, behind the US,
Germany plays a central role

in international business.
The West German economy

has grown at a 3.5 per cent rate
this year, far exceeding expec-
tations and ranking 1368 afl the
best year of the decade. Bust
ness travel is also benefiting,
with International business
travellers common in every
major German city. Fart of
that has to do wife the spread
of Industry throughout Ger-
many, with the leading car
manufacturers and chemical
companies widely dispersed
across the countryside.
A recent survey by the

Emnid Institute revealed that
an estimated 3.6m West Ger-
man business travellers
accounted for 63m domestic
trips plus 5m trips abroad.
That works out at 17.5 trips a
aatesmnn a year, and 46 per
cent of them included one or
two overnight stays.

That helps account for the
hotel building boom through-
out West Germany. Even Bonn
has three hotels being built,
and it still ranks as a small
town on the Rhine. However, it

can still be impossible to find a
roam in a city when a trade
fairs is being held.

Hanover’s annual Industrial
trade fair in April attracts
more than 400,000 visitors, and
room rates go up at least 20 per
cent but private accommoda-
tion, costing about DM50 a
night, is often favoured by
long-time fair visitors.

Even tiie biggest hotels per
slst in charging highor “trade
fair rates” which take advan-
tage of the limited, supply and
excess demand. Munich’s HR-
ton Hotel, for example, charges
DM272 for a single room and
DM342 for a double during
trade fairs. The same rooms
co6t DM174 and DM228 at other
times of the year.

The local tourist Information
office can usually turn up a
more reasonable alternative In

an outlying suburb, wife many
hotels providing a shuttle bus
to the fairgrounds.
Frankfurt am Main, also

known as “Mainhattan”
because of Its skyscraping
bank buildings, is a natural
entry point, thanks to its cen-
tral location. The airport han-
dles mean than 100,000 passen-
gers dally. There are indeed 12
West German airports with
both international and domes-
tic fHghta.

A new regional airline. Aero
Lloyd, has just started a ser-

vice to some of Germany’s
major cities, with prices about
10 to 15 per cent Iras than Luf-
thansa. But fee national car-

rier provides the most frequent
and comprehensive service,
linking Germany to 160 cities

worldwide. All major interna-

tional airlines fly to Germany.
One of the nicer things about

the sprawling Frankfurt air-

port is fee convenient railway
Station located beneath the
main terminal. The gleaming
yellow-and-white Airport
Express train operated by Luf-
thansa swooshes along the
rails four times daDy between
the Frankfort and Dttsseldorf

airports , wife stops at the train

stations in Bonn and Cologne.
It is arguably the quickest way
from etty centre to city centra.

And rolling along the scenic

rail route along the Rhine is a
good way to see Germany and
its castles anyway.
Another option is to catch

one of the German National
Railways (Bundeabahn) trains

which also stop at the airport
The EuroCity and Intercity
trains all offer first and
second-class rates, with every-

one meeting in the central din-

ing car. With 22,000 trains
operating dally and more than

passengers carried annu-
ally, the Bundesbahn knows its

business. ~

Actually, instead of just get-

ting from A to B, executives
can also arrange to meet their
colleagues on the train. Four
and more riding together can
arrange for a special confer-
ence room, where meetings can
be held while yon roll on to the
next stop.

But executives from neigh-
bouring countries often drive
over. Brussels is about 2%
hours west of Bonn. Another
90 minutes farther south is

Frankfurt.
Driving is naturally the most

convenient way to get around.
But a word of warning to those
tempted to drive oven cruising

along an Autobahn at speeds
easily topping 100 miles an
hour is not necessarily the best
way to arrive relaxed. And the
amount of traffic mixed in with
some rain and fog can make a
trip along fee Autobahn a real

survival adventure.
Remember German execu-

tives are firm believers in
punctuality, with five minutes
early much preferred to five

minutes too late. The Friday
afternoon early exodus is also

common, especially in Bonn
where most government offices

close by 1430.
But for certain mhmr irrita-

tions, business travellers find
it very easy to get around and
do business in West Germany.
In a country where most peo-
ple still pay cash for every-
thing, credit cards are making
a concerted attack. But when
dining out it is best to have
Deutschemarks along. Other-
wise, your restaurant selection
in same dries can be rather
limited
Newcomers might find the

local Chamber of Commerce
(Industrie find Hanilplfiltawi.

mer) helpful in arranging
meetings wife local business-
men and in general finding
your way around.

Dean Allan

Hotels worldwide: Frankfurter Hof, Frankfurt

Retaining that distinctive air
THE Frankfurter Hof Is the Grand Dame of
Frankfurt’s hotels. Its sweeping front entrance
has actually been dosed off, with guests now
entering from a less imposing aide street But
the sitting room-like lobby offers a nice refuge
from the hectic hustle of Germany’s financial

and banking centre.

The hotel first opened in 1875 and retains a
distinctive air despite bring part erf West Ger-
many’s Strigenberger chain. Wife four restau-

rants, two bars, 38 suites and 360 rooms, fee
guest has everything he or she needs. The
hotel’s central location makes it the best bet for
business executives. Most of .the major banks
are within easy walking distance.

The hotel provides a foil range of in-house

business facilities. And its fancy Restaurant
Francais and more rustic Frankfurter Stubb
rate as some of fee better eating establishments
In town. Its Koofgarten is a popular meeting
place for business lunches,
hi fee lobby, with its couches And chairs

arranged around nnffeg tables, ft player
contributes to the soothing atmosphere around
tea time. For location and service and ambience,

fha best business hotel in Frankfort.
Address: Bethroannstr. S3, D-6000 Frankfort L

Tel (069) 21502. Prices: single w/bath, DM318;
double w/bath, DM430; presidential suite
DM3£Q0.

Dean Alton
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TRAVEL AGENTS

Big four take
lion’s share

BUSINESS travel agents
evolved primarily out of the
original shipping representa-
tives and today command the
lion’s share of the business
travel market In the UK four
major multiples - Hogg Robin-
son, Thomas Cook, Pickfords
Business Travel and American
Express - account for almost
half of all business transac-
tions.

The market has polarised
into the majors because of the
nature of the business travel
market; a last-changing envi-
ronment that requires huge
capital investment for new
technology - particularly with
the new computer reservation
systems (CRSs) : coming on
stream in the next 12 months -

in tandem with the sort of
manpower that can access the
information in miuntes. In con-
trast, independents find it hard
to compete with such muscle.
By virtue of their size the mul-
tiples usually come up with a
more price ««np«*Mv» product
and enough local tranches to
make it a personal' service...

“Snppliers-fkvottt- bushiess -

travel agents^ ssys-Mr John

The multlptefr have all

;

developed business

travel centres, geared
to the frequent

business traveller. .

...V'

.yfc
•v'. v

*

Watson, divisional director,
London, for Hogg Robinson.
“Airlines have limited
resources so they limit their
raPtngg to multiples and they
have set up their communica-
tions so we get hold of any
changes quickly, sometimes
it's three or four times a day.

*1 can pull on 400 people in
London if necessary and I have
an electronic mail system so I
can have a message out to all

staff in a matter of minutes.”
The multiples have aH devel-

oped specialist operations,
BTCs (business travel centres),

geared to thefrequent business
traveller. Thomas Cook has 60
in the UK, Hogg Robinson 48
and Pickfords

.
has about 55.

Each of the majors offers cor-

porate room rates at hotels all

over tiie world, confirmed res-

ervations, route rebates with 1

airlines, visa and passport
units and airport meet and .

greet service. Thomas Cook
even has its own business cenr
tre at Heathrow's Terminal 2
which it owns and operates.
They all, also provide an analy-
sis of how much has been
spent arid where and in this

sense have broadened dot to
became mare tike travel cat* -

sultants. The buzzwords today
are-travel management service.

They also go one step further

by offering implants for cli-

ents. The running of the travel
department is them theirs, leav-

ing the travel manager to
undertake the. more primary
roles of forecasting, budgeting
and cost control.

Such a move is only justified ;

by high levels of travel, say a
minimum of £500,000 a year..

Dedicated agency staff are then
able to work much more
closely with the client com-
pany-
“We know we can give a bet-

ter service with an implant,”
says Mr Brian Donnelly, devel-

opment director at Pickfords
Business Travel 1
Pickfords tww SO tmphmtg tn

the UK, Thomas Cock, 86 and
Hogg Robinson 62^ There are a
couple of disadvantages with
an implant, namely that -ft is

difficult to make viable if . the
'

company is based in a majar
city where the price-af office,

space is at a premlum- While
the cost of the implant is not
part of the company's overhead

it does have to provide space'

and facilities for them..
Secondly, an implant could .

pose a potential security risk.

Ur Watson of Hogg Robinson
also points to another hazard:
“Some travel managers don’t
like their companies going
down the implant route as it

puts their job at risk but the
more switched on managers
don’t resist and see it as a posi-
tive step.” Ur Donaldson, of
Thomas Cook warns: “Where
there's a fragmented relation-

ship in tim company’s travel
arrangement, ie. perhaps the
chairman’s secretary makes
the decision, it’s difficult to get
a good *rapT«nt relationship.

Nevertheless, companies
spending substantial sums of
money an travel - who invari-
ably have a full-time travel
manager - frequently like to
feel that their agent is on site.

It allows consultation and
responsiveness that be
achieved from an external she.

One company which has a
long tradition of implants, 25
years in feet, is Shell. Managed
by Pickfords for the last three
yeare,tbe -Shell -Centro wields
a travel budget of £8L5m a year
for about^500 staffwho travel
extensively :around’ the world,'
while at Shell Mex House,
there is :

ii]i additional 22m
travel budget covering- about
21600 employees who travel
mainly in Europe and the UBL

' Over the years Shell has
become more and more reliant

on its Implant Initially used
just as ticket providers, the
Implant has gradually released
more Shell staff to go about
their normal business. “The
main point is that we can get
tickets at the drop of a hat, so
to speak,” says Mr ' Jim
Thomas, travel numager fra
Shell Centre. “It’s the most
cost effective way of handling
our business.”

Pickfords handles, all the
travel ticketing for Shell, that
Is air fares, rail and car hire.

All hotel accommodation is

booked, direct; Pickfords pro-
vides monthly management
reports, principally on its
spending on air fares. “It’s a
50-page document which splits

its spend down by almost
every combination you can
imaging," says Mr John Mun-
slow, the Pickfords implant
manager at SheR. ‘"The analy-
sis is used & budgeting times.”

. Fra. such centralised admin-
istration to work there has to

They all provide an
analysis of how much
hs» been spent and
have become more

like travel consultants.

be a formal, written travel pol-

icyfor employees to adhere to.

At Shell it dearly defines the
class of travel for every
employee who is entitled to

business class travel - and
Shell is feiriy liberal in this

area aa it doesn’t really use
Economy class - or a class A
car or a room in a five-star

hotel A business travel agent
eam help companies formulate
such a policy then help tomon-
itor

Such pwfaffimiiii
,
unbiased

advice is the bedrock of a busi-

ness travel agent and is what
sets it apart from the general
high street travel agent. In tt»e

future,, though, this type of
managimiCTit information may
not come cheaply. “I think the
probable evolution Is a- attua-

tion where the client may pay
a fee for his business travel

management service - just as.

lie pays fees to other profes-

sional advisers to day," says

sales and marketing
director of Hogg Robinson
Business TteweL

GiUlan Upton

Otyn Gmnbt

For busbww travel hi

Europe there are now the
PftO ‘•uperterrie*’ to get
you Mid your carlo the

continent. Above Is Captain
CQve Wood master of the
Pride of Calais and Hi too
background Is her stater

step the Pride of Dover

THE BUSINESS of managing
of a company's travel and
entertainment expenses is

becoming increasingly sophis-
ticated in terms of technology,
manpower and support Auc-
tions.

It’s not a surprising trend
when you consider that such
spending is probably the third
largest controllable expense
listed in companies’ annual
report and accounts and will
exceed £18b& this year and
£20bn by 1990, twice the
amount pair! in corporation tax
and three times the amount
spent on rates.

Most company's annual
travel bin win split 55:45 on air
feres/hotds and many compa-
nies concentrate on improving
their purchasing power in
these two areas. In addition,
there are hidden cost tike cash
advances, cheque processing,
administration and tracking
down overdue expense claims
that are worth keeping a closer
check on. In a 1987 study on
business travel and entertain-

ment expense management by
American Express it posed the
question, “How many compa-
nies, know exactly how much
money is outstanding in cash
advances at any given time?"

Computers have simplified
the paperwork involved with
travel purchasing. Any com-
pany spgndtng over £250,000 a
year on travel would benefit
from monthly management
reports that business travel
agents or credit card/charge
card companies can provide.
These can show a company’s
travel spend in many ways but
chiefly by departments, name
of traveller, mode and class of

How to travel and save money

Controlling the costs
travel date of travel and desti-

nation.
“The issue is to track what’s

been used against what’s been
offered," explained John Don-
aldson, managing director of
the corporate sector at Thomas
Cook.

Separate air fare savings
reports will show whether
travellers are travelling within
their class entitlement as laid
down in their company travel
policy- so often, it’s 'oh. Tm
flying long-haul so IT1 upgrade
to Business class.'

"Air teres have a greater
opportunity for savings, says
Mr Brian Donnelly, develop-
ment director at Pickfords
Business Travel “If you plan
trips more in advance you can
take advantage of cheaper
APEX, tickets or rationalise
travel into one carrier and thus
negotiate a route deal More
than 100 trips to particular des-
tination. particularly to the US
and long-haul in general will
give you between 3 per cent to

5 per cent discount. Third
world carriers are particularly
keen to do it so too carriers on
competitive routes like Lon-
don/Atlanta or London/Dallas,”
says Donnelly.

If you’re trying to cut annual
accommodation costs then
hotel bed night reports will
show, for example, that execu-
tives aren’t making enough of
the corporate rate that has

been negotiated, which mwnn«
missing a saving of aTOUQd 10
per cent, or that they are stay-

ing In a too wide a range of
hotels.
“A financial company in the

CSty, reviewing its travel cost
after the October crash last

year, brought us in to save
costs In over 20 destinations
they were staying in”, cites
David Witham, director of
Hogg Robinson’s Hotel Service.
“In New York, where the com-
pany had a large presence,
they were using 32 hotels. Had
they put all their business into
one hotel the InterContinen-
tal they would have saved
£30,000.

“All the top brass were given
carte blanche but were ration-
alised down to six hotels in the
city; two deluxe, two middle of
the road; and two budget.”
Obviously, small amounts of
business being done with lots
of hotels is no good to any of
Tip wrfnKlkhmw>f« got Hltion-

alisation, the customer
becomes a bigger customer and
therefore rates can be guaran-
teed and probably a better rate
too.

Most c£ the multiple travel

agents have linked with US
consortia or travel product
wholesalers who, in tom, offer

global coverage of hotel accom-
modation anH, through book-
ing millions of room nights a
year, can pass on better-than-
corporate rates. AT Mays has

Hwfea with fflekory, Hogg Rob-

inson with Woodside - offering

rates on over I4.000 todj^u^
hotels from a database of55^00

hptpTc . and Pickfords with tiT

for example. With one call to

Cooks’ Hoteltecb. over 5.000

hotels can be accessed at cor-

porate rate.
. . ..

Centralisation is one of the

key mechanisms used to con-

trol travel and entertainment

expenditure. “Clients ran rave

more money by control tirnn

discounting,” reckons Mr
Edwin Ackers, mana&ngtoM-
tor of Thomas Cook, Hotetteen-

“Up to 40 per cent per annum,

can be saved by virtue of caro

folly looking at clients needs.

This particularly relevant^ui a
multi-location company-.“Often

there is no communication
between the divisions of the

company of the negotiated

deals bat it can be rectified

OTK-P the client bas recognised

the size of the opportunity,

says Ackers. _ . .

.

One simple form of control is

to issue a limited purchase

card fra travellers to use. In

the aforementioned Ames sur-

vey it was revealed that some

42 per cent of the sample (771

UK companies all with 25 or

more employees travelling

abroad in a 12 month period)

issue such a card.

Charge cards, for example,

do away with the need for the

affff>nn<y department to issue

several cheques; instead, cash

Dow is eased as the entire bill
can be paid with one. It -*»!«*

stops thousands of invoices
pouring through. And instead
of the company paying the
travel agent direct for bookings
made on its behalf, usually
against invoice (within 30 days
on average) ail travel is
charged to a central charge
card account in the client com-
pany name and held by the
travel agent. This often
extends the credit period by up
to 60 days an this alone can
save one per cent off the travel
bill according to Diner club
and Axnex.
For the traveller, a charge

card means supplementary
insurance and a cheque cash-
ing facility which negates the
need for carrying cash.
Senior executives may be

more profit conscious than
ever before but suppliers still
feel that they are not exploit-
ing fully management informa-
tion they have at their finger
tips. “It's not the vast majority
of companies that request the
information as the majority
can’t find management time,
there’s too much striped
paper," says Mr Donnelly.
Major manufacturing indus-

tries and new business sector
concerns like finance, iwnvfnc
and advertising, are heedful of
such matters but in other areas
of business, there's still a long
way to go. “As we get to know
companies we find out how
seriously they want to save
money on travel and entertain-
ment,” says Mr Donaldson.
“Some will go to enormous
lengths, it depends on the phi-
losophy of the company."

Gillian Upton

Black tie reception.CarriagesZ30 am,
/'Good morning sir. A little on the damp side today.

Ah yes, your usual place by the window.

Coffee?

The Continental or Full English Breakfast today, sir?

Perhaps some chilled grapefruit to begin. Porridge

is not to your tasfe if I remember correctly.

Fried egg. Would that be with mushrooms, tomatoes

and bacon?

More toast?

More coffee?

Yes. The telephone at the end of the compartment is

free just now.

Yes. Dinner is served on your way back.

(I can recommend the Sole Maitre d'Hotel with a
MQcon Villages).

Yes. The Pullman Lounge at Leeds is entirely at your

disposal.

Yes. The Dales do look rather spectacular at this

time of year.

Ves. The orange juice and hot towels are, of course,

complimentary.

Yes. We shall be arriving in five minutes"

Yes, when you've sampled the First Class service on
any of the nine Pullman routes, you do feel rather good.

INTERCITY

r
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Incentive trips sector set for further expansion
B *««««»» +n Ernnnmtst recent years In a m

Perhaps the ultimate in incentive travel: the See Goddess I which can be chartered lor about £30,000 a day Olya I

A season ticket has the obvious advantages of

convenience and value. t^Now for air travel,

WardairCanada introducePremierPass 2000,

the world's first transatlantic season ticket

IMAGINE AIR TRAVEL WITH THIS CONVENIENCE.
Itmeans you can reduce cods by up to40%

below competitors' fares by pre-purchasing a

pass of eight one-way vouchers for just four

return trips) valid forWardair Business Class

travel to Canada. C^jUnlike other travelpasses

its flexibility means it can be used by you or

anyone you authorise at any time.X^AS this

with the added advantage of a dominant

ONLYONE AIRLINE HASTHATSORTOF IMAGINATION.
schedule between London and Canada

(including fhe innovative ‘Starfiner* evening

service to Toronto) and .Wardair Business

Class service, which is simpfy a doss above the

rest, Premier Pass 2000 is valid for travel

from now until the end ofnext year but you’ll

need to hurry, as it’s a limited offer that doses

on 31st January 1989. season

ticket for air travel took imagination,

now it'll be hard to imagine Hying without

it. For further information or reservations

contact your Business Travel Agent or call

Wardair Canada on 0800 234444.

^WardairCanada
Were in Business.

AT LEAST one in every five

international business travel'

lers is travelling either to a
non-corporate conference or
exhibition or on an Incentive

trip. Domestically, the percent-

age is much greater - some
trade estimates suggest up to

half of all business travel is

conference or Incentive travel.

Accurate figures, however,
are difficult to find as the
meetings and incentives sec-

tors are poorly researched and
suffer from a problem of defini-

tion. Many so-called confer-

ences, for example, are nothing
more than thinly disguised
incentive trips. Similarly,

many meetings held in hotels

throughout the world are
really conferences but, because
they involve staff from one
multinational company, they

are not classed as such.
Basically, the three main

markets are;

• Incentives: Organised incen-

tive trips for UK companies are

estimated to be worth some
cflanm this year in terms of the

amount spent and demand is

so buoyant that it is &kely to

grow to reach an estimated
value of over £400m by 1990.

• Exhibitions: Spending by
the 10m people who visited a
UK exhibition last year was
estimated at about £50Om,
although the newly-formed
Exhibition Industry Federation

Is carrying out new research

into the size of the market as a
matter of urgency.
• Conferences: The UK mar-
ket for organised conferences

is worth at least £9Q0m a year,

according to figures from the

British Association of Confer-

ence Towns.
On an international basis the

Union of International Associa-

tions (UIA) reports that the
number of meetings held by
international governmental
and private-sector organisa-
tions was about 6,742 in 1986,

split fairly evenly between the
two types.

However, while governmen-
tal meetings attracted an aver-

age of 50 delegates per meet-

ing, private sector meetings
had an average of more than
400 participants per meeting.

The buoyancy of business

activity throughout the world

in the 1980s has been the main
reason for the boom in confer-

ence and incentive travel.

Companies increasingly have
believed in the importance of

making contact and exploiting

new markets - especially in the

Third World - as well as recog-

nising the need to motivate
key staff with the lure of exotic

travel

According to the Economist
Intelligence Unit, which, has
recently researched the mar-

ket. “both in the US and in

Europe all indicators show that

spending on incentive travel Is

growing at a faster rate than

that on the overall incentives

market, which in turn is out-

stripping the economy as a
wbwe."

For Americans, Hawaii, Flo-

rida, the Caribbean, and Calif-

ornia are the favourite short-

haul incentive travel destina-

tions. .

For Britons, France and
Spain are the top destinations -

especially because of their

The buoyancy of business activity throughout

the world In the 1980s has been the main

reason for the boom In conference and
Incentive travel.

Mr Dick Batchelor, market-
ing manager for the British
Tourist Association said:
“More and more companies
worldwide are using travel to

motivate their staff.

“Britain Is now the favourite
European travel destination for

American companies, and is

becoming increasingly popular
with European and Australian
organisations.”

Incentive travel as a motiva-
tional tool for executives realty
only started in the 1960s as
commercial air travel was
developed. Nearly nine out of
every 10 US companies who
use travel as an incentive only
began doing so after I960.

Within European countries
who use incentives, travel is

increasingly becoming more
important: comprising about 40
per cent of total spending on
sales incentives in the UK and
well over half in France and
West Germany.

accessibility - although long-

haul trips to Florida, the Carib-

bean, and the Far East are
proving increasingly popular.

The UK incentive industry
has benefited from setting up
of the Incentive Travel Associ-
ation which has recently pro-
duced a code ofconduct setting,

out the financial and other cri-

teria that members have to
provide to belong:

The code requires compa-
nies, among other things, to
achieve specified financial

ratios and a minimum level of
capitalisation. This tougher
approach followed the collapse
of two leading incentive travel

specialist operators last year.

The buoyancy of the confer-

ence and exhibitions busi-
nesses in the 1960s has high-
lighted a shortage of top-class

facilities in the UK which has
sometimes meant the loss of
large, international events.
However, investment in

recent years in a number of

new conference and exhibition

halls has significantly

improved, the position.

The UK now has several pur-

pose-built, 2.000-plus capacity

conference centres. Some nine

of these - at Brighton, Bourne-

mouth, the Barbican. Wem-
bley, Harrogate, the Birming-

ham NEC. the Royal Centre at

Nottingham, Cardiff St Davids

and the Scottish Exhibition

Centre at Glasgow - have set

up a marketing consortium

(railed the British Conference

and Centre Export

Council) - to promote their

- interests worldwide.

Yet there Is also a growing

trend towards smaller confer-

ences and exhibitions and
there consequently Is a
demand for these type of val-

ues, especially located near to

airports and major railway sta-

tions.
-Country house hotels are

Increasingly being used for this

purpose. “Country house
hotels are filling the gap in the

market created by many senior

executives who demand styl-

ish, rural surroundings, small

meeting rooms and discreet

service, and are away from the

overcrowding of so many other

conference centres,” says Mr
Michael Yea. marketing officer

for the Pride of Britain market-

ing consortium of select coun-

try house hotels.

But growth in the confer-

ences market is not just com-
ing from senior executives who
want to travel away from it all:

the boom In training among
companies of all types in the

1980s has created a huge
demand for suitable venues.

Similarly, the exhibition
industry is also experiencing a
surge in demand for the
smaller and more specialist

exhibition, often targetted to a
particular business group in a
specific area or region.

David Churchill

Off the beaten track

When deep-fried scorpions
are on the menu

ASKING your Chinese hosts to arrange
a contract-crowning banquet on your
behalf is a mistake that Jack Davis will

only make once. ... .•

The pUce d& resistance, dark brown,
salted, deep-fried ixi off and horrendously
expensive, was a vast dish of scorpions.

Whole scorpions. To be eaten with the
fingers - “in fact they didn’t taste as .

awful as I expected, though the Chinese
idea that they are aphrodisiac passed
me by,” he recalled from the doubtless

dull but familiar surroundings ofhis
head office in Hall, in Britain’s east
Midlands

.

Jack Davis, marketing and sales director
for the conveyor belting division of
J.ELFenner, has spent the greater part
ofthe last decade slugging his way around
China. The luxury and glamour that so
many associate with international
business travel are a far cry from the
grim realities of securing two technology
transfer contracts on the Chinese
mainland
Ftom a first visit in 1979, as a member

ofa British Rubber Manufacturers’
Association mission to China, Jack has
travelled tens of thousands of miles across
the mainland - and at 56, he has battle
scars to show for it
Like the overnight railway journey

to Ylchang, almost 2,000 miles up the
Yangtse River in Hubei province, in
temperatures well over 40 degrees Celsius,
where the preoccupation was less a matter
of what you ate than of what ate you
- “I woke up in the morning smothered
in red bug bites."

In hotels, endemic water shortages
often meant that supplies were limited

to an hour in the morning and two hours
at night Rats were often the only
companions in hotel rooms: “Zt’s hard
to sleep at first but you get used to them,
gradually.”
“During one negotiating visit to Ylchang

in winter, it was freezing, and there was
no heating in the hotel where the talks
were taking place. I was wearing a hat
and anorak indoors to keep my body heat
up, but we were so cold we couldn't cape.

Eventually, the Chinese got ushugs
cotton padded overcoats, like peasants
wear in the fields,” he recalls, noting
tbatthis experience was not quite as
awful as the combination offlu, and ..

temperatures around minus 20 Celsius,

.

that left him hallucinating throughout
the critical final stages of contract
negotiation in Peking.
The reward for these months of “exotic”

travel was a major contract to build a
factory in Ylchang to make fire-retardant

conveyor belting for China’s mining
industry. J.HJenner is a world leader
in the manufacture of such belting,

producing more than 1,090 miles ofthe
stuff last year.

The company opted in China for a
technology transfer deal, selling the
manufacturing plant, rather than a joint
venture or a deal to supply belting from
outside the country -“inride China, life

is so difficult, and joint ventures so new,
that you are better offto get the cash
up front if you can,” he comments.
The view appears to be vindicated by

the feet that today, a year alter the the
factory was commissioned, it has hardly
operated because no Chinese ministry
is willing to budget foreign exchange
for the polymers that have to be imported
from Japan to provide the fire-retardant

coating for the belts. J.HJennerwas
warning China's coal miningministry
of this problem from 1983 when the
contract was first signed. If theyhad
been ajoint venture partner in the project,

they would now have been watching a
substantial foreign investment
haemhorrage away.

*

There is almost no level at which
disaster cannot strike while doing
business in China. Jack Davis' experiences
are typical ofthose suffered by thousands
of foreign business executives who are
so often imagined to be “swanning it”
around the balmy Orient
Air travel, as well as train travel,

provides a multitude of nightmares. When
Jack Davis waved goodbye at Bam to
his hosts in Ylchang after finally Mating
his company’s first Chinese deal, he

expected to be in Canton, and heading
home through HongKong, before dinner
that evening. After two numbing days
at Ylchang airport, at temperatures below
Zero, without food, and without
information about whaton earth was \

going on. bis hosts arranged for a van
to cany Mmthe fiveiour drive to Wuhan,
thecapital ofHubet
A punctured tyre and 10 hours later,,

he arrived in the middle of the night In
Wuhan, battering at the bolted doors

ofa dank hotel before finding anywhere
to sleep. It took a further day of battling

for air tickets out of Wuhan before he .

finally got airborne for Canton and Hang
Kong. —

“There were times I thought I would
not get home for Christmas - it was -•

wonderful to fly intoHong Kong, into .

the modem world again.
“And as for tiie time 1 lostmy Lufthansa

air ticket out ofPeking^what a
nightmare-Inow staple air tickets to
my chest
“So China is not the best country in

the worldto do business in. In February*

-

this year, when I left after the last

contract was signed, I thought Thank
GodT - but by now, I miss it Strange,
isn't it? Maybe its something to do wiflx .

satisfaction coping with .the hardship,”
he muses - noting at the same time that
tiie “hard underground wotk” of visiting

.

China's mines is now passed on to
-

subordinates younger than himselt .

-

“People back hi the UK sympathise;
and say it must be horrible, but Idour
think anyone who has not been to China:

'

can really comprehend,” he notes.Instead,
the folklore will continue to have him - 1

;
basking in five-star luxury, tippling
champagne dispensed by doe-eyed oriental
air hostesses, or dictating'memos With

:

a pink gin in one hand in a deckchair*,
under the shade ofa palm tree.
Perhaps not a lot can be doaeabout-?

the folklore - but Jack Davis, for ode, : •

is not going to be caught a secondthne.

,

with deep-fried scorpion.

DavMDodwalf

airmat:
YOUR FREIGHT
AIR UHK TO
FRENCH

MAIN CITIES
Domestic daily services

to/from Paris
(Orly or Charies-de-GauIle)
and 28 cities in France.
Connection available

With all international flights
to/from Paris.

1, av. du Mar6chal-Devaux
91551 PARAY-VIEILLE-POSTE

Tel.; (1) 46.75.15.15 / 46.75.13.45
Tejex : 250932 F S1TA HRV KP IT
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Award ;: ceremonies are" always- emotional

occasions/ .
- ' /

Especially if you don't.win.

In 1988*5 three most presti^ous travel awards,

British Airways have discovered that they are no

longer “the World's Favourite’ business class.

the balance. Perhaps Virgin's free chauffeur driven car

service swayed the judges.

We also offer a choice of on-board bars and

lounges in which our privileged customers can relax

Class. We have to admit we ‘influenced* the jury. Free

j)layed _their part. Wider seats and a Substantial 15"

.extra fegroom were also contributory fimtors. Our

or spread out and work all the way to New York.

.
In fact, Virgin’s superior service has proved

so popular with the business community on both
sides of the Atlantic that we’ve had to put in more
of our comfortable sleeper seats.

There are now 28 more opportunities for you
to find out for yourself why Virgin Atlantic is now
the businessman’s -favourite airline.

For details and reservations call us on 0293
551616 or see your travel agent.

The Businessman’s favourite airline. atlantic

&T.-35U.S•TT =
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spending five days crossing the Atlantic by ship does not mean being cut oft the GE2 has direct dial telephones, computers and

fax machines. There Is also a ‘boardroom’ which makes this liner popular for meetings and sates conferences

Hotels worldwide: The Carlyle, New York

An oasis of calm in a maelstrom
IT IS hardly original to admit to a
fondness for the Carlyle Hotel after all the

attention and accolades it has garnered in

recent years. According to both Courvo-

isier's Book of the Best and Institutional

Investor’s Annual Hotel Guide, it is the

best hotel in the OS. And the Carlyle is the

oniv five-star hotel in the city in Mobil’s

weU-regarded US travel guide.

Such effusive praise is enough to leave

one grasping for negatives. But they never

materialise. The Carlyle is special - an
oasis of calm in the maelstrom of New
York.
This is no business hotel in the Hyatt

sense of cavernous convention rooms and
cascading waterfalls. The scale is small

and very much part of the Carlyle's

charm. There are only 180 rooms for what
the hotel’s publicity department describes
as "transient” visitors. The rest of the 500
rooms are for long-term residential guests,

and the overall sense is one of a cosily

Stuffy gentleman’s club.

Booms are designed to be lived in rather
than being strictly functional. Thus, while
there is a desk with telephone (with three

lines) in each room, there are also comfy
chairs complete with standard lamps,
reading lights over the baths (most of
which are fitted with Jacuzzi jets), high
quality tape-deck stereo systems and vid-

eo-recorders in each room. Useful bath-

room items such as hair dryers, shaving
mirrors and scales are discreetly tacked
away under the sink.

The Carlyle’s low-key approach is popu-
lar with visiting celebrities. Among the
stars in the hotel’s firmament are Jack
Nicholson, Walter Matthau, Jack Lemmon,
Pearl Bailey, Sidney Poitier, Johnny Car-

son, Sam Shepard and Jessica Lang.

Nancy Reagan stays here during unac-
companied New York shopping sprees.
(Tim hotel is too small to accommodate
the full force of the Reagan security con-
tingent)

Room charges range from $2253280 for a
single to $245-1300 for a double.
The Carlyle (35 East 76th St New York

NY 10023; phone (212)744-1600; fax:

717-4682.

Karan Zagor

US TRAVEL

It pays to study the rules
ACCORDING to Alaska
Airlines’ ’Conditions of Con-
tract' (a compendium of airline

rules, in all their minutiae),

the carrier baa the right to

refuse to fly "persons who
have an offensive odour (such
as from a draining wound or
improper hygiene) or have a
contagious disease.”

This regulation, obscure as it

may seem, is less a nod to the

makers of deodorants than a
necessary measure for trans-

porting the wounded or ill

from remote parts of America's
northernmost state to better
hospital facilities in Seattle, as

the airiiwp regularly does.

The rule is just one indica-

tion of the complexity of nego-

tiating the unregulated skies of
America - an endeavour
which sometimes seems to
require the tactical know-how
of Napoleon and the patience

of Robert the Bruce.
With each airline determin-

ing its own rules and regula-

tions pertaining to everything
from liability for damaged bag-
gage to boarding rules, there is

little to guide the air traveller.

The cautious business traveller

may And that it pays to look
into more than comparative
fhres when planning a trip to
the US.
Overcrowding of the run-

ways and sides is the chief
problem facing travellers of
America's airways. The prob-

lem is widely recognised by
interested parties from con-
sumer groups such as the Avia-

tion Consumer Action Project

to the major airlines them-
selves.

In a speech to the Royal
Aeronautical Society, Mr RJL.
Crandall, American Airlines

chairman and president
saidTThere is a deplorable lack

of capacity caused by inade-
quate air traffic control
systems and insufficient air-

AT LASTATRULY
FIRST CLASS LAYOUT

SLEEP ON IT!
Experience the comfortofSaudia’snew luxurious first class layout.

The newALFARIS scatsareuniqueand oflerthe ultimate in flyingcomfort.
Push button controls that allowyou to set theangleofthe legand backrest make
it a first in first class. Generous in size andcovered in thick velvet

doth theback rest reclines toacomfortable 75°while die
follyautomated leg rest reallydoesaltowyou to stretch out.

Impeccable service in the air andon the ground,
daily flights to Saudia Arabiaand onward to Africa

and the Far East makes Saudia’s first classa decision

you’ll be happy to sleep on!

For further informationcontact Passenger

Sales Manageron (London)01-995 7755
(Manchester) 061-833 9575- > sauoi arasian airlines Memberofiaia

snuclin ’fir

US AIRPORTS WITH HIGHEST PERCENTAGE
OF ON-TIME ARRIVALS

Airport
Total

1. Dallas, Fort Worth

2. Phoenix, Sky Harbor

3. 1 Vegas. McCaran
4. Miami International

5. Tampa International

6. Philadelphia Int

7. San Diego, Lindberg Field

90.8

89.5

89.1

88.7
87.8

87.4

87.2

US AIRPORTS WITH LOWEST PERCENTAGE
OF ON-TIME ARRIVALS

Airport Total

1 . Detroit. Metro Wayne City

2. Minneapolis/St Paul

3. New York JFK
4. Memphis International

5. BNewark International

6. Chicago O'Hare
7. Pittsburgh Greater Int

69.0

80.1

80.3

80.4

81>4

81.6
81.7

US TfMport Oumwnr

port facilities

He added that “the world's

governments — including the

U.S. Government - are failing

In their duty to build and sus-

tain the infrastructure needed
to accommodate aviation
growth.”
While safety in the skies

remains the most discussed
consequence of this congestion,

the way in which it is likely to

affect the business traveller on
a day-to-day basis is in the
form of delays. According to an
extensive American Expresss
survey of 1,600 companies, gov-

ernment and educational
organisations, flight delays
were considered to be the sin-

gle largest cause for concern
among 90 per cent of the com-
panies surveyed.

Here, at least, it is possible

to plan ahead. The U5S. Depart-
ment of Transportation pub-
lishes monthly statistics of the

on-time arrivals for airports,

airlines and individual flights.

According to the figures for

September, the best place to

change planes is Dallas, Fort
Worth, where 90.8 per cent of

all flights for the month
arrived within IS minutes of
the scheduled time. Con-
versely, Detroit’s Metro Wayne
City airport is best avoided, if

possible, as only 69 per cent -
or just over two-in-three - of
flights landed oh time.
As a rule of thumb, it pays ‘

to arrive at one’s destination

early in the morning. The like-

lihood of a flight scheduled
between 6am and 7.59am arriv-

ing on time is over 90 per cent.

At New York’s John F. Ken-
nedy International airport
(JFK), an hour can make a
huge difference - 97.3 per cent
of flights slotted in from Sam
and &59am arrived on time.

Between 9am and 9.59am,

however, the figure fell to just

74.1 per cent „
Flights slated to land

between 6pm and &58pm were
the most likely to be delayed,

overall. As few as 66.6 per cent

of arrivals due at Chicago’s

O'Hare between 7pm and
7.59pm were on time for the

month. More than 90 per cent

of arrivals at Phoenix, on the

other hand, were on time at

the same hour.
If every minute is crucial,

most travel agents and airlines

have the previous month's on-

time performance data on com-

With each airline

determining its own
regulations over .

almost everything,

there is little to guide

the traveller

puter for most flights and can
compare the performances of

various airlines.

Opting to fly into the smaller

airports also save consider-

ably on time. Airlines eke the
nu»<imiiin mileage out of the
minimum number of planes by
scheduling a large number of
flights to coincide at theirJmb
centres. This means that con-
nections are easily made
between flights on the same
airline. But the end result is

often chaos, as planes wait on.

the tarmac for empty berths
and thousands of passengers in

transit rush through crowded
corridors.

•

By flying into Chicago’s Mid-
way airport, instead of O’Hare,
for example, or Los Angeles’

Burbank airport, instead of

Angeles International, much of

FLIGHT ARRIVALS
IN THE US

Percentage of flights In the

US arriving less than 15

minutes after scheduled

time

Scheduled time Total %
&00-6:59am 91.4

7:00- 7:59am 90.3

8:00 “8:59am .
85.1

9:00“9:59am 84L2

10 :00- 10:59am 85.4

11:00— 11:59am 83.2

12:00 -12:59pm 84.3

1:00- 1:59pm 87.0

2:00 -2:59pm 88.1

3:00 -3:59pm 85.4

4:00— 4:59pm 84.7

5:00 -5:59pm 84.1

6:00 -6:59pm 82.6

7:00-7:59pm 80.7

8:00“8:59pm 81.8

9:00“9:58pm 83.7

10:00- 10:59pm 86.3

11:00-5:59am 87.7

US Transport OopariaMnt

the rush can be avoided. Major
hubs include St. Louis for

TWA - Kansas City for Bran-

iff - Chicago (O'Hare) for
American and United -

Atlanta for Eastern and Delta
- Houston and Denver for

Continental and New York
(JFK) for Pan American.
The Federal Aviation Admin-

istration (FAA) is not oblivious

to the need for reform and will

he spending $i6bn in the next
decade to revamp the system
Of that, $3.6bn has been set

aside for new IBM computers
to replace the current crop,

most of which date from the
1960s.

It is hoped that the new com-
puter will result in fewer run-

way delays as controllers will

be able to handle more planes
more effectively. The first com-
puters will not begin to be
replaced until 1992, however,
and the foil system is not due
to be on-line until 1995. And
with air traffic expected to

double by 2010, few experts

believe computer equipment
alone will solve all air traffic

ills.

The FAA believes that it is

crucial to add to the existing

airports by constructing sev-

eral new air fields. However,
the suhjectis fraught with con-
troversy, state few communi-
ties welcome the idea of an air-

port in their midst As yet, the

sites remain undecided.
FAA funds have also been

earmarked for an overhaul of
the varous radar systems,
including the installation of

Doppler radars which will be
able to detect wind shear.

Remaining funds are expected
to be allocated in due course.

Karen Zagor

BRITISH RAIL INTERCITY

Sector shows a
healthy growth rate

INTERCITY, the express
flagship of British Rail, has
about 10 per cent of the UK
business travel market, and
claims its market share is

growing by about 7 per cent a
year in real terms.
The figures are more impres-

sive than they appear at first

glance, since up to 85 per cent
of business travel is by private
car rather than competing
mass transport systems such
as fhe airlines

Business travel accounts for
about 35 per cent of Intercity
turnover - around £250m last

year - and is highly profitable,
especially since half the total
revenue is from first-class pas-
sengers.
With an eye on the other

two-thirds of this market.
Intercity’s marketing manager
Mr Mike Lancaster is at pains
to deny that BR has any inten-
tion of turning itself into a
“railway for the businessman”.
But there Is no doubt that

British Wail is paying increas-

ing attention to the business
traveller, especially since Inter-

City ceased to eligible for sub-
sidies in ApriL
Intercity says business

travel is less sensitive to price

than to service quality and
time. Mr Lancaster says:
“What our customers are buy-
ing Is the opportunity to work,
sleep, eat and relax on their

journey; price is much less

important, even though first-

class fares are usually cheaper
than air fares.”

Because of the time factor,
BR’s market share varies con-

siderably from route to route.

For example, there is little

competition from the airlines

on the shorter routes, such as

London to Birmingham, where
it can match airline times for

dty centre to dty centre jour-

neys.

But there is strong airline
competition on longer routes
such as London to Manchester
and Newcastle where journey
times are similar.

. Intercity’s weakest perfor-
mance is on routes from Lon-
don to Glasgow and Edinburgh
where the train times of 4% to
five hours cannot match the
airline service of less than
three hours.
There are two ways of

expanding the market, and
InterCity claims to be attack-
ing them both.

First, journey times can be
cut by investing in faster

There Is strong airline

competition on longer
routes

trains, and through electrifica-
tion. especially of the East
Coast Main Line from London
to Edinburgh. By 1991, when
this project is complete, the
journey time between the city
centres of London and Edin-
burgh will have been reduced
from an average of around 5
hours to around 4 hours -

described by Mr Lancaster as
“within striking distance ofthe
airlines".

There are other, less spectac-
ular. ways of reducing running
times, such as improving main-
tenance of both trains and
track. For example, much
investment has gone into a
dynamic track stabilising
machine developed by BR
which cuts the period during
which trains have to run at
reduced speed over track
which has been relaid.

The second line of attack is
service quality, which Mr John
Prideaux, Intercity's director,
says is his main priority

At the top end of the market
the most obvious attempt tc

improve the quality of the
product is the Pullman ser
vices, reintroduced in 1985, and
now running between London
and Sheffield, Liverpool, Man'
Chester, Blackpool, Birming-
ham, Leeds, Newcastle, Plym-
outh and South Wales.

Intercity says it is looking at

other routes where these pre-
mium services could be intro-
duced, but they are unlikely to
run to Scotland unless there is

a dramatic Increase in the vol-
ume of traffic.

There has also been an
attempt to make travelling by
train easier for the top execu-
tive by packaging with car
parking, seat reservations and
optional catering vouchers.

This marketing ploy, known
as the “executive ticket”, is
perhaps aimed most directly at
the secretary who books the
tickets rather thaw their boss.
At the other raid of the mar-

ket, half of InterCity’s business
revenue comes from people
travelling on standard class
tickets - mostly junior manag-
ers and the self-employed.
In an attempt to expand this

market, Intercity has intro-
duced a “Silver Standard" ser-

vice, offering guaranteed seat
reservations and light meals In
®P®cfelly designated carriages.

What the business execu-
tive wants is to be segregated
from family apfl teenage pas-
sengers, in an environment
where he feels he can work,
and that is what we are trying
to offer with Silver Standard,”
said Mr Lancaster.

Intercity says business reve-
nue on the London to Liver-
pool route is up by 20 per cent
this year, and Silver S&andard
is to be introduced between
London and Manchester in
January.

Kevin Brown
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FOB THOSE business
travellers who wish to escape
the Sight delays nowadays so
often experienced at airports
throughout Western Europe,
they can do so by chartering a
private aircraft or helicopter of
their own.
Apart from obviating the

problems of battling with traf-

fic congestion en. route to and
Irani a major airport, and the
congestion encountered in the
terminals, there are many
other attractions in having
one’s own aircraft virtually
immediately available.
One benefit is that there are

far more small, private air-
fields available than there are
airports, not only in the UK
but also throughout Western
Europe. These "general avia-
tion" airfields cater for the
smaller private aircraft, which
means that businessmen «»t*

often land and takeoff from
airfields much closer to the fac-

tories or other inRatipns they
wish to visit than any ached*
uled airtinft service can reach.
Moreover, if a hehcppter is

used, the opportunities are
unlimited, for such aircraft can
land virtually anywhere * in
car parks, roof-tops or playing
fields, or on any area of open,
unobstructed land. The conse-
quent savings in time, includ-
ing txaveUmg time on the
ground, are conshterahlh
The convenience factor is

also paramount. An aircraft,
whether chartered by the hour
or the day or for longer peri-
ods, is a far more flexible
lmWria than amy yjifHnM atw.

line aircraft could ever be. It is

totally at the command of the

executives concerned, doing
what they want it to do, when
they want to doit.
The privacy factor is also

important. The alrcraft can be
as small or as large as the
charterer requires. It can be a
small, fom>seater cabin pdstcm-
engined aircraft, just big
enough to cany the chairman
or chief executive and his
iimwarffaito aides, or it «m be a
little larger, seating perhaps

An aircraft, whether
chartered by the hour
or flie day Is afar

more flexible vehicle

than any scheduled
airline aircraft

six to 10 executives, or even
trigger . thp nwwKw nfHififaran*
types available is considerable.
The C06t Of ffhartwring fo hOW*
ever, also immensely variable.
Atthnngh it may at first right
seem high, it has to be set
against many other factors,
.besides fixe saving in business
class or even first-class air
fares, and the cost of hotel Mils
for overnight stays.A potential
hirer also has to be prepared to
put a value upon individual
executives’ time, and also to
assess the benefits of saving
wear and tear on those busy
and highly-paid individuals
Bat, in general terms, the

cost per aircraft mile is often
competitive with the prices of
business air fares, and when
set against the other benefits

chartering mtn (hHbii

prove to be cheaper.
The problem is that most

business organisations do not
know how to go about finding

such aircraft. But help is avail-

able from the Air Transport
Operators’ Association, which
includes among its member-
ship about 40 fMwpniwt offer-

ing aircraft for hire, aU gov-
erned by a strict code of
conduct on their operations.

The Association can put pro-
spective hirers in touch with
an air transport organisation
Close tO hnwiff that mm usually
quickly quote a rate for a given
task. The Association's mem-
bers collectively have about
300 multi-engine jet, turbo-prop
or piston engined aircraft,
inrinding helicopters avaflahte.

and can fly their customers
virtually anywhere in Britain,

Europe or farther afield.

The ATOA members also
provide links with scheduled
flighfa of ririhvw at maj/rr air.

peats, together with such ser-

vices as air ambulance, aerial

photography, surveys, mainte-
nance cmd nihor activities.

While fihartAring an aircraft

is the most preferred course,
wimo businessmen do fly thaw*,

selves around. These, however,
are the exceptions, who have
taken to flying as a means of
relaxation- Most businessmen,
however, find ft better to leave
someone rise to do the flying;

so that they can get cm with a
business meeting, or study
papers, in the comparative
peace and quiet of their own
business
Yet another option - that of

a company owning an aircraft
— is wril worth considering if

.
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Hotels worldwide: King Edward, Toronto

to impress
Minister

WHILE STAYING at the King
Edward during .the Toronto
Economic Summit in June,
Prime Minister Margaret
Thatcher was 80 impressed by
the quality of a particular-des-
sert; that rim requested a meet-
ing with the hotel’s executive
pastry chef; Mr Joel GaiDoL .

In this diet-consczous age,
convenience and central loca-
tion may appear highw on the
average hnfiiiiwMfttJtnV list -of

priorities when selecting a
hotel than the consistency of
the creme angleise. No matter.
The sedate, (tiaWngnjahwl King
Edward excels ln both catago-

formaUty of its recently refur-
bished. marble-clad lobby, thp

private quarters are surpris-
ingly homely. Beiges and
browns (the predominant col-

ours throughout the building)
combine with fhxral designs to
contrive a relaxed atmosphere.
Nor are the small touches
neglected: bathrooms contain

Commission and the Beaties,
boosts a full range o£ amenities
from discreet, highly-rated bars
and restaurants to 24-hour
room service and a health chib.

Booms are equipped with
cable television and. mini-bar.
Secretarial services are avail-

able during office hours at a
charge of C$15 per page.

Once ushered beyond the formality of Its

marble-dad lobby, the private quarters are
surprisingly homely.

nes.
In spite of its situation on

King Street, at the very core of
the city's fiw?riw»dTig|y frenetic
finanrffli district, the 85-year-

old hotel exudes an 'air of calm
comfort. ...
Once ushered beyond the

both; telephone and hair-dryer

the wardrobe light flfttminates

automatically upon opening
the door*
The hotel, whose quiver of

famous guests has also
included Mr Jacques Delors,
president of the European

The

Discerning visitors to New York select i

The Carlyle, one block horn Central J

Park, for its consistent excellence.

The solicitous staff » ever,eager to -

please. Each guest room has a Monitor

TV, VCR andStereof

A proud recipient of iho Mobil Five-Star

Award for 20 oonsectrive years.

Manbarol The Sharp Oral*tew* 1M7

Mm York 10021 -

CabteTh* CwfytaNm

V

tafc

TMiSmU
Triepaom 212-744-K00
FAX 212-717-MB

-Boom charges range from
C$190-C$270 phis tax for a sin-

gle, and from C$210-C$270 for a
double. Suites begin at C$350.
Check out time is a civilised

2pm.

David Owen
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British Airways, Is instafling personal video units so passengars have a wider choice of programmes or stereo music

the organisation has much
executive travel to undertake.
This is common in the US,

but has been slower to emerge
in the UK and Western Europe,
ft baa taken a long time to
eradicate the old jibe that the
company aircraft is the “chair-

man’stoy”, but it is significant

that today more and more com-
panies are adopting rh*> mote
pertinent attHnda that an air-

craft is just as much a tool of

management and tints ultimate

profitability as any other tools

they may use.
There are signs that more

wwH irnypt wimpawfea are buy-

ing their own aircraft, espe-
cially as a result of the Com-
mon Market, and it seems
Ttiwiy that Fhifl trend will accel-

erate after 1982, when many of
the existing barriers to interna-
tional commerce in Europe are
due to be removed, including
intra-EC customs barriers,
which will make visits by pri-

vate aircraft to the Continent
much easier.

Here again, the costs of own-
ership, including paying for
pilots and for maintenance and
hangarage, although at first

sight considerable, are in feet
much lower than many compa-

nies might realise.

The secret of success is to

cost the entire operation in

minute detail before making
any commitments, and to
ensure that the correct aircraft

for the tasks envisaged is

bought. This includes a
detailed study of where execu-

tives have flown over, say, the
previous five years, and how
much they have spent whilst

doing so, together with an
analysis where possible of how
much more travel they will do
over the years ahead. Against
this can be set an assessment
of the type of aircraft likely to

be required, and a detailed

market study of the available

types undertaken.

Too often, companies that

would never buy a new
machine tool, costing perhaps
half a million pounds or more,

without the most minute exam-

ination of costs and potential

benefits, rush into aviation

without any comparable analy-

ses, and accordingly are either

disappointed or upset at the

results.

The best advice is to seek
advice from the professional
organisations who know the

aircraft market thoroughly.
Here again, the Air Transport
Operators’ Association and the
General Aviation Manufactur-
ers and Traders Association
exist to help, and can pass the
inquiry on to either one or
more of their own members, or
recommend an independent
consultant who can undertake
the research. Companies which
adopt this calmer, wiser course
are more likely eventually to
be satisfied with their pur-
chase, and wonder how they
ever managed to cope without
it.

Michael Donne

A Flight To Paris

Needn’t Mean
A Fight

Across London
Battling through London traffic can be a gruelling

slog. That’s, why Air France helps you beat the jams

by flying from a choice of four London airports:

Heathrow, Gatwick, Stansted and London City. It’s

all part of what we call ‘The Fine Art of Flying.’ But

don’t get the idea that you have to live in London to

appreciate it. We also

fly direct to Paris from

no less than nine

regional airports. Your

local travel agent can tell

you where and when,, so

get in touch now. And

make sure that your next

flight to Paris really

does fly.

THE FINE ART
jawOF FLYING
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( BUSINESS TRAVEL 8j
IN THE increasingly
competitive climate of world
air transport, the battle for the
business class passenger is
fiercer than it has ever been.
Virtually every major airline
in the world offers a wide
range of inducements to
attract these higher-£are and
highly-discerning travellers.
With many airlines commit-

ted not only to the same types
of aircraft, and on many routes
offering the same or near-com-
parable feres - although new
airlines offer cut rates in order
to carve a niche for themselves
- the battle for traffic is cen-
tred largely on the quality of
service offered, both in the air
and on the ground at departure-
and destination.
The ground element involves

provision of separate airport
lounges for business travellers,
together with check-in desks
that keep them apart from the
congested check-ins used by
growing numbers of lower-fere
passengers, with later report-
ing times and sometimes other
inducements, such as offers of
special transport to and from
the airports and opportunities
to hire private rooms and sec-
retarial services there.

All of these facilities are
much appreciated, especially
the exclusive lounges and
check-in facilities. But they are
peripheral to the business trav-

ellers’ real needs, which are for
very much better in-flight ser-

vices than may be found on
economy class.

Currently, in-flight quality
varies widely not only between
airlines, but also according to
the length of journey. Busi-
ness-class quality on long
hauls is frequently much bet-
ter than on short hauls, with
considerable care and attention
being paid to both to comfort
and tVip standards of ser-

vice.

However, on some short
hauls in Western Europe,
many business travellers for
some time past have argued
that standards of in-flight ser-

vice have been slipping,
instead of improving. This has
probably been due to the pres-

sures of traffic growth, that
have strained airline resources,
but the feet is that some busi-

nessmen remain critical of
what many airlines offer - the
old adage that “the passengers
are the reason for our busi-
ness, and not an interruption
of our daily lives'* is becoming
even more relevant in today's

increasingly competitive cli-

mate.
But there are now signs of a

significant change. The advent
of greater liberalisation in
Western European short-haul
air services is eroding many
entrenched airline attitudes.

A Dan-Air BAG 1-11: These aircraft are being used on scheduled flights into Europe

How the airlines fight for business passengers

Service is the key
albeit slowly, and forcing a
reappraisal of what is offered,

for example, within the past
few weeks, airlines such as Air
Europe and Dan-Air have
introduced new scheduled ser-

vices between Gatwick in the
UK and several major cities on
the Continent, with the pros-

pect of more in the near future.

These airlines, offering sig-

nificantly higher qualities of
service (and in Air Europe's
case lower fares also), have
already begun to take traffic

away from some of the other
airlines which traditionally
have dominated the short-haul
markets. The latter are now
being obliged to look closely at
the quality of their own
operations, to see where
improvements can be made.
The most prevalent criticism

on short hauls in the past has
concerned seating, and
although the newcomers to the
European routes are now pro-
viding seats with more room
for legs and shoulders, some of
the longer-serving airlines ate
still offering seats that many
travellers regard as inadequate
for comfort, with passengers
still often cramped three-
abreast on either side of the
aisle, especially during peak
travel periods of the day. This
makes it virtually impossible
to eat a meal or even read a
newspaper in any kind of com-
fort, while working is virtually
out of the question.

Hitherto, the predominant
airline view has seemed to be
that because journey times are
much shorter in Western
Europe, varying the quality of

seating between business and
economy class is of little
importance - that the busi-
ness traffic will fly anyway,
because it has to. But it is
becoming apparent that where
airlines such as Air Europe
and Dan-Air do positive
steps to improve the quality of
in-flight comfort, they pick up
increased traffic.

Many business travellers
also believe that the quality of
in flight cabin service on some
airlines needs improving, for
despite advertising claims it

remains well below what many
people regard as acceptable.
One possible cause for this is

that on some routes where
competition (and therefore
greater choice for the passen-
gers) is not yet as fierce as on
others, so many business
seats are offered, especially at
peak periods, to cope with the
load, that most of the aero-
plane becomes, in effect, a
business class cabin. Unless
additional cabin staff are also
provided, the standards of
in-flight service decline
because of the pressures of
work involved.
On some short flights of less

than an hour, especially in the
late afternoons or early eve-
nings. many business travel-
lers would prefer another inch
or two of leg-room or shoulder-

room in which to fly in greater
comfort, rather than be given
meals.
Many business travellers are

hoping that, as competition
increases on Western Euro-
pean short-haul flights, espe-
cially as a result of deregula-

t.-
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^Africaf

SOUTH AFRICAN AIRWAYS

To anyonewho has
ever flown SAA
thiswillcome
as no surprise.

Of all airlines flying to Africa, one has
been acclaimed the best. By the most
demanding customers of all. Busy executive
travellers.

The comfort of our 747 fleet; the
convenience of non-stop, overnight flights

from Heathrow Terminal 1; delicious food;

fine wines: all these play their part in making
SAA the number one choice to Southern
Africa.

Add to these SAAs commitment to

good, old-fashioned service — friendly, but not
intrusive — and you have the reason why
discerning travellers insist on South African
Airways, time and time again.

Next time your business takes you to

Johannesburg, Cape Town, or other key
Southern African destinations book SAA.

You will appreciate the difference.

SOUTH AFRICAN AIRWAYS
We measure the miles byyour smiles.

SAA. 251-259 Regent Street. London W1R7AD. TM: 01-7349841
or 14 Waterloo Street, Birmingham Tel: 021-043 9605.

65 Peter Street, Manchester Tel: 062-834 4436.

85 Buchanan Street. Glasgow Tel: 041-221 0015.

tion and liberalisation, more
research into their views and
ruxftfa win be undertaken. and
that the overall quality of what
they are offered for their
money will be is improved.
On long hauls, the gUnaHnm

is better, with the airlines
recognising that because of
longer Journey times, seating
comfort looms larger in travel-
lers' minds. The result is that,

in general, more consideration
has been given to it. Coupled
with a higher standard of
in-flight service, this creates
the overall impression that a
long-haul business Haws flight

is pro rota better value for
money than its short-haul
counterpart
Even here, however, some

travellers believe that some
ah-iinos are making their busi-

ness class cabins too large, so
that they are almost the size of

economy cabins, with much of
the desired intimacy and pri-

vacy being lost Some airlines

customarily carrying substan-

tial business class loads, how-
ever, are now redesigning their

business cabins, with movable
bulkheads, so as to overcome
this difficulty.

Probably the biggest prob-
lem feeing the business travel-

ler todayfe choosing an airline

that suits his or her require-
ments. With increasing liberal-

isation, more airlines than ever
are flying on international
routes where formerly there
were only two flag airlines, so
that the available choice is

Increasing. Selecting the most
suitable airline most be largely
a question of trial and error,

for what one traveller may
consider good may not satisfy

another, while even & particu-
lar airline can vary widely in
the quality of its cabin service
between one trip and another.
But some help is available.

The business travel magazines
are useful in cutting through
tibe vast array of advertising

and other publicity material
circulated by the airlines (with
which even many travel agpnhs

find themselves swamped).
BAA (formerly the British

Airports Authority) publishes
a convenient pocket (or brief-

case) compendium timetable
for the scheduled air services
at major UK airports, while the
Pocket Flight Guides, pub-
lished by Official Airline
Guides, are »]<» invaluable.
Another useful briefcase

item is “A Question Of Class",

published annually at £3.50 by
Hogg Robinson Business
Travel Management, of Wok-
ing, Surrey, which analyses in
depth all the facilities offered
to first-class and business-class
travellers by more than 30
major world airlines, together
with details of lounge facilities,

seating Htmpngtnns and other
items of useful information.

Michael Donne

PARIS

Near bursting
THE CITY of light could reach

bursting point for hotel rooms
next year as Paris awaits a
fargpr influx of visitors, to cele-

brate the bicentenary of the

French Revolution, than it has
ever known.
Overseas visitors have

returned to this spectacular

city in force over file past cou-

ple of years - the fear of street

bombs and fall-out from Cher-

nobyl having long since
become a distant memory. The
growing numbers of business
visitors, and Parisian world
supremacy as a conference
venue are straining the supply
of luxury hotel rooms at the
high spring and autumn sea-

sons for fashinn collections and
trade fairs.

The professionals reject rim
theory of a structural shortage

of four-star accommodation,

pointing out that a minimum
turnover is necessary year
round for operators to stay in
business. None the less,
demand is tightening. Accord-

ing to figures from the
National Restaurant and Hotel
Association, occupancy levels

in four-star Paris hotels
increased 5 per cent between
the first half of 1987 and 1988.

This is particularly significant,

since the massive bi-annual air

show was held at Le Bourget
last year and not this year and
of course the position can only
become tighter as France
approaches the bicentenary
events next July.
New hotels are springing up

on the drastically under-sup-
plied western and eastern
edges of Paris, but strict plan-
ning regulations rule out
ainwe all new building within
the inner city. As a result,

operators have to keep their

ambitions down to the size of

PYifftinp- buildings.
The business customer has

become the priority for Paris

hoteliers. The 400 bedrooms
being renovated among the

Montparnasse Meridian's 950

will nave work desks, and
more hotels are adding secre-

tarial and back-up services.

The Concorde Lafayette at

Port Maillot claims to bo the

only hotel in. Paris to have
installed executive floors on
the US pattern. The three-floor

Top Club, opened in 1985. con-

sists of 78 rooms and suites, a
business salon with secretarial

services, a priority check-out.

and an assortment of personal

touches to relieve the anonym-
ity of the big hotels. Occu-
pancy rates run at about the

same level as for the lower
priced conventional rooms.
The business customer has

also become a priority for the
national flag carrier Air
France, now competition for

club class passengers is a
major headache. Several
improvements to the services

have been made recently,
including a new cabin layout
to give business class more pri-

vacy, a private bar, a wider
choice of food and better
wines. Before the end of this

year breakfast will become a
healthier than a crois-

sant. Next year, new video
monitors will upgrade the visi-

bility. However there are no
plane so far to introduce work-
ing facilities as some rival air-

lines are doing.

A third passenger terminal
will be opened next spring at
tim niain international Charles
de Gaulle airport at Roissy.
helping Fans towards its goal

of becoming the European

rtT.'\'':c
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Paris: Occupancy rates In four-star hotels are rising quickly

‘hub’ for air travellers from
North America and the Far

East
Paris has led the world far

international business con-

gresses and conferences for the

past nine years, with 1,030

events in 1987, ana has a num-
ber of projects under way to

ensure it stays on top.

The CNIT exhibition centre

in La Defense business tower

district, west of the capital, is

being entirely rebuilt on the

inside to provide a congress

centre, a business club, an
auditorium, a 170-room hotel

and a permanent high-tech
exhibition area known as
lafomart.
Sari S.A. the developer, is

confident all the exhibition

space will be let by the end of

this year. A good six months
before the inauguration. The
Palais des Congres at Porte

Maillot plans a vast extension

by 1992, and the controversial

Arche de la Defense one of

the many monuments being
built for the bicentenary - wifi

contain a conference centre.

The Meridien Hotel at Mont-
parnasse will open a 2,000 dele-

gate conference hall in Janu-
ary with a satellite
communications link through

a France Telecom subsidiary,

and the Centre Aquatique at
the Porte de Versailles In west-

ern Paris, in spite of Its name,
will also have conference space

among its multitude of facili-

ties.

Although Paris remains No
1, France as a whole fell to

second place last year as a
place for international confer-
ences of associations and other
non-corporate organisations,
behind Britain.

Apart from the bottom Une
economics that keep a city in

the black, little can detract
from the gastronomic joys of

Paris. These can even make a
tirade from a ferocious taxi

driver worthwhile. Not that
this particularly cantankerous
species was the only target
behind the advertising cam-
paign staged in the Spring of
1987 and 1988 by the Ministry
of Tourism. The campaign
urged the French to treat tour-

ists as they would treat each
other.
However, this does not nec-

essarily say much about har-
mony in international relations

to anyone who has witnessed
an average slanging match
between Parisians themselves.

Barbara Caaassus

Hotels worldwide: The Ritz, Paris “ ‘

A place of quiet refinement
THE RITZ in Paris remains one
of the world's great hotels.

Situated in the Place Ven-
flome, one of the most monu-
mental squares of the French
capital’s city centre not far

from the Opera and Madelaine
business centres on one side

and the Tuileriss gardens, the
Louvre and the Place de la

Concorde on the other, the Ritz

has long been a popular retreat

for businessmen as well as film
stars and politicians in Paris.

Its rooms are splendid. It has
one of the best restaurants in

Paris (two Michehn rosettes),

its bar opens up in a quiet gar-

den. There is also a long shop-
ping arcade which links the
Place Vendome side of the
hotel with its back entrance on

the Rue Cambon.
The Rite also offers its

guests a new health and sport-

ing centre which has become
particularly popular with
health conscious American
business executives.
The Ritz also provides in its

elegant and quiet decor, excel-
lent facilities for business
meetings and large business
receptions.

It remains, however, one of
the most expensive hotels in
Paris with prices of its ISi
rooms ranging from about FFr
2,000 to FFr 3,000. It also has 45
suites which are even more
expensive. But the hotel has a
luxurious charm which sets it

apart from most other grand
hotels in Paris.

Lacking the bustle of some
of tiie French capital's other
grand hotels it offersrits guests
the quiet refinement of an opu-
lent Parisian hotel particulier,

or town house.
In recent years, the hotel has

invested considerable sums to
refurbish and improve its facil-

ities which combine all the
needs of a modem business-
man in an atmosphere of tradi-

tional Parisian luxury and
good taste. The service is also
one of the best of any five-star

establishment in Paris.
Whether you are a chief execu-
tive or an ordinary salesman,
the Ritz wifi treat you like a
king, for a certain price of
course

Paul Belts

Hotels worldwide: The Regent, Sydney

Keeping a ‘leading edge’
IT’S A sign ofhow competitive
international hotels have
become in the late 1980s that,

in Sydney, where such estab-
lishments do not exactly blan-
ket the city, the six-year-old
Regent Hotel is undergoing a
major refurbishment "to stay
at the leading edge,” as its pub-
lic relations people put it
The 620-room 34-storey

Regent located a brief stroll

from the financial district and
offering views of the Harbour,
Bridge and Opera House, is
Sydney's top hotel, according
to Australian Business maga-
zine, and ranks among the
world's top 25 according to
Institutional Investor maga-
zine.

Its principal competitors in
Sydney, bora for the business
traveller and the generally
well-heeled, are the Interconti-

nental and Sheraton Wen-
tworth, also in the central busi-
ness district, and the Sebel
Town House, In zestful King’s
Cross. . .

But more new top-rate hotels
are being built, so the competi-
tion will soon intensify further.

Hence the refurbishment.
Among other things that wiQ
bring a new telephone system,
including a fax machine fine in
each room.
The Regent markets itself as

the largest international hotel
with the largest rooms In
downtown Sydney, but do not
conclude that the standard
rooms are large. Likewise,
though one of its hallmarks is

quality service, you will find

Sydney: hotel competition is flsree

that in certain circumstances -

the restaurant breakfast, for
example - it can be so good it

seems oppressive.

Better too much than too lit-

tle, however, there is nothing
like having your particular
needs met first time visitors
to Sydney would also do well
to remember that the big prob-
lem for all city hotels is the
airport curfew. It means you
should book your room for the
night before you arrive, so that-

when you land (typically) first

thing in the morning, yon haw
immediate access to a bath-
room and a bed.

Itwm add to the cost ofyour
stay, of course, especially
given the high Australian, tar-

iffs. But after as overnight
flight you probably won’t
regret the extra expense, par-
tjcnlaiiy If you are also expec-
ted to ^format serious business
when you arrive.

The Regent for all its short
life, has already changed hands
once. Currently it is owned by
the EDS group of Japan, which
paid A$l45m for it in 1885. The
company is now sitting on an
asset worth far more.

Chris Sherwell

HOTELS MERIDIEN ASIA

Asia’s newest
meditation centres for

international businessmen.

In the heart of the East's great
cities, amid the constant whirl
and swirl of international trade
and commerce, Asia's Hotels
Meridien provide you with all the
comfort and tranquility you need
to go out and conquer new markets.
Our complete business facilities

together with our superb
restaurants make our hotels
unique places where you
combine business with both
French refinement and oriental
charm.

In Bangkok, Colombo, Hong Kong,
New Delhi, Phuket, Singapore- Changi,

Singapore-Orchard. Tokyo
and more than 50 other cities worldwide.

meridien
TRAVEL COMPANION
orAIRFRANCE

Information and reservations:
your Air France Ticket Office

or your Travel Agent,
or call m London 44/1-439 1244and ln ^ris 33/1-42^6.01.01
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PACIFIC RIM

( BUSINESS TRAVEL 9~")

Battle rages for the
business customer

THE PACIFIC -Rim travel
market Is. experiencing an
expansion that can only be
described as spectacular.
The average growth in six

key Asian markets between
1SS6 and 1987 was a remarkable
20.3 per cent. Preliminary fig-

ures indicate a similar rate of
growth this year — “everyone
wants to be in here,” says
Delta Airlines* Mr Bob Taki-
gawa in a slightly Japanese-
tinged American accent. “It's

the market of the furore.*’

That is an assessment
shared by one of Delta’s US
competitors. United Airlines.
In its 1987 annual report.
United said: “The Pacific Rtm
markets offer (our airline) its

best opportunity for profit
growth."

United’s report also pointed
out that overall Pacific mar-
kets "are growing at double
the rate of domestic markets.”
Most of the growth is

fuelled by . an increase in
sore travel. For example, the
Japanese National Tourist
Organisation forecasts that
more than 7m Japanese will
holiday abroad this year. But
according to wing* aWmw the
business traveller represents
the solid foundation of growth.

Earlier this year. Sir Cohn
Marshall, British Airways chief
executive said that “business
travellers represent about 50
per cent of our scheduled ser-
vice passenger revenue.*
Mr Geoffrey Tudor, a spokes-

man for Japan's national air-

line, Japan Air Lines (JAL)
says while business travellers
occupy only about is per cent
of available seats they account
for more than 30 per cent of

JAL's total revenue. Hie «*T1«

the business traveller “the
most profitable full fare ticket.
They want maximum flexibil-

ity and they are willing to pay
for ft.

One of the most keenly com-
petitive business routes to Asia
is Tokyo-London. The battle
between the airlines on this
route is being waged, if not on
the backs of international busi-

ness travellers, then certainly

on their bottoms.
The two major carriers on

taut routes the biggest busi-

ness travel market is' the
trans-Paciflc route. At least 15
afrHwnc nffpy scheduled trans-

Pactfk service- Delta'sMr Tak-
Igawa calls the competition
“awesome." -

According to Industry
experts JAL has about 42 per
cent of the transpacific mar-
ket, the two major. American

In October last year,

JAL transmitted
the front page of a

- Japanese
financial dally

newspaper
to an aircraft

in flight

camera United and Northwest
Ah-ttnag share another 43 par
cent,ANA has about 4 per cent
and the remaining 11 per cent
Is divided up o*iw
flfrHrjgg

The biggest single destina-
tion is Tbkyo. Mr Bob Leu. a
Tokyo-based spokesman for
United Airlines, jokingly calls
Japan “our number one, num-
ber two and number three
tnnw* important markets.**

.

United became a major
’ in the trans-Plcffic mar-

in February, 1988 when it

bought the Asian landing

tog satellite communications
service “Tate next year or early
in 1990", business travellers
should have a full range of
telecommunications services
available in flight. That wifi
include telephone, fax and
computer links.
Many airline identify on-

ground service as an area in
which competition will pick
up. As an example, in Tokyo,
Frrmair offers chauffenred ser-
vice to Marita airport for quali-

fying passengers - “we’re
going to see mote of that kind
of thing" says Cathy Pacific's
Mr Pring.
Bat the mujor trend to

Pacific Rim travel is the wide-

spread belief that the ebullient

market will continue to grow,
reflecting the strength of the
Asian economies.
The Japanese Government to

an effort to help reduce its

trade surplus has set a target
of 10m Japanese overseas trav-

ellers by 1991. That figure
could be reached as early as
next year. In its 1987 annual
report United Airlines is also
optimistic, predicting a 15 per
cent average growth to the
Japanese market for the next
five years.

Tokyo’s top hotels have their differences but not in quality of service

Where to find a
western-style

breakfast

lights of cash-strapped Pan
American World Airways. Mr
Leu, with a touch of predict-
able corporate pride, calls it

“the best US airline acquisition
ever.”

US-based Delta and Ameri-
can Airlines have both recog-
nised the Importance of the
Asian market and began offer-

ing JapanTJS service Just more
than a year ago.
Perhaps surprisingly, a bat-

tle over the number -of seats
abreast m business- -class

not developed on the trans-Pa-

dfic route. And most airiinBa

United JUrlineg,

Jokingly calls

Japan “our number
one, number two and

number three-/
.

most important
.

markets”

the route are British Airways
(BA) and JAL - this spring,

BA reduced the number of
seats to business class to seven
abreast while JAL continues to
offer only eight across to busi-

ness travellers. -

Next year, however, competi-
tion is expected to get even
tougher. Two new akftnes will

start servicing the route. Brit-

ish-based Virgin Atlantic and
All Nippon Airways (ANA) of

Japan. Both of the newcomers
plan to offer six abreast seat-

ing to business class. That wfll

mean more reran for travellers

but it will also reduce the num-
ber of seats and effect profit-

ability.

“We’ll be watching the
Impart of the new carriers very
closely," says Mr Tudor. He
says if either Virgin Atlantic or

ANA make significant inroads
into JAL’s business traffic the
airline will be forced “to mod-
ify our cabin seat configura-

tion”. In other words, cut the
number of seats. .

to an interim move to the
battle for the business bottom,
JAL plans to Introduce a new-
ly-designed business-class seat
- the airline is keeping the
details secret, but it says the
new seats will each include a
personal, multi-channel televi-

sion screen. BA is now experi-

menting with Individual televi-

sion screens on some of its

flights

While Tokyo-London .and
Hnwg Kong-Lcmdon are impor-.

would like to keep it that way.
As (me senior official foam -an
American airline pot It “reduc-
ing the number of business
seats across the plane takes
away from first dans and takes
away from profitability.

“We don’t want to start a
fight and we hope no one else

does?* While Asfa-Europe and
Asia-North America are key
business routes travel within
Asia is also important.

. Mr Duncan Pring; a spokes-
man for Bong Kong-based
Cathy Pacific Airways paints
to heavy traffic an the Hong
Kang-Tokyo, Taipei-Tokyo and
Seoul-Tokyo routes. Mr Pring
attributes the growth to the
fact that business . to “the
whole Asia-Pacific region is

mowing faster than the rest of
toe world.”
He points to “the most spec-

tacular growth to north Asia”
arid predicts it will continue.
That is a view shared by Mr

Tatsxtfl Ichiki the publisher
and editor of the influential
Tokyo-based Modem Tourism
magazine.
He predicts that South Korea

will become “the numberone
-growth market, to terms ofper-
centage increase" to Asia. He
says Korea’s booming econ-
omy, pins the fact it is remov-
ing most travel restrictions In
January, wfll contribute to tire

growth..

to an effort to serve the busi-

ness traveller better most air-

lines are planning to acquire
the new Boeing 747-400S. The
aircraft offers a longer range
while more heavily loaded
ttym existing 7471S. That means
more non-stop flights, a boon
to the business traveller, can
be scheduled.
Besides individual television

screens, many airlines have
started experimenting with sat-

ellite fyifflwinnipatifins. In Octo-
ber last year, JAL transmitted
the front page of a Japanese
fiwwirfai daffy newspaper to an
aircraft jn flight Perhaps omi-
nously, it carried news of the
October stock market crash.
When the technology is ftuv

ther developed, and JAL for
one is talking about introduc-

PACIFIC RIM TRAVSL
ABOUND A OUTBOUND % INCREASE

1988 -198/

Japan 7,577.719 r 8.984^02 IB-5
Business rally - 1,380,894 - 1,545.778 -11

A

Hong Kong 3,733^47 . 4,501,889 205
Business only 858J8B9 990.415 15.3
Singapore 3.191 .058 3,678,809 WL2
Business only 403,474 • 456.357 13.1

South Korea 2.114,948 2^85,039 12-7

Business only 423.243 -497,821 17.6

Australia* 1,429,400' • T.784,900 24

A

Taiwan 812A28 1.058,410 30.1
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THE BUSINESS & LEISURE
TRAVEL COMPANY

100, Park taae, Mayfair, London WX

For Che select-few,coipon^ cHents .who want,

the very best of ' all worlds,. The Bnsniess &
Leisure Travel Company, offers an exclusive and
discerning service.

For immediate attention to your.travd requirements:

^booe John Emerson on 01-491 4299

Geoffrey EBwand DeHcfoualy dangerous: the fugu fish Is a Japanese delicacy but wrongly prepared ft can kill

TOKYO’S top hotels have their

differences. The Okura has an

munistakeable air of Japanese

elegance. The Imperial is

rather more international,

while the Palace Hotel is some-

what more restrained.

Such distinctions figure

prominently in hotel sales brt>-

chures. But the busy executive

should test assured that in an

three of these establishments

the quality of service will be

more or less the same to their

essential elements, including

the provision of 100 per cent

S
auine Western-style break-

rts (something which cannot

always be taken for granted,

even in Tokyo). __
Above all the reliability of

the telephone operators is vir-

tually guaranteed - noth ing
distinguishes the requirements

of the business traveller from

those of the tourist more than

a need to rely on a faultless

message service.

As a result, a good criterion

for choosing a hotel in Tokyo
should be location. The city is

a difficult place to get around,

especially for first-time visi-

tors. Taxis are plentiful - but

so are traffic jams.
Businessmen attracted to the

Okura (except for those plan-
ning to hire a chauffeur)
should think carefully about
their daily schedules. The
Okura is reasonably close to
Kosumigaseki, the government
office centre - but it is also
perhaps a little too far (five
minutes’ walk) from the near-
est underground station.
The Palace Is in Manmouchi.

so within walking distance of
many of the corporate offices
which an executive may want
to visit The underground is a
short walk away, but a disad-
vantage of the Palace for some
Is that Manmouchi is a rather
‘dead

1

area at night.
This leaves the Imperial,

which stands between Maru-
nouchi and Kasumigaseki
virtually on top of a large
underground station. It is also
a few minutes’ walk away from
Ginza, a shopping and enter-
tainment centre.

If you stay at the Imperial, It

will cost YI4X00 a night for
one person, plus 10 per cent
service charge, plus 10 per cent
tax. The cost at the Okura is

Y16.000; and the Palace
Y15,500

Stefan Wagstyl

AIR EUROPE SCHEDULED SERVICES - AIR EUROPE SCHEDULED SERVICES AIR EUROPE SCHEDULED SERVICES - AIR EUROPE SCHEDULED SERVICES

This November when most European airlines agreed to increase

their fares* AirEurope cut the cost ofbusiness travel to Munich, Brussels and Baris.
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Air Europe’s Business Class ... a class apart.
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From Gatwick to Munich, Paris and Brussels

The planes are Boeing 737-

300*s, quieter and more comfortable

than other aircraft. The exceptional

cabin service includes superb cuisine*

newspapers* free drinks and we3
ve cut

the normal business class return fare

by £48 to Munich* £34 to Paris and by

£24 to Brussels. Air Europe9
s Business

Class is a class apart at the right price.

Air Europe also introduced

Business Class on daily scheduled

services to Geneva* Gibraltar and

Palma in November: Foran immediate

reservation call your travel agent or

contact us direct on 0345 444737.

For more information and our

full winter timetable phone free 0800

800 488 (24 hrs).
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London Gattoick n Mooch Munich to London Gatwick

l-ir. i—n
AE05O 0730 1015 DAILY AE051 1055 1145 DAILY

AE052 1430 1710 NOTSAT AE053 1800 1900 NOT SAT
* From 13 Oftoirtr SS to 24 Mjnh *9

„.
ri

...
u ir)

US
Lomdoa Gatwick to Para CbarUt da GamUe Barh Chariot dr Gamtta to Loudon Gatunr*.

'w/trv*

AE40 0730 0925 MON-FRI AEJ9 0725 0725 MON-FRI
AE42 0830 1025 DAILY AE41 1000 1000 MON-FRI
AE44 1500 1655 DAILY AE43 1110 1110 DAILY

AE4« 1445 1840 NOTSAT AE4S 1730 1730 DAILY

AE48 1900 2045 NOT SAT AE47 1930 1930 NOTSAT
AB49 2115 2115 FRIONLY

Promt 23 Oaabtr SS to 24 89

BnuttU to Ltmdan Gatwick

AE30 0820 1015 MON-SAT AE29 0740 0740 MON-FRI
AE32 1315 1515 MON-FRI AE31 1100 1100 MON-5AT
AE26 1745 1935 NOTSAT AE33 1700 1700 MON-FRI
AE28 1945 2145 NOTFR1/SAT A£27 2020 2020 NOTSAT
AE30- 0820 1035 SUN ONLY AE31- 1200 1220 Sunonly

From 23 October 88 to 24 Morth 89 •Opmtmt by Short JM Aircraft
"

Business
aireurope

Class
TOGETHERWEMEANBUSINESS
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CAR HIRE

Companies do away with

those ‘hidden extras’
ONLY 12 per cent of UK adults
have ever hired a car and only
6 per cent a van, according to a
study compiled for Budget
Rent a Car last November. But
in the US more than 50 per
cent of adults have hired a car
or van.
That puts the expansion

drive of the four leading UK
companies - Europear. Hertz,
Avis and Budget — in perspec-
tive. Collectively, they have
much ground to main* up.
But even Avis - which

claims top place just ahead of
Europcar - accepts that the
market is fragmented, with the
top five, including Swan
National, the Trustee Savings
Bank subsidiary, accounting
for less than 50 per cent of the
business among them.
The keynote behind “Avis

Goes for Growth" is the Intro-

duction of simple, all-inclusive

price tariffs with no hidden
extras. The slogan being used
is “the price you see is the
price you pay" - and that price

includes time and mileage, col-

lision damage waiver, personal
accident insurance cover and
tax.

Not surprisingly, its competi-
tors claim to be fully able to

match Avis. Europcar - which
also proclaims itself the UK’s
largest car rental company -

offpre a "Business Plus” pack-
age which features fully-mclu-
sive daily car rental rates,

starting at £48 on a range of

standard, executive and de
luxe vehicles. The only addi-
tional charge is for petroL
Hertz, meanwhile, has

launched a Business Class pro-
gramme, which a casual
observer could be forgiven for

assuming to be much the same
as its competitors. You may
rent a Ford Fiesta from the
company for £49.50 a day.
Hertz, too, makes much of its

“no hidden extras” claim,
while with Budget's Business
Travel programme - not
underpriced compared with its

competitors, but aiming to
offer "more car for the same”
- the only cost the business-

man need worry about is that
of filling up.
Avis says it is the only car

rental company to offer all-in-

clusive prices across all its

published tariffs. All the lead-

ing companies seem to be mov-

ing in the same direction, but

it is a good thing that the cus-

tomer is being offered a sim-

pler choice and no longer faces

a series of barely comprehensi-

ble “add-ons” when returning

his car.

His car? According to Hertz,

at least 80 per cent of its cli-

ents are men.
And quite a few of these

male business travellers will

want to make use of car
phones. Avis bas launched a
new mobile communications
division to provide at no
charge portable or in-car
phones in a significant number
of its cars, especially those
catering for the -business trav-

eller.

eller and travel trade alike,

helped achieve record rental
figures from Shuttle passen-
gers.”
“A vote of confidence,” said

Mr John Hambly, Hertz
Europe's vice president, sales
and marketing.

Surprisingly, Hertz does
admit to befog number two in
some respects. Its network of

130 stations does not match the
150 owned by Avis. Bat the BR
deal could prove the spur to an
ambitious expansion plan
which would increase the num-
ber of locations to 250 within
12 months.
Avis is fighting back. It is

looking to a network of 300 sta-

tions by 1992 and hopes to

Eliminating the time it takes to process a rental

agreement form is another area In which the

major companies have been active. Avis has

introduced Roving Rapid Rental at British

Midland lounges, while Europeans Super
Service Card holds all the renter’s necessary

details and requires only one Imprint on the

agreement form, thus ensuring the busy
traveller has a quicker departure

and no billing

On perhaps a lesser scale,

Hertz says it has luxury
vehicles equipped with car tele-

phones at some locations.
Mobile telephones are available

at Super Shuttle Drive airports
in the UK
A significant feather in

Hertz’s cap, however, is the
capture of the British Rail
account from April 1, 1989. The
deal is guaranteed for five
years and means that Hertz
will increasingly site its loca-

tions at or near railway sta-

tions.

So the rail traveller to Liver-

pool or Manchester can expect
to pick up a Hertz car on
arrival without any hassle.

Also, British Airways has
extended Hertz's worldwide car
rental supplier contract until

April 1992. According to Mr
Jim Harris, BA’s director of
marketing, “Hertz’s unprece-
dented step in including petrol
in the daily rental charge pins
a ‘no hidden extras' rate
favoured by the business trav-

achieve it by opening a station
on average every l'A weeks.
And its acquisition of CJ). Bra-

mall baa maria it a significant

figure in car leasing.

All the main rental firms say
that they try to provide what-
ever car the customer requires.

Nevertheless, Avis has
recently signed contracts with
Vauxhall and Austin Rover.
According to its publicity,

"Hertz rents Ford and other
fine cars.” Budget, too, while
claiming to offer a full choice,

stresses its strong ties with
Ford. And Europcar offers a
wide range while centring, in

the UK, on Renault, Ford and
Rover for its Business Plus ser-

vice.

The executive travelling
abroad may want to leave the
car at his destination and
return by some other means.
Europcar has a one-way rental
service between key cities in 18
European countries and Israel

and offers a similar one-way
service between locations in

other countries for periods of
three days or more.
Similar deals are available

from other leading car rental
companies, including Budget,
which claims to be the market
leader in the Middle East

P.Hmlwating the Hma it fa>TtM

to process a rental agreement
form Is another area in which
the major comapnies have
been active. Avis has intro-
duced Roving Rapid Rental at
British Midland lounges, while
Europcar’B Super Service Card
holds all the renter's necessary
details and requires only one
imprint on the agreement
form, thus onwiiring rtip busy
traveller has a quicker depar-

ture and no billing worries.
Europcar claims it is the

only car rental company to run
a frequent traveller pro-
gramme. Every time a Privi-

lege Plus member hires a
Europcar vehicle, he receives
points which can be redeemed
against luxury or practical
goods, or special car rental
packages.
Among other benefits are

discounts and superior accom-
modation at all TTntrm National
and TwterruitinrMil hotels Simi-
lar rental ag*mny deals will, of

course, pay a significant part
in determining which car
rental firm many executives
use on their stay. Thus, Bud-
get's major clients include Brit-

ish Gas, Appleyard, the Minis-
try of Defence and (another
part of the track) British Rail
(Scotland).

Avis, according to Mr Bin
Kirkwood, its sales manager,
“wants to become the McDon-
alds of the car rental busi-
ness.” Now you have to be 22
to hire an Avis car (Hertz says
it is the only international
company to rent cars to 18-

year-olds in the UK). How did
do you have to be to eat a
hamburger?

Yet, amid all these signs of
euphoria, it is worth listening

to one note of caution: while
Hertz’s expansion plans are as
ambitions as any, it does not
see the UK market as growing
very much - it expects most of
Its growth to come from its
competitors, and of course that
includes the small indepen-
dents.

Gabriel Bowman

On Him: Keith Dyer regional vice president and managing director of Avte. The company la putting phones Into

attract the business user

Tony Andrew

of its cars to

When visiting Italy's economic centre it pays to book in advance

Options can be few in
THE BUSINESS traveller
visiting Milan generally has
precious few options as this is

a city which, despite its fame
as Italy's economic capital, is

short on hotel beds.
Thus, rule number one is to

book as far in advance as pos-
sible, otherwise you will find
yourself caught in a pension
on tiie outskirts of town as
armies of fashion-buyers or
machine-tool salesmen flood

DeltaGives¥)uTheUSA
StraightFromTheHeart.
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Delta Air Lines flies you to theUSA from
London, Paris, Frankfurt, Munich, Stuttgart,

Shannon and Dublin.
You can fly Delta to four main gateway cities

in the heart ofAmerica: Atlanta, Cincinnati,

Dallas/FtWorth and Orlando. Upon arrival,

youll find the airports in these dries have mod-
em, convenient customs and immigration facil-

ities to speed you on your way.

Delta is now one ofthe largest airline systems
in the world Together with The Delta Connec-
tion,*we offer a choice ofover 3,900 flights a day
to over 240 dries worldwide. In the United States

this means you can take advantage ofconvenient
flights from coast to coast

EEJIAAIRLINES
Vi&L^ToItyAndltShows.*

In London on 0800 414 767; in Dublin 731344, outside Dublin, ask Tor FREEFONE DEUA; in Paris (01) 4335.40.80; in Frankfurt

(069) 668041; in Munich (0S9) 1299061; in Stuttgart (0711) 296144; in all other German dries 0130 2526; in Amsterdam (020) 151709;
in Brussels (02) 2171717; in Vienna (0222) 533-0094; in Milan (02) 204-1296/1636/1378; in Lisbon (01) 527845 or 575483;

in Madrid (01.) 248-8130; in Stockholm (08) 796-9600/9400; in Zurich (01) 816-4244 or 816-4245; in Geneva (022) 31-75-10; in Rome (06) 4814445.

Delta Connection flights operate with Delta flight numbers 2000-5999. © 1988 Delta Air Lines, Inc.

Milan during' its frequent
trade fairs.

Although international
bankers tend to favour a stay

at one of the deluxe Clga hotel
chains in the Piazza della
Repubbllca, such as the Prin-

cipe or the Palace, these are
large. Impersonal and cold
five-star hostelries.

A better bet if top-of-the-

scale luxury is essential would
be a stay at the Rxrglslnr Gal-

lia near the train station,

which is more tasteful than
tite Clga hotels and once

played host to the likes of
Ernest Hemingway.
The best and most central

place to stay In Milan is the
Grand Hotel et de Milan,
which is located a few paces
away from the Scala opera
house and just near Via Mon-
tenapoleone, the luxury shop-
ping street which makes even
Bond Street look tawdry.
The Grand, although it lacks

a restaurant and has slightly

rickety service. Is undoubtedly
Milan’s most charming and
old-world hoteL Its fin-de-

siecle bar Is filled with a mix-
ture of the business and fash-

Ion sets, its rooms (always ask
far a double, even for single

occupancy) are furnished In
decaying Victorian splendour
and in many ways this Is

Milan’s version of New York’s
ftmwrf Algonquin.
The Grand is functional and

fun - and for opera buffs one
can even book Room 107,
where Giuseppe Verdi lived,
worked and died.

Alan Friedman

Hotels worldwide: Maurya Sheraton, New Delhi

Dining in a club atmosphere
NEW DELHI has around 15
high class hotels catering for

international business visitors,

but the Maurya Sheraton, in
the Diplomatic Enclave, is

unusual in that it has a hotel-

within-a-hotel called Maurya
Sheraton Towers, in a separate
Mock of 112 rooms.

Executive club' farfUfigg are
provided for business visitors

including telex and photocopy-
ing facilities, international
direct dialling telephones, elec-

tronic typewriters and word
processors, plus rapid check-in
and check-out services.

Executive club guests have
specially appointed rooms ,with
a desk, extra telephone exten-

sion and personal care. For
added comfort, amentitles

include slippers and a bathrobe
and daily newspapers.

Guests have access to the
business centre which has both
private offices and a meeting

room. There are three large
board rooms. And for relax-
ation, there is an exclusive din-
ing room with a club atmo-
sphere and three excellent
menus.

The hotel has a swimming
pool, mini healtil chib and a
sauna; there are also eight bars
and restaurants serving a wide
range of international dishes.

KJC-Sharma

AT STJAMES COURT HOTEL, IT WILL

TAKE THE WEIGHT OFF YOUR FEETWITHOUT
WEIGHING HEAVILY ON YOUR BILL.

Rest assured that this

‘Sn marquetry marvel by Viscount

JJnley won't sit awkwardly on
your company's bottom line.

Recause whilst tailoring

our hotel to the businessman's

needs we also tailored our

prices to bis pocket.

Nevertheless.
\ visit usand

you will find elegant guest
rooms and ' lavish apartment :

suites, afully equipped business

centre and a private health club.

Add to these two restaurants offering Provencal and
Chinese Szechuan cuisine and the considerable benefits of
our Corporate Executive Plusschemeandyouwillappreciate
the justice of our boast that the lavishness that surrounds
you is, on your bill, without price.

The best place to stay (next to Buckingham Palace)

For further detailsand information on corporate rates please call Hebert TetherSaWMW.
ST JAMES COURT HOTEL&APARTMENTS, BUCKINGHAM GATE.LONOoSteS^

TEL.- 01-834 6655. TLX: $38075 TAJ JAM G. FAX.- 01-6307587

O internationalhotels
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Why women are clubbing together
An executive room at the Effingham Park Hotel which la reserved tor women
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Alan Fries

‘BOARDROOM" BARBARA*.
‘Self-Contained Sarah', and
lively Laura’ are Just three of
the descriptions given to differ-
ent types of travelling business
women in a new survey carried
oat by Rmnaria Hotels into the
plight of the female executive
when out of her office.

The three stereotypes were.
culled from Ramada’s own
extensive experience with
guests who are also high-flying
women executives as. well as
from Interviews with 20 of
Britain’s top business women.
Ramada’s concern about

what women executives think
about hotels reflects the. feet
that women business travellers

are becoming a significant
force in the business travel
market.
About 20m per cent of Brit-

ish business travellers are
women, according to trade esti-

mates, and this proportion
shows every sign of ^growing

steadily in the 1990s as more
women mOVB .into managerial-
positions which require travel.

Yet the emerging recognition
of women executives as a real

force in the market has uncov-
ered long-withheld feelings of
unhappiness from the women
themselves over how they are
being treated. Women who are
morethan a match for their

male colleagues in the office

suddenly, so it seems, are
turned into quivering wrecks
when in hotels and often
remain virtual prisoners In
their hotel bedrooms rather
than face dining alone in the
hotel restaurant
The evidence for such a state

of. affairs comes members of
the newly-formed Business
Woman's Travel Club, set up
by Ms Sally Jackson, who
works in the travel industry,

along with several other buri-

ness women.
The club, which has mare

than 250 members after one
year, has already negotiated
the inevitable ffiwnnwtt with
hotels and other travel suppli-
ers for its members.

But, according to kite Trisha
Cochrane, the chib's adminis-
trator, “one Of OUT mam aim*
is to improve the standard of
'service for -women travellers
and to give *h«n the encour-
agement mid support of thpir

peer group.”
From the start, the club’s

members have rushed to voice
their concerns about how their

are treated by hotel*, airlines,

restaurants and so on.
One key area of wwwvm is

the sheer mpoTianire; of travel.
The lack of hairdryers, irons,

skirt hangpnc and so forth in
hotels.

But another cause of com-
plaint is thp attitude of travel
industry stafftowards business
women. They are given the
worst tables in hotel and other

restaurants, have trouble get-

ting served at bars, and often

feel ignored on airplanes when
stewardesses allegedly pay
more attention to business
men.
More importantly, according

to the club’s members, is the
scant attention paid to security
in hotels. Reception desks, for
gyampie, will often call out the

room mtmhgr when a woman
guest checks in and hotels
quite often given women trav-

ellers rooms in poorly lit parts

of the hotel.

Ms P-rahranp insists that the
dub does not exist simply to
moan about the fallings of the
travel industry but to try to

change attitudes and improve
service for all travellers.

“We don't think that travel

suppliers should give women
special treatment but should
arm to look after all thpir cus-

tomers properly,” she says.

The hotel industry • which

bears the brunt of Irate women
business traveller’s complaint*
• has responded in different
ways to the growth of women
travellers.

Crest hotels has taken the
route of singling out business
women for special treatment
by providing ‘Lady Crest’
rooms designed for women.
They have more skirt hangers,
extra toiletries, a softer decor,
and rooms are located close to
lifts, and fitted with spy-holes
on the door. Key-cards are
always handed face down at
the reception desk so that the
room number is not matfa pub-
lic.

Ramada's approach differs in
that it does not believe in pro-
viding special rooms for
women, instead

, it has created
a Travelling Woman pro-
gramme to train staff into
ensuring that women travel-

lers are given the same service

as male guests.

Its survey of business
women, however, has made it

realise that there are differing

types of travelling female exec-
utives.

“As a result of this survey
we will be aiming for improve-
ment within our entire opera-
tion. stepping up our staff

training programme within the
three types of Ramada prop-
erty, and using the business
women 'typologies' as a useful
tool,” says Ms Marie Beatrice
T-aiiemand general manager of
the Ramada Renaissance hotel
in Brighton.
“Boardroom Barbara*, accord-

ing to Ramada is an “assertive
and dominant businesswoman,
probably more than 30. and
accustomed to commanding
attention. She particularly
loathpg thp idea of segregated
‘women’s programmes’ in
hotels.”

‘Self Contained Sarah’ is

more quietly confident, also

older but with a less aggressive

approach to life. “She won’t
make demands on hotel Staff

but, if prompted, she knows
exactly what she wants," says

Ramada.
lively Laura’ is the younger

equivalent of ‘Boardroom Bar-

bara’ and is StQl rHmhing the

career ladder. "She is lively

and impatient and is the most
prone to male harassment,”
says Ramada. “She requires
more help and support from
staff"
‘Unassuming Ursula* needs

the most help of all, says
Ramada. “She is quiet and
rather timid although her con-

fidence increases with experi-

ence. Despite her ability to be
overlooked, hotel staff should
remember that she may be a
key decision maker and to
treat her with respect”
The sort of specifics that the

Business Woman’s Travel Club
suggest would help travelling

women executives include
such measures as better lit and
more secure parking areas,
more airport courtesy buses
(especially at night), and trav-
ellers’ tables where men and
women executives can sit
together.

One central London hotel
has gone a stage further and is

particularly aimed at women.
Reeves In Shepherds Bush
Green offers travelling busi-
ness women all the comforts
and service they rarely get In
top-class chain hotels.
Although Reeves cannot under
the law prevent men from stay-

ing at the hotel, it would be a
brave male executive who
decided to breach this particu-
lar female executive haven.
• Business Woman's Travel
Chib: telephone 01-222-4539.

David Churchill

Canada’s Wacdalr has Wroctactd
transatlantic fravaflars which tha c

Qtyn OaoJo

haprovmmtw to attract tha business travetfar. They Induda a ‘season ticket* for

say* cm offer savings of up to 40 par cant compared wttfi rival business date fares

Hotels worldwide: The Manadarin Oriental, Hong Kong

A long track record of reliability .....AV

A CftJnesw banquei at the Mandarin' Oriental

HONG KONG’S large number of luxury
hotels provide plenty of choice for the
visiting businessman, but three stand
out as candidates for the title of the
best hotel in the colony.

.
Two are located on the Kowloon

side, the old-world-style Peninsula
which has fust celebrated its 60th
anniversary, andthe other, with its

unmatched waterfront location and
cool, modem interiors. •

Butfor most businessmen the
Mandarin Oriental is still tire number
one choice, not only because of its long
track record of reliability and helpful
service, but also for Its prime location

in the heart of Central, the financial
district on Hone Kong Island.

Facilities such as fax and typing
services are available at the business
centre, wirfie the usual 24-hour room
service is present for jet-lagged

executives who have a sudden yearning
for dinner at Sam.
The Mandarin features several

top-class restaurants, with French
cuisine on offer at Pierrot, and
Cantonese food next door inMan Wah.
The Mandarin Grill Is an old favourite
for business 1ww«*wn. and tni* up
rapidly at lpm with the colony's movers
and shakers.

Single rooms start at HK$1,400, and
go up to HK$1A600 for suites. Service

and government tax add another 15

per cent to these prices.

Hong Kong hotels are often brimming
over with guests, and it is always
advisable to book well in advance,
especially during the peak September
to December and March to June
periods.

Michael Murray

GILT-EDGED STOCK

A beauuiuJty presented consonimfeoptuies the essence of Hie

Peninsula droop's unique business philosophy.

A philosophy buiti on management and service excellence And

reflected in each Peninsula Croup Hotel

In Hcflg Kong it shines through in the splendourd The Peninsula

and in the modernity of The Kowloon Hotel

Further afield you'll discover the same sense of style in the

extensive business facilities of The Garden Hotel. Guangzhou, the

warm hospitality d The Manila Peninsula and at [he newly

evened Patman. San Francisco ia Peninsula Group Hotel Affiliate)
Th^philosaphy will abo be rhe hallmark of all future investments

snd

4
?«* ** Patman- Stanfe opening^

.And aboje all. its your guarantee that this activelylS
company will always strive to produce great results.



PATTY FLIGHTS TO SYDNEY. PLENTY OF DIVERSIONS BUT ONLY ONE STOP.

No matter how fast an airline promises to fly you to Sydney (and we

promise you, no-one flies you there quicker than Qantas) you’re still going

to be on a ’plane for around 21 hours. So we do all we can to make the

hours go faster too. For a start, all the drinks, from mineral . water to

vintage bubbly, are on the house. All your meals are prepared from the

freshest ingredients by our own seasoned chefs. And what’s more, we’ll even

feed your mind. Our on-board library has most of the latest bestsellers,,

newspapers and magazines. After dinner, you can feast your eyes on one: of

the latest films. (We change the programme as often as your local cinema).

But if you’d rather just look out of the window instead, be our guest

(Our cabin staff know when the best kind of service is no service at all)

In fact, whatever your needs, we’ll do as much, or as little, as it takes

to make your trip less of a long haul. La
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As the UK property

industry sees new
Opportunities,

.

chartered surveyors
have ted the way in

expanding research capacity.

Institutional investors need
information before risk-taking and
rely on computers rather than gut

feelings, says William Cochrane

mm

Sourcebook author Mary Moody AViroy

All-in guide

lain Reid, head of research at Richard Ellis: plana to enlarge Ms team

takes over
THE UK property industry has
seen a surge in rents, values
and. development plans since
the City of London office mar-
ket led off the present boom in
1985. Now there Is fierce com-
petition for development a*ai«

t

-

with property companies In the
van;' this has opened the way
to new and comidei; financing
structures and. the increased.,
presence of overseas banks or
investors.

All of the participants need
to do their homework. So the
professionals, most commonly
firms of chartered surveyors,
have been expanding their
research capability, often in
parallel with the introduction
of fln«nrial services divisions;
at the same time, chartered
accountants and their manage-
ment consultancy offshoots,
banka and law firms are
looking for their share of the
action.

“Into this arena," says Mr
Michael Nicholson, “have come
the suppliers of third party
information and research,
together with providers of
time-saving computerised
information systems. Both
have found a ready market.”
Mr Nicholson serves the mar-
ket as founder of Property
Intelligence, and its Focus
on-line property database.

“Hie growth of these compa-
nies has been phenomenal,” he
says. “Around five years ago
there were only. 20 companies
specialising In this area,
whereas- now there are almost
150.” Mr Nicholson adds that
recent research sponsored by
the Royal Institution of Char-
tered Surveyors into land infor-
mation, systems suggests that
there wifi be over flVibn of
work for property researchers
over .the next 10 years.

Mr ~ lain Reid, head of
research at Richard Ellis, notes
that the RZCS has also esti-

mated the growthof research-

ers employed by surveying
firms at 75 per cent in 1988,

with a further 35 per cent proj-

ected for 1989. He is now ask-

ing for a 20 to 30 per cent
increase in his team, currently

25 people.

.

So there is plenty of growth,
in quantity. This leads an to

the next question. Parallels
have been drawn before now
between the growth of prop-

erty research in the 1980s with
the cult of the equity 20 years
earlier. By' the middle to late

1960s, the latter was producing
stockbroking research of
increasingly high calibre. Is

the
.

quality of property
research of that level?

Only just, .says Mr Paul

PROPERTY
RESEARCH
AND INFORMATION SYSTEMS

Orchard-Lisle of Healey &
Baker, the surveyors; its man-
aging partner responsible for
investment and research from
the early 1980s. As senior part-
ner today, he has the same spe-
cific responsibilities at manag-
ing partner level; but, he says,
it is only now that he Is pre-
pared to put his research team
into the front line.

He is pragmatic about the
number of people involved. H
& B’s total of seven research-
ers, rising prospectively to 10,
is modest by some standards.
H & B Also has links with

the specialist firm, James Mor-
rell Associates, on the eco-
nomic forecasting side. “As a
firm," says Mr Orchard-Lisle,
“we are inclined to give con-
tracts to outside bodies or aca-
demics - quite closely written

contracts, so that we get
research on exactly what we
want. That gives us objectivity,

. and avoids us having an enor-
mous staff.”

Objectivity also led survey-
ors Bernard Thorpe, says Mr
John Eley, a partner, to com-
mission Applied Property
Research and Corporate Intelli-

gence Group, the market
researchers, to ascertain poten-
tial demand for high quality
office campus development in
the M4 corridor, to the west of
London.
Mr Geoff Marsh, founder of

APR, was known for his
studies of office decentralisa-
tion from his time at Jones
Lang Wootton. APR itself has
been working on business
parks for some time. Bernard
Thorpe, presumably, was able

to put a credible pitch to a
prospective client

People have questioned how
long APR’s perceived indepen-
dence will last now that it is a
subsidiary of a notable and
sizeable developer itself, in the
shape of Rosehaugb. Mr Marsh
said after the bid that his infor-

mation business would con-
tinue to grow, with Rosehaugh
treated just like any other cli-

ent and that his consultancy
work was likely to gravitate
naturally towards his new par-
ent
The universities continue to

make a good contribution. The
Department of Land Manage-
ment and Development at the
University of Reading is cur-

rently addressing the manage-
ment of property assets with a
study which is still at an early

stage; from the same address,

the College of Estate Manage-
menthas recently completed
research on the unitisation of
property, and on the develop-
ment prospects for Peterbor-
ough, commissioned by the
Peterborough Development
Agency.
But it all comes back to peo-

ple, and quality. It is perhaps
instructive that the new head
of research at surveyors St
Quintin, Mr Peter Damesick,
was previously employed in

the management consultancy
practice of Coopers & Lybrand.
A higher value is being placed
on property research, and the
researchers. It will need to sell

higher-priced merchandise to
pay for its new status, but its

ability to do so may be open to

debate.

HARD TASK OF FINDING A TEAM Z DECISION TIME GETS SHORTER 3; tNITlAlXED GOLDMINES. SPELLS FOR "CINDERS* 4

THE FIRST comprehensive
guide to property research, The
Property Information Source-

book* by Mary Moody, was due

off the presses this week.

The Sourcebook will be an
annual guide to all the leading
sources of research and Infor-

mation within the commercial
property industry.

Ms Moody is the principal of

Mary Moody Associates, a spe-

cialist property research and
information consultancy which

is just about to move to Roth-

erhithe. in south-east London.

She has worked for the Depart-

ment of the Environment,
Jones Lang Wootton and the

London Docklands Develop-

ment Corporation; as an inde-

pendent she has set up a
research library for Hillier Par-

ker. and a property database

for Kleinwort Benson Research

in the City of London.

Averaging two or three
reports to a page, the book lists

reports, splits them up by sub-

ject and location and descri-

besthe key points within them
- “enough,” thinks Ms Moody,
“to tell people whether they
will want to buy the reports, or

not.” The addresses of the
sources are included, and the
price of the material where it

is available.

She does not attempt to

make qualitative judgements
on the reports, although the
fact that they are listed in the
book implies a certain level of
quality and of information. She
is not really interested in pub-
lications which are company
brochures in disguise.

Major collections, like the
sheaves of work on the Central
London office market, are
enlivened by the inclusion of a
decentralisation study by
Jones Lang Wootton, a report

oriented towards US investors
by David Shulman and D.J.
Kostin of Salomon Brothers,
and information on City devel-
opment and office occupiers
from the Corporation of Lon-
don’s planning department.

In years to come, the Source-
book may be expanded to
include more work from local
authorities, universities and
polytechnics. Setting up the
book took a lot of research
work on Its own. says Ms
Moody, throwing up titles like

City Planning by Special Situa-
tions, in Sevenoaks. Kent. And
there could be more like that.

Conversely, a lot of work
based on current rents and the
like will fall out in the years
ahead. And some particularly
timely reports, like Edward
Erdman’s work in 1986 and
1987 on the deregulation of the
City’s investment markets, and
the effect of that on property,
may be trimmed out as new
topics and issues emerge.

This emphasis on topicality

extends to separate headings in
the office and retail sections, a

whole section on rating revalu-

ation, inclusions for Jones
Lang Wootton on obsolescence,

and Sweby Cowan on the effect

of 1992 and the opening up of

Europe on the UK property
industry.

Where reports naturally fall

together, like Richard Ellis on
West End development and
investment, and the same firm

reporting for occupiers on
West End offices, they are dis-

cussed together. And finally,

for reference book aficionados,

there are indices - both by
subject, and source.

William Cochrane
* Published by the Book

Department, The Estates
Gazette, 151 Wardour Street,

London WlV 4BN, price £32.50.
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mnw From London Wall to the Great Wall of

China, our research department can
provide you with up-to-the minute
analysis of the property scene.

Our international network of offices

gives us an insight into local markets
throughout the world. We can carry
research for you into any aspect of the
UK and international property markets
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Regular publications bring our knowledge
doorstep. These include the International Rent
Survey, an invaluable guide to occupation costs in
the world’s major financial centres, and the
Quarterly Property Index, which tracks the
performance ofproperty as an investment medium

Our operations are on an international scale. Bu
provide a service that is tailored to your individual
needs. The research department at our Chancery
Lane office would be pleased to hear from vou.

22 Chancery Lane
London VVC2.A 1LT

City of London West Itnd
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THE STRATEGY

Hard task of finding a team
Quality is in demand, as leading professionals tell Judith Huntley

The kind of service clients
_

HEADHUNTERS HAVE been
on the prowl. In the City, in
the West End of London. ?nrf
in universities and polytech-
nics around the TJK. Informa-
tion is increasingly being
viewed as a key resource in the
property industry, to be cor-
nered, bought or sold, and that
has meant buying people.

It has also meant difficult
decisions for some of them. Mr
Paul Orchard-Lisle, senior part-
ner of Healey & Baker, has
seven full-time researchers.
But he also has newly-created
vacancies for a further three.
“Of my seven," he says, “four
have had approaches this year
from other chartered survey-
ors, or from the City."
H & B is fairly relaxed about

its research requirement. It
will SO. the vacancies from uni-
versities; it has former stu-
dents of psychology, history
and geography telling the
world what is going to happen
in property; but it also has a
seasoned top echelon, headed
by its research partner Mr
Angus McIntosh, and the over-
riding responsibility taken by
Mr Orchard-Lisle himself.
“Angus and I will sit at the top

of the roost and make sure that

all this research is directed

usefully," he says.

However, more pre-emptive
moves are being made in the

direct property market, where
the evolution among properly

agents has led to the introduc-

tion of firtaru^al servicesand
other tpams, alongside Invest-

ment and research depart-
ments. The fast-growing Ches-
terton combine, for example,
has just taken over the entire

strategic planning department
of the Milton Keynes Develop-
ment Corporation; at virtually

the same time it emerged from
a high-powered headhunting
operation to find a national
director of research.

Chesterton eventually chose
Ms Rosemary Feenan from the

CACI data and consultancy
group, to produce a new
research strategy for the firm;

but the intriguing thing about
thig appointment, and the Mil-

ton Keynes acquisition, is the
way the firm sees them as
interlinked - moving profes-

sional work out of the back-
room and into the front office.

Researchers, too, want to be
more active in the business.
“People want to get in at the
‘dirty' end of the market and

maiffl tVitngn happen," says Mr
Ian Thurman, senior consul-

tant at CAGE Property Services.
“They also want more money.”
Mr Thurman came from the

Cadbury Foundation at the
University erf Birmingham. His
colleague. Dr Yvonne Court,
used to be in the geographic
department of Portsmouth
Polytechnic.
They see a natural progres-

sion. “A lot of people went to

agents in the early 1980s. many
of them to produce what was
essentially publicity material,"
says Mr Thurman. “They
encountered twin frustrations:

first, they were not really
Involved in property decisions;
and secondly, they were not
seen as Independent’, either by
their sources of information or
by their eventual readers,”
Analysts then spun off into

independent research groups,
like Geoff Marsh's APR, and
moved up a grade, or two, or
more — Mr Marsh, htmsplf, hit-

ting a personal peak this year
with the acquisition of his
company by Rosehaugfa, now
one of the leading developers
in the DEL Agents are now tak-
ing people, like Ms Feenan, out
Of the fwdppwiriwits into high****

“PropertyMarketAnalysis is dedicated to

providing well-argued, high-quality, independent

information, analysis,forecastingand

consultancy advice on both strategic and

scheme-specificproperty issues
*

PMA ACT FOR FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS, DEVELOPERS,
AGENTS AND CENTRAL AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT.

PROPERTY HAHRET ANALYSIS

Far further information, please contact Sue Robinson or Julia Falcon at

PMA, 9 Broad Court, Long Acre, Covent Garden, London WC2B 5QN. Telephone 01-379 5130.

level jobs, says Mr Thurman,
but it would not surprise him
if the next stage were for tile

independents to acquire whole
tagTiiR from the agency busi-
ness and supply their former
employers, and others, with
research undo- contract.

La the City of London, mean-
while, 11 of the big
and stockbroking “houses" are
said to be searching for
research teams. Research is

seen less as an end in itself

than as the contact with poten-
tial corporate finance clients,

where the big money is to be
made; the corporate finance
specialists also need the con-
tacts which brokers have
forged with the big institu-
tional investors.

This overheated atmosphere
has led to unhappiness, as wen
as achievement Property spe-
cialists can be recruited into
the business for high pay, and
then frozen oat by their col-

leagues. “Teams” have been
stuck together regardless of
the incompatibility of some of
their members.
Mr Alan Carter, with Mr

Gareth Evans and Mr Alistair
Guild, forms the Chase Man-
hattan property research team
which moved there en bloc in
mid-1987. Their hard-hitting,
irreverent and frequently very
funny work has come out
undo1 a number of letterheads
in recent years.
What concerns Mr Carter,

among all the whispering
about who is going where next
and with whom. Is to maintain
the standard of what he does
tor a living: There may be les-

sons here for other research
twamn which might them-
selves paid more, but may be
used with as mnrii scorn by
the salesmen of the business as
they were in the past
He is mightily irked by what

he calls the re-presentation of a !

property company's report and 1

accounts by so-called analysts
who then call that research. ;

“We want forcibly argued anal-
ysis, positively presented, with 1

some humour and seldom with- 1

out some point to it,” he says.
Mr Carter is appalled by the

number of brokers’ analysis
sheets on companies which say
Buy or Hold and hardly ever
SelL “The investing institu-

tions pay my salary,” he says
flatly, “not the companies.”

want from their advisers

Wlfffam Cochrane

Ifyouwere ableto
”

read all thesetop
business publications

everyday...

IN THE frenetic days of stock
market trading before Black
Monday, in mid-October 1987,

the property sector was soar-

ing ahead of the rest of the
market and fundamentals
hardly seemed to matter.
The October collapse and the

subsequently dull market has
changed all that. Stock
exchange investors, once
again, are demanding in-depth
property company research,
based on an improving analy-

sis of the direct property mar-
ket

It is not just the investor in
property shares who is
demanding high quality. Inves-

tors and developers in the real

estate market are also demand-
ing more data, and better inter-
pretation of it.

This view is shared by Mr’
Peter Evans, head of research
at Debenham Tewson & Chin-
nocks, the quotedfirm of char-
tered surveyors. He comments:
“Clients now demand a much
fuller service from their advis-

ers. What they want is high
quality advice, rather than a
mere regurgitation of data.”
Mr Angus McIntosh, head of

research at surveyors Healey &
Baker, amplifies the point:

“Key Issues such as the rating
revaluation, the imposition of
VAT on new commercial build-

ings and the impact of 1992
have bubbled to the surface
now,” he says, “even though
we have been monitoring them
for some time. Clients want to
know how these issues fit with
their investment strategy." Mr
McIntosh thinks that last

year’s stock market crash was
a good thing; that, before it,

there was too much shart-ter-

mism in the property market
What kind of advice do cli-

ents require from property
researchers? Several key fac-

tors emerge, whether they be
from the broking sector, con-
cerned with quoted property
companies, or from surveyors
dealing with real estate:

Research has to provide the
client with an input to deci-

sions on overall asset alloca-

tion. This is a big one. It covers
how much should be invested
in property compared with
other farms of investment, and
why; within an agreed alloca-

tion to property, how much
should be directed into the
share market and how much
into real estate; within those
areas, how much should be
invested in different types of
property company; and, finally,

what kind of sectoral and geo-
graphical spread there should,

be in the real estate market
Other key requirements

include:
• regular performance mea-
surement;
• analysis of trends in the
direct and indirect markets.

which have to be highlighted
and interpreted;

• forecasts of the likely behav-

iour of the stock market and
Ore property sector within it,

as well as of yield and rental

movements ln.the direct prop-

erty market
Stockbrokers and.their cli-

ents have had access to accu-

rate measurements of perfor-

mance of the quoted property

sector and a wealth ofdate an
the economy and the stock
market for some considerable

time. Forecasting models have
been developed, and used in
conjunction with the research
undertaken by analysts.

Broking houses and major
firms of surveyors have
Invested in the technology
which allows them to improve
the quality of their research. A
wealth of information and date

is available via screen-based
systems, allied with “live”
information from the stock
market and news services.

Some broking houses are able

to send their research immedi-
ately to clients through a
screen-based research system,
in addition to published mate-
rial

The direct property market

has been very slow to develop
long-term, credible databases

and apply analytical research
techniques. There have been
significant improvements in

the last few years. Major firms

of surveyors have well-estab-
lished research departments
which have been building data-

bases and producing quality

research for over a decade.
Now. however, the property
market boom has turned
research into a growth indus-

try.

The reason for this is partly

that, via the boom, money Is

available to buy research; but
it is also a symptom of a funda-
mental change in the nature of

the Industry-
Dr Russell Schiller, head of

Hiilier Parker's research
department, comments: "If bet-

ter quality research is on offer,

then it steps up what the client

expects to receive from his
adviser and increases the impe-
tus for research. Developers, as
well as investors, are finding

that they have to do the
research which they have seen
competitors provide."

The computerisation of Infor-

mation the development of
databases in the surveying pro-

fession has revolutionised tho

development of in-house
research. But there are areas

where it might not be develop.
big tot enough.

As Mr Evans wryly remarks:

“Having spent considerable
man-hours building a Central

London development pipeline

system, it Is a bit off-putting to

realise that this could have
been tapped Into, more
cheaply, by using Applied
Property Research." APR, now
owned by Rosehaugh, is one of

the growing number of inde-

pendent research companies
which have sprung into promi-
nence In the past two years or

so.

However, the large survey-

ing firms, such as Jones Lang
Wootton. Hiilier Patter, Rich-

ard Ellis, Healey & Baker and
Debenham Tewson & Chin-
nocks, prefer to invest in build-

ing their own databases.

Dr Schiller maintains:
“Although outside sources can
be a useful adjunct to in-house
research, the only way to get
the flexibility required Is to

have your own show."
Those frustrated by tbe

ever-increasing number of

property Indices forthcoming

from the surveyors should take

note of Dr Schiller: “It would
be lovely,” he says, “to have a
magic wand, wave It and pro-

duce the property equivalent of

the FTSE 100; but in practice
this. Is very difficult.. Quality
control Is vital, particularly
when measuring market Infor-

mation as opposed to a portfo-

lio, which is really an account
of stewardship. Perhaps 75 per
'cent of the time should be
spent an quality of data, and 25
pcs cent on computers in all

their forms."

Mrs Honor Chapman, head
of . Jones Lang Wootton’s
research department, agrees
that in-house databases are
essentiaL “Outside sources
cannot maintain vital contacts

with Other departments within
the firm," she says. “It is

essential to keep in touch with
the market, and this can only
be done by the researcher
being able to talk with those in
day-today contact with it”

All this leads towards
improving the predictive capa-

bility of research, and its inter-

pretation. Mrs Chapman,
agafu; "j see a maturing of the

research industry, and a move
towards consultancy, even
management consultancy.”
That, of course, is a Add which
will bring the surveyors into

direct competition with other

professions - and put their

research under the microscope.

Angue McIntosh

The writer is a property ana-
tyst at Kletmoort Benson Securi-
ties.

. ..you wouldn't need
McCarthy.

The most
valuable

From 14th to 16th February 1989 — the most valuable
site In the dey will be at London’s Barbican. Between
these dates it will be home to the UK’s first Property
BusfhesShowt

Property Business will develop 45,000 sq feet, con-
structing over ISOproperty exhibition stands, planning
10 specialise half day workshops, structuring live prop-
erty auctions, demonstrations and presentations -
everythingfor those in the property business.

Attempting to wade through the world's

top sixty business publications each day would

leave little time forgetting on with the business

of the day.
Thankfully. there’s a rather more practical

solution. McCarthy Information can do it for

you. Becausewe offer a service that assembles

all the invaluable news comment and features

info one of the world's most comprehensive

business databanks.

Everything is stored and cross referenced

under hundreds ofdifferent categories. In this

waywe can supply precisely the information you
require. Either by company, by industry, or

market sector- the choice is yours.

You can also select the form in which you’d

like to receive your data, online, on microfiche or

on cards. Whichever method fits in best with

your needs.
Up-to-date, reliable information that you

can use and file away for future reference,

Provided quickly, efficiently and
economicallyby McCarthyInformation. So,

before you turn another page, complete the
coupon below for full details, or telephone
Julian Caunce on 0935 2 1

5

J 5 1.

45,000
square feet
in the City

So if you wane to. put in the ground work for your
property investments, cement existing business
relationships, lay the foundations for future deals and
get at die ground floor of the latest concepts and
technologies - just send your business card to the
address below.

theboitncan centre, london, Mtfi-lfithfebruary 1989

A Wfortd ofProperty Opportunity
NeBJones, PropertyBusiness 39. PoosBentx GreatcoatHouse F/mdsStreeC London SWIP IDG. Tel 01-034 1717 Fax 01-828 0999 Telex 941 9564.

k
McCarthy

STUDY ON
ST. JAMES’S

The informationyou need, the wayyou need it

I Complete thseoupon and send it to Julian Caunce. “

1

. McCarthyInformation Ltd. ManorHouse,Ash Wafl; !

Warminster, Wiltshire, BA12 SPY.

Please send me details of the McCarthy Property
Serviceand the Other McCarthy Information
Services.

JobTitle

Company

Postcode

^=-J

A comprehensive survey of the
Sl James’s area covering:
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Location planning comes into its own

A big step from mere maps
m MAY 1987, the Chorley
Committee marie an enthusiae-
tic report on the scope for geo*
graphic information systems in
the UK. They were “the biggest
step forward since the inven-
tion of the map,” It said.

Researchers using computers
can now overlay maps - with
tabular material, charts, lists,
graphs and reports to produce
multi-dimensional models.
They use, and merge, official
census statistics, population
estimates, retail iwaw statis-
tics, road network models jihH
market research data.
This has not been lost on the

property industry, where “loca-
tion, location and location'’ is
acknowledged as the prime cri-

terion for
: development,

finance, * rental levels and,
indeed, occupancy. While the
post-war ratrepreneurs of 20 or
30 years ago -had room, and
Hmp to do their own thinking,
today’s packed development
market could make mistakes
just too expensive to hear.

’

Specialists in geographical
data include Pinpoint Analysis
whose chairman

t
Mr ftm-ranlrh

Singh, was a member of the
Chorley Committee. Pinpoint
works for the manufacturing.

distribution, retailing and
financial services sectors;
while research work in this

area used tobe the province of
the major retail chains,
employing in-house econo-
mists. it now goes broader and
deeper than before.

Pinpoint has used census-
based information to find
where the wealth, the work-
force and the Yuppies live in
.the London Borough of Cam-
den; it has- also attacked what
it sees as the simplistic view in
Britain of a prosperous south
and a depressed north, fielding
its own. Pinpoint Wealth Indi-

cator, to prove its point.

Another specialist supplier is

Conder Technology of Win-
chester which, only last
August, produced PIMMS
(property Information Manage-
ment and - Maintenance
Systems) to integrate properly
data with other information
and, specifically, to allow local

government to meet central
government’s property infor-
mation requirements.
The logical move horn there,

clearly, -is into higher-value
consultancy work. CACI, US-
quoted ana one of the biggest
independent research groups.

Contouring computer far being used Increasingly for
locational analysis. Maps are divided into bands or segments;
for example, to show the way Industrial property rents
rise the closer one gets to London’s M2S orbital motorway.
The sample map Illustrated here was prepared for a

building society by Data Mapping of SaHash, Cornwall.

If you can’t tell
the difference ,

between these
properties you need

the depth of research
and analysis pro vlded

b y Fu I l e fPei s er - -

Properties-which mayappear similar at present could exhibit marked
differences in investment potentialdue to location, cash flow

.

structure. ^jrbwtfipotentiaL

FuHer-Peiserjofftrdose personal attention and:* 5 *

. -7- . .provide in-depth -research to: • •
. . i\

Analyse Investment opportunities Provide location and re-location

advice Evaluate development projects Appraise investment
- - - portfolios and strategies. . .

'

" In the Public Sector; Fuller Reiserconduct
Demand, feasibility and impact studies Land use surveys

- and can assess commercial viability

and establish realistic development briefs.'

Full information is available from Alick Davidson BSc FR1CS.
T6 StGeorge Street HanowerSquane. London WIR^QE.

Telephone: 01-^99 8931. Fax: 01-4911961.
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• --- fa foe properly business up-to-date

mzzznzi weflopganised Information is the key
to competitive advantage arid success.

~f.ni III 1,1 : TFPl RECRUITMENT specialise In

lTrPfit personnel with experience of organis-

=1 A A JTlit ing internal information to create a
• - - ' - ~ ’Mr . pro-active tesouxee,' arid also

experienced In retrieving information

ZZ from external sources;

.

Pennanent orTemporary positions.

TFPL REOTUTTMENT,22 PETERS LANE^LONDON EC1
OX-2515522
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is based on the retail trade and
the supply of quantitative data,
but it has been able to move
into consultancy via feasibility

and impact studies for develop-
ers and institutional investors.

There was a group of people
litre that, suppliers and cltentfl

,

at a Round Table discussion, erf

property research at the Harm-
gate conference of the British
Council of Shopping Centres
less than "a month ago. The
table hosted a spirited argu-
ment about whether people in
a workaday town like Slough,

at the London ad of the M4.
wanted workaday shopping or
an oasis of KnJgbtsbridge-style
luxury.
Property people have a great

talent, for telling the public
what it wants. But Mr Ion
Thurman, senior consultant to

CACI. Property Services,
Hrgued: "You'Ve got to get into

people and, basically, interro-

gate them to find out what
they want.”
He is not sore that the devel-

oper is sold on consultancy.
Tm making a lot of money
just selling data to people," he
says. "They could lose money
by making their own decisions

from that information, but
they’d rather spend £400 on
data than £10,000 for a proper
research project" Be acknowl-
edges, however, that if the cus-

tomer has -

its research people
to-buM on CACTs data base,

then data alone is a sensible

proposition.
. The Round Table was
chaired by Mr Alan Sheridan,
director, erf operations at The
Retail Group, just acquired by
the de Morgan property ser-

vices combine. _TRG is a step
beyond specialisation, offering

. “total retail planning." It bag a
good reputation, nevertheless,
for location-based data and
research.
What TRG is after, says Mr

Sheridan, is new answers to

It has attacked the

view that the UK has a
prosperous south and
a depressed north

old questions - and some
answers to new ones. It has
just produced, in

1 two days, an
essential decision for a client
to -buy a run-down shopping
centre which has been a skele-
ton in the industry’s cupboard
for -some years. TRG will go
back and construct a longer,

second stage analysis for the
client bat this job still exempli-
fies the willingness of some
researchers to assume entre-
preneurial risks.

Location planning is just one
string to the bow of the Twick-
enham-based Management
Horizons whose chairman, Mr
Edward Whitefield, has electri-

fied retail and property confer-

Sophie Mfrman might find it

harder to atari Sock Shop now

ences with a combination of
research, demographics and
common sense.
MH specialises in improving

retail profits but it has been
drawn into working for devel-
opers, institutions and other
clients by the mid and late
1980s retail boom.
“Five years ago we were

working mainly for stores,"
says Mr George Wallace, chief
executive of MH. “Now, every-
body wants to be in the ‘netaiT
business." Clearing banks,
hotels, travel companies and
estate agents are just a few of
the contenders.
Mr Wallace reminds ns that

the UK is going through a
period of massive retail devel-
opment; it is suggested that
there is 100m sq ft of space on
the. drawing boards. He
acknowledges the resultant
scarcity of opportunity: “Nowar
days, when -yon get a good
retail opportunity, you've got
to know exactly what you're
going to do with it," he says.
"Instead of retail property
development being led by the
property developer, the builder
or the architect, it’s going to be
led by the consumer.”
These days, he says, it is

much easier for the analyst to
see where the opportunities
exist “We can model sales of a
business against 50 or 60 vari-
ables - social groups, the
number of car parking spaces
in a town, its age profile, prox-
imity to Maries & Spencer, pro-
portions of home owners, car
owners and so on."
Unfortunately, this burning

wish for everyone and his wife
to be in the retail business has
also meant that prime retail

rents have raced ahead in the
last 12 months. Retail margins
are mider threat and innova-
tive entrants to the retail mar.

ket, like Tie Rack and Sock
Shop, might find it hardar to
set up in business today,
thinks Mr Wallace. Whether,
and when this trend will find

its way into the development
market remains to be seen.

William Cochrane

The Quality Out ofTown Specialists
ffjfim woaldlike to be involved in our success, call or write to:

. : Carter PevrfopniCTts IJmited
H2-tMHl^ Street. Billcric&y, Emcx CM12 9BY TU: QZ77 65932W Au 0077 630020 Tbkx: 995538 CarterG
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A FEW years ago it was
common to draw unfavourable
comparisons between property
research fay surveyors and,
financial research as in equi-
ties, and this was reflected in
the computer-based marketing
and analysis tools which man-
agers made available. This
imbalance, real or imagined,
has fast been corrected as sur-
veyors have come to view
research as an increasingly
important competitive weapon.
A large London surveyor’s

office now resembles the
research department of a stock-
broker. Personal computers
with colour screens and graph-
ics facilities produce reports
and marketing literature at
high speed, laser printers are
used for fast, high quality print
runs, and computer networks
link researchers to corporate
computers, on-line databases
and, in some cases, clients.

The changes in the equity
market which resulted from
Big Bang have been credited
with playing an indirect but
key role in shaking property
firms alive, but probably more
important has been the avail-

ability of easy-to-use, low cost
computer systems. Technologi-
cal developments have enabled
property companies to comput-
erise at a phenomenal rate
which would not have been
possible 10 years ago.
“Over the past four years,

and over the past 18 months in
particular, there has been a
revolution. The pace of change
is so fast that things are chang-
ing almost daily. Terminals are
everywhere.” says Mr Iain
Reid, head of research at prop-
erty agent Richard Ellis. “The
difficulty is not in finding
systems to do the things you
want, but in getting staff
trained to use the systems."
The willingness of property

firms to experiment with and
invest in new technology has
grown significantly over just
two or three years. One sup-
plier of software. Mr Stephen
Sykes, says: “The speed at
which people are taking deci-

sions is grtting much shorter.
Big Bang made some surveyors
feel that they were exposed."

In an industry which is said
to be undercomputerised , Rich-
ard Ellis, with about 500 Lon-
don employees, boasts three
powerful Wang minicomputers
and 30 personal computers.
Another example is Drivers
Jonas, a London surveyor with
over 300 employees, which has
powerful Hewlett Packard and
Unisys minicomputers and
over 100 personal computers
installed - compared with only
65 this time last year.
Surveyors have proved to be

natural candidates for compu-
terisation across a number of
departments. Not only are they
responsible for storing large

COMPUTER SYSTEMS

Decision time
gets shorter

amounts of potentially re-us-
able information, bat their
main product is paper, in the
form of reports, surveys and
presentations. Computerised
databases, word processing,
desktop database retrieval,
graphics and laser printing
have all proved popular.
Mr Reid says that in the

property investment industry
there is a great requirement
for information that is not pub-
licly available. “You generate a
lot of information which you
have to keep and computers
are the way to do it." Having
developed databases of proper-

ties. companies can then use
their systems to offer a more
sophisticated service to clients.

One example, already well-es-

tablished, is in matching cli-

ents' requirements with a data-

base of properties to find sites

which suit their needs.

Mr Steve Marshall, informa-
tion technology manager at
Drivers Jonas, says that man-
agers are now being given
sophisticated database soft-

ware for use on their personal
computers so that they can
access information such as
property records, enabling
them to provide a swift and
informed response to queries.

One area of increasing com-
petition is in the production of

both free and commissioned
research documents. This
sometimes brings surveyors in

head-to-head competition with

rival researchers, some from

other fields, so both Quality

and content are vital. The

advent of desk top publishing

and laser printers has brought

a new dimension to this activ-

ity resulting m more frequent,

higher quality research, often

sent out in internally pro-

duced, bound A4 folders.

-We’ve got past the stage of

sending everything off to the

printers - it’s more important

to get it out quickly. People are

no longer impressed by the

glossy covers but by the con-

tents," says Mr Reid- He
believes that property research

has a wider and deeper pur-

pose than research in the
finanrini markets, “but it still

needs to be bang up to date.

Because of this, virtually

everything is produced using

the firm’s desk top publishing
and laser printer systems.

Mr Peter Evans, bead of

research at Debenham Tewson
& Hhinnocks, says that the

quality of presentation from

surveying firms has been high

for iw«w time, but desk top

publishing offers new opportu-

nities. He identifies these as

cost savings, improved control

over output, and, above aR, the

ability to produce Information

quickly. “If you have some-
thing to say, you tend to want
to say it sooner rather than

later.” he points out. “You

don’t want to shortcut on
research so you have find time
improvements elsewhere

**

Computers are also the one
of the driving forces behind the
development of property indi-
ces such as Jones Lang' Woot-
ton’s Property index and Rich-
ard Ellis's Proper!v Market
Indicators. Richard ‘Ellis has
constructed a model on its val-
uations computer which
enables indices to be drawn up
for various market sectors.
These are entered into spread-
sheets, graphics and charts are
drawn up. and the results
printed out on a laser printer.
For close client relation-

ships, some firms are going a
step further and developing
direct computer to computer
links. Drivers Jonas has just
completed work with a client
which involved setting up a
direct computer link using
British Telecom’s high speed
kilostream service, and shortly
begins a similar arrangement
for another client.

For most property firms,
however, the use of computers
has probably only just begun.
Computer-aided design pack-
ages, though in use at the
major London firms, are not
widespread. Scanners capable
of reading maps, charts and
diagrams into a computer are
scarcely used at all. while
image processing, a technology
of storing thousands of original
documents on optical disks, is
just making its mark in the
financial sector. And one sup-
plier has considered developing
a simple “expert system" in
which a computer asks ques-
tions about a propertv before
announcing its valuation.

Andrew Lawrence
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Nebulous briefings moke nervous colleagues,

lost thing you need going into a meeting.
What you want is crisp information. Relevant.

Better than the opposition's. (Or at leastas good
rf they use FOCUS, too).

FOCUS isan on-line database of information

on commercial property. Ownership, deals,

KSSSSi?' property portfol
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Internal information systems

Spells for ‘Cinders’
ASSET management is the
Cinderella among glamorous
slaters in the property busi-
ness. Not for her the public
excitement of wheeling and
dealing at the development and
investment ball; housekeeping
skills are rarely noticed by the
sisters who bring their glitter-
ing prizes for her to polish.
Fairy godmothers are queue-

ing to offer a helping hand,
however. They may not be able
to provide a new glamour, but
they have some wonderful
spells for improving efficiency.

After the fireworks of a prop-
erty deal fade, the long slog of
maintenance planning and
rent-collecting begins. Comput-
erised information systems
seem an ideal tool for these
tasks, but godmothers do not
always fulfil their promises.
Out of a score or more of magic
packages advertised in the
Kitchen Drudge Journal, only
about half a dozen rate more

a Second glancg in rtu»

back rooms of agents and own-
ers across the country.
One problem Is that each

Cinderella has her own way of
doing things. Many have
on computer spells which are
difficult to bend to a new shape
for others with different needs.
Also, some godmothers have
produced what amounts to
inventories with built-in dia-

ries which produce pop-up
messages when a rent review
is due. These may be just what
a surveyor needs, but do not
always help financial manag-
ers.

“Basically, you can satisfy

most owners most of the tone
by getting the rents collected

and accounted on time," says
Mr Bill Harding of Edward
Erdman. He is looking around
for a new system as his exist-

ing one is no longer fast
enough to handle a housekeep-
ing workload of up to 5400 ten-

ancies generating 2,000
invoices a month.
One of the oldest godmoth-

ers, whose aim is to convert
Cinriaraiiag into Tramps rather
than princesses, wiQ be on his

list of appraisals. Tramps Is a
package developed by Trace
Computers over more than a
decade, but which has taken

off in the past two years to
involve 65 users including
some of the top agents and
developers. That has helped
Trace almost double turnover
this year to £64m.
Tt haa been designed from

the accounting end rather than
the database end," says Mr
Colin Clarke, joint managing
director. “There are some big

companies around with data-

base systems onto which
accounting for rents and ser-

vice charges have been unsuc-
cessfully grafted."
Handling service charges is a

sticky problem for any man-
agement system. Some cannot
adjust easily, for instance, to a
ground-floor tenant pairing
nothing for lifts, naif a dozen,

calculations may be needed to
produce the right invoice.

Flexibility to hanrfip differ-

ent demands is crucial to
attract a wide range of users
and keep down costs, says Mr
Clarke. A property company
may not account for assets in
the same way as a rent-collect-

ing agent And two landlords
with the same agent may
require invoices drawn up in
entirely different ways, let

alone on different dates.

Ease erf use for non-special-

ists is another important fac-

tor. Tramps, for instance, has
been brought down from the
hands of mainframe data pro-

cessors to microcomputers by
surveyors WiTKer Parker. Even
at desktop level, Mr Clarke
insists cm correct training pro-
grammes before selling his
parlragpc

The screams of frustrated
operators attracted Leeds-
based Wharfedaie Data
Systems into the market Ini-

tially, it created a package for

the Mountleigh Group which
Mr Phillip Carruthers, founder
and managing director, soon
realised was highly market-
able. The menu-driven system
with its ease of use and built-in

audit trails running on fourth-
generation UNIX computer lan-

guage will put Wharfedale in a
strong position, he says.

Mountleigh took over Whar-
fedale soon after they met.
Whatever the future of this
leading property group, its

adoptive daughter is unlikely

to be short of suitors.

Like Trace, Wharfedale
stresses six-monthly updating
of software through feedback
from users and inputs to match
new legislation. This gives a
continuous cash flow of fees,

instead of one-off sales reve-

nue.
Mr Camzthers has some

more magic up his sleeve. He is
working up an agricultural
management system along sim-
ilar lines and is looking at a
takeover of his own. Turnover
this year was close to £400,000
and the target is for half total
business to come from prop-
erty management.
The market is growing as

investors demand more effi-

cient property accounting and
management. And as better
machines are intmdur^d and
extra players come into the
game, prices are falling, pull-

ing in even more users. Mr
Chris Woodcock, Trace sales
manager, says that a few years
-ago the lowest price for a good
system was £75400. That has
now been cut by two-thirds.
HTharfedale’s current

CTRAX-PMS package starts at
about £85,000 to £40,000 for a
'four-screen system, aimed at
mefljnm-simri businesses han-
dling rents of about £5m a
year. The average Trace con-
tract is £50,000, although they
range as high as several mil-
lion pounds for a system han-
dling 15400 tenants
"One customer had only

three properties.” says Mr
Clarke. “It decided to take on a
management system after los-

ing the Chance of a portfolio
because the potential client
demanded a minimum level of
financial reporting.”

That “minimum" is mrithpr

fixed nor definable, however,
varying according to the pat-

tern rather than the ammrat of
reporting. Even Trace does not
meet universal approval for
some users who feel it pours
out too much information at
trmp*; But packages like Whar-
fedale’s win have to work hard
to match the conversion rate of
Cinderellas to Tramps by this
powerful godmother.

David Lawson

SOFTWARE

Who^^^^ified
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property

At Speyhazok Development Management Ltd., we*oe built up a dedicated,

high calibre team- all with the experience, and determination to ensure ihat projects

are not only completedon time and within budget hut also maximise their

development and moestment potential.

As a division ofa large and successfulproperty company, we have recourse to the

extensive resources ofthe Speyhawk Group-gmingits access to expertisecoveringevery
aspect ofthe property business. .

As toeU as our developing, planning and investment skills, we bring to each projectwe
handle a thorough understanding ofinstitutionaland moestment requirements.

Perhaps our most impressive qualification is our outstanding list ofclients, including
PosTel,BPPensions, Boots Pensions, KlemzoortBensonandBarclay de Zoete Wedd.
We pride oursehxs on providingaU our clients with innovative and cost-effective

solutions to eoery aspect ofproject management.

SpeyhawkDeoel^^Mamt Middlesex

Speyhawk
Development Management

A nation of shopkeepers?

FRENCH SHOPPING CENTRES b anewand m^jor report
on the history development. investment performance
and management of one of Europers most significant

and progressive retail sectors.

Researched and published by Healey and Bakee
FRENCH SHOPPING CENTRES was specifically

commissioned by the Consefl National des Centres
Commerceux. and contains detailed analyses oft

turnover rents consumer attitudes
the 1953 decree tease structures
occupational costs rental growth
sectorperformance

The report is produced as a 120-page, futatoun
funy-ilkistrated hard-bound book, available in

English and French editions,

m addition to client commissions of this kind,

Healey and Bakers Research Department also
publishes its own independent programme of
regular analytical reports on the national and
international property markets. Details of
these are readily available on request

TO-- Healevand Bder. Research Department <m, 29 St. George Street
Hanover Square. Lonoonvm SBC. Kfcphone OT-6Z9 9292 iendownmoance forthesum or e
Please send me.-_Engfeh French copytiesi of FRB«CHSH0PnNGCB*m?SatE30XIQ/£S750iUK/(xefseasipa-cow
tPrices nauaepaaong anapostage).
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Sheet errors
THE USE of a computer-based
model is now almost
for analysing the value of
existing or proposed property
investments. In recent years a
considerable amount of soft-
ware - sometimes of dubious
quality - has been written,
both for in-house use and the
general market, to provide sur-

veyors and investment ana-
lysts with the tods to analyse
the value of property.
Up until a tew years ago

property valuation was a rela-

tively trimpla matte. Various
methods, such as simple return
on investment calculations,
were practised and analysis
could be carried out without
computer tools. Accuracy,
although always desirable, was
often not closely monitored.
In this decade, however, sev-

eral factors have combined to
revolutionise appraisal meth-
ods, including the availability
of relatively low-cost but pow-
erful computers. This has
enabled surveyors and inves-
tors to use more complex mod-
els capable of generating the
results more quickly.
This is no more than the

market demands. The financial
community increasingly views
property as an investment
which can be regularly moni-
tored and compared with other
forms of investment such as
gilts. This has led to a demand
for models based on “dis-
counted cash flow” rather than
the traditional “return on
investment methods."
The market for financial

appraisal software in the prop-
erty market is. according to
suppliers, growing fast, but it

is still a small and specialist

one. It is unlikely that there
are more than 500 valuation
pariragpn in use in a "driest in
which £5bn changes hands
annually.
Because of the specialist

nature of the applications,
none of the larger software
houses which competes aggres-
sively in other parts of the
property market or the finan-

cial services- industry has
attempted to break into the
market. “Software bouses have
not got the expertise to deal
with the technical aspects of
property valuation,” says Mr
-Robert Greenly, managing
director of software supplier
Greenly’s.
The leading suppliers of spe-

cialist property valuation soft-

ware were all founded by peo-
ple able to cross from
accounting or surveying into
software development.
Greenly's, Interproperty, Mar-
cus Lion, Stephen Sykes and
KEL all have major users
among leading surveyors,
investment houses, agpivts and
large property owners.
Although the internal mathe-
matics of such systems is com-
plex, all the software is easily

run on a powerful and low-cost

personal computer.
The main competition for

these firms is internal - many
users prefer to develop their

own systems, either from
scratch on their corporate com-
puters or on personal comput-
ers using spreadsheets. The
widespread use of spreadsheets

such as Lotus 1-2-3 for analysis

is a cause of frustration for
investment analysis suppliers.

“The property market is

absolutely besotted with
spreadsheets. A spreadsheet is

Hicp n«nng a sledge-hammer to
crack a nut," says Mr Stephen
Sykes, the software developer
and supplier. He argues that

they are difficult to use, inca-

pable of trapping mathematical
errors and cannot satisfactorily

perform many erf the advanced
computations required.

Although many surveyors
carried out their first comput-
erised valuations using spread-

sheets, the trend now appears
to be firmly towards specialist

software. “We’ve all replaced a
lot of spreadsheets - you only
do so much with them. Func-
tions such as sensitivity analy-

sis or risk analysis can't be
done," says Mr Greenly. He
warns that unless carefully

used, spreadsheets can allow
users to make all sorts of sim-
ple Twathamatir-al eTTDES.

The specialist packages
which now dominate the mar-
ket share many features. They
are designed to the user
to evaluate new property devel-

opments, consider the effects

of alternatives, quantify risks,

analyse investments and port-

folios, and provide financial
information such as cash flow
and residual values.
Few users doubt that all the

gristing packages have limita-

tions, although almost all tha

major surveyors use one or
another. One large London sur-

veyor is using two packages
and an in-house system linked
together. “Surprisingly, noth-
ing is available which enables
yon to do all things yon want
in one integrated package,”
says the head of research.
Another property company^

Richard Fnis, found the avail-

able packages insufficiently
flexible, and plumped for its

own system.
Despite their sophistication,

property appraisal packages
are, like the property research
industry, still in the early
stages. Users and suppliers
however, seem in agreement
on the way forward, hi most
cases this does,’ not involve
advanced computing tech-
niques, but the provision of
easy-to-use, well-balanced
systems, capable of blending
easily with a company’s exist
ing systems and methods of
working.

Andrew Lawrence

THE COLLEGE OF
ESTATE MANAGEMENT

Pttor: WThaQjni

Property Research
As part of a comprehensive programme of technical
support and development, the College undertakes
commissioned research on behalf of both public and
private organisations.

An independent approach, together with unparal-
leled professional contacts and proven research
skills, combine to make the facilities of the College
unique within the property world.

For further information please contactJohn Leonard
or Dennis Hay at the address below.

WNtekn&its. Reading RG6 2AW (0734) 861101
Fax: (0734) 755344

FORCOMPUTERS FOR PROPERTY
PROFESSIONALS...

•ADVANCEDWORD PROCESSING •ACCOUNTS
•DESKTOPPUBLISHING •ELECTRONICMAIL

• LETTINGSAND RENTMANAGEMENT®TYPESETTING
• DATABASE

: •COMMERCIAL
MANAGEMENT Hf-fr'iCf AGENCY
•PROPERTY jM'pflEl •HOUDAY

management FmMmg&i lettings

•MANAGEMENT •SPREAD-
INFORMATION SHEETS
• RESIDENTIALAND GENERAL PRACTICEAGENCY
• MAINFRAMEGOMfWnBtE •2-2S0TB?MlNAL5
• MUOT-'USER SYSTEMS •COMMUNICATIONS

...TALKTO THE LEADERS
Orion House- Churrfi street Sough BefahaaSU WT ~fefc<D733j3W3X

|

apb
APB Ltd., Tel: (0525) 370200

We supply computer systems
covering ail major applications...

Commercial Agency, Residential Agency,
Property Management, Investment Agency,

Development Appraisal,
“

Accounts and Word Processing

External information systems

Initialled goldmines
SOME SHARP operator could

mate a lot ofmoney exploiting

a surprisingly obvious informa-

tion gap overlooked In the

crowded world of property
research. Careful spadework
would unearth a potential gold-

mine in vehicle registration

which match the initials

of a torrent of consultancies
tha* have sparing up over the

last year or three.

They are an abbreviatKm-
consdous bunch, for less sensi-

tive to than surveyors.
Thank goodness. because with
more than loo databases on the

a clutch of analy-
sis and research groups, abbre-
viation saves extending even a
modest discussion about the
ripn into a heavyweight tome.

But why do we need all these

new initials clogging up the
language cf property, and are

we beading for information
indigestion? Definitely not,

says Mr Mike Nicholson of
FOCUS, one of the few com-
fortable acronyms. The market
lasts for even more informa-
tion (such as his town profiles)

than it Is already fed.

. “Ten years ago all a sur-
veyor wanted to know was
what braidings were on the
market and the rents being
achieved. Today that has
extended to trim is looking for
what and why; detailed break-

downs of types of vacancies
and the attitudes of planners;

and how property investment
is performing."
At first, the big agency

groups took on the research
task themselves, then spawned
independent consultants so
they could free up money-mak-
ing resources. Mr Nicholson
came from Knight Frank &
Rntley to set up FOCUS, while

Mr Geoff Marsh left Jones
Lung Wootton to form Applied
Property Research (APR), Mr
Rupert Nabarro of Investment
Property Databank 0PD)had
been deeply involved with top
agencies, as had Mr David Cad-
man of Property Market Analy-
sis (PMA).
Most of the leading survey-

ing groups still maintain
research departments, but they
often feed off semi-processed
tnfi. maftpn from outsiders. At
mute Parker, for instance.

where Dr Russell Schiller runs

one of the biggest research
tpawH in the industry, more
«mn 30 external agencies are

tapped for information.
“We are in the business of

packaging information nowa-
days," says Dr Schiller. One
such package is a management
system put together for shop-

ping centre owners and admin-
istrators. This draws on geo-

graphical 'material from a
census data specialist such as
CACL or a Promts profile from
PMA with market researchand
mapping by Pinpoint.
When the demographic,

development and spending pat-

tern data are in the bag, Hfllier

Parker's experts move on to

the next stage of analysis and
prediction of matters such, as
tenant mix, or the Implications

of a rival development.
This distinction between

fafra-watinn and analysis is &
crucial one. Mr Nicholson sees
provision of information as the
Twain function of IrafoparyAmt
consoltents. "Agents and
developers don't want to be
given ultimate answers," he
says. “They want to draw their
own conclusions."

This is why he has concen-
trated an developing an on-line

database, which cost more
ti«m fim to set op and stock
with details on around 100,000

properties culled from the
mAffta council minutes, com-
pany reports and other
sources. More than 200 organi-

sations tap the database,
including other research
groups such as JPD.
Mr Cadman believes that

growing recognition of the dif-

ference between information
ami analysis shows the
research sector is moving
towards a new maturity. PMA
has deliberately settled at the
opposite end ofthe spectrum to
databases. Profiles are part of
the service, but Mr Cadman
und his partner Richard Bar-
ns, an economist, are mainly
geared to provide high-level
analysis which puts property
in a regional and Twtfoimi eco-

nomic context 'Sector reviews
and forecasting are their
bread-and-butter.

“This does not preclude intu-

itive Atid^MMltlng by-dsvsj.

opers.” he says. “Wa won't say

if a business park should or

should not be built but can
refine the deciatoi by siageat.

lag how It should be built'

Distinctions between infor-

mation and analysis are not
always easy, however. XPD has

taken on a godlike status with

its performance indices by
expanding to cover £20bn
worth of property owned or
managed by 10 of the top insti-

tutional investors and the
same number at top surveyors.

But Mr Nabarro argues that

statistical analysis - no mat-
ter how comprehensive - is

not the same as advice.

Some consultants see their

position shifting as research
becomes a central part of deci-

sion-making. Mr Marsh built

the reputation of APR ax infor-

mation frenfcs such as planning
application summaries in cen-
tral London. But he sees a fur-

ther role in the high val-
ue-added interpretation of
Information for Rosehaugh, its

new parent, and a range of
other clients.

The even wider horizons of
resource management beckon
Mr Cadman. Companies are
beginning to take on research
groups to assess use of build-

tags within.the context of total

resources, but property-based
consultants risk losing such
business to established man-
agement consultants unless
they widen their horizons.
There is a danger of over-

stretching. however. "We need
a dear view of what we cannot
do," he says. The "disappoint
ment factor” is already playing

a part among conventional
property clients, who have
switched from blatant cyni-

cism about research to almost
desperate lusting for analysts.

The "God, we must have that”
syndrome might be good for

consultants’ overdrafts but can
lead to disillusionment when
no easy solutions emerge.
True maturity will arrive

when clients take a more selec-

tive view about when and
where to seek and use informa-
tion and research, no matter
which part of the spectrum
they exploit.

.

David Lawton
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Research can boost your development and investment returns. RFR
Research knows the market place. We know your questions and have
valuable answers. Giveuaaringorwrite forourbrochure. KFRResearch,
20 Hanover Square, LondonWIB 0AH.
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01-629 8171

MEDWAY
A beautiful move for
high tech companies
Attractive quality riverside

offices and Wgh technology units
in a thriving community only 45

'

minutes from Central London and
the European ports.

For further information contact:
The Medway & North Kent Enterprise
OfficdTCivlc Centre, Strood,
Rochester, Kent ME2 4AW.

Telephone: Medway 10634) 73271 8
Telex: 965801 — Ansaback Roomed

fo<: Medway (0634) 732758


